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THE SATISFYING EXPERIENCE.
By The Editor.
i^'^RE you satisfied with your spirit
ual state? Are you uneasy with
reference to the condition of
your soul? Would you be un
willing to die just now and go
to meet your God? Are there
questions in your mind about your spiritual
status? Are you dissatisfied with reference
to your personal salvation? If so, we wish
to assure you that there is full assurance of
faith.
Hf * iti *
There is a salvation in Jesus Christ that
saves from all sin; that brings full pardon
for all sins committed, and full cleansing for
all sin entailed, or inherited ; that brings the
soul into a state of peace and restful assur
ance that all is well between it and its Maker.
This is not a finished salvation in the sense
that there is not within a holy urge forward
for enlargement, growth in grace, a better
understanding of divine truth, a larger view
of Christ and a more gracious fellowship
with him; but this salvation, here and now
by faith, settles the sin question and gives the
soul a sweet assurance of redemption from
sin, peace with God, and a perfect love of
Christ within.
It is most unfortunate that many of our
Christian people should have gotten a false
view of the atonement, a small conception of
the work God has wrought for us in Jesus
upon the cross. They, many of them, have
gotten the idea that Jesus died to save us
from hell, and to bave us in heaven. This is
a false conception ; Jesus died to save us from
sin, and that settles the hell question; those
who are saved from sin need have no fears
of hell. Jesus died to save us in this world,
and if we are saved here and now, we are
saved for there and then. To be saved in
this world is to be saved in all worlds. If we
are not saved here we need not hope to be
saved anywhere. Death makes no change in
our moral character; it simply changes our
place of residence.
* * * *
Death does not touch the soul ; it simply af
fects the body. Moral character resides in
the spirit. It is that which is not at all af
fected by death. It is immortal. Death can
tear down the tabernacle in which it lives,
but tde immortal spirit in which resides the
character, the qualities of good or evil, abides
untouched, and goes , to dwell in the spirit
world. When the spirit goes out from the
body it takes with it memory, and all the
qualities of character that it developed here ;
they must abide. If the spirit is sinful here,
lustful, vulgar, covetous, selfish, brutal, it
will be so there and doubtless, more so, con
stantly sinking into a pit of degradation
which has no bottom. On the other hand, if
the spirit here is humble, obedient, chaste,
unselfish, loving, redeemed, renewed, cleans
ed and made holy by the atonement of Jesus
Christ, it will go out in peace with joy, into a
topless heaven and will doubtless rise for
ever, always coming into a better under
standing and closer fellowship with its Mak-
AT ANY COST!
Did you ever pray that way? Was your
heart ever so drawn out in longing for some
thing that God alone could give, that you
pleajed with him to do that thing AT ANY
COST?
At any cost to whom? Yourself, for in
stance. Better be careful here to see that you
are not excited or hasty. Do not trifle with
God in prayer. If you are in earnest, and
really mean it, say AT ANY COST, but be
sure you do not whine or refuse to pay the
price when the claim is presented you for the
COST.
er and Lord. If you are not satisfied, if
there is unrest and fear, give yourself to
prayer, to the reading of the Bible, to faith
in the atonement made by Jesus, yea, in Je
sus himself, remembering that he has said,
"Blessed are they that do hunger and thirst
after righteousness, for they shall be filled."
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
The Restoration of Israel to Palestine
No. 1.
OOOOOCXXXdOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXdOOOOUOCOO
N our published Bill of Fare for
the present year, those who re
member the circular sent out
containing something of the va
rious subjects for discussion,
will recall that one of them was
"The Return of the Jews to Palestine." You
will note in the above heading that we hav0
made a little change.
Something more than forty-three years ago
I had my call from God to undertake the
founding and publishing of this paper. My
supreme object, if I understood myself, was
to bring the readers of The Herald to a
proper appreciation of the complete atone
ment God had provided in his Son, our Lord
Jesus Christ, for the salvation of all men
from all sin. We have worked all along in
harmony with John Wesley's interpretation
of scripture, leading up from prevenient
grace to perfect love; we have emphasized
the demand of God for holiness in order to
entrance into heaven; and the gracious pro
vision he has made for our cleansing from
all sin in the precious blood of Christ. Not
for one moment have we doubted the divine
requirements and the ample provision on this
subject.
Jesus Christ constantly looms up before us
as mighty to save to the uttermost. We do
not doubt the fall of man, and his utter sin
fulness. The wickedness of our race is writ
ten in the headlines of every page of human
history. But the plan of redemption pro
vides for a new birth ; for the making of men
new creatures in Christ. In regeneration a
wonderful new life is imparted ; in sanctifica-
tion an old carnal life is crucified, cast out,
and the Holy Spirit, the great Agent and
Person working in us the fulness of the
atonement of Christ, the regenerator and
sanctifier, comes in to abide and keep, to com
fort, to guide and empower the regenerated,
sanctified children of God.
We believe that this doctrine of entire
sanctification rests unshakable upon a firm,
scriptural foundation ; that it is abiding, and
that the teaching of the Scriptures on the
subject harmonize perfectly with the experi
ences of men. This doctrine of full salvation,
when properly presented, makes a splendid
appeal, both to the needs of the heart and
the intelligence of the mind. If preached as
it is taught in the Word of God, in the spirit
of Christ, it will be accepted by a very large
percent of Christian people everywhere.
First, because it is plainly written. God's
word declares that we must be holy. It also
declares that the blood of Christ cleanseth
from all sin. All the teachings of the Scrip
tures, Old Testament and New, harmonize
with these two outstanding declarations.
Calvinism has had a widespread and fear
ful effect upon the religious mind of Protest
antism everywhere. That good man, John
Calvin, had some strange and unscriptural
conceptions of God. His rigid doctrine of
foreordination represented God so unjust, so
partial, and so unmerciful that vast multi
tudes of people" rejected the' Bible, and the
God of the Bible, as unfit for belief and un
deserving of obedience and worship. Many
intelligent men felt it was better not to be
lieve in any God at all, than to believe in a
God who, from all eternity, would foreordain
men and angels to be damned in a hell of
eternal fire, for his glory. That God would
so determine and fix a large percent of the
race that it was impossible for them to re
pent, or to exercise saving faith; in fact, if
they should take warning from the teachings
of the Scriptures with regard to the future
state of the wicked, repent of their sins, for
sake and sorrow for them, praying for mer
cy, their tears would be disregarded, and
their prayers go unanswered.
There is no way to estimate the fearful
hurt that has come to the human race be
cause of the erroneous teachings of John Cal
vin with reference to the nature of God.
Millions of intelligent people revolted against
this teaching and became skeptical and, go
ing from bad to worse, became haters of the
Bible, and the misrepresented God of the
Bible.
These Calvinistic teachers are largely re
sponsible for much of the modernism of to
day, which has swung to a dangerous ex
treme in the other direction, has had, is
having, and will have, a fearful effect upon
untold millions of people. It was to counter
act these influences and bring the people to
the Wesleyan interpretation of the Scrip
tures, to believe in the God who so loved the
world that he gave his only Son that, "whoso
ever believeth in him should not perish, but
have everlasting life," that this paper was
founded and has gone through the decades
for almost a half century sounding out the
glad tidings of full redemption from sin for
all who will come trusting in the merits of
the Christ who gave himself upon the cross �
who, 'by the grace of God, hath tasted death
tor every man."
(Continued on page 8)
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THE ASCENSION OF CHRIST AND ITS LESSONS.
Rev. G. W. Ridout D.D., Corresponding Editor.
The Ascension of Christ
must be reckoned among
the greater triumphs of
his marvelous human min
istry. To the disciples
looking on, it must have
appeared like a sublime
climax to his wonderful
career. "He was taken up ;
and a cloud received him
out of their sight." (Acts
1:9).
"He is gone�^beyond the skies,
A cloud receives him from our eyes;
Gone beyond the highest height
Of mortal gaze, or angels flight.
Through the veils of time and space,
Passed into the holiest place ;
All the toil, the sorrow done.
All the battle fought and won."
The Psalms very richly intimated and an
ticipated Christ's Ascension�particularly
Psalm 63:18, 19, and Ps^lm 24:7-10. This
latter one has been called the "Song of the
Ascension." Spurgeon writing upon it says :
"We have here a picture of our Lord's glori
ous ascent. We see him rising from amidst
the little group upon Olivet, and as the cloud
receives him, angels reverently escort him to
the gates of heaven. The ancient gates of
the eternal temple are personified and ad
dressed in song by the attendant cohort of
rejoicing spirits:
" 'Lo his triumphal chariot waits.
And angels chant the solemn lay,
Lift up your heads, ye heavenly gates.
Ye everlasting doors, give way !'
"
Well has a French writer said: "This inno
cent Joseph, whose virtue has been oppressed
by the synagogue, is brought out of the dun
geon to receive a crown. This victorious
Joshua has passed over Jordan with the Ark
of the Covenant and takes possession of the
land of the living. This Sun of Righteous
ness, which had gone down ten degrees, re
turns backward to the place which it had left.
He who was a worm at his birth, a Lamb in
his passion, a Lion in his resurrection,
now ascends as an Eagle to heaven! The
heavenly Jerusalem receives its rightful
King! the Church its High Priest, the House
of God its Heritor, the whole world its
Ruler."
Joseph Hall, in a sublime passage on Psalm
24:7-10, says: "Oh, what tongue of the high
est archangel of heaven can express the wel
come of thee, the King of Glory, into those
blessed regions of immortality. . . And why
dost not thou, O my soul, help to bear thy
part with that happy choir of heaven? Why
are not thou rapt out of thy bosom, with an
ecstasy of joy to see this human nature of
ours exalted above all the powers of heaven,
adored of angels, archangels, cherubim, sera
phim, and all those mighty and glorious
spirits, and sitting there crowned with .in
finite glory and majesty?"
As we contemplate Christ's ascension, shall
we not say with Edward Young:�
"In his blessed life
I see the path, and in his death the price.
And in his great Ascent the proof
Of Immortality."
LESSONS OF THE ASCENSION.
INTERCESSION.
It reminds us that with his Ascension
Christ began in Heaven his ministry of inter
cession. Hebrews 7: "He ever liveth^ to
make intercession for us"; Romans 8:34: It
is Christ that died, yea, rather, that is risen
again who is even at the right hand of God
who also maketh intercession for us."
How beautifully Charles Wesley sings of
Christ the Intercessor !
"He ever lives above.
For me to intercede;
His all redeeming love.
His precious blood, to plead ;
His blood atoned for all our race.
And sprinkles now the throne of grace."
Christ the Intercessor wants his people to
be intercessors. I think the book which made
the deepest impression upon my prayer life
was Andrew Murray's "The Ministry of In
tercession." It sent me to my knees as never
before. Too little do we know the sorrows
and the joys of intercession. Praying Hyde
of India made the profoundest impression
upon that land by his prayer life. His inter
cessions ran into days and nights. Other mis
sionaries pleaded with him to restrain him
self, but with streaming eyes he would cry
out, "God save India!" His pleadings and
intercessions brought down great out-pour
ings of the Spirit of God upon the Punjab,
and hundreds of thousands of souls were
swept into the Kingdom. What a pleader in
prayer was David Brainerd! In his diary
are such notes as these :�
"Found some ardour in secret prayer.
"I was in such anguish.
"Pleaded with such earnestness and im
portunity that when I rose from my knees I
felt extremely weak and overcome.
"Spent the evening praying incessantly for
divine assistance."
JOYS OP COMMUNION.
That devout man, Jan. Van Ruysbroek,
speaking from his own deep experience, said :
"The soul that has stood in the presence of
Christ experiences a great sweetness, which,
deepening, passes into that holy joy that is
the yielding of the soul to the divine love. If
every earthly pleasure were melted into a
single experience and bestowed upon one
man, it would be as nothing when measured
by the joy of which I write; for here it is
God who passes into the depths of us in all
his purity, and the soul is not only filled but
overflowing. This experience is that light
that makes manifest to the soul the terrible
desolation of such as live divorced from love ;
it melts the man utterly; he is no longer
master of his joy."
"Thou art the sea of Love
Where all my pleasures roll,
The circle where my passions move
And centre of my soul.
My passions hold a pleasing reign
When Love inspires the breast,
Love the divinest of the train
The Sovereign of the rest."
VICTORY.
The Ascension of Christ suggests to us the
triumph of the good over the evil. How oft
en, as we read history, do we see the evil
regnant and the good seemingly dead and
buried, but, thank God, the right, though
buried for a while, always has its day of res
urrection. Dark were the days of Chrysos-
tom when he wrote those pathetic lines : "The
Church is like a woman fallen from her an
cient prosperity, who possesses various signs
of her former wealth, and displays the little
chests and caskets in which her treasure was
preserved, but who has lost the treasure it
self."
Dark were the days of Luther, when
Popery ruled and darkness was over the face
. of all Europe. Luther saw the day of Res
urrection and Reformation ahead, and he
cried out like a true prophet against the ini
quities of the people and the corruptions of
Rome. The Pope sent a cardinal to Germany
to quiet Luther and to buy him off, if neces
sary. The cardinal said to Luther : "What do
you think the Pope cares for the opinion of
a German boor? The Pope's little finger is
stronger than all Germany. Do you expect
your princes to take up arms to defend you
�you, a wretched worm like you ? I tell you
No ! and where will you be then ? Where will
you be then?" Luther's reply was that of a
man of God. He said: "Where I am now�
in the hands of Almighty God."
The day came when Luther's mighty gos
pel shook the gates of Rome, pierced the
gloom of night with rays from the Sun of
Righteousness, and there broke upon Europe
the glorious morn of the Reformation, when
the darkness of Rome was dispelled, and the
Gospel of Justification by Faith broke upon
the Church in all the glory of a new revela
tion from God.
TRANSFORMATION.
The Ascension of Christ suggests to us the
transcendent and transforming powers of
the heavenly world. The psalmist cried out:
"I will lift up mine eyes unto the hills, from
whence cometh my help."
The effects of Christianity are always seen
in the elevation of men and women. Let the
lowest type of man become converted, and at
once a transformation takes place in life's
habits and conduct. Christ's ascension was
Calvary's climax. He died upon the Cross to
save us from sin, he ascended to Heaven to
prepare a place for us.
An earnest Gospel preacher said: "Cal
vary is the only answer to the desperate
needs of the sinful heart, and this Gospel of
Calvary and the Crucified One is as much
needed today as it ever was before. I read
recently of a dying man who sent for the
minister, and said to him: 'I am dying. I
want you to speak to me, and pray with me;
but don't speak and pray like a parson;
speak and pray like a man.' God help us
ministers ; I am ashamed of it ! You go to a
man who is dying and who knows it, and who
wants to hear something that will help him.
You tell him that Jesus will help him. You
tell him that Jesus was a great historic per
sonality ; you tell him that Jesus was a great
social reformer ; you tell him that Jesus was
the incarnation of goodness. He says, 'I don't
want to hear that ; tell me something like my
sainted mother told me when I was an inno
cent boy. Tell me of One who can forgive
my sins. One who can break my chains. One
who can change my heart. Tell me the old,
old story of Jesus and his love.' That is
what they want. You have to tell them of a
Saviour who loved them enough at Calvary
to take their place and bear their sins in his
own body on the tree, and a Saviour who
loves as much as ever, and is able to save to
the uttermost all that come unto God by
him."
Stanley Jones, speaking at the General
Conference of 1924 on John Wesley's birth
day, said : "I don't ask you to celebrate an
anniversary; I ask you to seek an experi
ence." In India he had watched men fishing
in the six-inch water of paddy-fields for min
nows when right beside them stretched the
ocean. "Is not much of what we Christians
are doing like fishing in rice fields beside the
teeming ocean?" "If we let the 'new birth
and 'holiness' go, we have lost our place." "It
is not information we need so much as trans
formation." "If the Book is to be vital, it
must go through our own personal experi
ence. If we want a Pentecost, we must pay
the price."
PENTECOST.
The Ascension of Christ is intimately asso
ciated with Pentecost. I rejoice that the
Church celebrated Pentecost with an entirely
new emphasis. Oh, that Pentecost may break
upon a thousand churches. Oh, that tens of
thousands of Ood's people may receive their
Pentecost as- a rich personal experience.
Dr. J. W. Chapman, that great Presbyter
ian evangelist who always rang true said:
"We certainly need another Pentecost, and
the need is always a prophecy of the coming
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of that which should meet the longing. The
church needs it. We behold people today ut
terly forgetting the place of the Holy Ghost
in the government of the church, substituting
man-made power and methods for his power
and direction, stooping to all sorts of meth
ods for the purpose of raising funds to carry
on the work of the Gospel, almost completely
marking out the line of demarcation between
the church and the world. In the light of
these things, I say without hesitation, the
church needs another Pentecost, when the
money changers shall be driven from the
sanctuary; when hypocrisy shall be cast out
of the house of God; when the Holy Ghost
shall be given the place of the vicar of Christ,
and when the fire of cleansing and of power
shall burn in us from morning till night, and
from night till morning. God send the church
another Pentecost."
"We are waiting, blessed Master, for anoth
er Pentecost,
And we've waited till our hearts have
weary grown;
Let the wind blow fresh from heaven,
Let the promised power be given ;
Let the fire come down !
Send the power, 0 Holy Spirit,
Fall on us this very minute,
Let the fire come down.'"
oooooooooooocxjoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooe
THIS, THAT, AND THE OTHER,
A MAN AND HIS WIFE
^ HO were regular attendants in
one of our recent revival cru
sades, attracted my attention.
Night after night I noticed that,
though they sat well back in the
audience and never took part in
the meetings, they were interested in every
thing which went on in the service, even
staying through the altar services which
often lasted until near the midnight hour.
They appeared to especially enjoy the testi
mony meetings which Mrs. Henderson con
ducted as part of the opening service from
time to time. As I observed them, I won
dered if they were Christians from some oth
er denomination and perhaps were unused to
the ways of a fruitful revival meeting. My
wondering was ended when, one night as the
altar call was given, the first one to rush to
the altar was the wife. She was under deep
conviction and prayed with passion and in
telligence for mercy on her guilty soul. Her
action gave me a clue about her husband's
condition and I hurried back from the pulpit
to talk to him. He was easily approachable.
As we conversed he began to weep, and said :
"Mr. Hendeson, I cannot stand these- testi
monies. I am a miserable sinner, but when
these converts and others tell what Christ
has done for them and act so free and happy,
something within- me cries into my ears�
'you can have that, too'." Pushing me aside,
he fairly ran to the altar and joined, his weep
ing wife in seeking salvation. The Lord met
them gloriously ! Their salvation was a com
munity event, and for the revival it was an
outstanding victory. God had used the free
and triumphant witnessing of those who
were saved and sanctified to capture the
hearts of these two persons. Mrs. Hender
son makes the "testimony time" a part of
nearly every opening service in our crusades,
and many times have we run across in
stances like this one of some one being con
victed and moved to action mainly through
the humble and definite witnessing of well-
saved Christians. Part of evangelism is
witnessing to personal salvation. I certainly
would not want to go long in a revival cru
sade without giving the people a chance to
honor Christ by happy testimony. Who can
estimate the endless effects of some one's sin
cere and humble telling of how the Lord has
saved him from sin; sanctified him wholly;
restored him from backslidings, healed his
body, brought a wandering son or daughter
back to Gk)d in answer to prayer, or some
such special God-given deliverance? My own
heart gets refreshed again and again as I go
over the story of the beginning of my Chris
tian life and experience. "Let the redeemed
of the Lord say so."
* * * *
CHINA AND CONFUSION
are identical in the mind of the average per-
("^n today. How many of us are able to state
the vital and outstanding facts in the politi
cal life of China? Who can tell us the truth
about the progress of true Christianity in
the life of that great group of our yellow-
skinned brothers and sisters? What is the
meaning of the changes in government there?
Is there one unifying movement in China to
day? It seems that the major portion of the
Thomas Clark Henderson.
rest of the world does not have enough facts
on which to erect an intelligent opinion about
the present and future of China. China's
millions are so many and so inarticulate that
our minds are not able to give any specific
characterization of any dominant phase of
her present situation. However out of the
confusion and darkness about this great peo
ple comes this very disquieting word from
Bishop G. H. Grose: "A generous estimate
of the Christian population of China is two
million Christians among more than four
hundred millions of non-Christians. Not
more than one village in ten has even a sin
gle Christian among its people. At the pres
ent rate of progress, China will not become
nominally Christian in five hundred years."
(Italics ours). That is disturbing informa
tion. It is evident that the more than four
hundred millions of unevangelized Chinese
present a great and needy field for holy
evangelism. "Pray ye the Lord of the har
vest that he may send forth laborers into the
harvest."
REV. MONROE VAYHINGER,
Upland, Ind., is one of the older workers in
the field of Holiness evangelism. His name
is not strange to the readers of this page. I
am amazed at his vigor and passion. I do not
know his age, but it is certain that he has
reached years when many men take things
more easily than he does. His work as a
pastor in the Indiana Conference of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church won for him the sin-
cerest respect of his brethren. He gave many
of the best years of his life to the presidency
of Taylor University. His leadership gave
Taylor University the stamp of holy evangel
ism and thorough devotion to the essentials
of a radical gospel which must not be changed
or compromised. Since relinquishing the
heavy load of school administration he has
not settled down to "watch the world go by,"
but has given himself v^^ith all the passion
and abandon of a young God-called preacher
to the work of evangelism. His humihty, his
sincerity, his earnestness and his definite con
victions combine to make his ministry pro
nounced, though not always popular. The
phrase "moral compromise" is not in his vo
cabulary or heart. Right now he is busy in
revival work somewhere and the Lord is
greatly using him. I have just read in one
of the Advocates a report from the pen of a
pastor with whom he has labored in a coun
try church, and God gave them more than one
hundred conversions and sanctifications.
Thank God for such a fruitful ministry of a
man of his years. Hundreds of us younger
men will always be grateful to God for the
clean life ai)d the unfailing brotherliness and
the ceas,eless ministry of this father in Israel.
Many men preach perfect love ; Brother Vay-
hinger both preaches it and lives it. I have
never heard one word of suspicion of his
character. We must not fail to appreciate
the older men and women who have ^done
so much for the great cause of full salvation.
IT SHOULD,BE SAID
that there are many former workers and
leaders who are less active than formerly, but
nonetheless true and holy. Some public work
ers can keep in the front of the battle and in
the public eye until the end of their lives.
Others find the infirmities of age compel them
to withdraw from the spotlight. They should
not be forgotten. When I first began going
to camp meetings there were many who were
then leaders who have since then gone to the
"Homeland in the sky." But there are sever
al who were then giving their best energy
and ministry to the great multitudes who are
still with us. I suppose, though I can only
guess, that Evangelist C. W. Ruth, who is in
failing health, I am told, has likely spent
more years in active and public evangelism
in some branch of the holiness work than
any one else now living. I know that when
I began preaching, C. W. Ruth, Henry C.
Morrison, Joseph H. Smith, Bud Robinson,
Millie Lawhead, Beverly Carradine, D. F.
Brooks, G. A. McLaughlin, Charles Stalker,
Charles Weigle, Seth Rees, M. G. Standley,
L. B. Compton, G. B. Kulp, H. N. Brown,
John Harris, H. F. Reynolds, John Norberry,
"The Texas Boys," and many others were
workers of strength and prominence, who are
still in the land of the living, as far as I
know. Some are still active and prominent,
but others have been compelled to limit their
activities and consequently are not before the
public as much as formerly, though without
any lessening of their love for the cause to
which they have given utmost energy, pray
ers and time. We must not forget them. Old
age can become poignantly lonely if friends
of other days forget the aging ones. Old
people hunger for love and sincere apprecia
tion as do younger persons. While not one of
us can pay the whole of our debt to these
leaders who are so far ahead of us, yet we
must not for that reason fail to discharge
some of our debt to them. If every one who
reads these lines will do what his heart
prompts him to do, the mails will be carrying
some glad messages of gratitude and comfort
to some of the older and less active workers
who are spending their days amid the length
ening shadows of life's evening time.
IT IS UNFAIR
for a Sunday school teacher or pupil to go to
Sunday school with an unprepared lesson.
In this busy age both the teacher and pupil
need something brief and to the point,�
something that stresses and brings out the
richest spiritual thoughts on the lesson.
All this may be had in Arnold's Commen
tary. In this book will be found the very
best helps for the Adult Class, the Young
People, the Primary and the Beginner.
We have a few copies left and are closing
them out at 75c per copy, postpaid. Don't
fail to avail -yourself of this opportunity to
secure a book that will give you spiritual
help every week in the year, and then when
the year is finished, it is an attractive vol
ume to place in your library for future ref
erence. Send coin, money order, check, or if
more convenient, stamps, to the Pentecostal
Publishing Company, Ivouisville, Ky., and a
copy will be mailed you at once. We have
only a limited number to offer at this price.
Why is it that hell-fire preached tenderly
has greater- effect than when lightningly pro
claimed ?
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THE EXPEDIENCY OF THE ASCENSION.
Rev. W. S. Bowden.
"It is expedient for you that I go aivay."�
John 16 :7.
i VENTS are important according
to their results. Some make a
grand display and imposing ap
pearance, but their end is abor
tive. Others scarcely attract the
attention of a child, but result in
weal or woe to multitudes. The scratch of a
match by an innocent person might result in
the burning of a city, and the destruction of
many lives and vast wealth ; while the effort
of thousands to accomplish some national re
sult might end in utter defeat.
Events appear radically different when
viewed from different standpoints. If a man,
on the common level of society, should emi
grate from one part of the earth to another,
his departure might cause an affectionate
mother to linger and plant a last kiss upon
the loved cheek, gazing with emotions un
known to others, as he disappears in the dis
tance, while the busy multitudes would still
tread the wheel of anxious toil without stop
ping to ask, "Has he gone?" His arrival at
his destination would be of no importance to
those unaffected by it, but if some truly wed
ded heart were there, it would be, to that, a
jubilee.
We shall contemplate the historic scene of
Christ's exit from earth to heaven, and his
loving disciples, to whom he was dearer than
fame or wealth, gazing with intense astonish
ment as he is borne heavenward by an invisi
ble power. As he slowly receded in a path
that no human footprint had marked, no
earthly locomotion could carry the beloved
disciples over the trackless way. Separation
was every moment becoming wider and more
distressing, and question after question
whirled through their minds, and made every
nerve quiver to get one more answer, one
more sentence of instruction from the lips
which had uttered truths more sacred and
important to them than had ever sounded in
mortal ears. Every eye was immovably
fixed upon the face, which, of all others, had
been the most lovely and expressive of true
friendship and unfailing love. They gazed
upon every line and feature of the human
form as its distinctness faded in the increas
ing distance, until the last ray had been re
flected from the divine personage, and he had
become entirely hidden from their still won
dering eyes in a never-to-be-forgotten cloud.
The wonderful scene with all its unnatur-
alness, the crushing thought of the mysteri
ous and heart-rending separation, and also
the thought that their Leader and anticipa
ted Deliverer had left them a solitary few in
the midst of strong and determined enemies,
caused a dark and hopeless future to appear
before them, which confused their minds and
grieved their spirits.
But God had anticipated the experience of
the loving disciples, and mercifully provided
for the trying emergency. Two angels were
dispatched and immediately appeared in
heavenly livery before them, with a divine
message suited to their fainting hearts, and
for the encouragement and hope of Christ's
afflicted, disconsolate church, through all
ages. They opened their wonderful lips, and
in the name of the mighty Jehovah said : "Ye
men of Galilee, why stand ye gazing up into
heaven? This same Jesus, which is taken up
from you into heaven, shall so come in like
manner as ye have seen him go into heaven"
(Acts 1:11). Blessed words! expressing the
brightest hope for suffering mortals. What
scene ever witnessed by human eyes has ever
equalled this?
The movements of great men, chief cap
tains and kings, in the transaction of impor
tant business, have been celebrated with
pompous parades and high-sounding honors,
and written on the page of great events ; but
here is a movement totally eclipsing all oth
ers. It is not a state occasion, with a sinful
man bearing a sword and costly plumage,
seated in a state chariot, and made honorable
because he has waded through numan blood
and crushed the hearts of weeping widows
and wailing orphans, but it is the King of
kings and Lord of lords, the Wonderful,
Counsellor, the Prince of Peace. He is not
journeying from one city to another, but fol
lowing the angelic pathway from earth to
heaven.
Look upon ascending humanity in the per
son of Immanuel, and see the great King's
last footprints in the dust of Olivet, as he
leaves our planet, the place of his poverty,
prayers, and anguish, looking back with an
undying love, which neither time nor separa
tion could affect, upon his amazed and disap
pointed friends, giving them his last parting
words�his eternal benediction.
See him as he is borne by an almighty pow
er through the regions of earth's atmosphere,
'mid its floating clouds, ascending above its
thunderbolts and whirling tempests, sweep
ing through extended space, escorted by clus
tering angels shouting acclamations of
praise to the mighty Conqueror, as he nears
the portals of the celestial mansions.
All heaven is stirred with pure delight, as
the King eternal approaches the satred doors,
v/hen the voice of the Ruler of worlds sounds
the command, "Lift up your heads, O ye
gates; and be ye lifted up, ye everlasting
doors ; and the King of glory shall come in !"
"Who is this King of glory?" the waiting an
gels ask ; not because they do not know him,
but because they await the answer to his ex
alted praise. "The Lord strong and mighty,
the Lord mighty in battle."
"Lift up your heads, 0 ye gates, even lift
them up ye everlasting doors and the King of
glory shall come in." Again the waiting an
gels enquire, "Who is this King of glory?"
Again comes the answer, "The Lord, he is
the King of glory." Then the portals celes
tial are opened wide, and the angelic throng
sweeps through the gates amid a burst of
rapturous music.
All the heavenly hosts are waiting to honor
their returned Commander. They wait for
him to take his place upon the throne of his
Father, but he cannot yet receive the coronet
of glory and the royal robe. He has a request
to present before the Father concerning his
chosen ones on earth. He cannot accept su
preme honor until he has the assurance that
his Church is justified and accepted. He
asks that where he is, there his people may
be also. He asks that his people be permit
ted to share eternal glory with him. He is
granted the request that those who suffer
with him shall reign with him.
He is seated at the right hand of the Fath
er in glory, henceforth waiting until his ene
mies be made his footstool. He has heard the
Father's proclamation, "Let all the angels of
God worship him." The innumerable com
pany of angels are bowed before him, and
the courts of Heaven echo and re-echo with
the glad shout, "Worthy is the Lamb that
was slain, to receive riches, and honor, and
glory, and power." The Father has exalted
him as our federal Head; we are exalted in
him. The ascension was the appropriate
bloom and culmination of the resurrection.
The risen Lord has received the approba
tion and honor from his Father, which were
to be given to him as the Mediator and Re
deemer of men.
We look back today upon the historic event
of the ascension of Jesus Christ. We recog
nize the fact that this event had been foretold
and typified in the Old Testament (Psalms
sixty-eight and one hundred and ten) . Moses,
ascending- the mount to receive the law, has
been called a type of Christ ascending to re
ceive spiritual blessings for men. Elijah,
taken up into heaven, and imparting a double
portion of his spirit to his successor, was
typical of Christ ascending and imparting
the Pentecostal gift of the Holy Spirit. The
Jewish high priest, in passing from the holy
place to the most holy place, which represent
ed heaven, also foreshadowed the ascension
of our Lord.
"IT IS EXPEDIENT FOR YOU THAT I GO AWAY."
These words must have been startling to
the apostles. They could not see how it was
to their advantage that Jesus should leave
them. Jesus had often spoken of things
which they did not fully understand. He
had told them more than once that he must
leave them. He had assured them that the
hour was near when he must depart. And
now he tells them that his going away is to
be to their advantage. They could not under
stand why it would be to their advantage to
be left leaderless. Jesus did not immediately
ascend to heaven after his resurrection. He
tarried with them forty days after his resur
rection that they might know beyond a doubt
that he was alive, that he might teach them
what formerly he could not, that he might set
before them the plan of campaign. Then he
made the startling announcement that it was
expedient for them that he should ascend to
heaven.
Jesus ascended to heaven that he might
act there, in the presence of God, as our High
Priest and Intercessor. "For Christ is not
entered into the holy places made with hands,
which are the figures of the true; but into
heaven itself, now to appear in the presence
of God for us" (Heb. 9:24). Because Jesus
appears as our Advocate with the Father we
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have "boldness to enter into the holiest by the
blood of Jesus." Thank God that we have a
faithful and merciful High Priest who is
touched with the feelings of our infirmities !
Jesus is the Divine Nobleman (Luke 19:
11-27) who has gone into heaven "to receive
for himself a kingdom, and to return." "This
man, after he had offered one sacrifice for
sins forever, sat down on the right, hand of
God; henceforth expecting till his enemies
be made his footstool." Heb. 10:12, 13; 1
Cor. 15:22-28; Acts 2:34-36.
The heavens have received Jesus "until the
times of restitution of all things which God
has spoken by the mouth of all his holy
prophets since the world began." Acts 3 :21.
Jesus ascended to heaven that he might
prepare a place for his people. Jesus said
before his ascension, "I go to prepare a place
for you" (John 14:2). The description of
this prepared place�the holy city, "prepared
as a bride adorned for her husband"�given
in the twenty-first chapter of Revelation, is
most beautiful.
His ascension gives us ground for cherish
ing the blessed hope of his return, his per
sonal second coming. The posture of those
who love Christ is henceforth one of expec
tation. "This same Jesus, which is taken up
from you into heaven, shall so come in like
manner as ye have seen him go into heaven."
The Rev. M. W. Foshay, commenting on this
verse in the Christian Herald, said: "The
fashion of his going was practically a physi
cal demonstration of the certainty of his re
turn." With their natural eyes the disciples
had seen him in the humiliation of the cross ;
with their natural eyes they saw him rising
toward heaven in a cloud of glory. Then fol
lowed the assurance from heavenly messeng
ers that his return would be just as plainly
evident, a real occurrence. The announce
ment of his personal return appeals to us be
cause of the manner of his ascension.
Moreover, his presence was made more real
through his ascension. The personal pres
ence of Jesus seemed indispensable to the dis
ciples. They were mistaken in thinking that
his departure was the sign for the dissolution
of the brotherhood. His departure secured
to the church his constant presence. Faith
might have remained forever in an infant
state had Jesus not ascended. By his depart
ure his local presence was changed into an
universal presence, and their imperfect
knowledge into the full illumination of faith.
Had Jesus remained upon earth it is natural
to suppose that he would have chosen some
one place where his presence and his per
sonal glory would have been manifested.
The diffusive benefits of Christ's ascension
have been expressed by Dean Goulburn by the
illustration of a lamp. So long as a lamp in
a room is placed on a low level its light may
be intercepted by the bodies of persons
around it, and so prevented from reaching
others who are in the remoter corners. But
let it be lifted up to the ceiling, and it sheds
its beams down on all who are below. Our
Lord, while on earth, was circumscribed by
place and earthly relationships ; but since his
ascension, his presence and influence are dif
fused everywhere through the spiritual
world, as the rays of the sun are through the
natural.
The ascension was the complement of Cal
vary, the ovation of the triumph actually won
on the Cross. His ascension was the final
attestation of the validity and acceptance of
the atonement. His ascension was the signal
of his triumph over all the powers of dark
ness. It signified that the design for which
he descended to the earth was completely ful
filled. In his ascension he received infinite
happiness and glory as the reward of his hu
miliation.
We must come to Pentecost if we would
enter into the full expediency of the ascen
sion. The whole verse, from which we take
our text, reads: "Nevertheless I tell you the
truth ; it is expedient for you that I go away :
for if I go not away, the Comforter will not
come unto you ; but if I depart, I will send
him unto you." This same truth is expressed
in John 14:16, 26; 15:26, 27; 16:13.
Many sermons have been preached upon
the meaning and power of Pentecost. It is
well for us to bear in mind the relation of
the ascension of Christ to the descent of the
Holy Spirit. Let us make much of the Holy
Spirit. The Spirit creates and develops di
vine love (Rom. 5:5) ; indwells the believer
as the seal of his redemption (Eph. 1 : 12-14) ;
the witness of his sonship (Rom. 8:16) ; and
the agent in his sanctification (1 Cor. 6:19,
20) . The Holy Spirit delivers from fear and
loneliness, bears witness to Jesus Christ, and
reveals to us the deep things of God. Jesus
led captivity captive, and received gifts for
men. It was expedient for Jesus to depart
that the age of the Spirit might come.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
Anti-Saloon League Convention
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooccco
^^gS^ HE Anti-Saloon League held itsK^^P^^ annual convention in the Ken-f^^Jvj^ tucky Hotel, Louisville, April^^JLt^ 19, 20. District group meet-1^^^^^ ings were held in various
churches on Sunday in which
speakers furnished by the convention pre
sented the work of prohibition. It is said
the 42 churches held special services at their
morning and evening hours in the interest of
the Dry Cause.
The attendance was larger than usual this
year and a deep interest and wholesome en
thusiasm seemed to pervade the assembly.
Testimonies were given at the noon hour
luncheon which were echoes of encourage
ment to those who are fighting under the ban
ner of Prohibition, and the note of victory
rang out in a way to hearten and stimulate
the prohibition workers to more valiant ser
vice.
There is but one thing for the people who
do not want the saloon to come back to do,
and that is to be eternally on the alert to
speak a good word for the cause and endeav
or to enlighten the people on the real facts
about the benefits of prohibition. We cannot
get the facts in the daily press, and many
who read what is sent out through the col
umns of the newspapers derogatory to the re
sults of prohibition are inclined to become
discouraged and conclude that they are fight
ing a losing battle.
Friends, such is not the case. Our country
is a thousand times better off than before
prohibition, and the rumors that there is
more drinking than in saloon days is so far
from the facts that no one who intelligently
observes conditions will concede them to be
the truth. It is amazing how the enemies of
prohibition presume upon the ignorance of
the people and conclude that they will be
lieve anji;hing they find in the columns of
the newspapers.
We hear much of the drinking among our
young people. I heard a W. C. T. U. worker
say that she and another woman were ap
pointed to visit the places frequented by
young and old who kept late hours, yea,
"early hours," and that out of the hundreds
who visited these eating places, they did not
see one person under the influence of liquor.
The main places where the young seem to in
dulge in drink are at the parties given by the
upper ten in large cities where they do not
hesitate to openly violate the laws of the na
tion, or spit in the face of the Constitution of
the United States.
The enemies of prohibition are making the
most determined and desperate fight they
have ever put up, and for that reason the
friends of prohibition should keep an eternal
vigilance, seeking to use every power of their
being in thwarting the plans of the liquor
interests and keeping our country under the
protection of the Eighteenth Amendment.
Friends, don't believe everything you hear
or read from the wet propaganda, but keep
your vote on the side of sobriety, no matter
what the opposers may say or do.
An Absent Lover's Return.
A. W. Orwig.
Who is the Lover? The Lord Jesus Christ.
For the Bible says of him, "Having loved
his own, he loved them to the end." Also,
"Who loved me and gave himself for me."
Surely one who voluntarily suffers and dies
for those whom he loved is a lover indeed.
The present bodily absence of Jesus does not
in the least diminish his love. Oh, no ; he
loves "with an everlasting love." His "love
passeth knowledge." But, bless his holy
name, our precious Lover intends to return.
His own specific and comforting language is
"I WILL COME AGAIN."
Also angels communicated the blissful fact to
the wondering, spell-bound disciples as they
witnessed his majestic ascent from earth to
heaven. That we should watch for him is his
own oft-repeated admonition. But it is to
be feared that many do not maintain this at
titude. Probably nothing like this incites to
holy living and also to ardent service in his
vineyard.
At a meeting of about two hundred per
sons all were requested to arise who felt will
ing that Jesus should return now, fewer than
a dozen arose. What a seeming reflection on
the loyalty of very many of those who re
mained seated !
To truly watch for our absent Lover's re
turn is not an idle, listless state of either
body or mind, but is somewhat expressed in
the familiar words
"Oh. let my lamp be burning
When Jesus comes ;
For him my heart be yearning
When Jesus comes."
Somewhere in the realm of fiction we are
told that a certain lover left his sweetheart
and went into a far distant land across the
ocean, but promised to return and claim her
as his happy bride. Such was her great con
fidence in his word that it proved a constant
source of joy. And night after night she
went down to the lonely ocean shore and kin
dled a beacon light, and there watched and
waited with truest affection for his return.
And thus the Lord Jesus, our precious ab
sent Lover, when he parted from his loved
ones on earth, left a sweet and cheering
promise that he would return and claim her
as his happy bride. And they believe that
promise with all their hearts. With unfal
tering devotion they watch and wait for his
certain return. An earthly lover might pos
sibly prove untrue, or circumstances' might
occur to prevent his return. But not so with
our faithful, adorable, almighty Lover. He
will "surely" come, as he said. No exigen
cies can possibly arise to prevent it.
AND WHAT THEN?
Oh, rapturous thought! His own, both
the living and the dead, will simultaneously
and supernaturally ascend to meet and greet
him "in the air." But other sublime and
blissful events will follow, in which they shall
have a glorious part, such as his infinite wis
dom, love and power shall determine. And
yet our reward and rank in coming ages will
be largely settled by how unfeigningly we
have rendered service for him while dwelling
upon the earth. Oh what exhilarating and
profitable theme for devout contemplation!
The First 10,000 Years in Hell,
With Introduction by Rev. H. G. Morrison,
is a book of five stirring sermons, "Ten
Thousand Years in Hell," "The Fate of an
Unfaithful Shepherd," "A Pastor's Vision of
a Lost Soul," and two others. This is a book
that is calculated to make one stop and think.
and there never was a time when it was
more needed. 25c a copy, or $2.00 per dozen.
Place a dozen or more where needed.
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Hell's Last Committee Report And
The Action Taken Thereon.
By Rev. H. W. Hodge.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCX)
HOW TO RETIRE PRAYER FROM THE EARTH.
THE CHAIR (THAT OLD SERPENT, THE DEVIL)
PRESIDING.
[^�^T the last sitting we had under
consideration the report of the
Demon Committee on how to re
tire prayer from the zones of the
Earth. The Secretary will now
read the report of that Commit
tee.
We, your Committee, beg leave to make the
following report :
Whereas: There being a connection be
tween the prayers of God's saints on earth
and the angels in heaven, according to Rev,
5:8; "And when he had taken the book the
four living creatures and the four and twen
ty elders fell down before the Lamb, having
every one of them harps and golden vials
full of odors which are the prayers of the
saints," the offering of them up to God upon
the holy censer as "incense" to God was and
is a premium to saintly praying; and
Whereas: We read in Rev. 8:3-5, "And
another angel came and stood at the altar,
having a golden censer ; and there was given
him much incense, that he should offer it
with the prayers of all saints upon the gold
en altar which was before the throne. And
the smoke of the incense, which came with
the prayers of the saints, ascended up before
God out of the angel's hand, and the angel
took the censer, and filled it with fire of the
altar, and cast it into the earth; and there
were voices and thunderings, and lightnings,
and an earthquake," and
Whereas: Reasoning to a conclusion, we,
having once been in heaven, know this pas
sage of Scripture establishes the fact that
prayer is God's ordained vehicle of power
and blessing, and without it the "voices" and
the "thunder" and the "lightning" and the
"earthquake" would have been of no avail;
and
Whereas: Hell is filling with victims of
negative character, arriving in vast numbers
of the results of alcohol and opium, drunk
and smoked in Europe, Asia, Africa and
America ; and
Whereas: Little honor is accruing to his
imperial and Satanic majesty's government
by these accessions, the majority of them be
ing agents and allies for his imperial majes
ty's government on the earth ; and
Whereas: Fornication, lasciviousness and
adultery are proving a disappointment to us,
since only an isolated case now and then
among holiness preachers is reported from
the earth ; and these agencies having proved
a serious failure in recruiting the citizenship
of his Satanic majesty's imperial kingdom;
and
Whereas: The connection between the
prayers of the saints on earth and the divine
forces in heaven are annihilating and utterly
destroying our hopes for rapid, offensive op
eration upon earth ; and
Whereas: It is not preaching in itself, nor
religious activities, publishing holy books,
annual conferences, general conferences, ho
liness conventions, nor any kind or class of
Christian activities, aside from real prayer,
that depletes the ranks of his imperial majes
ty's government : but the power of the dyna
mite of intercession is the force that shuts
the doors of hell to souls and fills heaven ; and
Whereas: All real praying is acceptable
to God and destructive to his imperial majes
ty's government, be is known to all demons
that the "effectual, fervent prayer" of right
eous men must be forever annulled, post
poned, retired or cancelled and cease from
the zones of the earth ; and
Therefore: We offer in its concrete form,
for immediate adoption, the following resolu
tion:
Resolved: That swift, imperative steps be
taken to utterly crush and retire the efforts
of intercessors "who keep his command
ments and do those things that are well pleas
ing in his sight."
Demon No. 1. "I move its adoption."
Demon No. 2. "I second the motion."
Demon No. 3. "I move as an amendment
to the resolution the addition of the following
words: "And since all real prayer is accep
table to God and detsructive to the Devil's
kingdom, it must now and forever cease by
the exercise of superhuman efforts of depu
ted Demons assigned to the zones of the
earth."
Demon No. 4 offered as an amendment to
the amendment that the following words be
added at the close of the last words in the
sentence : "and that these fallen angels, mak
ing up this deputation, be appointed by his
Satanic majesty from among the most loyal,
effective and judicious of his imperial cabi
net."
The amendment to the amendment was
lost.
The amendment to the original motion was
voted down.
Demon No. 5 then offered a substitute to
take the place of the original resolution as
follows :
Whereas: Real prayer is acceptable in the
sight of God, being all-powerful, all-conquer
ing, all-victorious, and there is no substitute
for real prayer:
Therefore be it Resolved: That Satan, the
False Prophet and the Beast (Hell's Trinity)
select a deputation of fallen angels to visit
the earth and propagate the gigantic lie that
there is a substitute for prayer, viz : preach
ing many sermons, publishing many good
books, holding numerous conferences, these
things taking the place of real prayer.
Demon No. 6 then offered an amendment
to the substitute, as follows: After the
words, "taking the place of real prayer," add
"which is communion with God."
The amendment to the substitute was
put and carried.
The substitute as amended was put and
carried by an immense host of the damned ;
and in ten seconds the deputation appointed
by Satan, the False Prophet and the Beast,
had left for Earth, cleaving the murky gloom
with their somber wings, firing into the
hearts of men the most effective bolt ever




Rev. J. W. Combs.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
"But with whom was he grieved for forty
years? With them that believed not." Heb.
3:17-18.
OD had gloriously delivered the
Hebrews from Egyptian bond
age. Leaving old Egypt behind
they had followed the pillar of
cloud and fire through the Red
Sea across the wilderness, and
camped on the border land of Canaan. Now
this goodly country was theirs by inheritance.
God promised it to Abraham and his seed
forever. Cannan was their destination when
they left the land of bondage. Surely it was
never God's will or plan for them to spend 40
years in the wilderness. Then why must they
die in this wilderness? Let the Hebrew wri
ter tell us. Heb. 3:19.
So we see they could not enter in because
of unbelief. How sad. They were not kept
out of the promised land by the armies of
Egypt, nor the kings and mighty giants of
Canaan. They began to doubt. May we il
lustrate. Let someone enter a home of peace,
plenty, and happiness, husband and wife per
fectly mated, no cloud has ever cast a shad
ow over their matrimonial skies, but alas�
some agent of hell succeeds in injecting a
doubt in the mind of the husband, he doubts
the fidelity of the one he has loved as his own
life. Fear, dread and suspicion creep into his
mind. Alas�there is no more peace or joy
for that man or his home. The wife is still
innocent and pure but a lie, a doubt, a suspic-
sion, lack of faith, unbelief, that's all. Yet
there are a number of people in the world
and plenty of them in the churches who put
up the puerile, pitiful argument that it makes
no difference what we believe, just as long as
we live right. I want to say here that I have
never seen a person living right that did not
believe right. We cannot possibly be right in
our living and wrong in our thinking. It
seems to be quite popular these days even
among so-called preachers of righteousness to
criticise creeds and certain ones who still in
sist that we must believe God's blessed Word
in order to be saved.
In John 8:24, Jesus said, "Except ye be
lieve that I am he, ye shall die in your sins."
The Master had just declared himself to be
the Son of God, and not a son of God, as
some of our modern half-baked infidels would
say.
It is not the criminals and cut-throats of
our land that are paralyzing the church and
sapping our spiritual strength. It is the lack
of real vital faith among the professing chil
dren of God. So help me God, I would just
as soon be a Judas betraying my Lord for
thirty pieces of silver as parading around
over the country pretending to lecture or
preach and, at the same time, scattering seeds
of this soul-wrecking unbelief, damning mul
titudes of immortal souls. I think Judas will
be as safe in the day of judgment as that
class of people. We are told in holy writ, that
"Abraham believed God and it was accounted
to him for righteousness." We think of Mo-
ses,_ Samuel, Daniel, and all the prophets ;
their bodies are dead, their tongues are si
lent, yet they still speak to us because they
were men of faith. They reverenced God's
holy law and believed his every promise.
Following in the tracks of those mighty
men, we are led into the New Testament with
all its beauty and glory. Here we see faith
sounding the depths, scaling tlie heights, pull
ing down the strongholds ofSatan and biiild-
ing the church of God on the ruins thereof.
This work was carried on by common, un
cultured men who followed Jesus, and yet
they wesre made uncommon and irresistible
by the mighty Baptism of the Holy Ghost.
"They subdued kingdoms, wrought right
eousness, stopped the mouths of lions,
quenched the violence of fire, and put to flight
the armies of the aliens." We cannot think
of the Reformation without thinking of the
lion-hearted reformer, Martin Luther. What
was it that made him great in the eyes of men
and such a wonderful instrument in the
hands of God? It was certainly not his
broadness or tolerance. Thank God, he was
cast in a different mould than many of the
modern liberals. He had faith. We cannot
close without mentioning the great and good
Wesley, yet some even try to class him with
some of the liberals who believe nothing. The
world is in an awful condition. Many are
groping in sin and darkness. Shall we give
them light or twilight? Preach a positive
gospel or a string of suppositions and guess
es?
If men cannot believe God's Holy Word,
then let them keep still and not try to damn
the whole human race by preaching doubts
and questioning God's precious truth. God
hasten the day when we shall hear from ev
ery pulpit and platform the eternal truth of
God calling men to blood-bought redemption,
and to a Christ who is able to save to the ut
termost.
"In his daily life that Christian is a veri
table spiritual diamond." "Who? Me?" If
not, why not?
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GLEANINGS FROM THE EVANGELISTIC FIELD
RANGOON, BURMAH.
Dear Friends of The Herald Family:
Throughout the past month we have been moving
more swiftly. Since the time for the remainder of
our trip is so short and the important fields of India
and Africa are still before us, we are only touching
the most colorful and interesting areas which lie be
tween in North China and India.
Our boat was six hours late arriving in Hongkong
because of dense fog. We found Brother Reiton of
the Peniel Mission pacing up and down the dock,
praying. He had been there for hours, and our late
coming made it impossible for us to hold a service
which he had arranged. It is a most unusual thing
to find a man who will pray instead of complain
when so inconvenienced. Though faced with trying
difficulties, the Peniel work at Hongkong has been
marvelously prospered of God.
The next day we went on to Macao, the Portugese
settlement where Robert Morrison established the
first Protestant Mission in China. Most impressive
were the ruins of an old cathedral, lifting its shat
tered bulk above the press of business and dwelling
structures. Plainly above it, "Towering o'er the
wrecks of time," stood the corroded iron cross,
which inspired Bowring to write the words of, "In
the Cross of Christ I Glory."
Macao has been the victim of a degenerated Ca
tholicism since its establishment. It is well termed
the Monte Carlo of the East; saturated with the
blood of countless gambling and robber tragedies,
strangling in the venomous coils of a thriving
opium traffic, fouled with government sanctioned
prostitution, and rotting with political corruption.
Over this putrid reign of iniquity, watch the prel
ates of Rome with fiendish jealousy, gorging their
licentious souls with the income of accumulated
wealth and numerous concubines; so successfully
wielding the barbed iron rod of eternal excommuni
cation and temporal black list that their poor dovra-
trodden subjects dare not even come to the meetings
to hear the life-giving truth of the gospel of Christ.
What a disfiguring blot upon the records of the
Christian Church! What a recrucifixion of the Son
of God, to place his holy name at the head of an in
stitution which fosters such wanton disregard of ev
ery principle of right and righteousness.
We praise God for the persistent endeavors of
Brother John Galloway and his co-laborers, of the
Southern Baptist Church, to lift the Cross to its
rightful place as a symbol of holiness, by leading
those who dared to think for themselves on the sub
ject of their soul's salvation, into a real spiritual ex
perience. Needless to say we found Macao to be a
hard field for a revival. We are glad to report that
the Spirit was faithful, the truth went home and a
few sheaves were gleaned. May God grant that
such a wave of spiritual power will sweep over this
needy place that multitudes of these fettered souls
will lose their fear of man long enough to make
their peace with God. Pray for Macao.
From Macao we went to Manila. This part of
the tour was included in our round the world tickets
without extra cost, so that, though we could spend
only five days there, the trip proved to be surpris
ingly worth while. We had written to some former
Asburians' stationed in the Philippines, but the let
ters failed to reach them, and we knew no one in
Manila. However, God marvelously opened so many
doors that we were kept busy with student meet
ings. We were deeply impressed with the ripe op
portunity presented by these attractive young peo
ple. Though the majority of them are Catholic,^ in
every service they sat almost entranced, drinking
in every word. We have nowhere encountered an
apparent greater hunger for the gospel. They
begged us to stay longer and even offered us' finan
cial remuneration if we would return when their
schools opened in June. As we journeyed back to
Hongkong we felt refreshed by the warm, affection
ate confidence with which we had been received.
From Hongkong we went on to Canton for four
days, prior to sailing for India. Here we renewed
our happy fellowship with the Oriental Missionary
Society group which we met last summer. They put
us to work with three services a day and we were
stimulated by the renewed life and zeal for souls'
found among them. They have opened three new
missions which all seem to be booming vnth success.
The altar space in these halls was far too small to
accommodate the throngs who came to seek Christ
at the night services'. Praise God.
Yours in him,
Asbury College Foreign Missionary Team,
Grouse, Erny, Kirkpatrick.
MISSIONiUlY TOUR.
Dear Friends in America: We have just been in
silent prayer and are now sitting on the top of Cal
vary, above a steep precipice called "a skull." This
precipice from a short distance looks like a skull,
with two caves or deep recesses that resemble eyes
and beneath a larger cave representing the mouth.
This is known as "Gordon's Calvary," near the
"Garden," where the precious body of our Lord lay.
Jerusalem is full of superstition, but it seems quite
certain that these two places are genuine.
But I started to write about our conventions, for
We have put soul saving before sight seeing. We
left Hongkong Feb. 3rd and arrived in Port Said
March 1st, nearly one month on the water. Though
our ship stopped six times en route, it was a relief
to finally escape from the drinking and gambling of
a lot of French soldiers and lewd women. We faced
a quart bottle of wine every time we sat down to
eat. However we let our light shine, and a few felt
reproved and appreciated us. Incidentally we saved
$100 each, as this French line gives 20 per cent off
to -ministers and missionaries.
After disembarking at Port Said we hurried to the
Peniel Mission where a packed house of people were
waiting to hear us. They are doing a great work
among the children, especially girls. Over 300 are
in the school, many being Moslems. They broke
down and wept as we wept over them. Yes, the
Gospel still has power to melt prejudice and super
stition.
Next we sped "up south" nearly 400 miles along
the fertile Nile Valley to Assiout, where we were to
assist in the annual Convention of the "Holiness
Movement of Canada." Here we found a radical
work with Rev. J. C. Black and his co-workers as
leaders'. They have nearly fifty native preachers
who are about as plain and spiritual as can be found
anywhere. Think of it! Right in the heart of
Egypt, (near Luxar, the tombs of the Kings) a red-
hot bunch of Egyptians, sticking to the old radical
track! We were happily surprised and convinced
afresh that where the leaders are plain and on fire
the natives will catch the flame.
Here we had a new experi.Tice�crowds too large.
The big tent, seating nearly 5000 had to be opened
up on Sunday for the overflow. No room for altar
services, so we stood with uplifted hands and pray
ed, wept and shouted so that it could be heard "afar
off." 0, how we felt like remaining and working
where hungry hearts by the hundreds press forward
to a place of prayer. But this was the case in the
Orient. Good bye America!
At present we are preaching in the "Holy City,"
where there is less holiness than in Chicago. 0, the
hate, skepticism and superstition that fills the air!
If ringing of bells, burning of incense, wearing
beards and long hair, and praying in the streets four
times daily constitute religion, then Jerusalem is
the place. But sad to say, here they have religion
without Christ. We weep and groan in view of the
desolation. But thank God a few are really hungry.
It is encouraging to see Armenians, Moslems, He
brews, Latin Catholics, Greek Catholics' and others
kneel side by side seeking peace. We counted fif
teen different denominations in our service the other
night. This is the seed sowing time in Palestine
but a harvest is sure to follow.
From here we go to Rome, then to the London
Convention. After this we have a number of urgent
calls in England and Scotland. O, to be twelve men!
We must cancel some of these calls in order to reach
Cincinnati in time for the great camp meeting. May
29. But the entire family expect to return to Eng
land in the fall and from thence to South Africa.
Yours to be clean channels for a "clean work."
E. E. Shelhamer and Son.
LETTERS OF TRAVEL.
Tilden H. Gaddis.
After steaming through the Dardanelles past old
castles of the Sultans and Alydos whither Leander
swam the channel nightly from Sestos to meet his
lover Hero, past the French and British monuments
to the dead of the World War, our vessel saluting
each with three long blasts, on by Gallipoli around
which was some of the bloodiest fighting and where
British submarines were effectively engaged, wind
ing among the islands of the sea of Marmara, we
enter the strange harbor of Istanbul or old Constan
tinople. Linked with two seas' and two continents
with a background of rugged walls and battlements
and shrub-grown towers and the old palace of the
Sultan, and circled by the Golden Horn, it remains
the fascinating and beautiful. We glide among
myriad craft of every type and nation, narrow cush
ioned row boats, swift motor launches, gaily painted
caiques, and lumbering barges like oxen of the sea
around which dolphins play in the bay waters' and
petrols in great swarms fly low over the surface, but
never touch the water. Moslems say they are the
souls of Mohammedans who turned Christian flying
restlessly. Gulls wheel aibove us, ferry sirens shriek,
the roll of the city mutters, the hospital where Flor
ence Nightingale became the angel of the Crimea
and the Red Cross was organized, looms up on
Asiatic shore. Great domes of mosques are at the
left of us and a brilliant array of modern buildings'
at the right typify the fact that here East and West
meet. Here starts a railway over continent and
channel to London; there pants an engine that will
carry you through Asia-Minor to Bagdad and by bus
and boat to India.
This dwelling of the gods, once the queen city of
Christendom and now the beating heart of Islam,
with a long, dark, bloody history, and today "the
sick man of Europe," walls, tombs, mosques and
monuments guide us back to a weird past. Two
teachers from the American Roberts College told us
many interesting facts. When the last census was
taken they commanded everyone to remain indoors
till counted, after which a cannon boomed at ten
o'clock at night informing the people it was finished.
We find first and second class street cars, porters
of bone and muscle with wooden saddles carrying
two or three men's loads, veiled women, beggars,
windows full of "sweets" and advertising "Turkish
Delight," the world famous candy.
There are 379 Mohammedan mosques; the Muez
zin climbs to the balcony of the minaret five times
a day calling the faithful with this exhortation,
"God is Great" (4 times). "I bear witness that
there is no God but God" (2 times). "I bear witness
that Mohammet is the apostle of God" (2 times).
"Come to prayers, Come to prayers, Come to salva
tion, Come to salvation, God is great. There is no
other God but God." So we enter the Santa Sofia
said to be the most beautiful and most perfect
church yet erected by any Christian people, restored
by Justinian and dedicated in 527. It passed to the
Catholics for a period and became a mosque in 1453.
For its adornment all the provinces of the empire
were stripped and 10,000 workmen engaged. Some
thing strikes us as we behold the great crowd, for it
is a sacred fast day and as the priest leads the
prayer, they bow, then kneel, then go down on their
faces and oh, such prostrations, moans and groans,
all toward Mecca, the holy city of the Prophet's
birth. Commanded to pray five times a day and
washing hands, face, ears, arms to elbow, and feet to
ankles, the washing fountains are in every mosque.
Women remain in the rear and separate from the
men. One must remove shoes or wear big slippers,
which are furnished. 0, the efforts of this old world
to try to wash out the blot of sin.
The harem where the Sultan's mother rules had
great outside baths and an esplanade where girls
danced and eunuchs pei-formed before the SuHan.
Wonderful marble baths of three rooms, first wa^-'m,
second steam, and third the tub arranged to produce
the sound of the ocean so one would image they
were at the seaside. In the dining room at a silver
table a mirror in the ceiling above and one below
gave the Sultan a complete view of the room as
protection against an enemy from behind, also the
food came from the doctor's examination and the
silk around it signifying it was safe. In the Sul
tan's bed room was a device to imitate the roar of
the ocean to lull to sleep. The great festal hall of
the harem is magnificent.
On the site of the old hippodrome where 40,000
federals were slaughtered at one time is the obelisk
of Theodosis, and beyond it the burnt column of
Constantine which they tell you contains part of the
cross, a nail used in the crucifixion and some of the
bread used in the miracle of feeding the 5000, an
other example of the pious fraud practiced through
Europe and the Orient. The love of the tourists'
money is the root of many evils in the name of re
ligion.
The Imperial Museum should be mentioned, for
here we see the Siloam inscription, one of the oldest
known, describing the building of a long water tun
nel under the city of Jerusalem, and the Jerusalem
steel from the old temple which Herod built in Jeru
salem, a stone warning all Gentiles under pain of
death, not to enter the Temple's inner court. It is
the only piece of writing in the world which we are
sure Jesus read, and one reads it with curious awe.
Here he, at the age of 12, talked with doctors and
lawyers. Also the sarcophagus of Alexander the
Great is a wonder.
But it cannot all be told of this old heathen city
steeped in Mohammedanism. 'Our little Indian guide
talked of the coming of Jesus as gloriously as any
Christian, and how he would reign above all others,
and yet deny the blood atonement. They make much
of God and Moses and David and Jesus but their
mistake is to try to get to God and yet ignore the
work of the Holy Spirit.
Walking the side streets full of dogs, children,
wagons, bicycles, peddlers, pack animals, camels,
porters, autos and carts, looking into shops, homes
and faces, one saw the real life, and such a life it is!
Dirt and sin, and no hope, and no God that can
deliver.
REVIVAL ECHOES.
Since I have neither had my slate nor a report
in The Herald for sometime I come again to greet
you. This conference year has been quite a busy
one for me to this present date. I have held eight
revivals, which have been fruitful in the salvation or
sanctification of souls. We have had the pleasure
of laboring with some splendid pastors who have the
interests of their churches at heart. The itinerary
of our work to present includes: The Methodist
Church, Hazel Green, Ky.; First Nazarene Church,
Columbus, Ohio; Methodist Church, Royalton, Ohio;
Nazarene Church, Lithopolis, Ohio; Eastern Avenue
Mission, Covington, Ky.; Methodist churches at
Olive Hill, Ashland, and Berea, Ky., respectively. I
praise God for the victories he gave us in these
fields of labor�^hundreds of souls saved or cleansed
through the blood of Jesus. I am also happy to note
that others in the field have been ejoying fruitful la
bors. May God richly bless' the church at large and
renew her spiritual fervor throughout her bounds.
Yours in the Faith,
B. G. Carnes.
'^^.m-mm
If You Want Something
Convincing on the tithe, something that tells you
what God says about it, send 10c and get a copy of
"Will A Man Rob God." It is a splendid little book
to hand out to members of your church who do not
believe in tithing. We will send one dozen for $1.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Louisville, Kentucky.
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It iias never been our purpose to confine
ourselves to any one doctrine of Holy Writ.
No religious teacher should do so. There is
a system of teaching in the Holy Scriptures
so united, interwoven and connected with
each other, that each should have its proper
consideration, and given its appointed place
in the structure of Christian theology which
proposes to meet all the wants of mankind by
the adequate provisions of grace and truth so
abundantly set forth in the Scriptures.
We have come to a peculiar period in the
history of the church. Worldliness abounds.
There is great spiritual dearth. The world
has largely broken into the church. It is safe
to say that millions have been received into
the churches without true repentance, the
broken heart and the contrite spirit. They
have never been regenerated by the power of
the Holy Ghost. They do not believe that a
state of heart purity is possible. They re
sent any suggestion that they should seek to
be cleansed from all sin, to be wholly sancti
fied by a gracious baptism with the Holy
Ghost.
This flood of unregenerated people that
have poured into the church, and brought
their worldly living with them, has furnished
a most excellent soil for the sowing of mod
ernistic doctrines that are destructive to
Christian faith and to spiritual life. The re
sults are most startling. It has come to pass
that large institutions of education and semi
naries providing the young ministry for the
church, are sending out well equipped and
shrewd skeptics to destroy the faith. In
many instances a faithful preacher of the
gospel is not acceptable to congregations of
educated and well-to-do people, who have
been under the influences of these false teach
ers.
Whatever our optimistic view may be we
have come upon a period when the species of
infidelity which destroys evangelical faith,
has come to have powerful influence, in fact,
large control in churches which were once
evangelical and wielded gracious spiritual in
fluences for the salvation of souls. Vast mul
titudes are losing faith in the Bible as an in
spired Book. Any one who does not recog
nize this fact is unacquainted with existing
conditions.
In writing these chapters on "The Restora
tion of Israel to Palestine" we have a pur
pose far more important than entertainment
of our readers. The prophecies contained in
the Old Testament Scriptures offer a splen
did and abiding proof that the men who
wrote the prophecies were inspired by the
Holy Ghost. St. Peter expresses this fact
most admirably. He says, "Knowing this
first, that no prophecy of the Scriptures is of
any private interpretation. For prophecy
came not in old time by the will of man : but
holy men of God spake as they were moved
by the Holy Ghost."
It is most fortunate that just at this time,
when such persistent attacks are being made
upon the Bible, that prophecy is being ful
filled before our very eyes. We are writing
these chapters on the Restoration of Israel to
stir up our readers to search the Scriptures,
to believe them, to pray, to give themselves
to earnest, and diligent effort to bring on re
vivals of religion to save the lost, and to fix
themselves unmoveable in a steadfast faith
in Jesus Christ as a personal Saviour, and
his glorious appearing; and while they work,




TKing,s We Ou^ht to Think About
No. 2.
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ERE is what the layman said ;
what he said impressed me. It
made me think, and I pass it on
to you. The layman said: "We
have a splendid church edifice, a
very large financial investment.
We have a great organ, an expensive choir.
We have a highly educated and eloquent pas
tor. We have quite a body of people employ
ed, at good salaries, to assist the pastor. We
have a large church membership. We have
great Sunday morning congregations. We
have an immense budget; we are raising
money for one cause or another the entire
year.; often the pressure is put on strong.
Some of the people complain seriously at the
heavy church tax. I attend all of the ser
vices; we have small congregations on Sun
day evening, and a small prayer meeting
Wednesday evening.
"I have been a member of this church
many years, have seen the pastors come and
go, and do not suppose any one man knows
the entire membership quite so well as my
self. I am almost positive that we have not
had a real conversion, I mean some one born
again, a regeneration by the power of the
Holy Spirit, in this church for years, say five
years. I'd as well say ten or fifteen years.
We never think of having a revival and put
ting forth strenuous effort to win souls to
Christ. If our pastors have had such thought
they have not communicated it to the people.
Some of us wonder what we exist for. It be
gins to look as if the one general purpose of
our existence is to raise money to support
officials, pastors, superintendents, bishops,
secretaries and their group of employees. I
am troubled over it, and I am not the only
layman in our church who is disturbed, and
wondering what is going to be done about all
this at the judgment day? As pastors, offi
cials and people, are we accomplishing the
supreme purpose of the church?" You might
think about this.
WHAT A PASTOR SAID TO ME.
"I am not willing for the Seventh Day Ad-
ventists to interpret the New Testament
teaching of the second coming of Christ to
my people. I am not willing for modernistic
skeptics to interpret the problem of sin, the
deity of the Lord Jesus, and the plan of sal
vation to my people. I am not willing for the
tongues people to interpret the Bible doctrine
of sanctification to my people. I am not will
ing for the Christian Scientists to interpret
the doctrine of divine healing to my people.
These are important doctrines of the Bible. I
feel that God has called me to preach, and it
is my duty to instruct my people clearly on
these subjects, and to root and ground them
in the truth so they will not be carried about
by every wind of doctrine. I find if I do not
do so my people will somehow, here and
there, hear false and fanatical teachings on
these subjects, be damaged, and some of
them carried away, my church loses them
and, worst of all, by and by find themselves
lost in a maze of false teaching. I do not
want to be interferred with by the authori
ties in my church when I undertake to bring
to my people the clear teachings of the Bible
on these subjects."�You might think about
that, if you wish. I can see how this pastor
was a bit disturbed and concerned about his
flock. Every sort of teaching is in the air;
it pervades every city and spreads abroad to
village and country. It is a fine thing for
the pastor to get his people so established
that they cannot be drawn away by false
teaching of any kind, however plausible it
may appear.
WHAT A YOUNG MAN SAID TO MB.
"I belong to the Epworth League of my
church. I attend Sunday evening meetings.
I go to the annual conventions ; I meet with
many young people. I enjoy these meetings,
and am fond of our Epworth Leagues ; but I
see little evidence that the vast majority with
whom I come in contact have ever been born
of the Spirit, or have any conception of spir
itual life, and the high obligations involved
in a profession of faith and church member
ship. They have their meetings, their pro
grams, their conventions, weiner-roast pic
nics and much that is interesting, and in a
way, innocent, but it is a rare thing that I
meet with one who has a knowledge of the
forgiveness of sins, and the impartation of a
new life. This is a serious matter with me."
Now there is something to think about,
especially for pastors. What is to be done
about it? Shall we let it go? You may think
about this.
WHAT ANOTHER PASTOR SAID TO ME.
"Our city is growing. People are constant
ly moving into the city from the towns and
villages ; many of them are Methodists. With
the new members I bring into my church
from this influx. Decision Day, and the
round-up at Easter, I can easily keep up my
church membership and do not need to have a
revival."
The dear man seemed to feel no concern
about the multitudes all about his church
who were not only unsaved, but were going
astray from God into deeper sin, and becom
ing a menace to the peace of the city, masses
of whom are drifting into a state of lawless
ness and, by and by, will make a mob power
almost, if not quite, beyond control. Should
not the city churches wield a tremendous in
fluence and be constantly winning out of the
world genuinely regenerated souls that will
grow into strong men and women, and count
in the salt that would permeate the city for
righteousness, and light that would illumi
nate the moral and spiritual life of that part
of the city in which they have their resi
dences? Our great cities are becoming a �
problem. They are getting almost beyond
control, and are wielding a powerful influ
ence over smaller towns, villages and commu
nities. Every pastor of every city church
ought to be a dynamo of spiritual power, who
ought to arouse his church to the task of
bringing the people to Christ.�You may
think about this !
mmm'�.^~
Look to the east, the dawning of the glory
is near. Your Guide is good company and
knoweth all the miles and the ups and downs
in the way.�Samuel Rutherford.
Georgian Has Plan to Stop Bootlegging
Atlanta, Ga., Feb. 14. (AP)�Bootleggers
would be automatically put out of business,
Victor Lamar Smith, Atlanta Bible teacher,
said tonight, if the liquor consumers in the
United States were allowed to import their
Wednesday, May 6, 1931.
supplies under government supervision from
foreign countries. Mr. Smith spoke before
the Atlanta Lawyers' club. He estimated li
quor consumers as numbering more than
5,000,000. Such a plan would preclude the
possibility of a return to the open saloon, Mr.
Smith said.�From Daily Press.
At last report Mr. Smith was still running
at large, but had not become violent. He is
generally regarded as a good meaning man,
but no doubt, he is in need of absolute mental
rest.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC5000CKX>OCXXXXXX50




PEOPLE BELIEVE WHAT THEY ARE TAUGHT.
^^^S^ HIS week we present a picture of(lI^F^^ a group of students at Asburyjs^^K^^ College who are preparing for
P^gi^^ the ministry. I do not believeK^^^ for soul, body, mind and pur
pose, they can be surpassed in
the world. Quite a number of the young men
in this group are college graduates and are
taking their B. D. Course in the Theological
Seminary, while others will enter the Semi
nary when they shall have graduated from
college.
Almost every one of these young men will
need financial assistance, more or less. There
is no better way to invest some of the Lord's
money which he has entrusted to you, than
to assist some of these young men in their
preparation to go out and preach a full gos
pel. Look them over, and pray God to bless
them, and that they may win tens of thous
ands of souls to Christ. Clip out the pledge
slip, put down the amount you are willing to
give each year for five years, and send the
slip to Mrs. H. C. Morrison, Box 592, Louis
ville, Ky. Make it a thousand, five hundred,
two hundred and fifty, one hundred, seventy-
five, fifty, twenty-five, tsn, five or one dollar
per year for five years.
If, in the love of God, human souls and a
full gospel every one would do their level best
we could soon have in Asbury Theological
Seminary the largest group of young men
who are preparing for the ministry in or
around the world. Get on your knees; lay
the picture of these young men before you,
thank God for them, pray for them, then do
your best to help the Lord Jesus spread the
gospel of full salvation unto the uttermost
parts of the earth.
This is a wonderful group of young men,
full of life, faith in Christ and love for im
mortal souls. There is no way to estimate the
souls they may win, the good they can do un
der the guidance and power of the Holy
Ghost. It would seem that every man and
woman in the land who believes in the Bible
doctrine of holiness would be delighted to
help prepare these men for a full salvation
ministry.
.
There is most urgent need of the deepen
ing of the spiritual life of the church, of a
powerful call to repentance and saving faith
m Christ, but this urgent need can be met
only by messages from the lips of Spirit-
nlled men. For Christ's sake, for the love of
human souls, help us to help the Lord in this
great work.
We shall be glad to get your slip with the
amount you feel the Lord would have you
give, by May 20. Our young men will be
plannmg for school next September and we
wish to know how many of them we can help.
�I his IS the Lord's work, and in his name we
make this appeal.
Your brother for a full gospel,
H. C. MORRISON.
What most of us need is a grammar�provided It will make the talk of our actions bet-
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Believing that a Divinely-called, wholly-sanctified, well-equipped, Spirit-niiea'min-
istry is one of the greatest needs of our times, and for all time to come, I am glad to make a
donation for the upbuilding of the Asbury Theological Seminary at Wilmore, Ky.
For this great work, I promise to give $ per year for five years, first in
stallment due September 1, 1931. I will join all who are helping in this good work in
prayer for the blessing of the Lord to rest upon it.
NAME
ADDRESS
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
"THE WINGS OF THE MORNING"
"Don't go Jim," pleaded a pale-
faced woman with silvery hair, look
ing into her sailor boy's face.
"Don't trouble so, mother," answer
ed the boy, somewhat impatiently, "I
am old enough to please myself. I tell
you, I like the ship, and I like my
mates that are to be. Why shouldn't
I go?"
"I want my dear boy to please God
as well as himself," said the mother
gently.
"Come, mother," said Jim, defiantly,
"don't talk to me like that; I don't
want religion thrust down my throat.
It's just because I get such a lot ol
it that I've entered my name on the
books of 'The Wings of the Morning.'
Shan't get much of it there, I'll be
bound."
The widow sighed deeply. It made
her heart ache to hear Jim's reckless
talk, but had she known it, the young
fellow's flippancy was more assumed
than real, to hide an uneasy con
science; for Jim could not get over his
mother's prayers, and lovely, patient
Christian life and example. Her si
lence was often a reproach to his god
less ways, and he foolishly thought if
he "turned religious" he would have
to let all the joy drop out of his life.
So he determined to get away from
God and be as good as possible.
Captain Matell, who owned the
ship, "The Wings of the Morning,"
was a very bad man, and well known
in the small town where Jim lived.
His crew was picked up at the hotels
and were his boon companions.
Jim was' gone seven months, and his
mother daily expected a letter from
him. He had a rough time of it on
board during his outward voyage, and
when in port visited theaters and sa
loons, and ran riot with the rest of
the crew. Of his mother and her God,
he seldom thought.
Then came the homeward trip,
marked by a fearful storm and acci
dents.
In the midst of the storm Jim stood
on deck, cold, wet and shivering, and
death staring him in the face. The
captain lay below in his berth with a
broken leg, caused by the fall of some
ship's' spars and heavy cordage. He
was threatening and swearing fear
fully, and Jim dreaded to go near him.
The mate and three of the sailors
had been swept overboard by a heavy
sea, and no human effort could be
made to save them in such a fearful
storm.
The three apprentices and few re
maining men were almost helpless,
and could only try to obey the cap
tain's orders as he shouted them.
"I pity the day I ever came on her,"
growled one man in Jim's ear as' he
went to obey the captain's orders.
"Oh, why did I come?" groaned
Jim, as the ship lurched dangerously.
He went below, and groped his way
to his little trunk. Death seemed
near, and his thoughts flew to his
mother, and her God. Why had he
neglected prayer? How unfit he was
to die! How could he meet God?
"I can't pray. Where is my Bible?
I wish I could find it," he said, as he
groped about with his cold fingers.
He had never opened the Bible since
he left home; but now he seemed to
hear his mother's loving voice, and
see her sweet, reproachful face, as she
said, "Jim, my boy, don't forget to
read God's Book. It will help you in
time of trouble."
Surely this was a time of great
trouble. He got the Book, opened it
under the swinging lamp and read,
"If I take the wings of the morning,
and dwell in the uttermost parts of
the sea; even there shall thy hand
lead me, and thy right hand shall hold
me" (Ps. 139:9, 10). Strange, strange
words! Had God really spoken them
from Heaven with a voice of thunder
into Jim's ears, they could scarcely
have come to his soul and taken hold
of his understanding more completely.
"The wings of the morning!" God
had heard the impious words! God
knew he wanted to get away from the
sound of his' name. "In the uttermost
parts of the sea," the hand of God had
found him.
Down on his knees, unheeding storm
and tempest, in the agony of deep
conviction, poor Jim fell.
"0 God, have mercy! God forgive
me! Thou hast found me" came from
his lips.
All around him the storm raged,
but he did not hear it; his name was
called, but he did not heed; and the
angels said to one another, "Behold
he prayeth."
Far away in a little English cottage
a silver-haired mother was praying
that God would save her sailor boy,
and he was answering her prayer of
faith. In "the uttermost parts of the
sea," God had found and was leading
her wayward boy.
So "The Wings of the Morning" did
work for God that the captain knew
not; and weeks after, when she ar
rived in port, Jim's mother heard the
story; and she is now telling it to you.
�Sel.
^
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you move
over and give a Texas girl room? I
am twenty years old and am five feet,
ten inches tall, have auburn hair and
gray eyes' and fair complexion. Who
can guess my middle name? It be
gins with S and ends with E, and has
seven letters in it. I am not a Chris
tian but hope some day to be. I am
glad so many of the cousins are Chris
tians. Who can guess' my middle
name? Julia Moore.
Rt. 1, Box 77, Glen Rose, Tex.
Dear Aunt Bettie: As I don't see
many letters from Missouri and not
any from "The Ozark Region" will
try to say a few words. I love Jesus
with all my heart. I'm saved and
sanctified and am trying every day to
do the whole will of God. The Lord
only knows what a help The Herald is
to me. I read it all, but Bro. Rid-
out's articles are very interesting and
instructive. Gleanings from the Evan
gelistic Field come next in my esti
mation. I guess its because I love
missionary work so well.
We live in the rural district and
they have church here only twice a
month so we must get our soul food
elsewhere. We also read God's
Revivalist, and other religious papers.
We lived in Wichita, Kan., two years
and always attended the Beulah Park
camp meeting. At the camp one year
I saw Dr. Morrison and Aunt Bettie,
and heard Dr. Morrison preach sever
al sermons'. Will never forget his
sermon on the "Holy Ghost." Up to
that time I only had a vague concep
tion of who the Holy Ghost was. I
remember Dr. Morrison said, "Do not
speak of the Holy Ghost as 'it,' ad
dress him as he." Oh, that we had
more paechers like Dr. Morrison that
had the experience and would preach
the gospel of full salvation, freedom
from all sin. Jesus' came to save the
lost from their sins and not in their
sins.
Since living here I've wondered why
the holiness churches don't get out
and preach the gospel of full salva
tion in new territories. I mean here
in the United States. The people in
this part of the state don't know much
about holiness. Many have never even
heard of the Free Methodist, Nazar
ene or Friends churches. They have
Methodist churches here but I don't
know of any that teach sanctification
as a second definite work of grace. I
think I know something of what I
speak as I've taught three terms of
school and have had occasion to be
around over the country quite a bit.
We had a revival here this fall with
93 conversions. Some of the most ear
nest seekers and the hardest praying
I ever saw. One boy prayed until
his nose bled, but he was blessedly
saved and got up with a shining face.
But they have no one to lead them on
into the deeper things of God. It
wasn't two. weeks until a Baptist
preacher got up and declared we could
not live above sin. It only makes me
pray all the more that God will send
us someone to preach a full salvation,
and I believe he will undertake for
us. Pray with me that God's will be
done. I'm a young married woman
and have two little girls, one four and
and one seven years old. Would love
to hear from some young married wo
man or girls about my age. I'm not
yet thirty. Would love to tell you
something about our wonderful coun
try but my letter is getting too long.
The Ozarks is truly a wonderful play
ground where one can worship God
and enjoy real nature. Come and_ see.
Mrs. Howard Blankenship.
Alton, Mo,
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I join your
happy band of boys and girls? I am
eleven years old and in the fifth grade.
My teacher is Mrs. Phillips. I have
light hair and blue eyes. We belong
to the Friends Church but as there is
none close enough for us to attend we
go to the M. E. Church. Bro. Lackey
is our pastor. We think he is sure
fine. My first name is a Bible name;
it begins with D and ends with H, and
has seven letters in it. Who can guess
it? I love the Lord. As this is get
ting rather long I'll close with love to
Aunt Bettie and all the cousins.
D. Ruth Knowles.
Rt. 2, Logan, Okla.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let an
Oklahoma boy join your band? I am
nine years old, have light hair and
gray eyes. I am in the third grade.
I have to walk two miles and a half to
school. We go to the M. E. Church.
My Sunday school teacher is Mrs.
Hudson. I sure do like her for a Sun
day school teacher. Our pastor is
Bro. Lackey. We like to hear him
preach. I have a little sister three
years old named Eula Bernice. My
dog's name was Ring. A car ran o'ver
him and killed him. I sure miss him.
I hope to see this letter in print. We
take The Herald and I enjoy reading
page ten, especially.
Frank Knowles.
Rt. 2, Logan, Okla.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am one of
your gro'wn-up nieces but I enjoy
page ten very much and would like to
be admitted for a little chat. I visi
ted you over two years ago and made
some real friends, but when it comes
to friends one can't have too many, so
I would like to make some more. I am
trying to live right though I get rath
er discouraged with myself some
times. I want to know my Saviour
better. I know he is the best friend
we can have. I am a Methodist and I
love to go to Sunday school and
church. The Grant brothers from As
bury College held a revival here about
four years ago and they surely could
preach. I live in the "Land of a Mill
ion Smiles," the Ozarks. I am a
country girl and I love nature, music,
books and flowers. I love to picnic
on the river and climb the hills, just
seeing how beautiful everything is and
listening to a chorus by the sweetest
of musicians, the birds. Are there
any cousins in Montana? I used to
live there and would like to hear
from there, and just anywhere. I
like to get letters. I must leave some
space for the other cousins or I won't
be welcome the next time.
Bertha Provow.
Congo, Mo.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Would you ad
mit a twelve-year-old Georgia girl in
to your happy circle? I vsrrote about
two years ago. I live in a good com
munity. There are two prayer meet
ings at school houses every Sunday
night except the fourth. "Then both
meet at the Methodist Church. Every
Wednesday night there is one at the
Baptist Church. The children take as
much part as the grown ups. Their
service is held at the beginning of
the service. They pray and testify
and then the others have their ser
vice. My pastor is Rev. C. F. Barton.
Gay M. Bolt. I guess your middle
name to be Marie. Will appreciate
all letters. Mildred Landrum.
Stapleton, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Kentucky girl join your happy
band of boys and girls? I am a lit
tle girl eleven years old. I have blue
eyes and light hair. I had a little
playmate the same age and her birth
day was the same day, but she moved
away. My birthday is Jan. 11. I have
a brother thirteen; our birthday is
the same day. I have a sister six.
My father is a Methodist preacher. I
go to Sunday school. I have not
missed a day from school, so my
teacher is going to give me a pencil
Baccalaureate and
Convocation Sermons
by B. V. ZOLLAKS
The notable career of President Zollars
in the educational world, his thorough
scholarship and his keen enthusiasm for
his work, made him in constant demand
for convocation sermons and educational
addresses. In this volume he has gathered
together the cream of over thirty years of
Commencement addresses. It is an indis
pensable aid to speakers at annual exer
cises of schools, academies, colleges, semi
naries and universities. "These sermon
addresses are models of clear sense and








34 Years in Business
box. I have a bantam for a pet. I
would like to hear from some one.
Evelyn Gibson, I guess your first
name to be Frances. Who can guess
my first name ? It begins with M and
ends with Y, and has four letters in




Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let me
come and visit your page ten again?
The more I read the more I like it.
Aunt Bettie, please to print this as I
love you and all the cousins. I want
to thank all who prayed for me. I am
glad God answered prayer for my
healing. On Dec. 14, 1930, God heal
ed my body. Praise his name. Rev.
Grace and Harry Cryder and others
prayed for me. It was about eleven
o'clock that night God healed me. In
James 5:14 verse, and in the 15th
verse it says: "The prayer of faith
shall save the sick, and the Lord shall
raise him up, and if he have commit
ted sins they shall be forgiven him."
The 13th verse says: "Is any among
you afflicted? let him pray. Is any
merry? let him sing Psalms." Please
pray that God will give me an organ
so I can learn to play church songs. I
was standing up and God's healing
power went from the top of my head
to the end of my toes. I have been
going to revival meetings for three
weeks and didn't miss a night.
Pauline Horner.
Rt. 3, Celina, Ohio.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you move
over and make a space for an Okla
homa girl? I have -written to The
Herald once before and was glad to
see my letter in print. Margie S.
Hall, I guess your middle name to
be Sue. Epsie L. Raney, I guess your
middle name to be Lee. Who can
guess my middle name? It starts
with B and ends with E, and has
eight letters in it. I will write to the
one that guesses it. Well, I had bet
ter close. I hope Mr. W. B. is in a
snowdrift and can't get out, -when this
letter arrives. Love to Aunt Bettie
and all the cousins.
Lorene B. Rader.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I guess you re
member me �writing you once before.
I don't know how long it was, but I
told you about mama being feeble.
Aunt Bettie, mama went to her eter
nal home Feb. 18, after an illness of
twelve days. She had been able to be
up all winter but was very weak. I
wanted to let you know about her
sooner but could not. I am alone with
Dad who is seventy-three years old.
Mama had suffered a stroke of paral
ysis; had a skin cancer taken off of
her lip and another came to her tem
ple. Mama was born in 1859; was
married in 1879. She had six children,
four of whom went ahead. Mama was
a Christian woman and her last days
were heaven on earth. She was con
scious all the time. She told me she
would have to leave me but was going
to rest. It surely is' lonely without
mama, but the Lord knows best; our
loss is her gain. We have enjoyed
your paper nearly all mv life.
Willie Rosier.
Lithonia, Ga.
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POCKET TESTAMENT
FREE
A very attractive vest pocket New
Testament bound in Kraft leather,
with overlapping edges, round cor
ners, red under gold edges, cover
stamped in gold on side and back
�light in weight, size only 2%x
4%. Just the book for ready pock




These mottoes are beautifully lith
ographed and embossed in colors.
The Scripture Texts are practical
and comforting messages of Love
and God's Faithfulness. They will
sell with very little trouble.





Pleaso send me ten of your Scrip
ture Text Mottoes that I agree to
sell at 15c each, and return the
$1.50 to you within ten days. For
my work, I am to receive postpaid
and FREE of all charges! a beau
tiful Vest Pocket New Testament.
If I am unable to sell the mottoes,
I will return them to you promptly




Extra, For Cash With Order
If you enclose the $1.50 with your
order, we will send you enclosed
with your mottoes and New Testa
ment, a very useful pencil, similar
in style to the Eversharp, com
plete with a four-inch lead and a
changeable eraser.
CHILD S BIBLE FREE
This Bible is just the size to carry
to Sunday School and Church. It
is bound in beautiful brown Kraft
leather, attractively embossed, and
stamped in gold on side and back.
There is a synopsis of events at the
head of each chapter. All chapter
headings are printed in plain fig
ures.
The size of the Bible is 5%x4%
and l'/4 inch' thick.
Every boy and girl should have a
Bible of his or her very own.






HERB 18 THE WAY TO EARN
THIS BIBLE
Sell four of these practical, Dining
Room Mottoes, as Illustrated. In
every community there are many
people who will be glad to buy this
Motto for their homes.
With each Motto we supply you
with a Scripture Text Calendar
beautifully printed in colors, and
having many attractive features.
The total value of these two items.
is 75c, but you can sell the Motto
and Calendar together for 50c.
PILL, IN THE COUPON TODAY.
It is not necessary to send the
cash with order. On receipt of the
coupon we will mail you the Mot
toes and Calendars so that you can




Gentlemen: Please send me four
each of your Dining Room Mottoes
and Scripture Text Calendars. I
agree to sell these sets at 50c each
and return the ,$2.00 to you within
two weeks. For my work I am to
receive the beautiful Bible as de
scribed above. If for any reason I
am unable to sell the Mottoes I
will return them to you promptly,





If you can arrange somehow to
send the $2.00 with your order, we
will send you extra, a pencil simi
lar In style to the Eversharp com




In loving memory of our husband
and father, Guy French Shealor, who
died Oct. 29, 1930, age 39 years.
Our precious loved one has gone up
above.
To the land all glorious in sunshine
and love;
But oh, how we miss his voice so
sweet.
For he has in Jesus fallen sweetly
asleep.
How it grieves us to see the empty
chair.
With no one in it here nor there;
His frail life was so sweet and tender,
Many fond memories we'll cherish
and remember;
His shining face shines out so bright
From far above the sky both day and
night.
With angels now he is singing all the
time,
Sweet heavenly music and songs
sublime;
Beckoning us bereaved ones to come
on high.
To God's great mansion far above the
sky.
But sometimes I find myself chasing
around.
Wondering where he may be found;
When it sweeps over me in a sicken
ing pain,
I'll never see my husband on earth
again.
For he has now gone away to live
with the angels.
Yet still I hear his voice so plain.
And feel the clasp of his arms again.
I still feel the kiss' of his tender ca
ress.
That I'm sure all the heavenly hosts
did bless;
Blessed sweet memories�to forget I
never will.
Although God sweetly comforts and
whispers, "Be still,"
For we will meet him again some day,
If only we hold out faithfully and
pray.
We will see our precious one on the
other shore.
Where sorrow and weeping and pain
are no more.
For now Heaven is sweeter since he is
there
In the arms of Jesus our Lamb so
fair;
'Tis a thought that soothes our hearts
so sore,
'Tis a tie that binds us to Heaven
evermore.
His wife and children,
Mrs. Guy Shealor.
TOWSON.
The funeral services of the late
Mrs. W. E. Towson of Americus, Ga.,
were held last Friday morning at the
local Methodist Church. Mrs. Towson
was the youngest of three children of
General Robert Hatton, whose statue
is on the public square. She was a
native of Lebanon, living here during
her childhood, and was a member of
the Sunday school of the local Meth
odist Church. For some eight years
of her young womanhood she was as
sistant in the state library at Nash
ville, while her mother filled the office
of state librarian. It was at the close
of that period that she married the
Rev. W. E. Towson, who had just
graduated at Vanderbilt University,
and entered with him into the min
istry of the Methodist Church in Cal
ifornia, remaining there until the
close of 1889, when Mr. and Mrs. Tow
son went to Japan as missionaries of
the Southern Methodist Church,
where they labored for nearly thirty
^years, giving up their work in Japan
ifor health reasons, and locating in
South Georgia, where Mrs. Towson
died on January 14.
The pallbearers were chiefly sons
of some of the old residents who were
friends of the Hatton family. The
funeral cortege was met at the door
of the church by representatives of
the local chapter of the U. D. C, who
preceded the funeral casket into the
auditorium, carrying a draped flag
of the Confederacy. Immediately fol
lowing were the Rev. W. E. Towson,
and L. R. Towson, the husband and
son of Mrs. Towson, Miss Manie Hat
ton, a sister, of Nashville, the only
sur^viving member of General Hat-
ton's family. With the family were
Miss Myra Thompson of Spring Hill,
and Mrs. W. H. Fessenden of Leban
on, cousins' of Mrs. Towson's. Miss
Manie Towson, an only daughter, a
missionary in Japan, was unable to be
present at her mother's funeral.
The Confederate flag by the side of
General Hatton's statue was at half
mast during the progress of the fun
eral.
The funeral services were conduct
ed by the Rev. George Beale of Nash
ville, a former pastor of the local
Methodist Church and a friend of
Mrs'. Towson's from her young wo
manhood. In the pulpit with Mr.
Beale were Dr. F. S. Parker of Nash
ville, and the pastor, the Rev. George
A. Morgan, all three participating in
the services. The local choir rendered
in a very impressive manner, two ap
propriate hymns. Mr. Beale in his
address, in a reminiscential mood,
told somewhat of the life and work of
Mrs. Towson's grandfather the Rev.
R. C. Hatton, and said that with such
an ancestry, she couldn't help being a
missionary. Impressive references
were also made to the life and work
of her father and her son. Hatton,
all of whom are buried in Cedar
Grove cemetery. Mrs. Towson's ac
tivity in Christian service in Nash
ville, and, latterly in South Georgia,
besides her many years of most suc
cessful service in Japan were dwelt
upon at some length. Mr. Beale say
ing that Mrs. Towson was able, in an
unusual degree, to "love people to
Christ," and that, as a soul winner,
her reward will be large and she will
shine in the great hereafter as "the
stars forever and ever."
The services were concluded at the
grave, the commitment words being
read by Mr. Beale and the benediction
pronounced by the Rev. T. W. Noland,
presiding elder of the Lebanon dis
trict.
SHEMWELL.
Mary Alexander Shemwell was
born June 5, 1850; was married to W.
R. Harris in the year 1871. She pro
fessed religion at an early age and
lived a true Christian life until March
8, 1931, when she went to Christ
whom she loved with all her heart.
She was sick only a few days, but
bore her suffering with great pa
tience She was ever ready to speak
kind words to her children and friends
as they stood by her bedside and tried
to comfort her until God saw best to
call her home. She left a host of
friends' and relatives and will be
greatly missed by all who knew her,
for hers was a character that is not
'
easily forgotten. She leaves her aged
husband, three sons, E. L., D. L., Jr.,
an^ H. H. Harris, three daughters,
Mrs. Mattie Crowder, Mrs. G. B.
Crowder, and Mrs. C. D. Driskill,
fourteen grandchildren and three
great-grandchildren.
Funeral services were conducted at
her home by Rev. B. W. Thornberry,
and the remains were laid to rest in
the Mt. Sharon cemetery.
"A precious one from us has gone,
A voice we loved is still,
A place is vacant in our home
That never can be filled.
But as she could no longer stay
To cheer us with her love.
We hope to meet her some sweet day




Mrs. G. M.: "Pray for my healing.
I have had a nervous breakdown for
three months."
Pray for a son and father that they
may become Christians.
Please to pray for my daughter
who has a cancer, and for my daugh
ter-in-law who has to have an opera
tion.
Mrs. S. H.: "Please to pray for me.
I have become discouraged and have
neglected to attend church. It is the
earnest desire of my heart to spend
eternity with the redeemed. Pray for
my father who is unsaved and is 84
years of age; also pray for my daugh
ter to be wholly the Lord's."
Will all the readers of The Pente
costal Herald pray earnestly for the
salvation of a man and his wife; also
that God may send conviction on their
sons and save them at any cost.
Mrs. C. M. Y. : "Please to pray that
I may be healed soul and body, and
that I may be able to overcome the
trials and temptations that come to
me. I have been a sufferer for many
years, and very near death recently."
6% Interest
On your money with good security. At
the same time your money will be working
for a great institution. If Interested ad-





Studies of Pentecost. Edited by
Dr. L. R. Akers.
Sermons by fourteen outstanding
men on this vital theme. Before each
sermon there is a short biographical
sketch of the author. It would be hard
to find in one volume a series of ser
mons that more clearly set forth the
full meaning of Pentecost than Dr.
Akers' book "Tarry Ye."
155 pages. Price $1.00.
The Chrisf of Every
Road.
A Study in Pentecost, by E. Stanley
Jones.
The truth of Pentecost so clearly
and practically explained that it is in
escapable. A book written by a man
who is himself living everything that
he teaches.
271 pages. Price $1.50.
A Feast of Good Things.
By J. M. HAMES
Contents.
The Mind of Jesus, The Spirit of
Jesus, A. Sweet Spirit, The Sealing of
the Spirit, The Indwelling Christ, The
Sunrise Experience, The Risen Life,
The Fragrance of Holiness, Abound
ing Life, Power From On High, The
Blood of Jesus, Progress in the Spir
itual Life, We Would See Jesus, The
Loss of the Spirit, The Ark of the
Covenant, The Glory Departed, The
Spirit Does . Not Always Strive With
Men.
Each of these chapters is complete
in itself. The book is, as its title sug
gests, truly "A Feast of Good
Things."
127 pages. Price $1.00
The Beaut-y of Holiness.
By G. W. RIDOUT.
Dr. Ridout is particularly gifted in
culling from various sources the rich
est cream from the pens of the great
est Christian saints. This book con
tains an unusually fine collection. The
author contends that The Beauty of
Holiness is the Beauty of Purity, of
Divine Union, of Humility, of Christ-
likeness, of Consecration, of Love, of
Perfection.
A devotional book that will enrich
your Christian experience.
104 pages. Price 75c.
Fragrance, Sweetness.
and Power.
An appeal to the Church of today to
take time to return to the upper
room. The author says that past fail
ure has been due to reversing Christ's
commands of "Tarry Ye," and "Go
Up."
There are four chapters, "Pentecos:-
tal Power," "The Sweetness of Holi
ness," "The Beauty of Holiness," "A
Princely Character." Bound in at
tractive leatherette paper.
Price 25c each, 5 for $1.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Kentucky.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF, D. D.
Lesson VIL�May 17, 1931.
Subject.�Jesus Enters Jerusalem
as King. Luke 19:29-42; 20:45-48.
Golden Text.�He is Lord of lords,
and King of kings. Rev. 17 :14.
Time.�Sunday before the crucifix
ion, A. D. 30.
Place.�Jerusalem.
Introduction.�^While in Jericho
Jesus' had set aside, as far as possi
ble, the notion of the people that he
was about to establish an earthly
kingdom; but when he entered Jeru
salem in triumph their hope was re
vived, and naturally so. Zechariah
had said (9:9): "Rejoice greatly, O
daughter of Zion; Shout, 0 daughter
of Jerusalem r behold, thy King com
eth unto thee: he is just, and having
salvation; lowly, and riding upon an
ass, and upon a colt the foal of an
ass." The prophecy seemed to be ful
filled before their very eyes; and noth
ing could have been more natural
than for his' devout followers to con
clude that he had come to his crown
ing day, and that he would resurrect
the throne of David, and drive out all
their enemies. But they were mis
taken. They had yet to learn that he
had come to establish a spiritual
kingdom, that his was to be a spirit
ual salvation for lost men rather than
earthly salvation from human foes.
That is one of our most difficult
lessons. Even to this day we are la
boring for an earthly kingdom. Our
modern slogan says: "Make the world
a good place to live in," No one has
any objection to that; but it was nev
er the purpose for which Jesus died.
This is a wrecked world. The old ship
has floundered on the rocks. The an
gry waves of sin are beating against
her with fury. Christ and his Church
are a wrecking crew whose one busi
ness is to save as many as possible
from the sinking vessel. There will
be a kingdom, but not just yet. True,
the Church is sometimes termed the
kingdom of God, and I have no ob
jection to that use of the term in its
proper place; but in a higher, fuller
sense the Kingdom Day is coming
when Jesus has conquered this earth.
He is reigning now, but not in his full
glory. Now the war against sin is
raging: then the victory will have
been won. Now we wear soldier's
armor: then we shall be clad in white
robes, and wear everlasting crowns' of
victory. But while we battle we can
sing: "Victory ahead, victory ahead!
through the blood of Jesus, victory
ahead!"
Comments on the Lesson.
29. Bethphage and Bethany.�
Bethphage has passed away. We do
not know exactly where it was situa
ted; but we understand from the les
son that it was near to Bethany and
the Mt. of Olives, Bethany was' the
home town of Lazarus and his two
sisters, Mary and Martha, Their
house was a loved resting place for
the Master and his apostles. The
Mt, of Olives got its name from the
fact that it was, in large measure,
overgrown with olive trees. Two of
his disciples,�Luke does not say
which two; but that matters little,
30, The village over against you.�
What village. Some have supposed
that he sent them to Bethphage, May
be so; but it is only a guess. It may
have been Bethany, Ye shall find a
colt tied.�I am persuaded that we
have here a supernatural touch. As a
mere man Jesus could hardly have
known so well about that colt.
Whereon yet never man sat.�Accord
ing to Jewish law an animal that had
never been ridden or worked was' sa
cred. Consult Numbers 19:2. Loose
him, and bring him hither.�That was
rather bold, unless Jesus was, in some
sense, a personal friend of the owner.
31. Why do ye loose him?�Jesus
anticipated that some one would ob
ject to their taking the colt away,
which was natural. Because the
Lord hath need of him.�I am not
quite sure but that passage will read
better if translated: "Because his
master has need of him.'' Either will
do. The passage indicates that the
owner of that colt was not a stranger
to Jesus Christ. He may have been
a disciple. There is a certain famil
iarity about the Master's language,
no less than a command.
The next three verses need no com
ment. They simply show the obedi
ence of the two disciples, and the
complete correctness of our Lord's
knowledge concerning the transaction,
35, They cast their garments upon
the colt.�This was in obedience to an
oriental custom in honoring great rul
ers. It signified subjection to, and
reverence for, their Master, They
were honoring him. They set Jesus
thereon.�Another act of honor. He
could have mounted the colt in his
own strength, but it was true oriental
courtesy to assist him in mounting,
I do not suppose that the animal was
wild, or that it was necessary for
them to control it for the Master, It
was obedient to its Creator,
36, They spread their clothes in
the way,�Their belief in the king
ship of Jesus comes out in all this
conduct. They ran ahead of him, and
spread their outer cloaks on the road
way, so that the ass might walk upon
them. They were paying tribute to
one whom they thought was assum
ing royalty. They were perfectly
sincere; and Jesus did not rebuke
them, but accepted their homage as
his right.
37, The descent of the mount of
Olives.�What we term the foot of
the mountain. The whole multitude
of the disciples,�Not only the apos
tles, but all who believed in him, who
were then present. That was really
the day of his triumph. Doubtless'
many joined in the praises because
they thought he was to become their
king,
38. Blessed be the King that com
eth in the name of the Lord.�This
praise was sincere, though it is hard
ly probable that their words meant to
them what they would mean to us.
They had but little understanding of
the blessed Christ, They were blind
ed to the spiritual import of their
desire for an earthly king and king
dom. And yet the expression, "Peace
in heaven, and glory in the highest,"
would indicate that they had, at least,
some conception of spiritual things,
39, Some of the Pharisees.�They
dogged his steps no matter where he
went, but always with the meanest
motives. One is astonished at the
Master's patience in dealing with
them. Master, rebuke thy disciples.�
They did not use the term Master
through any feeling of respect for
Jesus, I suppose our word Sir would
cover all that they meant. They could
not stand to hear the people praising
Jesus Christ for whom they had such
profound contempt. Their own de
pravity sealed their eyes against ev
ery noble attribute in him, so much so
that they wanted no one to praise him
for his wonderful and gracious works.
One seldom sees things that are bet
ter than he is himself.
40. If these should hold their.
peace, the stones would immediately
cry out.�I am not inclined to take
this literally. If such a thing should
have taken place, it would�of course
� have been a miracle wrought by di
vine power as a rebuke to the Phari
sees. Jesus must have used this ex
pression as indicative of the fact that
he has a right to be praised and hon
ored by everything that has come in
to being through his creative power.
41. He beheld the city, and wept
over it.�There is hardly to be found
in all the life of the Master on earth a
sadder scene than this. He had come
to his own, and his own received him
not; and now that he is about to die
for men, he weeps over the city of
Jerusalem, the city that in a few days
will be crying for his blood. In the
next few verses of this chapter he
portrays the dreadful doom that was
even then hanging over Jerusalem.
It came in A, D. 70 when Titus the
Roman sacked the city, and sent its
inhabitants into slavery, after mur
dering till heathen soldiers were sat
iated on Jewish blood. How glad Je
sus would have been to save them
from such fearful ruin; but they
would not let him. They had crossed
the deadline. The hour of doom had
arrived.
The passage taken from Luke 20:
45-48, is full of mighty lessons for all
time. Places set apart for the wor
ship of Almighty God are sacred, and
must not be used for secular pur
poses. Did you ever think of the hor
ror of advertising all sorts of things
on fans in the house of worship on
the Lord's day? Sometimes one may
see things advertised there, that are
very injurious. But to advertise any
thing for sale there on the Sabbath
day is little short of sacrilege. Should
Jesus enter such churches, he would
make a clean sweep of all sucli
things, and run the advertisers out of
the sacred places, "Holiness becom-
eth thine house, O Lord of hosts, for
ever," What shall we say of preach
ers who during an Annual Conference
smoke all through church auditorium
and Sunday school rooms? May God
pity them. To say the least of such
conduct, they have no sense of the
sacredness of God's temple; and they
have never yet learned the meaning
of the word propriety. We need in





Dr. H, C, Morrison, President,
Dr, F, H, Larabee, Secretary,
About the first of June a number
of teams of tent-workers will go out
from Asbury College to labor for the
salvation of men all up and down this
country. This is a great work and
many people are brought to a knowl
edge of salvation during the summer
time under these tents by the faithful
band of young men who preach the
Gospel, As you read this notice, and
you are impressed that there ought to
be such a meeting in your community
and you are willing to assume some
responsibility in procuring one, just
write to the Secretary at Wilmore,
Ky,, and he will try to help bring it
about, Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
Pure White Clover Bee=
Made Honey for Sale.
Send .$1.25 to Rev. H. H. .Tones, 1725
Walnut Street, I-Topkinsville. Kv.. and lot
him send to you, postpaid, FIVE POUNDS
of pure bee-mad" honey. All profit derived
from the sa'e of this honey to be used in
evauKelistic work among the coal miners
of Western Kentucky.
�H. H. Jonos, r''a'rTiian of the ISvangel-
istic Committee of Douisville Conf., M. E.
Church, South.
Graduation Gift.
Search where you will, and we do
not think you will find a book so ap
propriate, so helpful and So sugges
tive as The Trusteeship of Life, by
Wm. George Jordan. It will inspire
any young person to live a great and
useful life of service to God and man.
The Contents.
The Finer Spirit of Trusteeship
The Joy Note in Life
The Supreme Court of Self-Respect
What Money Cannot Buy
Life's Walls and its Open Roads
The Red B'ood of Courage
Buying at the Store of Life
The Spell of the one Thing Lacking
The Glory of the Commonplace
The Vision of High Ideals
When We Change the Emphasis
The Crowning Gift of Life
Order a copy of this book today;
give it to some young person who will
graduate and it will speak your best
sentiments for them. Beautifully




You Must Not Miss This
opportunity that is yours just now,
or in the next few weeks, to put
a guide book into the hands of some
one or more young persons who will
graduate. A blessing all their lives.
We suggest
A beautiful thin pocket India paper
Bible that we are offering special
at $2.40
Another with binding not so fine
for 2.00
The Trusteeship of Life, a won
derful book for young persons
just entering into life, by Wm,
George Jordan, Special net
price 1-^J(
Ideals for Earnest Youth 1-00
Beautiful Girlhood 1-00
The First Soprana l-^"
We guarantee any of these to







What better gift could you give
her�^what gift would she like so
well as the handsome, large,
clear type, light weight,
Tesfament'
Printed from large, easily read,
small pica type, self-pronounc
ing, size 51/4x7, less than % inch
thick, weight 10 ounces. |
Bound in beautiful black leath
er, stamped in gold on back and
backbone.
A beautiful, light, convenient,
large type flexible book.
Our Very Special Price
$1.50 Postpaid
PENTECOSTAL, PUB. CO.
LOUISVILLE, - - KY.
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MOTHER'S DAY. ANNOUNCEMENTS.
"Mother's Day" will soon be here;
In honor of our mother.
Upon our cheeks will be the tear�
Beside her is no other!
Carnations, red and white, are worn
Upon this annual day.
She hath all our failings borne
And taught us how to pray.
Songs' of Mother will be sung;
The speaker's wish: Demosthenes,
Who with his silver tongue
Could his audience please.
Flowers will beautify the church
Upon the tenth of May;
Many who are strangers to church
Will be there on that day.
"When Mother Prayed" the choir
sang
With voices filled with tears;
As memories of childhood sprang
Of long forgotten years.
We'll be at church on "Mother's Day"
Forgetful of the morrow;
Some will worship there that day
In joy, others in sorrow.
Mother may have gone on before
To meet her just reward.
"This belongs to you therefore!"
It was the voice of her Lord.
The thought of Mother is a power
To draw us from our sin;
Think of her this very hour
And a new life begin.
The children may be scattered far
From each other today;
But she is their guiding star
In all their work or play.
All honor to mother today!
We love you. Mother dear.
Upon your breast our head we'd lay.
And shed a falling tear.
Rev. W. M. Zimmerman.
THE FRIENDS OF LONG AGO.
[ am sitting in the evening
As the shadows gather round;
And the graceful, lofty poplars
Cast their shadows on the ground.
And I'm gazing at the sunset
With its ruddy after-glow.
As I think with tender longing
Of the friends of long ago.
I would love so much to see them.
Hear their voices as of yore;
Feel their friendly, hearty handclasp
As so oft I've done before.
I long to hear the songs once more
We sang so long ago;
As I'm sitting here and looking
At the sunset's fading glow.
Many changes have come o'er me
Since the days of long ago;
There is dimness in my vision
Which I never used to know.
And the tasks' that seemed so easy
Have become a burden sore
In a way I never dreamed of
In the busy days of yore.
And the world seems fading from
me�
As I journey day by day�
With its glitter and its glamor
And its wealth of vain display;
But for all there's compensation,�
Darkest night precedes the day.
And the rosy rays of sunrise
Drive the shadows all away.
Far beyond the spacious heavens.
Far beyond the sunset's glow.
Is a Land of fadeless' beauty
Where the crystal rivers flow.
And I journey to that country
Of a bright unclouded day.
Where the flowers never wither.
And no sunsets fade away.
H. G. Baker.
J. F. Mincy: "I would like to se
cure a tent for a week or ten days,
beginning the first Sunday in August.
If any one has a tent they could let
me have at that time please to let me
know. My address is Corinth, Miss.,
Rt. 6, Box 80."
Rev. L. Reep: "While in the west
I vnll respond to any call at any place
for City Mission, camp meeting, or
tent work, or assist a pastor in
pioneer work. I will accept a call for
permanent mission work by Septem
ber 1. Write me at Logan, la."
Rev. J. B. Kendall, assisted by Rev.
J. Moon, singer, is having a great
meeting in Stroud M. E. Church,
Oklahoma.
Rev. Nettie Springer: "I would like
to recommend through your good pa
per, to the camp meetings who are
looking for the very best help in thfe
way of an evangelist for the salvation
of the children who attend your camp,
Inez E. Batchelor, who has given
special study and preparation for this
type of work. To follow her through
a meeting, one is convinced she is
specially called of God and anointed
for this' task. As one pastor express
ed it, 'He had never witnessed such
special interest given to the salvation
of children.' Later report from this
same pastor that out of the 38 saved,
not one has gone back. Any camp
meeting or pastor will not make a
mistake in calling this earnest, faith
ful worker, with her years of experi
ence. Mail will reach her at 780 No.
Audubon Rd., Indianapolis, Ind."
Rev. W. E. Dunlap, of Salina, Kan.,
is open for evangelistic work and
may be addressed as above. Brother
Dunlap has had experience as pastor
and evangelist and can furnish rec
ommendations if desired.
The Publicity Office at Asbury Col
lege wishes to know the address of
the following persons. Any one know
ing of their whereabouts please to
communicate with W. D. Turkington,
Wilmore, Ky. The names are: Nor
man E. Barnett, W. F. Cochran, Mrs.
Betty Ellickson Francis, John Frank
lin, Ralph A. Haines, Glenn W. Hall,
Ira C. Meredith, Loy C. Michels, R. T.
Powell, Mrs. Opal Glenn Rife, Eva
Sawyer, Ellsworth Simms, C. W. Van-
diver, Ina Morris.
Joseph Wooten: "On May 5, 1925,
I began my ministry with the folk at
Marcus Hook, Pa. We have had many
battles to fight in these years, but we
have also won many victories. Con
gregations in both church and Sun
day school have more than doubled, a
new church has been built at a cost
of something over twelve thousand,
including the price of the ground, of
which nearly half is paid for; two
new native workers were added, mak
ing a total of six supported through
this church; and best of all, souls
have found God and God's blessing
rests upon us. Last year, though a
year of depression the world over,
was the best year in the history of
this church. Besides building the new
church and giving more for the needs
of those around us than was given
any previous year, we sent over
$1,400 to foreign field which was
nearly $200 more than any previous
year. The first offering in 1931, in
our 40th quarterly missionary meet
ing was $463, the highest single of
fering for missions. Mr. L. B. Mitch-
500 BIBLE TALKS
To Children
The Expositor's Treasury of
Children's Sermons
Editors: W. Robertson Nicoll and Jane T. Stoddart.
Arrangement:
These 500 Bible Talks are conveniently arranged from Genesis
to Revelation.
Editorship:
As' editors of the British Weekly, Sir Wm. Robertson Nicoll and
Miss Stoddart have received the full and and hearty co-operation
of the most eminent British preachers of their day in preparing
this fine volume.
A few of the eminent contributors are:
James Vaughan Richard Newton
John A. Hamilton Marli Guy Pearse
Alexander Macleod James Wells
Hugh MacmUlan J. Reid Howatt





BIBLE TALKS TO CHILDREN ON ALL THE
GREAT CHILDREN'S TEXTS OF SCRIPTURE
782 pages, double column, clear readable type, 8x10^/4x1% inches, just
the right size for your desk; about the same size as a dictionary.
Published at $6.00�Postpaid to you for only one new subscriber
to THE HERALLD at $1.50 and 50c extra, making $2.00 in all.
Send us two new subscribers at $1.50 each and 10c extra and we
will mail this wonderful book to you.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky.





The quiet but powerful influ
ence of a mother is the acknowl
edged source of the success of
many great men. Here we have
true and intimate stories of the
working of this power�stories
which describe beautiful rela
tionships, recall many happy
incidents, and show the wisdom
as well as the affection of real
motherhood. The range of the
book runs from the delicate,
sensitive mother of Goethe to
the slave-mother of Booker T.
Washington. Not only will the
book give boys a new apprecia
tion of life and success; it will
grip the attention of readers of
all ages. Among the sixteen
mothers in the books are those
of Augustine, Wesley, Washing
ton, Edward VII, Goethe, Benja
min West, John Quincy Adams,
Lincoln, Lord Haldane, Sir




LOUISVILLE, - - - - KY.
'"Mother" A Sermon for
Mother's Day.
BY REV. H. B. CORBIN.
A little book to put in the hands of boys
and girls who are away from home. It
will remind them anew of Mother ant.
Mother's God. Neatly bound in attractive
paper cover. Price, 20c each, or 6 for $1.00.
PENXBCOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisviile, ... Kentuclty
ell is in charge of the missionary de
partment. We just finished our spring
revival with Rev. R. G. Flexon as
evangelist. Crowds packed the new
church, having to use extra seats
even on some week nights. We en
joyed his messages and many sought
pardon or purity or both. Finances
came easy. Pray that this church
will keep on fire for missions, home
and abroad. We want souls to pray
through the year round."
Mothers.
ON THE AIB�AN ADDRESS-
REV. B. C. GAMBLE.
Subject :�"Mothers."
Prom far and near they write for a
copy.
One said: "Never heard anything like
it."
,
Another: "I will pay any price for it."
Another : "I want two copies to frame
for my boys."
Another: "I want to be a better moth
er."
Another: "I have a- higher conception
of motherhood."
Order a copy today, read it and tell
your friend about the good you received.
85c per copy, 5 for $1.00. Order from Pen




For use in Evangelistic Meetings, Church
Services, Mid-week Meetings, Sabbath
Schools, Toung People's Meetings.
This book contains Great Standard
Hymns and Gospel Songs, Invitation
Hymns, Congregational Hymns, Devotional
Hymns, Hymns for Youth, Special Service
Songs, Chorus Choir Selections, Solos,
Duets, and Mixed Quartets.
Just a few of the 68 songs are as fol
lows: All Hail the Power, All the Way
my Savior, How Firm a Foundation, ILove to Tell the Story, Jesus Dover of my
Soul, Just as I Am, My Faith Looks Up,
Nearer my God to Thee, Nothing but the
Blood, Oh, How I love Jesus, On Jordan's
Stormy, Softly and Tenderly, Someone's
Last Call, There is a Fountain, When They
Ring the Golden Bells, Whosoever Mean-
eth Me, Wonderful Words of Life.




Vest Pocket India Paper
Illustrated Testament
and Psalms
Bound in the finest small grained
leather, leather lined to edge, over
lapping edges, silk sewed, printed on
fine India paper, has the Psalms, silk
headband and marker, gold edges, size
2%x4%x% inches thick, weighs 3
ozs. We believe you will say it is
one of the prettiest Testaments you
ever saw. Regular net price $2.50.
Stock-reducing tf� i c(\
sale price ^> I
21 copies similar to the above, with
out the Psalms, but with the colored
illustrations, bound in a beautifui
black leather, overlapping edges, very
thin, neat and light, sells at $1.25.
Stock-reducing sale price 80c.
17 copies same as above, bound in
the moroccotal binding, limp, a good
60c value, that we are offering in our
Stock-reducing sale, each 40c.
900 copies of a beautiful little vest
pocket "Testament, limp binding, at
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ALBRIGHT, TILLIE, Evangelist.
(238 2nd St., N. W., New Philadelphia, O.)
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 29-June 7.
Wilmington, N. Y., June 26-July 5.
Winchester, Can., July 7-30.
ATCOCK, JARRBTTE AND DELL
New Bedford, Mass., May 6-17.
BABCOCK, C. H.
Johnstown, Pa., May 1-10.
BENNARD, GEORGE.
(9i8 Hermosa Beach, Calif.)
Los Angeles, Calif., and Hermosa Beach,
Calif., May 10-Juue 15.
BLACK, HARRY
(529 E. Central Ave., Redlands, Calif.)
Eurango, Colo., May 12-24.
Osakis, Minn., July 2-12.
Tyrone, Pa., July 16-26.
BUSSBY, M. Al.
Lansing. Mich., May 3-17.
God's Bible School Camp Meeting, May
29-June 7.
Louisville, Ky., June 28-July 12.
CALLI8, O, H,
Corbin, Ky., May 3-17.
Wilmore, Ky., May 18-31.
Bristol, Tenn., June 3-21.
CANADAY, EKED. � ,
(1518 Killingsworth Ave.. Portland, Ore.)
Portland, Ore., April 26-May 10.
Underwood, N. Dak., June 7-16.
Washburn, N. Dak., June 18-28.
CARNES, B. G.
(200 Morrison Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Gloster, Miss., June i4-July 5.
Gouldbusk, Tex., July 7-19.
CAROTHERS, J. L., AND WIFE.
(Wells, Kansas)
Nekoma, Kan., April 27-May 10.
COCHKAN, H. L, _
(Gflspel Singer and Toung People's Evan
gelist, Sherman, Texas)
Henderson, Texas, May 4-17.
Sanderson, Tex., May 31-June 14.
COLLIER, J. A.
(1415 Forrest Ave., Nashville, Tenn.)
Manchester, Ga., April 19-May 12.
CRAMMOND, PROF, C, C, AND MAR
GARET, ^. ,
(815 Allegan St., Lansing, Mich.)
Adrian, Mich., April 26-May 10.
DICKERSON, H. N.
(Ashland, Ky.)
CoUinsdale, Pa., April 26-May 10.
Bicknell, Ind., May 31-June 14.
Auburn, Ind., June 14-28.
Washington, D. C, May 11-24.
EDWARDS, 3. R,
(Sebring, Ohio, Gen. Del.)
Canton, Ohio, May 17-31.
Sebring, Ohio, Oct. 4-25.
Lima, Ohio, Sept. 6-27.
EITBLGEOBGE, W. J.
(1107 Lawrence Rd., N. B., Canton, Ohio)
Palmetto, Fla., May 3-17.
FLEMING, JOHN
Dayton, Ohio, April 29-May 10.
Sapulpa, Okla.,, May 12-24.
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 29-June 7.
Bentonville, Ark., June 12-21.
FLBHINO, BONA.
(2952 Hackworth. Ashland. Ky.)
Kanawha City, W. Va., May 8-17.
Abilene, Ky., May 22-31.
Longford, Kan., June 1-14.
Columbus, Ohio, July 2-12.
FLEXON, R, O,
(Shacklefords. Va.)
Vestal, N. Y., April 26-May 10.
Mineral, Va., May 17-31.
Donora, Pa., June 4-28.
FUGETT, C. B.
(4812 Williams Ave., Ashland, Ky.)
Oklahoma City, Okla., April 26-May 10.
New Castle, Ind., May 17-31.
Portsmouth, Ohio," June 5-14.
Frankfort, Ind., June 17-28.
OADDIB-HOSBB EVANOBLISTIO
PABTY.
(480S Ravenna St., Cincinnati, Ohio)
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont� May 31-June 14.
Saulte Ste. Marie, Mich., June 16-28.
Des Moines, la., July 3-12.
GOODMAN, M. L,
(Burnips, Mich.)
Jackson, Ohio, June 21-Juty 5.
GLASCOCK, J, L,
(1350 Grace Ave., Cincinnai, Ohio)
Middleburg, Pa., May 6-20.
GREGORY, LOIS V,
(Young People's Worker, Waterford, Pa.)
Columbus, Pa., April 28-May 10.
Ashville, N. Y., May 10-24.
HBNDEBSON, REV. AND MBS. T, C,
(221 N. Professor St., Oberlin, Ohio)
Oberlin, Ohio, May 14-31.
Alton, Kan., June 4-14.
Haynes, N. D., June 19-28.
Mitchell, Ind., July 13-19.
HENBICKS, A. O.
(Toronto, Ohio.)
Washington, Pa., May 4-10.
Pittsburgh, Pa., May 10-24.
HEWSON, JOHN B,
(127 N. Chester Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Lisbon, N. Y., May 3-18.
HOOVEB, L, 8,
(Tionesta, Pa.)
Areola, 111., May 31-June 15.
IBICK, ALLIB AND EMMA,
(Bethany, Okla.)
Indianapolis, In4 April 26-May 10,
El Paso, Texas, May 15-27.
Phoenix, Ariz. May 28-June 7.
Portales, N. Mex.. June 11-22.
JOHNSON, HAROLD C.
(401 W. Wash. St., Springfield, 111.)
Cumberland, Ky., April 27-May 10.
Frankfort, Ky., May 11-24.
JONICS, T. HOVVAKD.
(Sheffield, Mass).
Greensboro, N. C, April 25-May 10.
Burlington, N. C, May 11-26.
Franklintown, N. C, May 26-June 1.
Graham, N. C, June 1-16.
LEWIS, M. V.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Slaughter, S. C, May 4-18.
LINCICOMB, F.
(Gary, Ind.)
Chicago. III., April 29-May 11.
Fargo, N. D., May 17-25.
LOWMAN, J~WAUKEN.
(1039 Clinton Ave., Carthage. Mo.)
New Rockford, N. D., May 4-17.
LUDWIG, "THEO. AND MINNIB E,
(772 N. Euclid Ave., St. Louis, Mo.)
Freeman, S. D., May 3-17.
Corsica, S. D., May 18-31.
Centerville, 111., June 4-21.
MARTIN, A. J.
(Evangelist and Gospel Singer, 2214 Inde
pendence St., New Orleans, La.)
Natalbany, La., May 18-28.
MILBY, E.
~
(Song Evangelist, Greensburg, Ky.)
Oklahoma City, Okla., April 27-May 10.
Bentonville, Ark., June 11-21.
Kent. Ind., July 23-August 2.
Dayton, Ohio, May 13-24.
MINGLEDORFF,' O." G.
(Blackshear, Ga.)
Lanham, Md., May 3-17.
Columbus, Ga., May 24-June 7.
OWEN, JOHN F.
(262 E. 13th Ave., Columbus, Ohio)
Rome, Ga., April 26-May 10.
RICE, LEWIS j"
(2923 Troost Ave., Kansas City, Mo.)
Dewey, Okla., April 27-May 10.
Ada, Okla., May 24-June 7.
Heavener, Okla., June 11-July 2.
Okmulgee, Okla., July 5-19,
ROOD, PERRY,
(Box 268, Chesapeake, Ohio)




(561 N. W. Eighth, Miama. Fla.)
Tampa, Fla., May 17.
Plant City, Fla., May 24.
Jasper, Pla., May 31.
Charleston, S. C, June 7.
Roanoke, Va., June 14.
Richmond, Va., June 28.
Downings, Va., July 19.
Park Lane, Va., July 30.
Open dates after July 10.
SHANK, MR,'AND MRS, B." A.
(1539 East Howard St., Pasadena, Calif.)
Mendon, Ohio, July 9-19.
Monroe, Ind., July 23-Aug. 9.
Wichita, Kan., Aug. 9-19.
SUBBROOK, W, L,
(225 Ferris Ave., Highland Park,
Detroit, Mich.)
Ramseur, N. C, May 1-17.
THOMAS, 8AMT7BL.
(Converted Jew. 117 Eagle Drive, India
napolis, Ind.)
Seyfert, Pa., July 2-19.
THOMAS, JOHN
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 29-June 7.
Wilmot, S. D., June 12-21.
Red Rock, Minn., June 25-JuIy 5.
Mendon, Ohio, July 9-19.
N. B. VANDALl'.
" " "
(303 Brittain Rd., Akron, Ohio)




Chicago, 111., May 10-31.
Cincinnati, O., June 1-4.
Upland, Ind., June 5-13.
WHITE, PAUL,
(Box 204, Highland Park, 111.)
Peoria, Illinois, April.
WILSON, D, E.'
(General Evangelist, 557 State St., Bing-
hampton, N. Y.)
Salisbury, N. C, April 30-M�v 10.
Lake Placid, N. T., May 17-31.
Arcanum, Ohio, Juno 11-21.
Thomasville, N. C, June 26-July 5.
WOODBUM, LON r',
" " ' ' "
(633 Chestnut St� Abilene, Texas,)
Poteau, Okla., May 3-17.
Camp Meeting Calendar
ALABAMA,
Dothan, Ala., July 16-26. Workers: Rev.
W. R. Quinton, evangelist, and Mrs. Quin-
ton, song leader. Mrs. J. R. Clarke, leader
for children and young people. Sunday,
July 19 is missionary day. Write Rev. C.
J. Hammitt, D. D., Dothan, Ala., Rt. 5.
KANSAS.
Netwton, Kan., May 14-24. Workers:
Rev. Joseph H. Smith, Rev. Fred W. Suf-
field, evangleists; Rev. M. D. Dandis, song
leader; Mrs. Delia B. Stretch, children's
worker; Mrs. Joseph H. Smith, young peo
ple's worker. Write D. D. Zook, Newton,
Kan.
MINNESOTA.
Red Rock, Minn., June 25-July 5. Work
ers : Rev. Paul S. Rees, Rev. John Thoin-
as. Rev. Harry W. Blackburn, song lead





That is what everyone is saying about the
combination Scofield Bible and \ ear's Bible
Course at $2,95. This wonderful new combina
tion of a Bible and a year's course of study
provides all the materials needed for an enjoy
able, thorough and profitable year's work with
the Bible. NOW is a fine time to start.
AYear's Bible Course $a.95
and a !$eofield Bible both for
These two volumes offer you the most practical, themost help
ful and the cheapest Bible study equipment obtainable today.
THE SCOFIELD BIBLE is a strongly bound cloth edition
containing the helps that have made this Bible famous every
where. A YEAR'S BIBLE COURSE contains 52 lessons based
on the helps in the Scofield Reference Bible, with hundreds of
questions, many charts and maps.
If you prefer a larger type Bible, the combination is $3.75
Home Bible Study
How often we long to understand the Bible
better. How often we wish we could have
the help of someone who couldmake clear the
obscure passages. Here at last is a Bible in
which the difficult passages are explained right
on the pages where they occur. With this ex
ceptional Bible you also obtain a tested plan
of study enabling you to secure all the advan
tages of class study in your own home at con
venient times. Why not order today while
you think of it, so that you, too, may enjoy
the benefits of these volumes.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky.
That Unpublished Book
of Yours
We mal<e a specialty of publishing
boolis, pamplilets, and sermons. We
guarantee good work at reasonable
prices. Will advise how to put your
book on the market profitably.
Write Us About It,
A PITCHER OF CREAM
By BUD ROBINSON
Rev, C. F. Wimberly says: "It is
fresh, juicy, unctions and witty. He
has given us the cream of his thought,
feelings and imagination under the
tuition of the Holy Spirit. There is
not a dull or uninteresting page or
paragraph in the book. The book
will enrich the Soul of every one who
reads it. It should be in ten thousand
homes that love full salvation. It is
toothsome."
160 pages. Price $1.00
Use Them In Place
of Tracts
Tracts are read and sometimes thrown
away, but these beautiful Calendars will
be kept on account of their attractiveness.
At the Special Sale Price you can give
away beautiful Scripture Text Calendars
that will carry a message each day
throughout the year. The pictures contin
ually attract. What better work could
your Missionary Society do?








Wilmington , N. Y., June 25-July 5.
B\'angelists Fred SufHeld, Howard Sweeten
and Tillie McNutt Albright. Leader of
song, Eddie Patzsch; song illustrator, Geo.
P. Woodward, who also will have chargeof young peoples and children's meetings.
Pianist, Mrs. John Wrlghtman. Write
Mrs. Frank Warren, Sec, Haselton, N. Y.
OHIO,
Coshocton, Ohio, June 11-21. Workers:
Dr. John P. Owen and Rev. Jarrette Ay-
cock, evangelists; Dell and Marldel Ay-cock, song and music directors; Anna E.
McGhie, young people and children's evan-




EVANGELIST J. E. AYCOCK
An Exposition of the
23rd Psalm
A beautiful and touching expla
nation of this Psalm. By linking
it with many other tender and com
forting passages in both the
OLD AND NEW TESTAMENTS
the evangelist gives this best be
loved Psalm a new richness and
depth of meaning in its application
to life here and hereafter.
More than 40,000 sold. Hundreds of
people have ordered it to give away.
Price 25c, 5 for $1.00
PENTECOSTAL PUB. CO.
Louisville, ... Ky.
The Mills of The Gods
by DR. C. F. WIMBERLY.
After reading sophisticated nov
els, sex stories, and tales of pagan
glory, one comes with a great deal
of delight and satisfaction upon
this splendid story of Dr. C. F.
Wimberly�"The Mills of the
Gods." As the title implies it is a
story of justice and recompense,
and reveals in no uncertain' man
ner how God, and not Chance, is
ruling the Universe.
The story moves with sure and
certain strides, is gripping, worth
reading, and the book deserves a
wide circulation in this day of lost
faith and false values.�JOHN
RICHARD MORBLAND, Poet and
Critic, Norfolk, Va.
Order of PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING
COMPANY Louisville, Ky. Price $1.50.
Ten Cents Each, or
100 for $5.00
We have quite a stock of Scripture Cal
endars for this year and we are offering
them, while they last, at the above re
markably low price.
Brighten up the rooms of shut-ins; they
will enjoy the pictures and the daily
Scripture messages. Put them in Barber
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Beacon Lights of Faith
by C. F. WIMBBBLiT.
This book makes it possible for
one to have at his finger-tips a
short biographical sketech of 28
outstanding men and womun of
Protestantism.
Who is there who does not at
some time need a brief statement
of the lives of such saints as Tyn-
dal, Knox, Cranmer, Madame Guy-
on, Calvin, Finney, MuUer, Hudson
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The Ever Open Door
by GEORGE H. MORRISON.
The last book from the pen of
this gifted author and preacher. A
series of sixty-two addresses. Geo.
H. Morrison is well known for his
freshness both in thought and ex
pression.
A few of the subjects treated are
"The Illusions of Life," "The Sur
prises of God," "When Everyone Is
Against Us," "What To Do With
Our Cares," "The Cry For Com
panionship."
Perhaps one reason for the fasci
nation of this book is the unusual
texts that the author uses for his
subjects. They are so different and
yet so appropriate. The reader
continually finds his mind follow
ing new trails.
286 pages. Price $2.00.
PENTECOSTAl, PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, - - - - Kentuclty
JONAH AND HIS CRITICS.
The Expositor's Treasury
of Children's Sermons
Edited by W. ROBERTSON
NICHOLL and JANE T. STOD
DART.
This treasury has been so care
fully arranged that it offers to the
Pastor, Christian Worker and Sun
day School teacher a veritable mine
of stories, ideas, morals, anecdotes,
historic events, and hero tales
which can be used to remarkable
effect in teaching children.
And there isn't a dull sermon in
the lot. Each is brimful of human
interest and action; each is vivid.
Interesting, instructive, and each
carries the divine message win-
somely to the child.
782 pages, original price $6:00. Our
special price $2.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, - - Kentuclcy
A Fuller Understanding
of the book of Job can be had
by reading .Tames McKechnie's
book entitled "Job, Moral Hero ;
Religious Egoist and Mystic." Its
pages are filled with helpful max
ims. The autlior's writing throbs
with life, and lifts the reader into
the most sensitive appreciation of
Job the character, and the whole
problem of human suffering.
The regular price of this book is
$1.50. We arc offering a limited






A Christian lawyer faces the
evidence. He finds the claims of
"the Bible and its Christ" legally
justified.
"A-Lawyer and the Bible," by I.
H. Lynton, is a book that will be
welcomed by evangelical Christians
everywhere. Trained in the law,
the author has put forth the argu
ments for Biblical infallibility with
legal precision. Here is a book to
be read, and given to one's friends






by Mark Guy Pearse,
A delightful little devotional
book, helpful for , quiet meditation
or suggestive for a series of prayer
meeting talks.
Mr. Pearse commences the book
With a discussion on "What Christ
Did For The People," and "What
He Commands Us To Do." Then
follows a series of chapters on
Christ and Nieodemus, the Woman
at the Well, In the Home of the
Pharisee, the Leper, the Woman
who Had Spent All, the Friend of
the Sorrowful, etc., etc.
The book is a handy size, bound
in cloth, price 60c,
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO,
louUvUle, - - - - Kentucky
V. A. Wood.
The whale that swallowed Jonah
seems to have been the first to dis
cover that it is hard to keep a good
man down. At least Jonah, even in
these modern days, seems to pop to
the surface occasionally�^up for dis
cussion! Jonah's story was long
laughed at by infidels on the suppo
sition that there was no such place
as Nineveh in existence. But after
being buried 2,500 years its walls,
streets, dwellings and palaces were
uncovered, the discovery coming
about because Jonah's name was con
nected with the very mound beneath
which the ancient city lay. Jonah is
a historical character, the son of an
other historical character, Amittai,
He lived at Gath-hepher, not far from
Nazareth, in the time of Jeroboam II,
about 830 B, C, and is mentioned in
2 Kings 14:25. Christ also stands
back of Jonah and uses him as a type
of Ms own resurrection. No fact of
history is better established than the
resurrection of Jesus Christ. We de
fy an unbelieving world to produce
his body. He took it with him when
he ascended into heaven in the pres
ence of creditable witnesses who seal
ed their testimony in martyrdom
rather than deny what their eyes had
seen and their ears heard, Christ is
the final authority concerning Jonah,
He was acquainted with him as also
with Abraham before he came to this
lost world to pay the penalty of its
sins.
One very great sin is that of unbe
lief�unbelief in the face of over
whelming evidence. The Jews were
convicted of this sin because they be
held Christ's miracles' "wrought by
the finger of God" (Luke 11:20) and
charged him with being in league
with the devil. No wonder Christ ex
claimed: "The men of Nineveh shall
rise up in the judgment and shall con
demn this generation; for they re
pented at the preaching of Jonas and
behold a greater than Jonas is here,"
(Luke 11:32), He is talking about
real men of a real Nineveh who real
ly repented at the real preaching of a
real prophet really named Jonas, Who
will dare to call Christ a liar or say
he did not know what he was talking
about? Who, indeed, but wicked men
who are dead in trespasses and sins!
A repentant heart will have no trouble
in believing though a high mind may
rebel,
God is vindicating his Word scien
tifically in these days and under our
very noses. The fact that a great fish
45 feet in length, weighing 30,000
pounds caught off the coast of Flor
ida, is kno'wn to have swallowed an
other fish weighing 1,500 pounds and
an octopus weighing 400 pounds,
leaves scan,t doubt of its ability to
swallow a man weighing 150 to 200
pounds. This should allow Jonah to
be a heavy-weight and still slide com
fortably through. And if the God
who made the fish is not able to keep
the man alive inside the fish and to
energize him for renewed service
when he is cast forth upon the beach
he isn't much of a God after all. In
fact the fish just mentioned is said
to have had live animals in its stom
ach. One of them lived seven days
after its removal. It had lived 39
hours while the fish was being har
pooned and five days more while it
was dying and no one knows how long
it had been swallowed before the har
pooning. It is easily believable that
Jonah's big fish got into shallow wa-
Your Bible Opportunity
A Genuine Oxford Bible
Here is good news for all who are lookingfor a reallyfine Oxford Bible at an extremely reasonable price. Wehave been fortunate in securing a limited quantity ofthese beautifully made Oxford Sidia paper Concordance
Bibles, Not made specially to sell at a reduced price
but the same quality that has been maintained by Ox
ford editions of the Bible for over 250 years
Tile Type ^ l^fgc and clear so as to be comfortably read
by almost anyone. It is self-pronouncing;
all proper names and difficult 'words are divided into syllables
and accented. The self-pronouncing feature in Oxford Bibles is
more extensively applied throughout the text than is customaty




of Ja'-ir the son ofMa-nas'-seh,which
are inGfl'-e-ad ; -tohim alsopertained










of an inch thick.
The Binditl? Grained Lambskin, a leather
& which is as pleasant to the touch as it is to
the sight. The grained calf lining also adds to the beauty, flexi
bility and durability of this Bible, An additional feature is the
silk sewing. Pure gold has been used on the edges and the
lettering.
The PaOer famous Oxford India paper conceded^ to be the thinnest and most opaque used in
Bible making. The print does not show through the page and the
pages can be easily turned.
The Helps �"sist of center column references (50,000 of
i them) an Oxford Concordance, a Subject
Index, a Dictionary of Scripture Proper Names, an indeztd
Atlas, and 12 beautifiilly tinted maps of Bible lands.
Each copy has a silk bookmark, an
elastic band, and is neatly wrapped
and boxed ready foi preseucauon.
Regular Price $12.00
Weighs but 24 oz. !� Our Special Price . .$ 8.00
ORDER TO-DAY Index 50c, name in gold 50c
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky
AffV UFE^S STORY
NEW EDITION�JUST ISSUED.
The Autobiography of Bud Robinson
This is the book for which
thousands have been waiting.
It is years since "Uncle Bud-
djr" has written a book deal
ing with his life and experi
ences. Now we have this vol
ume, his autobiography, giv
ing an intimate recital of his
experiences from early child
hood to the present time.
Pathos, humor, optimism,
scathing rebuke, with an
amazing memory of detail
unite to give this volume the
peculiar charm that charac
terizes all of Bud Robinson's
writings. Just as there is only
one Bud Robinson so this is
the only volume giving the
complete story of his life up
to the present.
217 pages; full page por
trait of author; attractive
cloth binding. Price, $1.00.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky.
ter, as thousands of big fish have been
known to do, and beacned itself and in
its dying agony ejected the contents
of its stomach, thus landing Jonah
on the shore. The disobedient prophet,
humbled by his terrific experience,
now yielded obedience to God and pur
sued his journey to Nineveh, doubt
less heralded by advance runners who
knew of his marvelous escape. Here
the Ninevites, worshippers of the
fish-god Dagon, gave him an attentive
hearing because he had come to them
out of the sea. Jonah's critics will
do well to follow the example of the
Ninevites�^humble themselves and
repent.
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Great Stock=reducing Sale of Bibles!
We list below about 30 different styles of Bibles and Testaments which we are discontinuing,
and in order to sell them quickly we offer them at about one-half the retail price. They are all
good stock and in good condition
Every Bible in This List is The Old King James Version
Comfort Edition
Handy Old Folk's Bible
Extra large type, very thin white
paper, Family Register, beautifully
colpred maps, a chronological table of
the kings and prophets of Judah and
Israel, tables of weights, measures
and moneys, silk headbands and
marker, gold edges.
Bound in genuine leather, overlap
ping edges, stamped in gold on side
and backbone, size only 5y2x8y2xl in.
thick, weight 25 ozs.
This is the smallest large type Bi
ble for old people, or persons with
weak eyes, that we know of on the
market. The net retail price is |7.00.
Stock-reducing ^3 CQ
sale price ^jj.h/x/
6 copies same as the above, bound
in a beautifully grained flexible mo
roccotal. Regular $5.00 value. Stock-
reducing sale price, $2.50.
Ideal India Paper Bible
The binding is the prettiest and fin
est used in Bible making, will always
wear black, and you will be delighted
with this fine grained Morocco.
It has the large, easy-to-read,
open face burgeois type, 50,000 refer
ences, dates and chapter numbers in
figures, with names of books on cor
ner of page, making it self-indexing.
It is self-pronouncing, has con
cordance and 16 pages of fine blank
sheets for notes, silk headbands and
marker, red under gold edges, size
SVaxSxl inch thick and weighs 24 ozs.
. No better Bible on the market for
wear, convenience, attractiveness or
easiness of reading. Guaranteed not
to break in the back. The publish




About one-tenth of the Bible is pre
cious promises, and in this Bible they
are all underscored in red, carefully
indexed.
It has the large, long primer type
with a complete line of most excel
lent teacher's helps, including refer
ences and concordance.
It is bound in genuine Morocco
with overlapping edges, size S^xSVzx
1% in. thick. Has red under gold




Bound in genuine leather, overlap
ping edges, stamped in gold.
It has a small, very readable, self-
pronouncing type, with more than 40,-
000 center column references, maps,
printed on fine India paper, red under
gold edges. Size 4x6x% in. thick.
A convenient Bible for pocket use
or for a lady's handbag. Regular net
price $3.00. Stock-reducing rQ
sale price �pi../w
Child's Bible
It is beautifully bound in small
grained flexible moroccotal, very dur
able. Has a large, clear, minion type,
red under gold edges, silk headbands
and marker, colored maps. Stamped
in gold on back and backbone.
Stock-reducing 1 QQ
sale price *r '




We have sold at least 5,000 copies
of this Bible. It has the large, clear,
self-pronouncing- long primer type,
several hundred pages of the best Bi
ble helps to be had on the market, in
cluding concordance and 4,000 ques
tions and answers.
The words of Christ are printed in
red. It has a large number of full-
page illustrations, bound in genuine
leather with overlapping edges,
stamped in gold. The size is 5i/^x8V^.





A good, clear, self-pronouncing
ruby type, maps in colors, beautifully
bound in black cloth, stamped in gold
on back and backbone, size 3%x5%xl
inch thick.
A small attractive Bible that any




One dozen for $5.50
Scholar's Index Bible
Bound in genuine leather with over
lapping edges, good clear, self-pro
nouncing type, fine white Bible paper,
splendid concordance, red under gold
edges, stamped in gold.
It has the patent thumb index. An
ideal scholar's Bible in size, weight
and thickness. Regular price $3.00.
Stock-reducing f\f\sale price ^^.UU
Same Bible as described above, with
additional features of illustrations.
Family Record, 4,000 questions and
answers. The regular net price is
$4.00. Stock-reducing sale price $2.50.
Old Folk's Large Type
Red Letter Testament
Large long primer self-pronouncing
type with Christ's words in red, many
beautiful colored illustrations, Moroc






This special Testament has a eom-
tnentary in the way of an exposition
of difficult passages of Scripture. It
is self-pronouncing, has a good, clear,
black face type, illustrated, size
5Vzxl%, bound in beautiful cloth.
with inlaid illustration. Regular net
price $1.00. Stock-re
ducing sale price 60c
Big Type Testament
and Psalms
Has extra large bold black face
type, is neat and convenient in size,
light in weight, flexible Morocco
grained binding, stamped in gold�a
good value at $2.00.
Stock-reducing <t | f\f\
sale price �T '
47 copies same as the above. Words
of Christ in red, at $1.20 per copy.
The Smallest
Teacher's Bible
The size is only 3%x5?4xl in. thick;
weight, 12 ozs. Good clear readable
nonpareil type, references, concord
ance, maps, Bible Gazetteer and some
other special helps.
It is printed on fine India paper,
red under gold edges, bound in genu
ine leather, overlapping edges, stamp
ed in gold on back and backbone.
You will be delighted with this
beautiful pocket edition of a complete
Bible. The regular net price is $4.00.
Stock-reducing Orj Qf\
sale price 4>^.3'v
Large Type India Paper
Concordance Bible
A very large, clear, self-pronounc
ing type, reads like long primer, has
the references and concordance and
patent thumb index.
It is bound in genuine Morocco with
overlapping edges, red under gold
edges, printed on extra fine India pa
per, neat in size, light in weight, fciize
4%x6%, only 15-lb of an inch thick.
This is one of tne newest and most
attractive Bibles on the market. The





The type is large, clear and black,
it is seli-pronouncmg, printed on fine
white Bible paper, 64 pages of excel
lent helps, a large number of colored
illustrations, red under gold edges.
It is bound in very fine genuine
leather with overlapping edges, linen
lined to edge, stamped in gold on back
and backbone, size 4^x6^. Regular
net price $3.50.
Stock-reducing rsf\sale price ^^.UU
90 copies' same as the above, with
out illustrations. Stock-reducing sale
price $1.80.
Loose Leaf Bible
This Bible has over 250 loose-leaf
pages that may be inserted anywhere
in the Bible. It is printed on fine thin
India paper, black faced type, the size
is 6x7%xl in. thick. This includes
the blank sheets as well as the Bible.
The Bible is easily opened and the
blank pages may be inserted any
where without trouble.
The mechanism is substantially
made and the sheets will not pull out
or tear; no rings or springs to get out
of order.





The very Bible you want for a
young man or young woman, or for a
business man. It is only Vz in. thick,
size 4%x7, weight 11 ozs. Beautiful
clear minion type, references and
maps.
Fine white India paper, silk head
band and marker, red under goldedges, bound in a beautiful and dura
ble grained moroccotal, overlappingedges, titles stamped in gold. Guar





Has all the prophecies referring to
Christ, as well as all the words of
Christ, printed in red.
A complete line of most excellent
teacher's helps, including a combina
tion concordance, a clear, readable,
self-pronouncing minion type, printed
on Bible paper.
Bound in genuine leather with over
lapping edges, stamped in gold, size
5x7x1 in. thick. Bed under gold edges.
Regular net price $5.00.
Stock-reducing
sale price 4>^.3v
A few copies same as the above,
bound in an extra fine leather and
leather lined to edge. Stock-reduc
ing sale price $2.90.
Scofield Bible, India
Paper Edition
The binding is beautiful and excel
lent; a genuine small grained Moroc
co, leather lined to edge, silk sewed,
extra fine Oxford India paper, with
the large black brevier type, and with
the very complete Scofield references.
The size is 5%,x8%, less than 1 inch
thick and very light. This is ac
knowledged to be the prettiest edition
of the Scofield Bible published. It is
a regular $12.00 value.
Stock-reducing (\f\sale price 4)O.UU
Same style as above, in the smaller
type, size 4%x7. Regular $10.00 val
ue. Stock-reducing sale price $6.00.
Signal Bible
There is a * at each Old Testament
scripture referring to Christ, and the
Old Testament scriptures quoted by
our Lord, as well as his sayings in
the New Testament, are all printed in
bold type.
It has the revised version in foot
note-'!. Family Record, presentation
page, a large number of full-page il
lustrations, concordance, good, clear,
readable, self-pronouncing minion
type. Red under gold edges, bound in
genuine leather with overlapping




and Psalms Red Letter
Edition
Has the large, self-pronouncing
burgeois type, with references and
with revised version in foot notes; the
words of Christ in red, illustrated, in
dex atlas to the Holy Bible and maps.
Bound in black cloth, stamped in gold,
size 5V2X8XV2 inch thick.' Regular
price $1.50. Stock- fTf).
reducing sale price Owv
10 copies same as above in leather
binding. Stock-reducing price $1.00.
See page 13 for other Testaments
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VICTORY OVER SIN.
By The Editor.
0' you desire abiding peace and
rest of soul? Then, watch
against sin. Do you want vic
tory over Satan? Then, watch
against sin. Do you desire to
have power from on high for
service, to win souls to Christ, and to wear a
starry crown by and by? Then, watch
against sin. Do you want to go forth in peace
in the morning and lie down with a clear con
science at night, and feel through the waking
hours that if Christ Jesus should appear in his
glory, you could meet him in triumph ? Then,
watch against sin.
^ ^ ii: ^
There is no doubt but most of us are in an
infantile state in the matter of faith. There
is for the average Christian, yes, for the
Christian far above the average, much more
in the Lord Jesus Christ than most of us
have found. Let us be constantly on the up
grade; not in a mental strain, not seeking
religious hilarity, but resigning ourselves to
the will of God, and learning to take Jesus
Christ into all the departments of our life�
business, conversation, thinking�and seek
to regulate the whole as if we were walking
in Christ's visible presence. Let us press on
to larger things.
* * * *
It is not best to think and to talk too much
of our troubles. By such methods we can
make that which is largely imaginary very
real, and we can become a burden and bore
to our friends, and come to look on the dark
side of life. Let us think much of the good
things we enjoy, of the wonderful mercies of
God, of what we might have been but for his
gracious compassion. Let us cultivate Chris
tian cheerfulness and fix our thought on the
better days that are coming. When King
David was sorrovi^ul he cheered his heart by
saying, "Why art thou cast down, oh, my
soul? and why art thou disquieted within
me? Hope thou in God; for thou shalt yet
praise him, who is the health of my coun-
; tenance, and my God." Let us follow the
example of the Psalmist and cheer 'Our souls
along the way, keeping our eyes on the glo
rious future so abundantly promised in God's
word, and thus brace and encourage our
selves in the duties of the present hour, how
ever difficult they may be.
* * * *
Perhaps you are discouraged: you have
lost in the conflict in life something of the
rest and sweetness of perfect love, and you
scarcely know what to do; you cannot name
your difficulty, you cannot lay your finger
on the spot or date when your light com
menced to burn low. Suppose you lift up
your face to Jesus and talk to him ; tell him
of the dimness of your light, of your un-
worthiness and your grief. Tell him that
you love and trust him, and would rather die
than to be separated fiom him. Sing songs
to him, and then tune your heart with prayer
and praise while at your employment.
:|c * >>: *
Perhaps you cannot understand yourself;
it may be you need not. Sick people do not
If the twenty thousand Methodist preachers
in this nation do not consecrate themselves to
the bringing on of a deep, widespread revival
of religion within the next six months, millions
of souls will go into eternal hell, for whose
damnation they must answer to God on the
day of judgment.
Without such revival the very foundations
of our republic are in danger. Such revival
would bring to Christ and into the churches,
hundreds of thousands of men who would make
good citizens, but left in sin, may become de-
monized firebrands to blast the nation.
understand themselves but send for a doctor.
Do not worry about yourself but send for
Jesus, trust in him and rejoice in his all-
sufficiency for every time of need. Do not
undertake to run with impatience the race,
looking backward at your mistakes and
blunders, but run with patience, ever looking
unto Jesus; there is more mercy and love
and power in him than we have ever
dreamed. Put all the past under the atoning
merits of his blood, take him by the hand,
look up with meekness and trust into his
face, and be at peace. Go singing on your
way,
"My Jesus, I love Thee ;
I know thou art mine;
For thee all the follies of sin I resign.
My gracious Redeemer, my Saviour art thou,




THE FUTURE PUNISHMENT OF THE
WICKED.
"And these shall go atvay into everlasting
punishment: but the righteous into life eter
nal." Matt. 25:46.
There is almost uni
versal belief among men
that the body is not the
man; but the temporary
abiding place of- a spirit
which will continue to
exist after the death and
decay of the body.
Not only is this true,
but men have generally
believed that in some fu
ture state the spirit of
man must render an ac
counting to a supreme Being for its conduct
while abiding in the body.
Go where you may, seek where you will,
you will find temples, altars, images, sacri
fices and some kind of incantations, or pray
ers, all indicating that the people, however
ignorant and degraded they may be, are con
cerned with reference to the future state of
their spirits after their bodies shall have suc
cumbed to death.
Men have striven, and striven in vain, to
lift the curtain which veils the future, and
peer into that state which awaits them be
yond the grave. Such efforts have not re
sulted in any discovery that will satisfy the
thoughtful mind.
When God created man he implanted with
in him the consciousness that he is not simp
ly a perishing body, but an immortal, respon
sible spirit. In his word God has not failed
to give man a clear view of the future state
into which he must enter at the time of that
incident in his history which we call death.
While divine revelation does not enter into
minute details with reference to the future
state, the most important facts are made very
clear. The Word of God repeatedly and pos
itively teaches that there is to be a separa
tion in the future existence between the
righteous and the wicked. O'ur Lord Jesus
brings this fact out very clearly in his teach
ing on the subject. The wheat and the tares
may grow together, but at harvest they are
separated, the wheat for the storehouse and
the tares for the fire.
In our text we have a very clear pro
nouncement from our Lord on this subject.
The wicked are to go away into everlasting
punishment, but the righteous into life eter
nal. We notice that there is to be a final
positive, eternal separation. No more ming
ling of the wheat and tares ; no more asso
ciation between the righteous and the wick
ed. St. Peter tells us that Lot was vexed by
the filthy conversation, living and conduct of
the wicked. How much of the sorrow, bur
den and distress of the Christian people of
this world are brought upon them by the god
less conduct, the profane language, the vul
gar living of the wicked. That will come to
an end. "The wicked shall cease from
troubling, and the weary will be at rest."
Our Lord does not only teach us that there
will be a separation, but the wicked are to go
away into everlasting�notice here�EVER
LASTING PUNISHMENT. This positive
statement of our Lord Jesus should be em
phasized. One of the highest obligations of
the preacher of the gospel, and of the testi
mony and warning of Christians, generally,
is to press this fact home, not only upon the
mind and consciousness of the sinner, in or
der to his awakening to repentance and sav
ing faith in Christ ; but the church ought to be
kept in mind of the fact that the sinful and
i^nsaved about them are on their way to a
hell of torment. This thought ought to awak
en the church to do all within her power to
rescue their sinner friends about them from
so fearful a fate.
This subject of the future punishment of
the wicked has been, and is being sadly neg
lected. It should not be neglected. It is an
important part of the gospel message; it is
plainly written in the Word of God. Our Lord
Jesus in his public teaching often referred to
the fearful future state of the impenitent
wicked. One reason there is such laxness
and ease in Zion at the present time, and
such fearful wickedness in the world, is the
fact that the people are not faithfully warned
of what the future holds for those who are
living in rebellion against God.
(Continued on page 8)
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TRAVEL NOTES FROM ECUADOR AND PERU.
Rev. G. W. Ridout D.D., Corresponding Editor.
I have jusf come down
from the mountain re
gions of Ecuador having
preached a week (twice a
day) at Quito, the capital
city of Ecuador. It is said
to be the highest capital
city of the world. Thirty
years ago it would cost a
hundred dollars to make
that trip, but now rail
road and auto roads make
it possible to travel very cheaply. Close to
Quito is a volcano (Pichincha) which is a
mile higher than Mount Etna. Quito was a
town before Christ was born, so they say,
and a city has existed here 1,000 A. D. It
was the northern capital of the Incas which
the Spaniards wiped out in 1534. It is said
that the king's house was roofed with gold in
those days.
Quito has a Catholic University founded
before Harvard. Its convent is said to be one
of the largest in the world. It has 66 church
es and 1,000 priests for a population of 100,-
000 people. For twenty years the Protes
tants have had a church here, but the people
are so afraid of the priests that they are slow
in coming to the evangelical services; but
things are breaking away considerably and
the gospel is getting a hearing. The Chris
tian and Missionary Alliance has forty mis
sionaries at work in Ecuador
Time was when Ecuador was Catholic in
politics and that it would involve prison, per
haps death, for any one to start any other re
ligion. Mr. Crisman, of the Alliance, who
has been thirty years in Ecuador, was im
prisoned two days for refusing to remove his
hat and bow to one of their idolatrous pro
cessions.
In these South American countries they
are great for wearing black as a token of
mourning for deceased members of the fami
ly; even the little children wear it. I
shouldn't be surprised if some of the bishops
and i.riests are not in deep mourning over
the way missionaries of the New Testament
gospel are getting in on their territory and
breaking down Rome's iron gates of supersti
tion, corruption, idolatry and deceit.
Dr. F. G. Carpenter, in his book on "Land
of the Andes and the Desert," tells of an
Ecuadorian theater with boxes specially fit
ted up for mourners, by which they can look
through the slats of the shutters and see the
play without being observed themselves;
when in deep mourning they use the slats but
after a while the shutters are opened more
widely, reminding him of a Chinese custom
by which the friends send out white cards at
the death of a relative; then a few months
later a blue card is sent bearing the words,
"Grief not so bitter as before." I think this
can be applied to Rome and its priests in
South America. They are settling down to
the fact that gospel missionaries are here to
stay and their "grief is not so bitter as be
fore."
II.
The story of Peru is one of romance, ex
ploitation, invasion, conquest and sin. The
Spanish invaders, headed by the heartless,
but daring Pizarro who, in the name of the
church, the king and the Pope, carried the
"gospel of Christ soaked in the blood of the
innocent shed for greed of gold." It is a
frightful story.
Peru was a land where gold was a plenty.
It was a land of sweet and fruitful valleys
and terraced hillsides and a climate balmy
and delicious, but most marvelous of all, gold
was everywhere. Even the pots and pans
and kitchen vessels were of gold, but the peo
ple did not know the value of gold.
Peru has a coast line of 1,400 miles on the
Pacific. Its best harbor is Callao. Peru has
been divided into three great zones�the
coast zone, the Andine (mountain) zone, and
the eastern zone (forests).
Peru had a remarkable civilization inde
pendent of the rest of the world. The Incas,
who ruled prior to the Spanish invasion, fur
nish an enigma as to origin. Whether they
were offshoots from Egypt, Syria, China,
Carthage, Judea or Europe, nobody knows.
The Inca dynasty has been varyingly estima
ted from four hundred to six hundred years.
Pizarro, that Spaniard of conquest and blood,
ended the dynasty when he and that rascal
priest, Valverde, lied and deceived and killed
Atahualpa, the Emperor, in the plaza at Ca-
jamarca. May 3, 1533. This indeed remains
a dark and bloody spot upon the page of
Spain's history of the New World.
III.
The death by violence of the last Emperor
of the Incas in Peru, 1533, was made more
sad when one considers the lying and decep
tion involved in it. When Pizarro made
Atahualpa, the Emperor, a prisoner, it was
done through attempting to ram Christianity
down the Incas' throat. The story is told as
follows: About the time of the setting sun
the Emperor, borne by Indians on a litter
richly adorned with silver and gold, ap
proached the Spaniards at the Plaza. He was
met by Friar Vicente Valverde bearing a
cross and a Bible, who exhorted the Inca to
render homage to the Pope, to the God of the
Christians and to the Spanish King. He was
handed a Bible which he looked at for a mo
ment and then threw it from him. This was
enough for the Friar; he begun to call in a
loud voice to the Spanish soldiers, "Chris
tians, I call upon you to avenge this insult to
the faith." With this Atahualpa was seized,
trumpets sounded and slaughtering and kill
ing of the Indians began. It is said that two
thousand Indians lay dead in the Plaza that
night.
When the Emperor of the Incas saw his
plight and death confronting him he offered
an immense ransom for his freedom. "How
much can you give and in what time?" said
Pizarro. For reply the captive Emperor
reached up at arms length to a white line
which ran around the wall of his apartment
and swore he would fill it with gold�^jars,
pots, vases, lumps, nuggets and dust�up to
that height. The room was 22 feet long by
17 wide; also he would fill the entire cham
ber twice over with silver; and all within
two months!
Pizarro accepted the oifer. Runners were
sent to Cuzco ordering them to send 2,000 In
dians laden with silver and gold. At last
gold, gold, gold, began to arrive and silver
in abundance, sixty thousand pesos daily, un
til the total sum of about three and a half
million pounds sterling was brought in�
about fifteen millions of dollars worth. This
enormous sum was prorated among the
Spaniards. The King of Spain got his royal
portion first, and then from Pizarro and Val
verde down to the humblest Spanish soldier
got their share ; and then did they let the Em
peror go free? No ! They charged him with
some offence, had a mock trial and put the
King in chains. Next, they strangled him
in the Plaza May 3, 1533.
From the beginning, Spanish history in
South America and the history of the Roman
Catholic Church has upon it the hell marks
of deceit and lying, corruption and blood
truly the marks of the beast.
IV.
Romanism and the love of filthy lucre
(money) always go together.
'
Luther wrote,
"All shame is laid aside and one object alone
incessantly pursued. Money, evermore
money ! so that the very men whose duty it is
to teach truth utter nothing but falsehoods,
and are not only tolerated but rewarded ; be
cause the greater their lies the greater are
their gains. Profligacy and avarice go hand
in hand. It is the scandal caused by the cler
gy that plunges so many poor souls into ever
lasting perdition." Luther further said, "I
said formerly that the Pope was Christ's Vi
car; now I say that he is the adversary of
the Lord and the apostle of the devil."
Romanism and the Bible can never agree.
Where in the Bible are we told to pray to the
Virgin Mary? or to the saints? Where in
the Bible are we told to confess our sins to
the preacher or to the priest instead of di
rectly to God ? Where is purgatory taught in
the Bible? and the way out depend upon the
amount of money one pays to the priest?
Luther said : "Unless I shall be convinced by
proofs from Scripture or by evident reason, I
cannot choose but adhere to the Word of God
which has possession of my conscience."
V.
When Pizarro was with the Indians in
Panama some of the more prosperous made
him presents of golden trinkets, etc. When
the Indians saw how excited the Spaniards
were over such insignificant things one of the
Indian chiefs said, "If this is what you prize
so much and leave your distant home and risk
life itself for, I can tell you of a land where
they sit and drink out of golden vessels and
gold is as cheap as iron is with you." This
stirred the Spaniards onward towards Peru.
In Spain they heard such news of the country
that they thought the "Sands sparkled with
gems, and golden pebbles as large as birds'
eggs were dragged in nets out of the rivers."
Pizarro risked everything�his home, his for
tune, his health, his all�^for gold. At Pana
ma drawing a sword he traced a line in the
sand from East to West. "F'riends and com
rades," he said, pointing with his sword as he
spoke, "on that side are toil, hunger, fatigue,
the drenching storm, desertion and death ; on
this side ease and pleasure. There lies Peru
with its riches; here Panama and its pov
erty. Choose each man, what best becomes a
Castillian. For my part I go south." Pizar
ro himself stepped across the line and thir
teen others, and they said good-bye to their
comrades as they sailed away home towards
Spain. Those fourteen men had no ships, no
food, no shelter, only the clothes they had on.
They endured all kinds of hardships as they
went after gold ! Gold was, their dream. Gold
fired their ambition! Gold urged them on
through jungles and rivers and mountains.
Pizarro got his gold ; he got fifteen millions of
gold from the King of th6 Incas before he
killed him. Pizarro eventually paid the price
of his daring and his wickedness and at 70
years of age his brains were dashed out upon
the stone floor. He died fighting.
As I read that story I think how mean and
little is our consecration to God for souls and
his glory. In this soft, ease-loving, time
serving, pleasure-loving age what little sacri
fice is made, and how mean is our offering
and devotion to our Lord Jesus Christ.
Well for us to oflter up that prayer of Wes
ley's found in one of the older Hymn books :
"O God, what offering shall I give
To thee the Lord of earth and skies?
My spirit, soul, and flesh receive,
A holy, living sacrifice :
Small as it is, 'tis all my store ;
More shouldst thou have, if I had more."
Is our piety rhapsody or service? Is our
restoration a dream or a discipline? Do we
know in our heart of hearts that he who
made the rainbow a covenant made the cross
the only way to heaven? These are the
questions which shock the complacency of
self-satisfaction and bring men to penitence,
confession, and prayer.�Joseph Parker.
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THE POWER NEEDED.
H^^^ R. Clarence True Wilson gives a
j �"if^kf lecture on "What I Found in aI^^SyM Bishop's Trunk." He revievs^stPS^^^I Bishop Simpson's life and influ-Pd^^f^ ence and closes with the secret
of his power. The lecturer's
closing words follow :
If you will read Bishop Simpson's journal,
you will find that he had no pride of attain
ment, but was always seeking for more light,
more power, more consecration and a great
er measure of the spiritual fullness. I name
prayer as one of his secrets,�^the habit of
praying, the love of praying and the attain
ment of the spirit of communion by praying
without ceasing.
Do we need this now ? Is there any call to
day for such a surcharged life ? Our church
es have machinery enough to take the world.
They are better organized, better manned,
better equipped, better financed and better
cultured than ever before. Our preachers
are well supported, salaries have doubled in
a decade, parsonages are finer and more nu
merous than in the past, our schools have cul
tured leaders, laymen of education, refine
ment and vision. We have money, position
and influence. But the word "influence" is
not a New Testament word. It only occurs
once in the Bible,�"Canst thou bind the
sweet influence of the Pleiades?"�and is
omitted by the revisers.
But "Power" is the New Testament word.
Dunomis gives us our word for dynamite and
is the key to the Acts of the Apostles. Why,
those Disciples did not have influence enough
to keep them out of jail, but they had power
sufficient to shake that old prison and come
forth with the mighty power of God. The
first man they met cried out, "What must I
do to be saved?" and they knew what would
save him and his whole house. Some of our
modern churches can vastly beat the Apostles
keeping out of jail and out of trouble, but I
doubt if their fellow prisoners and the jailor
and his family would be as likely to be con
verted by our being thrown in there.
Spiritual power represents the Christian
conception of our working force, and we sub
mit that our dollars, our cents, our buildings,
our popularity, our numbers do not picture
the .state of our Church. Only our power
with God and man can tell that story. If we
need it God is certainly able to supply his
part of the transaction. His spirit is avail
able, but have we one man who is able and
willing to pay the price for such effects as
Bascom, Durbin, Foster and Simpson pro
duced? They got up -at four o'clock in the
morning to read and write and ponder and
'
pray; they made adequate preparation for
great occasions and mastered their Biblical
themes ; they were men much given to prayer
and religious meditation.
Religious meditation is a lost art in this
hurry-up age with its telephone, telegraph,
automobile, airplane, air mail and radio. How
a man would have to systematize his time
through all these jarring noises to get it quiet
enough for the Lord to speak daily to his
soul, and without constant communion of the
soul with the Deity, it is vain for us to imag
ine that our words, or thoughts, or gestures,
or voices, will lift a congregation into the
heavenly places and make them as conscious
of the invisible world as they are of the
things visible. It was this that Bishop Simp
son could do whenever he preached the Gos
pel, that Foster could do on occasion, but that
so much of our preaching utterly lacks.
Shall we ever see their like again? I wish
I knew. We need a pulpit orator of that
type going about the Church today to revive
a reverence for sacred things and an interest
in the eternal verities of the Gospel ; not a
sensationalist who will announce some start
ling surprise to get the people there, but a
man whose announcement to preach the Gos
pel will be its own advertisement and will
throng the assembly place with eager listen
ers to the faith once for all delivered to the
saints.
Neither Simpson's learning, presence, mag
netism, character, life of prayer, nor the
providential events in his life could make him
the most powerful orator in the world. There
was a Divine accompaniment in his messages
that suggested his visions and experiences of
the Triune God of Sinai, Calvary and of Pen
tecost. That ability to lift whole audiences
out of themselves and to give them a new
viewpoint from the heavenly places was so
chairacteristic of Simpson, that if one had
to put the lesson of his life to the modern
Church, one would have to go back and adopt
the old-fashioned Methodist terms "unction"
and "fervor." This power attended Bishop
Simpson always�the power that makes men
who are earth-bound, sensuous, engrossed in
money getting or hoarding, interested only in
mundane things, suddenly become conscious
of spiritual realities and able to see the invis
ible. When men had heard Simpson, they
walked away with more consciousness of God,
of Heaven, of Immortality, of the abiding
presence of the Spirit to witness to our up
ward relations than they were that there is
work on the earth and their hands were full
of tasks, and that this is a sordid world in
which we are living.
When Moses came down from the moun
tain of Communion he "wist not that his face
shone." It was while Jesus was praying
that he was transfigured before them, and his
face did shine as the sun, and even his rai
ment was caught in a shower of radiance and
became white as the light. At the Pentecost
the disciples were clothed upon with a power
from on high. Some such supernal power ir
radiated the personality of Bishop Simpson
and made him mighty through God for the
pulling down of strongholds of Satan and
the uplifting in their stead saving and sancti
fying power of the spirit world.
Does the Spirit of God attend our minis
try? Are our people living Spirit-filled
lives ? Do our Sunday schools bring the chil
dren early into personal relations with Je
sus Christ? Do our teachers get a burden
for souls and our Epworth League officers,
are they spiritual leaders toward Christ and
his life?
Some things are disappointing. When we
repealed our amusement clause it was not to
let down the bars to worldliness, but to put
the principles of discrimination in diversions
upon the intelligent conscience of our people.
It has not worked that way. Instead of ring
ing true and clear and often on the subject,
our pulpits have been comparatively silent
on the whole matter of worldly amusements,
while dancing, card-playing, theater-going,
movie-patronizing, and even Sunday recrea
tion have gone on unrebuked. Indeed, relig
ious rebuke is a lost art.
Oh! Will the day, ever come when our
churches will not be hospitals to be minis
tered to, but militant divisions of the Lord's
sacramental host to stay up the hands of the
pastor as a Twentieth Century Prophet,
while he leads the forces of God to victory in
every battle for righteousness and makes his
church a terror to evildoers and a praise to
them that do well? Then every pastor will
be a house-going minister that more of our
folks may become a church-going people.
They will see and hear him on the Sabbath,
with a feeling of personal acquaintance and
not a distant sense of a comparatively
stranger in the pulpit. Pastoral work will
tell in pulpit power and in the interested at
tendance of our people.
We have a tendency to get mixed up in de
tails that neither contribute to personal or
pulpit power, nor to the main purpose of the
gospel ministry. But enough men of out
standing consecration to Christ's mode of
dealing with sinners are found to demon
strate that the Gospel is still the power of
God unto salvation.
iWe have seen a man of God move into a
community and set up his Christian home m
the parsonage, set up the standard of spirit
ual leadership in his first sermon, begin to
get acquainted with the young people one by
one and take over the sense of responsibility
for the saving of each. Soon he had a prayer
list, then he had the names of the unconvert
ed husbands of the church wives, the wives'
names of all converted husbands, the chil
dren's names of all his church members, the
outstanding and boastful sinners who disbe
lieve and scoff at sacred things, the wayward
boys, the pleasure-loving girls. We saw him
make a straight mark opposite each one
saved. We have seen the book of this faith
ful shepherd of souls who knew his sheep by
name and the crosses were almost an unbrok
en row opposite the names of the sheep who
know their shepherd's voice. It is an honor
to be thus listed by a man of God. Next to
being enrolled in the Lamb's Book of Life, we
would appi-eciate having our name, our son's
name, or daughter's, or friends' on the pray
er list of a pastor who has power with God
and with men.
'
They are not far from the
Kingdom of God when thus enrolled.
When we look about at the drift in public
morals, the spiritual needs of the unsaved
about us, the careless and thoughtless way of
spending the Sabbath, neglecting the Church
and loosening the ties of home life, we feel
that nothing is so alarming as the utter ab
sence of alarm from our churches; nothing
is so terrible as that sinners have no terror.
Oh ! that God would give to a thousand peo
ple here today such a baptism of the mighty
energies of the risen Christ as to make them
incomprehensible amazements of Spiritual
Power !
We wish we could reach every Methodist
on the round earth. We would cry, "Cease
living on the heroism of your fathers; they
only did their own work, not ours. Quit
glorying in numbers, sacrificing to statistics
and burning incense to the general minutes,
glorifying forms of service and being satis
fied with merely holding our own ; but down
on your knees and seek 'till you find the se
cret of the power of our fathers, a clean
heart, an unselfish life and the enduement of
the Pentecostal equipment to save lost souls
and to build up believers in the Faith and
Holiness of the Gospel, through the Divine
Spirit's presence and power." Accepting this
teaching for ourselves, let us arise, unfurl the
banner of salvation free and full, and a com
mon-sense theology which is glorious because
it can be preached to every creature. Charge
upon the world and take our sector of it in
the name of God, the Father, God, the Son,
and God, the Holy Spirit.
You Must Not Miss
the opportunity that is yours just now, or in
the next few weeks, to put a guide book into
the hands of some one or more young persons
who will graduate. A blessing all their lives.
We suggest
A beautiful, thin, pocket India paper Bi
ble that we are offering special at. . .$2.40
Another with binding not so fine for . . 2.00
The Trusteeship of Life, a wonderful
book for young persons just entering
into life, by Wm. George Jordan. Spec
ial net price l.QO
Ideals for Earnest Youth l.QO
Beautiful Girlhood i.OQ
The First Soprano i.oo
We guarantee any of these to please you.Don't let this opportunity pass.
Pentecostal Publishing Company
Louisville, Kentucky.
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SERVICE FOR THE BEST MASTER.
"His servants shall serve him."� (Rev.
22:3, last part).
HE probationary period of life is
KT^K^^ brief. This is true even when[S^^^vj^ the allotted three score years
P^JLx^ and ten, or by reason of�^^^^ strength longer, marks our so
journ. It should be regarded as
a pilgrimage, and as a preparatory state. And
we all should have a worthwhile goal to look
forward to, and keep pressing toward. But
notwithstanding the brevity of our time-life,
there is ample opportunity afforded, not only
to prepare for eternity; but, also to render
real service to God and man. We have been
put here to help one another and to prepare,
by the grace of God, to enjoy fellowship with
the Savior. The creative energy of Jehovah
that called us forth from nothingness, and
made us to be a conscious and intelligent be
ing was not without purpose. Shall the high
purposes of God in our creation and redemp
tion be fulfilled? If so, we must not idle
away the precious moments of life, but must
redeem the time. "See then that ye walk cir
cumspectly, not as fools, but as wise, redeem
ing the time because the days are evil. Where
fore be ye not unwise, but. understanding
what the will of the Lord is." (Eph. 5 :15-17) .
In thinking concerning service to be ren
dered in the name and Spirit of our Heavenly
Master the subject presents itself to the wri
ter under the following heads :
First, Spared for service : We are all called
to serve. If we have been safely brought into
the world, and enabled to pass through in
fancy and youth into young manhood or
young ladyhood, and especially if our powers
and talents are unimpaired, or even, to a
large extent preserved in a state and condi
tion of health and strength, it involves an ob
ligation and responsibility for service to our
fellows, and of worship to God. Personally,
I am often strongly impressed with this truth.
When a small boy, seven years of age, I was
sorely afflicted, and an almost helpless inva
lid from rheumatism, and was confined to
my bed for seven weeks, when in answer to
the earnest prayer of faith offered by the
late Rev. A. D. Gaines, I was healed and re
stored to the useful activities of life. Surely
my life belongs to God. Have not each one
of you been protected and cared for in the
midst of dangers and dread disease? The
terrors by night; the pestilence walking in
darkness; and the destruction that wasteth
at noonday have not been able to destroy or
harm you. A kind Providence has attended
your way. Perhaps as you came so near to
death in that sickness or accident it was
warded off in answer to some mother's pray
er. Or, maybe some other loved one, or saint
ly friend was remembering you at the throne
of grace. Be that as it may, you are here.
You have been spared for a purpose. You
have been spared for service. Your life be
longs to God.
Secondly, Saved for service. Charles M.
Sheldon has written upon the subject, "Born
to Serve." It is true that we are all born to
serve. But those who have been "born
again," born from above, born of the Spirit,
are born to serve in a higher sphere and gra
cious manner. If any one imagines he or
she can get saved, and then sit still and ride
to heaven in an aeroplane they are very much
mistaken. Colonel Lindberg in his book,
"We," tells of how, when he was "barn
storming" in one of the Southern states, a
colored woman came to him and asked, "Say,
boss, what would you-all take, and take me
up to heaven, and leave me there?" But even
Enoch and Elijah did not go the living-way
without many precious struggles and tests of
faith. Much of our Christian service, like
that of our Master, is vicarious and involves
more or less suffering. The inspired Peter
Rev. A. H. M. ZaKniser.
prayed, "But the God of all grace, who hath
called us unto his eternal glory, by Christ Je
sus, after that ye have suffered a while, make
you perfect, stablish, strengthen, settle you."
(1 Peter 5 :10).
The service rendered by God's saved peo
ple is both sacrificial and spiritual. In pre
senting the terms of discipleship the Lord Je
sus made the way very plain. "And he said
to them all, If any man will come after me,
let him deny himself, and take up his cross
daily, and follow me." (Luke 9:23). And
the Apostle Paul testified "For God is my
witness, whom I serve with my spirit in the
gospel of his Son." (See Rom. 1:9). There
is no place for idlers or drones. In his vine
yard all must be workers. In his hive all
must be busy-bees. It is the laborer that is
worthy of his hire, not the loiterer. Only
those who prepare the soil, and sow good seed
have reason to expect to reap a rich harvest.
We cannot retain a healthful experience in
grace and sit around on the stool of do-noth
ing. If we have .been saved ourselves, we
must seek to rescue others.
Thirdly, Sustained in service, and strength
ened for service. We do not go at a warfare
at our own charges, nor lean unto our own
understanding. We are not left in our weak
ness and igorance to be baffled by Satan, and
struggle with the difficulties of life. We are
workers together with God and he "worketh
in you both to will and to do of his good
pleasure." (2 Cor. 1 :6 and Phil. 2 :13) . By
abiding as the branch in the vine we derive
strength for fruit-bearing. It is after stress
ing this lesson in the 15th chapter of St. John
that Jesus says, "If ye were of the world, the
world would love his own ; but because ye are
not of the world, but I have chosen you out of
the world, therefore the world hateth you.
Remember the word that I said unto you, The
servant is not greater than his lord. If they
have persecuted me, they will also persecute
you; if they have kept my saying, they will
keep yours also." .... "In the world ye
shall have tribulation ; but be of good cheer ;
I have overcome the world." Paul was tempt
ed to record, "Likewise the Spirit also help-
eth our infirmities : for we know not what we
should pray for as we ousrht; but the Spirit
itself maketh intercession for us with groan-
ings which cannot be uttered. And he that
searcheth the hearts knoweth what is the
mind of the Spirit, because he maketh inter
cession for the saints according to the will of
God." (Rom. 8:26, 27). Read carefully the
last part of the eighth chapter of Romans
when you want encouragement to be true in
the test; and courage for the conflict. The
writer to the Hebrews was inspired to say,
"Wherefore we receiving a kingdom which
cannot be moved, let us have grace, whereby
we may serve God acceptably with reverence
and godly fear." (Heb. 12:28).
Fourthly, sanctified for service. The sanc-
tification of the Spirit, holiness of heart and
life, is not preparation for heaven only. When
the Spirit-filled Zacharias prophesied of the
mercy that had been promised in Christ, and
of the holy covenant made with Abraham
concerning his seed, and which was confirmed
by an oath, he said, "That he would grant
unto us, that we being delivered out of the
hand of our enemies might serve him with
out fear in holiness and rig'hteousness before
him, all the days of our life." (Luke 1:74,
75) . One of the chief qualifications for effec
tive service is the baptism of the Holy Ghost.
Moreover, it was with special reference to
witnessing for the Savior in world-wide
evangelism that the pentecostal effusion was
bestowed. This is evident from the resur
rected Master's statement in Acts 1:8, "But
ye shall receive power, after that the Holy
Ghost is come upon you ; and ye shall be wit
nesses unto me both in Jerusalem, and in all
Judea, and in Samaria, and unto the utter
most part of the earth," He had previously
told his believing disciples, "And, behold, I
send the promise of my Father upon you ; but
tarry ye in the city of Jerusalem, until ye be
endued with power from on high." (Luke
24:49). This was essential for efficient ser
vice, and it is necessary today. St. Peter, in
explaining the fulfillment of this promise and
exhorting the people, said, "For the promise
is unto you, and to your children, and to all
that are afar off, even as many as the Lord
our God shall call." (Acts 2:39). If you
have been sanctified it is not merely that you
may be blest increasingly ; but that you may
be a blessing to a greater extent, and in a
higher sense. Is any sincere disciple willing
to be less useful for the Master than they
may and can be?
"0 for that flame of living fire,
Which shone so bright in saints of old,
Which bade their souls to heaven aspire.
Calm in distress, in danger bold."
Fifthly, Sealed for service, and sainted in
service. In the twelfth chapter of St. John,
Jesus, in speaking of his own approaching
death, burial and resurrection, and, laying
down the great law of sacrificial service that
his followers must also recognize and exem
plify, says, "Verily, verily, I say unto you,
Except a corn of wheat fall into the ground
and die, it abideth alone; but if it die, it
bringeth forth much fruit. He that loveth
his life shall lose it; and he that hateth his
life in this world shall keep it unto life eter
nal. If any man serve me, let him follow me ;
and where I am, there shall also my servant
be ; if any man serve me, him will my Father
honor." (verses 24-26). And as a part of
that marvelous prayer recorded in the seven
teenth chapter of the same book, Jesus said,
"Father, I will that they also, whom thou
hast given me, be with me where I am ; that
they may behold my glory, which thou hast
given me: for thou lovedst me before the
foundation of the world." (verse 24). In
Ephesians 4:30, we read, "And grieve not
the Holy Spirit of God, whereby ye are
sealed unto the day of redemption." In the
seventh chapter of Revelation we are inform
ed concerning the angelic service in holding
back the judgments of God, till the servants
of the Most High had received the Divine
seal. In verse three we read, "Saying, Hurt
not the earth, neither the sea, nor the trees,
till we have sealed the servants of our God in
their foreheads." Then after a record of the
sealing of the one hundred and forty-four
thousand from among the various tribes of
Israel�twelve thousand from each tribe, he
proceeds to describe "a great multitude,
which no man could number, of all nations,
and kindreds, and people and tongues." He
tells something of who they are, whence they
came, of what they receive and possess, and
how they are occupied. And further, in the
description of the glorious heavenly city,
"that great city of holy Jerusalem," and its
inhabitants, it is stated, "And there shall be
no more curse ; but the throne of God and of
the Lamb shall be in it; and his servants
shall serve him ; and they shall see his face ;
and his name shall be in their foreheads. And
there shall be no night there ; and they need
no candle, neither light of the sun; for the
Lord God giveth them light; and they shall
reign forever and ever." (Rev. 22:3-5).
If one continually recognizes that they are
here, and spared for service, saved for ser
vice, sanctified for service, sustained and
strengthened for service, and either are or
shortly will be sealed for saintly service, they
may hopefully anticipate the endless future,
for there is no danger of being out of a job,
or losing your position.
"When comes the King in royal might.
To crush the wrong, and crown the right,
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When all the saints in glory meet :
No more to die, no more to weep ;
"When thrones are set, and crowns are
given.
With all the rich rewards of heaven�
0, in that glorious by and by.
What's done for God can never die!"
The Similarity of the Ten Virgins.
Mrs. H. G. Morrison.
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooccoo
W^^^^^ HE parable of the "Ten Virgins"r^P^jj is a most interesting one. It isr^^^fe^ not only interesting, but con-BfeniKgy tains most vital lessons for all^^^^^ who profess to be followers of
the Lord Jesus Christ.
Light is the symbol of purity, or heart
cleanness. Christ declared his followers to
be the "light of the world," the torchbearers
of truth and salvation to a world that lieth
in sin and darkness. A brightly burning
lamp is the emblem of a fresh experience;
and the lamp, like an experience, needs con
stant attention to keep it brightly burning.
As it is impossible to trim and fill a lamp
once for all, so it is impossible to live on a
past experience; our spiritual vessel, the
heart, must be replenished with the fresh oil
of the Spirit from day to day.
And we must remember that the trimming
is essential to a good light; the blackened
part of the wick must be cut away in order
that the oil may come in contact with and
feed the flame. The trimming and filling
represent conditions in our spiritual life.
When we discover sin and worldliness creep
ing into our hearts they, like the dead snuff,
must be clipped off and cut away, otherwise
they will obstruct the flow of oil and extin
guish the light, eventually. But with the
trimming process comes the use of the oil of
grace by which the life is made radiant and
illuminating to those who are seeking to walk
in the right way.
We notice in this parable that there were
an equal number of wise and foolish virgins ;
both took lamps, both went forth to meet the
bridegroom, but only half of them had the
forethought to take along the replenishing
oil. The foolish provided not for the future,
and when their lamps were going out they
sought to borrow from the wise, but oil, like
grace, is not a thing to be divided in time of
need. The only thing the wise virgins could
do was to advise them to go to the market
and buy oil, but, alas, while they were gone
the bridegroom came, those who were ready
went in with him and�the door was closed !
What a calamitous outcome simply for lack
of supplying the needed fuel for the days
that were ahead.
We notice that the proportion of wise and
foolish virgins was equal. It is said that
not more than half of those who profess to be
Christians manage their religious interests
discreetly. How careless and thoughtless the
majority of Christians are about their daily
supplies of grace. They go about with empty
vessels, and when the time of stress and
strain comes they are helpless to stem the
tide of temptation and meet the situation vic
toriously.
Let us note the points of similarity : They
both, wise and foolish virgins, bear the same
name�virgins. They are equal in number,
five wise and five foolish. They all had the
same kind of lamps, all started with them
brightly burning, for only burning lamps can
go out. Both had sufficient oil for immediate
use; they all started to meet the bridegroom
with happy hearts, expecting to enjoy the
marriage feast with him. Both "slumbered
and slept," or waited for the approach of the
bridegroom. Both recognized the necessity
of having oil to begin with�but, the only
point of difference was, the wise had oil on
hand when the emergency arose, and haste
was necessary. The disaster of the foolish
was not an unwillingness to make due prep
aration, but not making it in time.
We learn from this parable that we should
always be ready for the coming of the
Bridegroom�^Christ. This does not simply
mean for the second coming of Christ, only,
but for any emergency or death, which is
sure to come to all. We are taught that, "In
such an hour as we think not, the Son of man
Cometh." Death is on the trail of every one
of us, and if the grim Reaper should sum
mons us and our lamps should be empty, our
fate would be that of the foolish virgins�the
door would be closed, and the watchman
would say, "Too late! Too late! Ye cannot
enter now."
Bear in mind, dear reader, that there were
nine points of similarity, and only one point
of dissimilarity, between these wise and fool
ish virgins, BUT that one point made all the
difference of going in with Christ and being
shut out from him forever. A mere formal
profession is not enough; we must have the
oil of saving grace in our hearts. Nor is it
enough to have the vessel filled once for all,
but we must have the oil of saving grace ev
ery moment. The wicks of our lamps must
be trimmed every day, and the vessel of our
heart filled with the oil of the Spirit. Reader,
let's slip away to our closets and take a good
look at our lamps and see what condition
they are in. Little as we may think of it, the
most important thing for us is this oil busi
ness.
An Interesting Letter.
I recently received the following letter
from Rev. J. C. McPheeters, pastor of the
Glide Memorial Church in San Francisco. I
am sure he will not object to my sharing it
with the readers of The Pentecostal Her
ald. I shall ask our readers to remember
Sister Glide in their prayers, that she may
be blessed in soul and body and her valuable
life prolonged, and that Bro. McPheeters
may be blessed in this spiritual enterprise.
H. C. Morrison.
Dr. H. C. Morrison,
Editor Pentecostal Herald,
Louisville, Kentucky.
Dear Doctor Morrison :
The readers of your paper will perhaps be
Interested to know something of the progress
of the new Glide Memorial Church, which
opened in San Francisco on January 11th.
Over thirty years ago Mrs. Lizzie H. Glide
felt definitely led of the Lord, that she should
do something for the salvation of San Fran
cisco. The erection of the new Glide Memor
ial Church as a memorial to her husband
was an effort in the fulfillment of that call,
which she felt came from God.
Up to the present writing the results in
the new church have been very gratifying.
There have been conversions almost every
week since the church opened. The Pre-Eas-
ter services were especially honored of the
Lord. In a special Three-Hour Service on
Good Friday it is estimated that 500 people
were in attendance, and almost 200 received
communion.
There were 100 new members in the Eas
ter Class, practically all of whom were
adults, and a good per cent came on profes
sion of faith. One hundred and fifty new
members have been received into the church
up to the present time.
Evangelistic services are held each evening
during the week, except Saturday, in the
EiVangelistic Hall. The Evangelistic Hall is
on the first floor, the main auditorium being
on the second floor, which may be reached
either by elevator or convenient steps.
Mrs. Lizzie H. Glide is a woman whom God
has honored in a special sense in the salva
tion of souls. She has a great passion for
the lost. For many years she was an active
worker in Missions, Camp Meetings, and Re
vivals in the state of California. She came
into the experience of sanctification under
the preaching of Sam P. Jones more than
forty years ago. Coming into this experi
ence meant the consecration of her entire
life and her property to the glory of God, and
the salvation of immortal souls. Mrs. Glide,
though advanced in years, is still full of holy
zeal for the salvation of souls, and carries in
her heart the passion for the lost. She re
joices in the fact that she has made it possible
for others to carry on in the church, which
she has established in San Francisco.
With prayers and best wishes for yourself
and the readers of The Pentecostal Her
ald, I am, Cordially yours,
J. C. McPheeters.
Pastor Glide Memorial Church.
Bad Advice.
SCHWAB ADVISES WIVES TO SPEND ALL
THEY CAN.
New York, April 21.� (AP.)�Advice by
Charles M. Schwab to married women:
"Spend all you can ; never mind what your
husband says ; that is the best way to spread
prosperity."
The chairman of the board of the Bethle
hem Steel Corporation spoke at the annual
luncheon of the Pennsylvania Society, of
which he was electled president for the 14th
term.
I clipped the above from a recent issue of
The Atlanta Constitution. The multi-million
aire forgot to say to the wives he urges to
spend money, regardless of husbands' wishes,
in case your husbands or children get sick,
after you have spent every dime you get
your hands on, I will stand by you and see
that you are cared for until they get well.
The millionaire manufacturer seems eager to
get the last dollar the people can rake to
gether.
Prosperitjy^ is never produced by a waste
ful, extravagant expenditure of money by the
laboring and poor class of people. Diligent
industry, careful economy, and wise expendi
ture of one's means is the highway that leads
to comfortable, contented living, and provis
ion for the proverbial "rainy day" that is al
most sure to come. Any woman who takes
the advice of noisy Mr. Schwab proves her
self a silly and unworthy wife and mother.
If Mr. Schwab is so anxious to get money in
to circulation, let me suggest to him that he
use some of his millions to build and endow a
half dozen hospitals for the benefit of the suf
fering poor in various needy districts of the
country. Such action on his part would give
employment to many idle men and put quite
a bit of money in circulation. Go to it, Mr.
Schwab! H. C. Morrison.
Cultivate the habit of bringing everything
to God, moment by moment, as it comes. If
we watch our lives we shall find that God
meets the things that we commit to him in
prayer with special blessing.
IT IS UNFAIR
for a Sunday school teacher or pupil to go to
Sunday school with an unprepared lesson.
In this busy age both the teacher and pupil
need something brief and to the point,�
something that stresses and brings out the
richest spiritual thoughts on the lesson.
All this may be had in Arnold's Commen
tary. In this book will be found the very
best helps for the Adult Class, the Young
People, the Primary and the Beginner.
We have a few copies left and are closing
them out at 75c per copy, postpaid. Don't
fail to avail yourself of this opportunity to
secure a book that will give you spiritual
help every week in the year, and then when
the year is finished, it is an attractive vol
ume to place in your library for future ref
erence. Send coin, money order, check, or rf
more convenient, stamps, to the Pentecostal
Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky., and a
copy will be mailed you at once. We have
only a limited number to offer at this price.





^^^^�^S man comprehends the vastness"
of eternity, his eyes behold the
splendor and magnificent reve
lation of the infinite pov^^er of
an almighty God. God called the
v^^orld into existence by his power, establish
ed it by his wisdom, and stretched out the
canopy of heaven by his discretion. We
stand in awe and amazement as we think of
such a Creator. Can man by searching find
out the Infinite, and can we have perfect
knowledge of all his attributes? No, but
much is revealed. We see manifestations of
God's power everywhere. The star-sown
vault of Heaven, the sun and planets, Orion
and Pleiades that revolve and whirl through
space express the glory of an Omnipotent
God. Look at the vast magnitude of the ce
lestial bodies! Are you not amazed at the
power of Jehovah by which they are sustain
ed?
God's power is revealed in the vast, heav
ing ocean, in the suspended water of
_
the
clouds which drops in showers of blessings
at the command of the Almighty. We be
hold its power in the lightning's gleam and
the thunder's roll. He builds his mighty
reservoirs on the towering mountain summits
piling high the winter snows which melt and
furnish the water for hidden veins, singing
brooks and springs which pour out refresh
ing floods. He conceals unlimited power for
the service of man in the wild cataract of the
"Niagara" leaping into glory.
In the depths of the earth beds of coal and
rivers of oil are imprisoned. Where is the
artist who has by one stroke painted the gray
of the morning and the golden tint of the
sunset until its grandeur and beauty are un
speakable? Who has framed the radiant bow
within the clouds of heaven? God. Truly
"the heavens declare the glory of God and
the firmament showeth his handiwork."
God's supreme creation is humanity, crea
ted in righteousness and true holiness, crea
ted in the likeness of God himself. The en
tire race lost this moral image by sin ; but
through the vicarious atonement of Christ
the lost image of the soul may be restored.
Therefore, it is the obligation of every re
generated man to reflect the image of his
Maker.
We are exhorted by Paul in a definite and
specific way to adorn the doctrine of God our
Saviour in all things. To adorn? Yes, our
every day life and conduct must be so attrac
tive as to reveal Christ to a dying world. If
Paul exhorted his co-workers in the first cen
tury to reflect the image of Christ, how nec
essary for us in this twentieth century that
we heed the same message, for skepticism,
liberalism and new theology are broadcast in
the world.
If your religion is going to advance the
Kingdom, it must gain entrance into and be
come part of your daily life and occupation.
Our Master did not purpose to win the lost
by force, but by the magnetic power of the
Spirit-filled life. Can the plan of Christ be
accomplished by those who are in courtship
with the world ? No, God can only fulfill his
highest desire through those who are in deep
est devotion to himself and his interests. If
we profess to believe a spiritual religion let
us walk in the Spirit, and our lives by con
versation will give expression of the indwell
ing Christ. Our souls can best reach maturi
ty when rooted in the deep soil of humility.
To be like Jesus we may be taken by the
route of suffering ; we may be separated from
loved ones, but Abraham and all the patri
archs were strangers and pilgrims; they
bade farewell to home and kindred ; they sac
rificed what was dearest. Suffering is a por
tion of the Christian's heritage. Paul's life
was ornamented by severe trial, Christ also
suffered for humanity leaving us the example
of meekness and gentleness ; for when he was
reviled, he reviled not again. But it is im
possible to radiate his Image without nest
ling up close to Jesus and leaning on his
breast.
What is the difficulty in the world today?
Is it because there are not enough Chris
tians ? Oh no, it is not that we have a dearth
of Christians, but the world is not adequately
supplied with Christians who are filled with
the Holy Ghost. Insincerity of life makes
Christianity unattractive. It saps the vital
power of our testimony, distorts character,
weakens influence, robs Christianity of its
power. It is the gulf between our Sunday
worship and our Monday warfare which dis
counts religion, the divorce between our pro
fession and practice which brings Christiani
ty into ridicule. What a sad hour in the life
of a Christian when the first sound of insin
cerity is detected !
The exercise of the spirit of intolerance
makes our lives unattractive. That spirit
which refuses fellowship with those who do
not accept their private interpretation of
Scripture in matters which are not essential ;
that spirit which makes no room for the opin
ion of others ; but insists that their form of
worship and system of government is the
only true one; that spirit which demands per
fect agreement in details, and method of
work, bars the avenue of approach to many a
hungry heart.
Religious apathy is a foe to Christ's reve
lation through us. Unbelievers are justified
in holding Christians to a life of ceaseless de
votion to our Lord. The New Testament
teaches that men without Christ are lost.
Now if we are indifferent to those whom we
know are without Christ, is it any wonder
that we are unable to win them ? Indifference
to the commands of Christ and the needs of
the world is one of the main factors which
mars Christ's beauty in the professing
Church. Just as a soul well nourished
through prayer radiates an aroma that even
skeptics cannot but sense iGod's power, even
thus, a life unkept by divine power of prayer
gives forth an influence that bars the image
of Christ from a hungry world.
A man of deep religious experience is al
ways effective. Men will examine your life
and take knowledge that you have met Jesus.
Look at Stephen�one of the most eminent
saints, full of the Holy Ghost ! His enemies
determined to hear him no longer. His body
was overcome with the shower of stones cast
on him by the mob. They evidently thirsted
for his blood; they were filled with rage
against him, but that noted martyr suffered
in deepest submission to the divine will, and
permissive providence. He revealed the like
ness of Christ in pouring out his prayers
with his blood in behalf of his murderers.
How much he resembled our Lord�^"Father,
lay not this sin to their charge."
The test of a Godlike character is power.
The man who is godly is holy in love, in good
ness, and will have some of the divine power.
His life will be forceful, magnetic and crown
ed with results. His influence will be resist
less, for men will look at him and say, "He is
a good man." He is�^for God is in him.
Prayer, meditation, communion and devotion
are like a windlass to wind us up aloft ; it is
not lost time which we spend in such sacred
exercises for we are accumulating force, so
that when we come down to active religion�
labor for God, we shall descend with an ener
gy unknown to those to whom communion is
unknown.
Insects as well as angels, the flowers that
spangle the meadow as well as the stars that
spangle the sky, the lamp of the glowworm as
well as the light of the sun, the lark, that
sings in the air, as well as the saint that
sings in Paradise, the still small voice of con
science as well as the thunder that rends the
clouds, these and all things else reveal God's
attributes and proclaim his praise.
I look at man's moral nature. He is made
HERE IT IS!
Just what you have longed for�a small
Bible with large clear type.
The binding is an extra fine genuine Levant
Morocco, leather lined to edge, silk sewed. A
beautiful small grain, stamped in gold, over
lapping edges. It is exceedingly flexible.
The paper is a very white, opaque, thin
India which makes the Bible thin and light;
at the same time, it is very durable.
The type is a large, clear special self-pro
nouncing that reads like long primer. The
names of the books are printed on the corner
of the pages, making it easy to turn to them;
the chapter numbers are in figures.
The helps are 40,000 center column refer
ences with dates at the head of each column,
one of the most comprehensive and complete
concordances of 160 pages, 80 pages of other
valuable helps, including maps in colors.
It is red under gold edges, has the silk head
band and marker, thickness is 1 inch, size is
5x7, weight is 22 ozs.
We have been selling Bibles for 30 years
and this comes nearer being the most ideal
than anything we have offered to our custo
mers. The binding is handsome and durable,
and the most pleasing thing about the book is
that it lies perfectly flat in the hand anywhere
it is opened. This is a book you will fall in
love with.
The regular net price of it is $8.50. We
have tried for years to have manufactured the
finest and most attractive Bible that could be
made, and at the same time sell it at the low
price of $5.00. We have just been successful
in doing this and you can get one of them. On
account of the close margin at which we are
selling them, we ask you to send 10c extra to
pay the postage. If you are not doubly pleased,
you may return the Bible in good condition
within 10 days and we will refund your money
5 promptly.
� PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
g Louisville, Kentucky.
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in the image of God and has vast capacity
for enjoyment. He has faculties that may
blossom and bear fruit inexhaustibly. His
beauty is holiness. There is no beauty like
that of a pure character. The grandest sight
on earth is not the march of the all-conquer
ing storm whose cloudy battallions go rush
ing through the heavens ; the most beautiful
thing on earth is not the garden which opens
and sends from its censers fragrance; the
most stately thing is not the tree which you
sit under through long summer's day ; but the
grandest, the most beautiful, the most stately
thing on earth is the human soul possessing
the beauties of holiness. This is the most
beautiful thing of this world. There is noth
ing so beautiful as Christ revealed in man.
When God tests you it is a good time to
test him by putting his promises to the proof




Search where you will, we do not think you
will find a book so appropriate, so helpful and
so suggestive as "The Trusteeship of Life,"
by Wm. George Jordan. It will inspire any
young person to live a great and useful life of
service to God and man.
THE contents
Spirit of Trus- Buying at the Store of LifeThe Finer
teeship.
The Joy Note in Life
The Supreme Court of Self-
Respect
What Money Cannot Buy
Life's Walls and its Open
Roads
The Red Blood of Courage
The spell of the one thing
Lacking
The Glory of the Common
place
The Vision of High Ideals
When We Change the Em
phasis
The Crowning Gift of Life
Order a copy of this book today, give it to
some young person who will graduate and it
will speak your best sentiments for them.
Beautifully printed and bound. Price $1.00,
postpaid. Pentecostal Publishing Co., Louis
ville, Kentucky,
If you want to be the same tomorrow as to
day, in trial as in prosperty, you must have
Jesus in you. It is the Christ-life that is the
same, that is uniform, abiding, and victori
ous.�A. B. Simpson.
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GLEANINGS FROM THE EVANGELISTIC FIELD
CALCUTTA, INDIA.
Dear Friends of The Herald Family:
As our boat sailed out of the harbor at Hong Kong
the great country of China was left behind. For the
past several months as we labored throughout this
vast stretch of territory we were able to get a little
glimpse of the tremendous need of this people who
are struggling against great odds. Their heathen
religions are holding them in a vise of superstition
and fear, retarding all learning and easting a shroud
of ignorance and illiteracy over the entire nation.
Clouds of darkness overshadow the land making a
dark picture with no sign of a sunrise. We feel
there will be no advent of a new day until the Sun of
righteousness, who alone can dispel the darkness
and rift the clouds, is accepted by the Chinese peo
ple. There is no hope for China outside the veil of
Christ.
Throughout the passing century thousands of
faithful missionaries have been planting the seed of
the gospel. The seed has been watered by the blood
of many who have given their lives as martyrs for
the faith, while others have watered the seed with
their tears as they have agonized in prayer for this
needy people. Have their labors and sacrifice been
in vain? Is there to be no harvest? True already
a small harvest has been gathered, but how small in
comparison with the great amount of effort and sac
rifice put forth. In meditating over this matter our
minds were drawn to a passage of scripture in Ga-
latians, sixth chapter, where Paul is writing for the
encouragement of the Galatians. We read, "Let us
not be weary in well doing; for in due season we
shall reap, if we faint not. God is not mocked; for
whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap."
An eternal law of God.
Shall the church of Jesus Christ faint in this cru
cial hour when missionary programs are being cur
tailed and missionaries are being recalled? Shall
we fail to go forth to gather the harvest which is
forthcoming because of the faithful planting during
the past century? No! a thousand times no! We
must lift up our feeble hands in his strength and let
him strengthen our weak knees by his might. We
must catch a new vision of the great harvest field
waving with the ripened grain, and then move for
ward in prayer and faith, giving of our substance
and our life to bring God's purpose to pass in China.
After a five-days' sail our boat docked in the har
bor of Singapore, capital of the British power in
Malaya. Through the genius of Sir Stamford Raf
fles the British flag was hoisted over this "Gate of
the Far East" in 1811 and under British control has
become a very important trade center.
Reverend Keng, Chinese pastor of the M. E. Stu
dent Church, and Mr. Tsutada of the Japan Holiness
Church, were on hand to welcome and gave us a
warm invitation to conduct services in their church
es during our short stop-over of a day and a half.
Rev. Keng then took us for a drive over the island,
beautiful in its' tropical setting, with paved roads,
fronded palms, mostly cocoanut variety, blooming
gardens, and modern public and state buildings.
Then we were taken to the home of Rev. Horley,
District Superintendent of the M. E. Church in Sing
apore, a veteran of many years' experience. We
found in him an ardent and dynamic spiritual lead
er on fire for God. Our fellowship with this man of
God was a great blessing to us.
In the afternoon we conducted a service at the M.
E. Middle School for boys, and at 6:30 another meet
ing for the Japanese of the Japan Holiness Church.
Although eighty percent of the population of Singa
pore is' Chinese there are a number of Japanes resid
ing on the island. We found the members of this
church filled with the Spirit and with a real zeal for
souls. Our service with them recalled the many
happy hours spent in Japan during the past year. ^
The evening service was held in Rev. Keng s
church. He is doing a great work. Five years ago
he was stricken with leprosy and it anpeared as if
there were no hope for his recovery. When his' wife
learned her husband was a leper the shock was too
great and she soon died. The praying people of
Singapore banded themselves together in prayer for
his healing and God in a miraculous way touched his
body and he was delivered from this dreadful dis
ease, returned to his work and has been a firebrand
ever since. Dr. Ridout held a week's meeting for
him when he passed through, with gracious results.
We had a splendid service and many came forward
for prayer at the close.
Our next stop was Penang, a day s sail irom
Singapore, another island controlled by the British.
This island is a great rubber and tin center. Here
We found the Methodists operating several schools
and a church. During our stay there we conducted
services in their schools and held a service at the
Wesley Church. We also had the orivilege of con
ducting a service for the Plymouth Brethren who are
doing a real soul-saving work in this vicinity. Please
continue to pray for us'.
Yours in His service,




From April 10-19 we held a meeting m Beulah
Mission in Terre Haute. Ind. The weather was most
beautiful from the beginninff which made it favora
ble for the people to attend the services. Thev came
in large numbers and the attendance increased up to
the very close of the meeting. Quite
a number came
from other towns and the surrounding country,
among them a goodly number of preachers who ren
dered valuable service in different ways.
The work of salvation began early in the meeting
when some were converted, reclaimed, or purified,
and seekers were seeking the Lord in the last ser
vice with great earnestness. Among the number
who prayed through were confession and restitution.
It was said that the blessings that came to the Chris
tian people were a most valuable part of the meet
ing. The interest was such that the pastor decided
to continue the meeting another week. Brother W.
H. Pratt and his son, Who is the pastor, stood nobly
by the work and were potent factors in it. The
pastor led the service of song, and was aided by an
orchestra, and some that sang special numbers.
We are home for a few days but will soon be afield
again. We are making dates for fall meetings, but
have some vacant time for summer meetings as well
as for the fall season. The conditions upon which
we accept invitations for meetings are so reasonable
that the smaller churches can comply with them as
well as the larger ones. Persons who desire to cor
respond with us for dates should address us, 1350




Rev. Tilden H. Gaddis.
We anchored at Smyrna, or Izmir, as the Turks
call it, the chief city of Asia Minor, nestling below
snow-capped mountains on a beautiful bay and re
duced by the Turkish atrocities of 1922, from 225,000
to 98,000 population. The harbor ran red with blood,
the city was razed, and is yet a pitiful ruin, but rap
idly growing. Christianity from the first took deep
root here and it is one of the seven powerful church
es of Revelation. The remaining six church sites
are easily reached from here but like Ephesus, are
mostly ruins. Here Polycarp, who was a disciple of
St. John, suffered martyrdom. His words when
pressed to recant his' faith are famous. "EighLy and
six years have I served him and he has never done
me wrong; how then can I blaspheme my King that
saved me?"
Passing Assos, which Paul and Luke visited on
their way to Mitylene, and Patmos, where John
caught the Revelation, then Rhodes where the Colos
sus, one of the seven wonders of the world stood, we
came to Cyprus, an island rich in history and tradi
tion, containing marks of many epochs and races
and where they claim cucumbers grow four feet
long. Paul and Silas met Sergius Paulus here and
condemned Elymas the sorcerer. Whenever you ex
alt the Saviour, you combat a sorcerer. All the
island distrusts a man from Patpos which is cursed
with dishonesty because Paul was beaten there. St.
Andrew, they relate, landing here, miraculously pro
duced water from the rocks and cured the son of the
captain of the vessel of blindness; the captain in
gratitude erected what is now the church of St. An
drew, which the superstitious natives' believe pos
sesses great power.
After two days in Beirout we motored over the
Lebanon mountains through mulberry plantations,
beautiful gardens, orange groves, rock terraced hills,
then a bleak and barren region of ice and snow on
the summit to a valley of vineyards and beauty, to
Baalbeck, the City of the Sun, in early days, the seat
of Baal, and for ages a hill of worship. Colossal
ruins of the oldest sacred temples in the world built
by 100,000 slaves, stand as monuments of antiquity,
built with the largest stones ever quarried, one occu
pying the space of a ten-room house, and weighing
1500 tons. The names of Cain, Nimrod, Abrham
and Solomon are connected with it and this is said
to be one of the temples which Solomon built for his
heathen wives who worshipped Baal, hence the name
Baalbeck.
We were received into Damascus by a delegation
of business men who desired uS to purchase brass
goods, pearl inlaid furniture, curios, antiques and
souvenirs. Damascus, the oldest existing, inhabited
city in the world, with streets along which the tide
of human life has ebbed and flowed for nearly four
thousand years, built, Josephus says, by Noah's
grandson and was spreading along the banks of
Abana when Abraham entered Canaan. It is an
oasis on the edge of the Syrian desert with the rivers'
of Abana and Pharpar, which the leprous Naaman
reckoned better than all the rivers of Israel, rushing
forth from mountain gorges, separating into a thou
sand streams and watering the plain make it so
beautiful in fertility and green verdure that it is
said to have been the earthly paradise, and legends
make it the cradle of the human race where man was'
formed and called Adam. Elisha and probably Eli
jah walked its streets, and here Elisha unveiled
Hazael's future crimes while the hardened sinner
started in horror. Near here, he who was chief of
sinners became chief of apostles, saw the light at
noonday and became the evangel to the Gentiles.
Nineveh and Babylon have passed. Tyre and Sidon
have sunk into insigniflcance, Greece is but a shadow
of its ancient glory, Egypt is rising from the eclipse
of centuries, Rome has risen, flourished and waned,
yet amid the vicissitudes of fortune in East and
West, Damascus, if the title could be applied to any
but heaven, i*; the Eternal City. There is a magnifi
cent shrine of St. John the Baptist which is supposed
to contain his head here in this mosque. We had his
arm and part of his skull at Constantinople encased
in gold, now we find his head; we will probably find
the rest of the old warrior somewhere. It is pitiful
to see little children and old women for a few cents
a day making nimble fingers fly over the looms.
People are plentiful and labor cheap. They swarm
and beg and fill the old bazaars with a colorful pic
ture of oriental life, splendor and poverty, beauty
and filth. Today the "Pearl of the East," its white
towers and minarets shooting up through grove of
green palms is preserved because it nestles up close
to the mountains, and the river that rises in the
mountains is turned under the city so it reappears
in fountains and pools, forming a flushing system
which constantly cleanses the city from within; also
it furnishes power to turn the wheels of industry, so
that as one writer has said, "Both cleansing and
power come from the melting snows of the moun
tains; thus it is endowed with power from on high."
From Damascus, passing camel caravans, thou
sands of sheep tended by shepherds with their dogs,
by Hermon the Mount of Transfiguration, snow
capped and majestic, towering 9,000 feet high, on to
Cffisarea-Phillippi, the head fountain of Jordan, and
farther on Lake Hulah or the waters of Merom, and
crossing the Jordan over the bridge of "Jacob's
Daughters," we enter Palestine.
trn'm-imm.
LAKELAND, FLORIDA, DISTRICT CAMP
MEETING.
This camp was held at Lakeland, which literally
means the land of lakes, and it is located in the coun
try of flowers. The time was March 19-29. We had
as evangelist, Rev. Forman Lincicome, of Gary, In
diana, one of the ablest preachers of the present day.
Our district elder. Rev. W. M. Bates, proved himself
an efficient manager of affairs and leader of men.
He is a school principal, an excellent preacher and
a scholar in the Scriptures. There was fine co-oper
ation from preachers and laymen of many confer
ences, as well as from other denominations. God
was with us and results' followed. There was ready
response to altar calls; many prayed through to par
don and holiness; several joined the church.
The last Sunday night presented a scene sufficient
to make two worlds glad. The entire front part of
the church was packed with seekers and workers,
praying, singing, and rejoicing in God. The city of
Lakeland received great good from th!s campaign.
Rev. Mr. Lincicome is a peer among preachers. His
messages are vigorous, thought-provoking, and filled
with truth and eloquence. He is absolutely true to
his own individuality, which makes his ministry
unique. His grasp of truth is marvelous, so that the
hearers at times' are startled by new and unexpected
visions and horizons in the realm of the Spirit. How
we did rejoice to see the invisible, hear the inaudible,
and feel the intangible. Lincicome is thoroughly
true to Wesleyan theology and entirely free from
fanaticism and sectarian bigotry. Like many a
genius in literature or art, he has sometimes been
misunderstood. It is easy for the shallow critic to
suspect compromise, but the comprehensive mind
viewing the whole range of truth finds a display of
splendid unity and fulness of truth in a series of ser
mons by Lincicome. His calls are so numerous
that he is booked ahead from one to two years all
the time. He accepts the calls as they come and
does not discriminate against the small circuits, nor
does he set a price on his labors. He could have
turned down the Florida dates this year and gone to
a great tabernacle, seating three thousand, but he
did not. The writer is not alone in his opinion of this
fine man of God, for each place where he preached in
Florida has an overwhelming call to return.
Harry C. Blews.
A GREAT REVIVAL AT FRANKLIN SQUARE,
OHIO.
Our three-weeks' revival meeting came to a grand
and glorious close Sunday evening, Feb. 22. This has
been one of the greatest revivals ever held in the
history of this church. In response to the last invi
tation the altar was filled with young and old, seek
ing peace and pardon, and purity of heart. From the
first night of these meetings until the last invitation
was given Sunday evening, the Spirit of God was
manifest in a remarkable degree. At times the very
atmosphere seemed to be filled with the Divine
Presence.
Rev. Charles Snyder, pastor of the Nazarene
Church of Columbiana, Ohio, was the evangelist. We
found him to be a safe and sane preacher of the
good old Bible doctrine of full salvation and through
his sin-uncovering, soul-stirring sermons coming
from a heart overflowing with love for humanity,
scores found their way to the foot of th� cross. Bro.
Snyder with the help of his faithful wife and daugh
ter, were instrumental in bringing about this relig
ious' campaign, which will never be forgotten by
those who came under its influence. So those who
wish the help of an evangelist who is truly a man of
God in evei'y sense of the word, we would not hesi
tate to suggest the name of Bro. Charles Snyder.
^
Mrs. Geo. C. Burbick.
If You Want Something
Convincing on the tithe, something that tells you
what God says about it, send 10c and get a copy of
"Will A Man Rob God." It is a splendid little book
to hand out to members of your church who do not
believe in tithing. We will send one dozen for $1.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Louisville, Kentucky.
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To preach on future punishment is not to
rant, ahuse, or exaggerate. Eternity cannot
be exaggerated. Nothing can extend beyond
the limits of eternity. A lake burning with
fire and brimstone cannot be exaggerated. No
picture can be lifted up before the human
mind more fearful. We are aware that peo
ple are being told that there is no literal hell
burning with fire. We have always felt it a
dangerous thing to contradict, or to try to
modify and explain away any of the teach
ings of the Lord Jesus. But suppose that Je
sus, in his description of the fearful condi
tion of those who are finally lost, is using
figures of speech. As an honest and truthful
teacher Jesus could not use figures of speech
which exaggerate the facts. He would not
presume, in describing the place of future
punishment, to make it worse than it really
is. To do so would be to subject himself to
the ridicule, in fact, the just accusation of
falsehood on the part of those who are finally
lost.
We may be sure that Jesus is absolutely
truthful, whether you interpret his language
and descriptions on the subject as literal or
figurative in their meaning. Bear in mind,
the text is the language of the Lord Jesus,
and when he declares that the wicked shall go
away into everlasting punishment it would
be well to rely absolutely upon his statement
and govern our lives accordingly.
We are aware of the fact that there is a
large class of religious teachers, unfortu
nately many of them in the pulpits of the
land, who are giving utterance to teaching
quite contradictory to the teachings of Christ
on the subject of the future state of the wick
ed. They are telling us that God is too mer
ciful to punish the wicked in a place of tor
ment. They forget, or ignore the fact, that
God has provided a way of escape; that in
Christ, at tremendous cost, he has made
abundant provision for the salvation of the
most wicked, that everywhere and always,
he is represented in the Scriptures as warn
ing the wicked of their danger, of calling
them to repentance, of patient and merciful
delay in cutting them off from his gracious
provisions; that those who die in their sins
and are lost, do so as the result of persistent
refusal to repent and accept mercy. It should
be remembered that wicked men and women
cannot be turned loose in heaven to desecrate
and pollute that sinless, hbly city.
Sin has brought sorrow, tears, agony,
wickedness, war, bloodshed, fire and destruc
tion upon this earth, that might have been
almost a paradise, had sin not entered to
blight and destroy the race. God has built a
world with a glorious city where there is no
sin, and he has a covenant with angels and
saints, that no sin shall ever enter into that
land of which we have had only a few
glimpses which give us to understand that its
splendor is beyond the conception of the hu
man mind in its present state. Sin shall not
enter heaven. Before men can enter that
wondrous world they must be brought into a
state of purity of heart; they must come to
love what God loves, and hate what God
hates. It ought to be clearly understood that
heaven is impossible to any and all intelli
gent beings who love what God hates and
hate what God loves. It takes a state of soul
to enter into this place of purity and peace�
the eternal life which is guaranteed to the
righteous in our text.
There is no intelligence or reason in in
veighing against God because there is in the
economy of his government, a future place of
confinement for those who have gone into
wilful, wicked, rebellion against his laws for
the regulation of society, and for the best
interests of all men who comply with those
laws. Heaven could be no place of peace and
happiness for those who are in a state of re
bellion against the God of heaven, who have
trampled upon his laws, rejected his mercy,
despised his love and challenged his judg
ment. The men and women who finally go
down to hell can have no one to blame but
themselves. They will awake to realize that
they have chosen their place of abode in spite
of, and against, everything that a compas
sionate God could place between them and
such a fearful destiny. They will be com
pelled, on the basis of their own reasoning, to
say Amen to their own condemnation.
God has given solemn warning to his mes
sengers on this very subject. Turn and read
it, Ezek. 3 :18 : "When I say unto the wicked,
thou shalt surely die; and thou givest him
not warning, nor speakest to warn the wick
ed of his wicked way, to save his life; the
same wicked man shall die in his iniquity;
but his blood will I require at thine hand."
It is to be feared that many of the preach
ers of our times have overlooked this warn
ing from God, or have entirely forgotten it.
Let no such man deceive himself. There is
coming a time when God will keep his word
and require the blood of the lost at the hands
of those who have failed to warn them.
We are thinking of the disaster and con
fusion that await the highly salaried minis
try who have lived in luxury, who have been
the petted social darling of a worldly, unre-
generated, sinful congregation; who have
drawn their handsome salaries, sought their
pleasures and neglected to faithfully warn
their people. Had they preached the truths
of the Bible, as they are written, they may
have received less salary; they would no
doubt have failed to be complimented and
flattered by a godless, pleasure-loving people ;
they would possibly have suffered the frown
of ecclesiastical power, but the Holy Spirit
would have attended their ministry, they
would have gathered some precious souls for
Christ and everlasting life, and by and by,
they could go unafraid and rejoicing into the
whitelight of the judgment.
Doubtless it would create quite a flutter of
disturbance of comment, unkind and sarcas
tic remarks in many a great city congrega
tion if, on Sunday morning, the very pleas
ant, courteous, accommodating pastor should
come into his pulpit with a quiet, solemn face,
stand erect with fearlessness in his demean
or, holy courage and clearness of voice, should
read a text like the one we have under discus
sion, or should select words of our Lord that
contained in them the weeping and wailing
and gnashing of teeth of those who are bound
hand and foot and cast into outer darkness,
and should, with calm deliberation, and tell
ing emphasis, assure his congregation that
hell is an awful certainty to the wicked; that
a profession of faith, or some sort of loose
meaningless decision, church membership,
baptism, and the performance of a few for
mal duties, is no security against a future of
outer darkness and torment. Under such
circumstances there would doubtless be much
adverse criticism. It is not improbable that
the higher authorities of the church would
be called upon for deliverance from a preach
er so inconsiderate, so out of harmony with
the thinking of his times; so indifferent to
the nervous state of cultured people in his
congregation. But some people would think.
Repentance would come to some, and saving
faith in Christ resulting in the salvation of
souls in congregations that have not known a
new birth by the regenerating power of the
Holy Ghost in a decade, perhaps, several
decades.
The reader may have noticed that in this
discourse we have not dwelt on the eternal
life of the righteous, but on the final pro
nouncement against the wicked. This has
not been an oversight, but entirely intention
al. It is our wish to bring before the people
the fearful fact that among our neighbors,
all about our community and, sad to say, of
ten in our homes, there are fellowbeings who
are hastening to eternal punishment.
We learn from Jesus Christ that in that
dark world of torment, there is no water;
there are no tender friendships, no glad
greetings; there is not one forest leaf or
scrawny scrub, or blade of grass, or scented
flower to relieve the dread monotony of that
world of doom. There are no tender loves in
hell; no soothing friendships to relieve the
sorrow of the bottomless abyss in which the
wicked ever descend into deeper depths of
doom. There the selfish multitudes who have
trampled upon all the mercies of a crucified
and risen Christ, who have bolted the doors
of their hearts against the knockings of a
patient Saviour and the tender wooings of
the Holy Spirit, are shut up together. The
unjust judges, who have let the violators of
law go free, the wicked lawyers who have
corrupted courts, punished the innocent, and
for bribes, have assisted the guilty to go un-
whipped of justice, will have justice meted
out to them. There the adulterer and adul
teress, however they may have hidden their
sins, and walked with heads erect, in pre
tended decency in clean society, will find
their beds of lust turned to beds of fire, with
curtain of flame. There the corrupt politic
ian and the delinquent officers of the law will
find a just reward for their wicked deeds.
There the proud millionaires who scorned
God's messengers and lived in selfish luxury
will languish through the eons in the stark
nakedness of their deluded souls. Women of
wealth, who have lived in the luxurious indul
gence of selfish appetite, stripped of all their
proud array, whipped with the lash of a
guilty conscience, cowering down among the
foulest fiends, will find their eternal abode.
There the distillers, saloon-keepers, boot
leggers, haters of human happiness, with all
who have aided and abetted them in the de
struction of their fellowbeings, will meet
with and receive the curses of those whom
they have robbed and destroyed. There the
proud, insolent, scholarly, strutting preach
ers who have denied the inspiration of the
Bible, the virgin birth of the Lord Jesus, and
the blood 6f the cross which he shed for the
atonement for sin, will meet the wretches
Who have been deceived by their false teach
ings and cowering beneath their burdens of
guilt, will seek to hide themselves in the cav
erns of their eternal prison-house.
Language fails us. We must fall back on
the words of the Lord Jesus. They are written plainly. They describe an awful place.
They bring vivid pictures before our minds
of the most intense suffering. Let all men
be careful how they undertake to explain
away the teachings of our Lord with refer
ence to the punishment of the wicked. Let us
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live with the tremendous fact revealed in the
text before our eyes, keep carefully in our
thoughts, overruling and directing our con
duct in all things. There is coming a time
when "the wicked shall go away into ever
lasting punishment: but the righteous into
life eternal."
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
The Restoration of Israel to Palestine
No. 2.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOUOCOO
^^^S^ HE student of prophecy will findip^J^^S that God has a covenant withU^^?^^ his Hebrew people that he will^^M^^ not forget nor break. This cove-�^^s^ nant involves the restoration of
the Hebrew people to Palestine.
This covenant was made to Abraham and Da
vid, in fact, it is a golden cord running thru
prophecy. One reason why we want the
readers of The Herald to take up the read
ing of prophecy is the fact that these por
tions of scripture are very generally neglect
ed, and they furnish most positive evidence
of the inspiration of the men who wrote
them. Through the centuries they have been
fulfilled and they are now being fulfilled in a
remarkable way.
The prophets not only saw the restoration
of Israel, but they saw and wrote of a great
spiritual renewal of Israel. Isaiah, Jeremiah,
and Ezekiel write much of the sins of their
people, the coming judgments of God and
their dispersion among the nations of the
earth. They foretell in a remarkable man
ner of the hatred that will follow them, and
the persecutions they will suffer. These fore-
tellings of the prophets have been fulfilled in
every detail. At the time of their writing,
Babylon was the center of pagan civiliza
tion and world , power�a great city, splend
idly built, with walls which, to men, friend
and foe, seemed impregnable. But the
prophets foretold of the destruction of Baby
lon, its utter ruin and the desolation which
marks the spot where this great city once
stood.
When the- prophecies were uttered their
predictions seemed almost impossible of ful
fillment, nevertheless, it was the word of
God, and could not fail. It is with some dif
ficulty that travelers and students locate the
desolate regions once occupied by this, proud
mistress of world commerce, of wealth and
luxury, of the great kings and rulers of man
kind. They passed away and dreary silent
desolation prevailed, where once mighty
monarchs wielded their scepters of power,
blasphemed God, and fell beneath the rod of
his judgments.
Israel was a great sinner. There is only
one of two things that God can do with the
individual sinner, or a sinful nation; one of
those things is to pardon, and the other is to
punish; and we may be sure when the indi
vidual or the people refuse to receive pardon
they are sure to receive punishment. All
through God's warning to Israel there is also
a note of mercy, of a remnant that is to be
saved, of a precious seed of replanting in the
Holy Land. There is a remarkable pledge and
covenant of God in the 54th chapter of Isa
iah. The entire chapter is a promise of the
restoration of Israel, and well worth your
reading. We call attention to the tenth verse :
"For the mountains shall depart, and the
hills be removed; but my kindness shall not
depart from thee, neither shall the covenant
of my peace be removed, saith the Lord that
hath mercy on thee." This is the word of
God. He uses strong figures of speech. The
old Hebrews read these scriptures and be
lieved them. In the time of Christ they were
looking for a Deliverer, a mighty military
Chieftain to break the Roman yoke, and re
establish Israel. The reader will recall that
after the resurrection of Christ, his disciples
asked this question : "Lord, wilt thou at this
time restore Israel?" The hope of the
restoration of Israel had a powerful influence
in the preservation of their identity, and
holding them together as a peculiar people
in all of their wanderings over the face of the
earth, through the centuries .of their afflic
tions and sorrows.
St. Paul fully understood this covenant of
God with his people, and writes of it in the
eleventh chapter of the Epistle to the Ro
mans, in which he says: "I say then, hath
God cast away his people? God forbid. For
I also am an Israelite, of the seed of Abra
ham, of the tribe of Benjamin. God hath not
cast away his people which he foreknew.
Wot ye not what the scripture saith of Elias ?
How he maketh intercession to God against
Israel, saying. Lord, they have killed thy
prophets, and digged down thine altars ; and
I am left alone, and they seek my life. But
what saith the answer of God unto him? I
have reserved to myself seven thousand men
who have not bowed the knee to the image of
Baal. Even so then at this present time also
there is a remnant according to the election
of grace."
Farther on in the same chapter, Paul
warns the Gentiles, lest they having been cut
out of a wild olive tree, and grafted into the
original olive tree, which was the Hebrew
people, who had been cut out because of un
belief, if the Gentiles should lose their faith
they, too, would at once be cut out and God
w^ould be able to re-engraff Israel. Paul con
tinues to make a statement that is worth our
consideration. Let us read: "For I would
not, brethren, that ye should be ignorant of
this mystery, lest ye should be wise in your
own conceits; that blindness in part is hap
pened to Israel, until the fulness of the Gen
tiles be come in. And so all Israel shall be
saved : as it is written, there shall come out
of Sion the Deliverer, and shall turn away
ungodliness from Jacob : for this is my cove
nant unto them, that I shall take away their
sins." Rom. 11 :25-27.
The Apostle Paul is looking forward to a
time of restoration of spiritual life to the
Jews. Evidently, Paul is not thinking of any
such restoration leaving out Christ, but he is
believing that the Jews at some future time
will accept Christ and be restored to divine
favor.
The Lord Jesus, in speaking of his second
coming, tells of the fearful distresses that
shall come to the Israelitish people. He
says : "And they shall fah by the edge of the
sword, and shall be led away captive into all
nations; and Jerusalem shall be trodden
down of the Gentiles, until the times of the
Gentiles be fulfilled." Luke 21 :24.
This is a significant statement of our Lord.
It is a prophecy. He is looking into the fu
ture. The first part of this verse has been
fulfilled. Under the Babylonians and Ro
mans many of them fell under the edge of the
sword. They were led away into all nations,
and a (Jentile people have had Jerusalem un
der control for centuries ; but we learn from
Jesus that the times of the Gentiles are to
be fulfilled. The time of their domination
will come to an end. It looks as if the
Christian Church made up of Gentiles, were
about to recrucify our Lord ; that the fulness
of the Gentiles is coming in, and were ap
proaching rejection, and the re-ingraf-
fing of the Jews, and their restoration to the
Holy Land. (Continued)
Any straw can point the direction the cur
rent flows.
The Herald Book Club.
For some years we have been contempla
ting the organization of a Herald Book Club
for the selecting and sending out some of the
best books coming from the religious and
secular press. The importance of such an
organization has been impressed upon us be
cause of the very large number of books
which contain a dangerous element of liter
ary poison which can but prove hurtful to
Christian readers, especially the young.
We have a fine committee who will be alert
and on the lookout to find such books as may
be read with intellectual stimulation and ad
vantage, and at the same time, make a real
contribution to spiritual and evangelistic
life. We propose to specialize on one book
each month, besides suggesting other books.
FOR THE MONTH OF MAY,
we commend very highly a most excellent vol
ume, "The Bible and the Ages," written by
Bishop H. M. DuBose, who is a devout schol--
ar and puts into this book the result of wide
study and careful research. It is really a
great book and should be in the hands, and
receive careful reading by our ministers, gen
erally. It especially should be read by the
young men of the ministry. It will give them
some firm foundation upon which to rest their
faith in the absolute trustworthiness of the
Holy Scriptures. At a time like this, when
there is so much skepticism appearing in re
ligious literature, books that would be sup
posed to be contenders for the faith, rather
than destroyers of the same, a book like this
by Bishop DuBose is of great importance.
I was pleased recently, to notice in one of
our church papers that a number of the pre
siding elders in several conferences had uni
ted in commending this book to the ministry
and public, generally. It is a handsome vol
ume, clear, good print on excellent paper, and
well bound. The price is $2.50, and may be
had of The Pentecostal Publishing Co., Louis
ville, Kentucky. H. C. Morrison.
The Wilmore Williams.
Many of our readers are acquainted with
Evangelist L. E. Williams, of Wilmore. Some
of them do not know that his wife, Mrs. L. E.
Williams, is one of the general organizers of
the W. C. T. U. work in Kentucky. She is
doing a fine work for the prohibition of the
liquor traffic. His daughter, Miss Aubra
Williams, graduate of Asbury College, has
recently finished a scientific course of study
in Boston, Mass., on the physical effect of
strong drink, and has been appointed scien
tific lecturer in the interest of the prohibition
of the liquor traffic. Her work will be to
show the fearful ill effect of strong drink on
the physical and mental, as well as the moral
life, of those who use it.
Brother Williams is open for a few dates
|n evangelistic work. He is ready and will
ing to go to city, town or country church and
do faithful work for a freewill offering. His
address is Wilmore, Ky.
H. C. Morrison.
Believer, wouldst thou abide in Jesus? Be
careful to keep his commandments! Keep
them in the love of thine heart ! Be not con
tent to have them in the Bible for reference,
but have them transferred by careful study,
by meditation and by prayer, by a loving ac
ceptance, by the Spirit's teaching, to the
tables of the heart!�Andrew Murray.
Believing that a Divinely-called, wholly-sanctified, well-equipped, Spirit-filled min
istry is one of the greatest needs of our times, and for all time to come, I am glad to make a
donation for the upbuilding of the Asbury Theological Seminary at Wilmore, Ky.
For this great work, I promise to give $ per year for five years, first in
stallment due September 1, 1931. I will join all who are helping in this good work in
prayer for the blessing of the Lord to rest upon it.
NAME
ADDRESS
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THE TRIALS OF JOB.
Mrs. Geneva Mendenhall.
In the land of Uz on the edge of
che desert, east of the land of Israel,
lived a man named Job. He was a
good man, and he was also very rich.
He had a fine family of grown sons
and daughters, great fields and fine
pastures and his sheep, camels, oxen
and asses were numbered by the
thousand. But Job's great good for
tune never made him proud and al
ways he gave thanks to God by pray
er and with burnt offerings'.
And God loved Job very dearly, be
cause he was a just and perfect man
who did no evil. But at one time he
decided to test his servant and see if
he would remain faithful were his
great wealth and good fortune taken
from him.
' Soon trouble began to come upon
Job. A first messenger came with
word that the savages from the des
ert were driving the oxen and asses
away and killing the men who cared
for them. Another man ran in saying
that lightning had killed the sheep
and the men who cared for them, and
before he had finished a third messen
ger came bearing news of a bandit
raid from Chaldea that succeeded in
carrying away all the camels. But
the fourth messenger interrupted,
crying, "Your sons and daughters
were all killed when a wind from
the desert struck the house in which
they were, ate and drank together."
But even when all this calamity
befell Job, he did not turn away from
God saying that all his possessions
had been lent to him by the Lord,
anyway.
But God tested Job even farther.
He put his hand upon his flesh and
bone and caused great boils to come
upon him from head to foot so that
he suffered dreadful pain.
Three of his friends came to_ visit
him and accused him of committing
some great sin for which God had
sent this punishment upon him, beg
ging him to confess his evil deeds'.
Even Job's wife, instead of offering
him comfort, advised him to curse
God and die. But Job rebuked her,
saying that she spoke like a foolish
woman, adding, "Shall we take all the
blessings from God and not take lihe
evil things also?" So, with all his
loss' and sorrow and with all his sick
ness and pain Job did not speak one
word against God.
But he explained that while he had
done no wrong and could not under
stand why these trials had come, but
he knew that God was good; and he
was willing to leave things in God's
hands.
After his friends, Eliphaz, Bildad
and Zophar, accused Job of being a
hypocrite, he insists that he is' inno
cent of wrong doing, professes his
confidence in God, and entreats God
to show his purpose in afflicting him.
Eadh of the friends accuse Job of
impiety but Job complains of their
cruelty and begs God to pity him,
though he acknowledges that the
ways of God are infinite and un
searchable.
At last God spoke to Job, remind
ing him of his might, majesty and
power, righteousness and wisdom.
After Job humbled himself before
God and prayed for his friends, God
not only accepted Job's prayer but
gave Ihim twice as many sheep and
camels, oxen and asses as he had be
fore, besides also seven sons and
three daughters, so that Job lived af
ter this for a hundred and forty years
in great plenty and happiness and
honor among his countrymen.
Questions.
1. When Job was a good man why
did God permit so much trouble to
come upon him?
2. In what land did Job live?
3. What kind of men were Job's
comforters? (Write some of your
answers in your letters to Aunt Bet-
tie.) Are you saving these stories
for a book?
.^'�'^.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May a little
Nicholasville boy join your happy
band of boys and girls? My Grannie
takes The Herald. I enjoy reading
page ten. I go to Chrisman Mill
school. I am in the sixth grade. My
teacher is Miss Lucile Cassity. I go
to Sunday school sometimes. My
teacher is Mrs. Bertha Cobb. I like
her fine. I am thirteen years old. If
there are any boys and girls who
would care to write to me I will try
to answer all letters I receive.
Wendell H. House.
Nicholasville, Ky.
old, have brown eyes and golden
curls. My middle name starts with P
and ends with E, and it has seven let
ters. I go to the Washington School.
I am in the fourth grade.
Mary P. McCoy.
171 Van Ness, Ashland, Ore.
Dear Aunt Bettie: My father is a
subscriber of the dear Herald and
thinks it a fine paper. Father reads
the sermons to the family. We sure
have enjoyed the continued stories.
Aunt Bettie, please print this, as I
am wanting to find my father's peo
ple on his father's side. His father
died in 1880 or 1881, we don't know
which. When my father was about
four years old his mother, Mrs. Middy
Angeline Smith, left Tennessee, and
went to Howard county, Ark. His
mother's name before she married
Mr. William Smith, was Middy An
geline Childress. When she went to
Arkansas Mr. John Wiley Barnes ac
companied her. Mr. William Smith
had two brothers that we know of,
Jerry Smith and Kench Smith. When
last heard of they were somewhere in
Tennessee. Mr. William Smith died
either in Benton county or Lake
county, Tenn. Father's name is Tay
lor Brook Smith. He has been mar
ried twice. If any one knows any of
the people mentioned or any of their
relatives, please write to me, I will
try to answer all letters received.
Annie Mae Smith.
Rt. 1, Hughes Springs, Tex.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Cuban girl join your happy band of
boys and girls? Mother takes The
Pentecostal Herald. I always read
, page ten. I am a member of the
"Girl Reserve and the Church M. E.
South. I go to Sunday school. Our
minister is Rev. J. Board. I am study
ing English with the wife of our min
ister. I am thirteen years old; my
hair is black and my eyes are brown.
My birthday is September 24. I have
four sisters; my big sister is a teach
er in the public school. She is 19
years old. All my sisters are teach
ers in the Sunday school. The Bible
woman of the Christian Center is my
mother. Father's work is making
sugar. I hope many girls will write
to me. With all my love to all boys
and girls and Aunt Bettie.
Milida Quay.
Apartado 205, Matanzas, Cuba.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a,
Kentucky girl join your happy band
of boys and girls? I am twelve
years of age and in the eighth grade.
Sister takes The Herald and I enjoy
reading page ten. I have five sisters
and four brothers. I go to Sunday
school most every Sunday. We have
an Epworth League at our church
and I enjoy taking part in it. My old-
eat sister is my Sunday school teach
er. My birthday is June 1. Have I a
twin? I have dark brown hair and
eyes, and dark complexion. I am let
ting my hair grow. My five sisters
have long hair. I am five feet, one
inch tall, and weigh about ninety
pounds. Mary E. Gare, I guess your
middle name to be Eulah .Virginia B.
Hickerson, I guess your middle name
to be Bell. As this is my first letter
to The Herald I will close, hoping to
see it in print. Eve Decker.
Axtel, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Would you let a
West Virginia boy join your happy
band of boys and girls? This is my
first letter to The Herald. I enjoy
reading page ten. My grandmother
takes The Herald. I am fifteen years
old and in the fifth grade. I will
write to the first one that guesses my
middle name. It begins with R and
ends vidth T, and has six letters in it.
I hope Mr. W. B. is out when this ar
rives. Rupert R. Moore.
Gassaway, W. Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: As this is my
first letter to The Herald I hope to
see it in print. I want to surprise
Mother and Daddy. I am ten years
Dear Aunt Bettie: May a girl from
Ohio join your band of boys and
girls ? Sometime ago a girl wrote to
you whose birthday was the same day
as mine, but I neglected taking her
address. I hope you'll print this let
ter, so if she sees it she will write.
I'll toe sixteen July 9, 1931. I am
about 62 inches tall and have blue
eyes. Of course, ray hair is almost
straight, and of all colors, brown. I
am a tomboy and like to joke. I am
in high school. My favorite subject
is Latin. I was saved July 4, 1930,
but backslid. I was sanctified Febru
ary 4, 1931. I wish to have many
friends to write from everywhere. See
who can write from the farthest
place. Ruth Hawk.
Rt 1., Liberty Center, 0.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
let a little Blueridge Mountain girl
of Virginia join your happy number
of boys and girls ? I was seven years
old March 2. I go to school over the
mountains two and a half miles to the
new schoolhouse that our President,
Mr. Hoover, built for the mountain
children. I have seven brothers and
two sisters; three brothers and one
sister dead. My father is a local
preacher. As this is my first letter I
would love to see it in print. If any
of the children care to write to me I
will try and answer their letters and
tell them something of the Blueridge
Mountains. Geneva Pearl Cave.
Rt. 2, Stanley, Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here I come
again from the state of Alabama.
Wake up, Alabama boys and girls,
don't let the other states get ahead
of us. I never see a letter from Ala
bama. I am the baby girl at home,
and am thirteen years old. I belong
to the Methodist Church. I go to Sun
day school every Sunday possible. We
have enrolled in our class about forty.
The name of our class is "The Will
ing Workers." We try to live up to
our name. We just have four in our
family, and I thank God that he has
been so good as to spare our lives
that we may do more for him. March
8 God took dear grandfather home to
glory. We lived in the house with
him. He was always impatient for
The Herald to come for he liked to
read it. He had Dr. Morrison's pic
ture. His name was William Robert
Walker. He lived a true Christian
life; if everybody would live as he
has lived we would have a great
world. Jewel W. Logan, I guess
your middle name to be Willie. Myra
F. Lynn, I guess your name to be
Frankie. Ruth E. Williams', I guess
your name to be Elizabeth. If either
is right don't forget your promise.
Ruth E. Williams, you were to send
a picture. I won't promise to answer
all letters received for I might get
as many as one girl did; she just got
seven hundred. My favorite Bible
verse is, "God so loved the world ^^^athe gave his only begotten Son that
whosoever believeth on him should
not perish but have everlasting life."
Let the letters' fly to
Ruby Joe Hill.
Rt. 1, Walnut Grove, Ala.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am your
namesake. I am a little girl seven
years old. I am in High Second. I
go to Sunday school every Sunday. I
am a Christian. I love to hear anyof the stories about Jesus. I enjoy
reading page ten. I have gray eyes.brown hair and a fair complexion. I
hope to see this in print, for it is myfirst letter. Betty Spicer.
Kingmill, Texas.
Bettie: Will you let a
httle Alabama girl join your happyband of boys and girls for a little
chat? I am eight years old and in
the third grade; have light complex
ion, blonde hair, and blue eyes. I goto Sunday school and enjoy it verymuch. I live on a farm with Grand
ma. How do you boys' and girls en-
loy farm life? Who can guess mymiddle name? It begins with V andends with L and has seven letters in
It. My birthday is July 13. Have I a
Wednesday, May 13, 1931.
Baccalaureate and
Convocation Sermons
by E. V. ZOLLABS
The notable career of President Zollars
in the educational world, his thorough
scholarship and his keen enthusiasm for
his work, made him in constant demand
for convocation sermons and educational
addresses. In this volume he has gathered
together the cream of over thirty years of
Commencement addresses. It is an indis
pensable aid to speakers at annual exer
cises of schools, academies, colleges, semi
naries and universities. "These sermon
addresses are models of clear sense and
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twin ? If so, please write to me. Boys
and girls, let your letters and nhotos
fly. As I am getting sleepy I will
drop off, with love to Aunt Bettie and
the cousins. Mildred V. Harwood.
Rt. 2, Haleyville, Ala.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Mississippi girl join your happy
band of boys and girls? I have been
reading page ten and enjoy it. Grand
pa takes the paper. I go to church
every Sunday. I am seven years old.
My birthday is July 25. I hope to see
this in The Herald.
Nellie Jean Burris.
McComb, Miss.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I would like to
join your band of boys and girls.
Mother takes The Pentecostal Herald
and I enjoy reading page ten very
much. I am eight years old and in
the fourth grade. My teacher is Miss
Mabel Cotton. She is a fine teacher.
The one that gfuesses my middle
name I will write them a special let
ter. It begins with M and ends with
E, and has five letters in it. I have
brown eyes and black hair. I will
close, hoping to see my letter in print.
I love Jesus. Minnie Whitaker.
Rt. 2, Mt. Eden, Ky,
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I join your
band of boys and girls? I am six
years old, have blue eyes', dark hair
and fair complexion. Daddy and
Mother are living. I have two broth
ers, one thirteen and one ten years
old. Grandmother takes The Herald
and I enjoy hearing page ten read.
My middle name begins with A and
ends with E, and has five letters in it.
Who can guess it? I live on a farm
and have a pet calf. I will close for
this time, hoping to see this in your
paper. Reba A. Swindell.
Doyle, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a little boy
thirteen years old; am in the seventh
grade at school. Our teacher is Car
rie G. Nixon. She has been teaching
twenty-seven years, so you know she
is fine. I go to the M. E. Church in
the country which is in sight of our
home. We love the church and hope
to see many souls won for Christ.
There are six members of our family
who are members. I have four broth
ers; two in high school. We love our
pastor and wife who is Rev. C. C.
Tanner. The shortest verse in the
Bible is "Jesus Wept." Why did he
weep? Malcolm B. Rawlings.
Rt. 2, SharpSburg, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Let me join
your happy band. I was nine years
old Feb. 8. Was promoted to the
fourth grade when school closed
March 6. I go to the M. E. Church to
Sunday school every Sunday. We
have Bible questions' in Sunday
school and we learn much about the
Bible. Have we such a book in the
Bible wihich has neither Lord Jesus,
God, nor Christ written in it? My
middle name begins with D and ends
with N, and has four letters in it. If
you guess it, write me and I will
answer. Travis D. Rawlings.
Rt. 2, Sharpsburg, Ky.
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POCKET TESTAMENT
FREE
A yery attractive vest pocket New
Testament bound In Kraft leather,
with overlapping edges, round cor
ners, red under gold edges, cover
stamped in gold on side and back
�light in weight, size only 2%x
4%. Just the book for ready pock




These mottoes are beautifully lith
ographed and embossed in colors.
The Scripture Texts are practical
and comforting messages of Love
and God's Faithfulness. They will
sell with very little trouble.





Please send me ten of your Scrip
ture Text Mottoes that I agree to
sell at 15c each, and return the
$1.50 to you within ten days. For
my work, I am to receive postpaid
and FREE of all charges, a beau
tiful Vest Pocket New Testament.
If I am unable to sell the mottoes,
I will return them to you promptly




Extra, For Cash With Order
If you enclose the $1.50 with your
order, we will send you enclosed
with your mottoes and New Testa
ment, a very useful pencil, similar
in style to the Bversharp, com
plete with a four-inch lead and a
changeable eraser.
CHILD S BIBLE FREE
This Bible is just the size to carry
to Sunday School and Church. It
is bound in beautiful brown Kraft
leather, attractively embossed, and
stamped in gold on side and back.
There Is a synopsis of events at the
head of each chapter. All chapter
'
headings are printed in plain fig
ures.
The size of the Bible is 5%x4%
and 1% inch thick.
Every boy and girl should have u
Bible of his or her very own.






HERE IS THE WAY TO EARN
THIS BIBLE
Sell four of these practical Dining
Room Mottoes, as illustrated. In
every community there are many
people who will be glad to buy this
Motto for their homes.
With each Motto we supply you
with a Scripture Text Calendar
beautifully printed in colors, and
having many attractive features.
The total value of these two items
is 75c, but you can sell the Motto
and Calendar together for 50c.
FILL IN THE COUPON TODAY.
It is not necessary to send the
cash with order. On receipt of the
coupon we will mail you the Mot
toes and Calendars so that you can




Gentlemen : Please send me four
each of your Dining Room Mottoes
and Scripture Text Calendars. I
agree to sell these sets at 50c each
and return the $2.00 to you within
two weeks. Ifor my work I am to
receive the beautiful Bible as de
scribed above. If for any reason I
am unable to sell the Mottoes I
will return them to you promptly,





If you can arrange somehow to
send the $2.00 with your order, we
will send you extra, a pencil simi
lar in style to the Eversharp com




Death at 7:10 P. M. Sunday claimed
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Bean, wife of
Dr. H. F. Bean, and one of the promi
nent residents of Portsmouth, the
final summons coming at her home,
1302 Ninth Street, following a brief
illness with influenza and pleurisy.
Mrs. Bean was born at Sulphur
Springs, Ky., Aug. 20, 1861. She was
married to Dr. Bean, Nov. 1, 1877, at
Sulphur Springs, Ky. They lived for
a number of years at Owensboro. On
Sept. 1, 1920, they moved to Ports
mouth and have lived here ever since.
Nov. 1, 1930, Dr. and Mrs. Bean cele
brated their 53rd wedding anniver
sary, when all their children assem
bled for the occasion.
Surviving are the husband and the
following children: M. P. Bean of
Bowling Green, Ky., K. I. Bean of
Bogalusa, La., Mrs. Elizabeth Rine-
hart, at home; Mrs. H. D. Jewett of
Second street, B. T. Bean of Akron,
Ohio, and two grandchildren, Henry
Edward Rinehart, 1302 Ninth Street,
and D. D. Pewett, Jr., of Second St.
The funeral was held Tuesday at
3 P. M., at the residence with Rev.
Arba Martin, pastor of Trinity M. E.
Church, of which Mrs. Bean was a
member, officiating. Interment was in
Memorial Burial Park at Wheelers-




April 8th and 9th, 1931, marked the
homegoing of two little sunbeams.
They were very devoted cousins and
had spent much time together, often
fancied they were brother and sister.
Little Therien Braddy* aged four
years, six months and nineteen days,
was playing early on Monday morn
ing, April 6th, when his mother came
in. "Good morning, mother, how are
you feeling?" "Not very w^ll darl
ing, how are you this' morning?" she
answered.
"I'm feeling good mama," and frol
icked over the bed with his little
brother. They were told to hurry and
dress for breakfast and mother left
them standing before an open grate
to dress, he caught fire and although,
not seemingly seriously burned, for
quickly his clothes were torn from
him, he soon went home to Jesus.
Little Ruby Dell Johnson well as
usual stood by his little bed many
times, and in her childish way called
his attention to many things, flowers
and seed growing in the garden, etc.,
trying to comfort him. When his
spirit had flown her heart was brok
en; she had an unusual intelligence
which had been very noticeable all
through her babyhood. Seemingly
able to comprehend this great sorrow
which was more than her frail little
physical body could bear, this was a
crushing blow. She sank down to the
floor at the foot of Therien's bed,
broken hearted, and said, "Daddy,
take me up." She was carried from
the deathbed but many times pleaded
with them to carry her back, then to
take her away.
Convulsed with grief she was later
taken to her own home and a physi
cian summoned. He did not under
stand her case but gave a little med
icine which availed nothing. After a
night of agony she said, "I see
Therien," and again, "I want to go up
there mama with >ou," and pointed
up, closed her bright eyes and went
away.
The doctor arrived too late, and on
hearing the story of her last few
hours on earth said, "I have been a
doctor for twenty-five years but never
have seen a case like this." Everyone
who knew her loved her. Many mar
veled at her intelligence and remark
ed that she would not stay here long.
But little did we think she would
leave us so soon.
Together they lived, played, and in
the end were placed in white caskets
and carried to church where a most
blessed and befitting funeral service
was' conducted by the pastor. Rev.
Rev. W. R. Honsan. Together their
bodies were laid in one small sepul-
cher while their spirits, which re
fused to be separated even in death,
play in flower gardens of Heaven.
God's hand is on the families.
Three of the parents are members of
the Church of the Nazarene. One of
the fathers has found God; the other
one confesses his' need and solicits
the prayers of God's people. Oh, that
this may mean the awakening of
many in this community who know
not God.
Their little hands were sweetly folded
Upon their silent breast.
Two little spirits have ceased their
struggles
And have gone to rest.
Four little feet have ceased to travel
Upon the shores' of time.
And the two short lives that blended
together
Now live in the garden of sunshine.
Their bright shining eyes are closed
forever
To earth's unholy sight.
And four cherub wings in glory now
hover
In heaven's golden sunlight.
Together they walked and talked and
played.
Together they lived to love;
Now side by side together they are
laid
While their spirits return to God.
Mrs. Lillian Duncan.
�
JUST AS I AM.
There is a s'weet story told of Char
lotte Elliott. At one time she was
In the midst of a company in the city
of London, and among other guests
was Csesar Malan, a devout man of
God. H� saw the young lady, and
crossing the room to where she was,
he said to her, "Are you a Chris
tian?" And she replied wdth consid
erable dignity that she did not care
to discus's the question. And the dear
old man withdrew. Not many days
after Charlotte Elliott came to Caesar
Malan and begged his pardon for her
rudeness, saying that sihe was not a
Christian and asking how she might
become one. The old man replied,
"My dear, it is very simple. You
have but simply to come to Jesus."
And she said, "I am a great sinner."
"No matter," said he, "you have but
to come to Jesus." She said, "Will
he take me just as I am?" And he
said, "Just as you are, and no other
way."
And then she said, "Well, if he will
take me as I am, I will oome to him."
She went home to her room and sat
down at her desk, and she wrote the
beautiful words of that hymn�
Just as' I am, without one plea,
But that thy blood was shed for me,
And that thou bid'st me oome to thee,
0 Lamb of God! I come, I come!
Just as I am, and waiting not
To rid my soul of one dark blot.
To Thee, whose blood can cleanse
each spot,
0 Lamb of God! I come, I come!
Just as I am, though tossed about
With many a conflict, many a doubt,
Fighting and fears within, without,
0 Lamb of God! I come, I come!
Just as I am, poor, wretched, blind,
Sight, riches, healing of the mind,
Yes, all I need, in Thee to find,
0 Lamb of God! I oome, I come!
Just as I am; Tihou wilt receive.
Wilt welcome, pardon, cleanse, re
lieve;
Because Thy promise I believe,
0 Lamb of God! I come, I come!
That is the way that Charlotte Ell
iot came, and that is the way the
Apostle Paul came, and thousands
have since come in that same way, in
the words of that beautiful hymn, and
it is the only way that the human soul
can come.
And when we come that way to
Jesus, some, at least, of the terrors
of death Avill disappear, and the
thought of life beyond the grave will
become to us' a far and restful �vision.
"THE OLD RUGGED CROSS"
stands out at this season of the year
like a mighty mountain peak. What
could be more appropriate to place in
the hands of a friend than a copy of
The Story of The Old Rugged Cross?
It is by the author of this' world
famed gospel song and contains data
on how it came to be written. Also,
fifteen GREAT SERMONETTES on
various phases of the CROSS by out
standing American gospel preachers.
In two bindings, 75c and $1.00.
^ Interest
On your money with good security. At
the same time your money will be working
for a great institution. If interested ad-





studies of Pentecost. Edited by
Dr. L. R. Akers.
Sermons by fourteen outstanding
men on this vital theme. Before each
sermon there is a short biographical
sketch of the author. It would be hard
to find in one volume a series of ser
mons that more clearly set forth the
full meaning of Pentecost than Dr.
Akers' book "Tarry Ye."
155 pages. Price $1.00.
The Christ of Every
Road.
A Study in Pentecost, by E. Stanley
Jones.
The truth of Pentecost so clearlyand practically explained that it is in
escapable. A book written by a manwho IS himself living everything thathe teaches.
271 pages. Price $1.50.
A Feast of Good Things.
By J. M. HAMES
Contents.
The Mind of Jesus, The Spirit of
Jesus, A Sweet Spirit, The Sealing ofthe Spirit, The Indwelling Christ, The
Sunrise Experience, The Risen Life,The Fragrance of Holiness, Abound
ing Life, Power From On High, TheBlood of Jesus, Progress in the Spir
itual Life, We Would See Jesus, TheLoss of the Spirit, The Ark of the
Covenant, The Glory Departed, The
Spint Does Not Always Strive With
Men.
Each of these chapters is complete
in Itself. The book is, as its title sug
gests, truly "A Feast of Good
Things."
127 pages. Price $1.00
The Beauty of Holiness.
By G. W. RIDOUT.
Dr. Ridout is particularly gifted in
culling from various sources the rich
est cream from the pens of the great
est Christian saints. This book con
tains an unusually fine collection. The
author contends that The Beauty ofHoliness is the Beauty of Purity, of
Divine Union, of Humility, of Christ-
likeness, of Consecration, of Love, of
Perfection.
A devotional book that will enrich
your Christian experience.
104 pages. Price 75c.
Fragrance, Sweetness.
and Power.
An appeal to the Church of today to
take time to return to the upper
room. The author says that past fail
ure has been due to reversing Christ's
commands of "Tarry Ye," and "Go
Up."
There are four chapters, "Pentecca-
tal Power," "The Sweetness of Holi
ness," "The Beauty of Holiness," "A
Princely Character." Bound in at
tractive leatherette paper.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF, D. D.
Lesson VIIL�May 24, 1931.
Subject.�Jesus Preparing for the
End. Luke 22:7-23.
Golden Text.�This do in remem
brance of me. Luke 22:19.
Time.�Tuesday and Thursday of
Passion Week, April 4 and 6, A. D.
30.
Places.�Bethany and Jerusalem.
Introduction.�'On Tuesday of Pas
sion Week we find Jesus in the temple
teaching the people. Late that even
ing he is on the Mount of Olives with
Peter, James, John and Andrew tell
ing them the signs that would pre
cede the destruction of Jerusalem un
der the Romans, the signs that would
portend his return to the earth, and
of the age. After that conversation
he went with his disciples to Bethany
bo the home of Lazarus' and Mary and
Martha. We have no record of what
he did on Wednesday, unless we fol
low the teaching of some who place
the crucifixion on Thursday instead of
Friday; but that theory is beset with
some difficulties. I shall not do any
guessing.
For a proper understanding of the
lesson turn back into the Old Testa
ment, and read the account of the
Passover. That was' the type that
preceded the Lord's Supper. The
paschal lamb was a type of Jesus
Christ, "the Lamb of God that taketh
away the sin of the world." One can
never have an intelligent understand
ing of many things in the New Tes
tament unless he masters their types
in the Old Testament. They dovetail
Into each other.
Comments on the Lesson.
The verses in this chapter preced
ing our text throw some light on our
study. The friends of Jesus at Beth
any made a feast for him in the early
part of the week, which he and the
apostles attended. There seems to be
a discrepancy between Luke and John
as to the time when Satan entered
into the heart of Judas Iscariot. John
(13:27) places it at the time of the
pas'sover supper; while Luke seems to
indicate that it took place at the
feast that preceded the last supper;
although his language is not per
fectly clear, and may be parentheti
cal. Still, the awful fact remains
perfectly clear that Satan took com
plete possession of Judas, and that
from that hour he sought opportunity
to betray the Master for a certain
sum of money from the chief priests.
7. The day of unleavened bread.�
Preceding the killing of the passover
lamb every particle of leaven had to
be put out of every Jewish home; for
nothing fermented could be used at
that feast. Sometime ago I was in
conversation with the son of a very
strict Jew. He told me how his old
father would take a lamp and a
broom, and would sweep the entire
house, searching in every nook and
comer for any waste material that
might be lodged there, lest some
speck of leaven should be left�
straining out gnats and swallowing
camels. On that first day of unleav
ened bread the pas'sover lamb was
killed; and roasted whole without
breaking the bone in its body. The
entire matter typified our Lord's
death on the cross.
8. Peter and John.�Impetuous
Peter and John a "Son of Thunder."
They were both rash men at times;
but Jesus leaned upon them more
readily than upon other members of
the apostolic group. There was real
metal in them; and the day of tem
pering would come at Pentecost. May
be they were imprudent; but prudent
men seldom accomplish anything
worth while. It fell to the lot of these
two men to prepare the passover. The
lamb must be secured and made
ready, and the unfermented wine, the
unleavened bread and the bitter
herbs must be provided. It may be
that the friend in whose home they
ate the supper had something to do in
providing these things.
9. Where wilt thou that we pre
pare?�He had not forgotten about
that, but knew their question was
coming.
10. There shall a man meet you.�
Here we have the supernatural again.
Mere men cannot do such things as
this. They were to enter the city of
Jerusalem and find a man who would
show them the proper room for the
supper. Every detail was given, and
every detail worked out exactly as he
told them. I suppose it is fair to as
sume that this man was a special
friend of the Master. He would hard
ly have expected so much of a stran
ger. Maybe they had talked the mat
ter over at some previous time.
11. The good man of the house.�
So we learn something of the man's
character�^he was a good man. The
guestchamber.�He must have been
well to do; for that word does' not in
dicate poverty. The feast required
a large room; for there would be
thirteen present.
12. A large upper room furnished.
�The feast called for a large table
in the shape of the letter U, with
couches all along the outside for the
guests to recline upon during the
feast. The Lord, as the Master of
ceremonies, would recline at the
curve, with six apostles on each side
of him. I am inclined to believe that
� the word furnished means' that the
"Goodman" had much to do with the
furnishing of the food necessary for
the feast. It was no small honor to
have the Master eat the last supper
in his home.
14. When the hour was come.�
Late in the evening, in imitation of
the feast in Egypt. He sat down.�
They reclined at their places about
the table. The twelve apostles.�Ju
das' Iscariot was there, strange as it
may seem to us.
15. With desire I have desired.�
We find this form of expression here
and there in the Bible. It means with
intense desire. Jesus kept the Jewish
law, fulfilling it to the last jot and
tittle. The significance of that last
Passover could only be spelled out
during the coming ages of the
Church.
16. I will not any more eat there
of, until it be fulfilled in the kingdom
of God.�I do not know what this
means; nor can I find anything clear
in the best commentaries. The first
part of the verse is clear enough; but
the latter part is enigmatic. It seems
to imply that somewhere in a future
age when the kingdom of God has
been established, the Master will join
his people in some start of a celebra
tion of the passover. Dr. Clarke says:
"Until that of which the passover is
a type is fulfilled in my death, through
which the kingdom of God shall be
esitablished among men." But he does
not attempt to explain the mysterious
words.
17. He took the cup.�Here Luke
anticipates what is said more fully in
verse twenty. I see no need for quot
ing these words. The passover was a
type of the Lord's supper; and now
the Master is fulfilling the type by
putting 'the antitype in its place.
Never again could the Jewish pass-
over have any meaning; although it
is still kept by the Jews'. Permit a
few thoughts here. The bread used
in the eucharist should always be
made without leaven, and the wine
should always be sweet grape juice�
never fermented. Nothinig else is in
keeping with the occasion. When the
prayer of consecration is uttered the
bread remains bread and the wine re
mains wine. No minister or priest
can change the chemistry of the ele
ments. There should be no supersti
tion about these matters. The bread
represents the body and the wine the
blood of our crucified Redeemer��
nothing more nor less. The bitter
herbs symbolize the bitter sufferings
of the Lord in his passion. The puri
ty of his sacrifice is' symbolized in the
absence of leaven in the bread and
the absence of fermentation in the
wine. Above all things, do not "lose
sight of the fact that we are saved
through the merit of his shed blood.
Renounce this, and the hope of salva
tion is gone for ever.
21. The hand of him that betray-
eth me.�The scene changes. The
devil gets in his work. Judas is his
tool. This was a dreadful shock to
the little band. Immediately they
were asking who it could be. The
Master said: "It is he to whom I shall
give sop when I have dipped it"; and
gave to Judas Iscariot. John says the
devil entered into him just at that
time. He had wholly consecrated
himself to Satan; and from that mo
ment his everlasting destiny was set
tled. He became as vile and as cor
rupt as the devil himself in propor
tion to time and capacity. Jesus
Christ was very patient with Judas,
as he is with us; but there is a dead
line ahead. Judas crossed; and so
may we. Once cross, the soul is
utterly beyond hope.
JOHN PAUL RE-ENTERS EVAN
GELISTIC FIELD.
After nine years in the presidency
of Taylor Universityq in which that
institution has grown from a minus
quantity into one of the best recog
nized colleges' of the nation. Dr. John
Paul has felt called to give up execu
tive work and devote himself more
fully to his literary work and to the
evangelistic field. His address is
1754 Washington Blvd., Chicago. The
readers of The Pentecostal Herald
will be hearing from him occasionally.
^m-mi'm^
NOTICE!
The friends of Rev. C. C. Rinebar-
ger, who served our Holiness Move
ment in the capacity of Song leader so
efficiently for a number of years, will
be glad te know that his services are
available either for the ministry of
the Word or in song for a few dates
this summer. Brother Rinebarger is
not again entering the field of evan
gelism permanently but is free for a
few engagements during the months
of July and August this year. His
address is Henryetta, Okla.
C. W. Butler.
mm'm'^'
Draw nigh to God, and He will
draw nigh to you. James 4:8.
Pure White Clover Bee=
Made Honey for Sale.
Send $1.25 to Rev. H. H. Jones, 1725
Walnut Street, Hopkinsville, Ky., and let
him send to you, postpaid, FIVE POUNDS
of pure bee-made honey. All profit derived
from the sale of this honey to be used in
evanselistic work among the coal miners
of Western Kentucky.
�H. H. Jones, Chairman of the Kvangel-
istic Committee of Louisville Conf., M. B.
Church, South.
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BY A. H. DELONG.
A ready aid for pastors of all denomina
tions. Contains Scripture Selection, Top
ics,. Texts and Outlines, Suggestive
Themes and Prayers, Quotations, Illustra
tions, Form of Service, etc. Over fifteen
hundred suggestive themes and texts for
every possible occasion. This book will
enable you to get up an appropriate funer
al service for any occasion in fifteen min
utes of time.
The sermons and illustrations are good
for other occasions also. A limp leather-
bound, gilt-edge book, pocket size, for
11.7.5.
There's a Rainbow Shining
Somewhere.
While "There's a Rainbow Shining
Somewhere" is an entirely new 1930 publi
cation, its inspiring words and memorable
melody are already indelibly impressed
upon the song-consciousness of millions of
sacred music lovers throughout the United
States by reason of its introduction over
the radio by MR. HOMER UODRHBAV-
BR, known the world over as the foremost
interpreter of gospel songs.
Soloists everywhere have reported most
favorable responses from their audiences
when they use this inspiring song, because
it brings a genuine heart message of com
fort and cheer which people want to hear.
Suitable for all types of services. Send
for your copy now and give your audiences
the benefit of this holpful song message.
Per copy, postpaid, 40c.
PENTECOSTAT. PUBLISHING COMPANY
liOuisville, Kentucky.
"How the World is Getting
Worse."
Now Third Enlarged Edition. It proves
how 110 verses in the Bible have been ful
filled today. New facts about Mussolmi
from a scriptural basis. Highly recom
mended by Fundamentalist preachers,
evangelists, and papers like the "Defend
er," "The Evangelical Christian," The
Moody Monthly," and many others in Kng-
land, Canada, and U. S. A. 50c. Send
to The Pentecostal Publishing Co.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS.
H. J. McNeese, 634 13th Ave., New
Brighton, Pa.: "I have enrolled with
a well-known school for extensive Bi
ble work. Will have few open dates
beginning May 10. Pastors, commit
tees, missions desiring spring or
summer meetings address us as soon
as you read this. Let us all keep
busy for Jesus."
Evangelist Samuel Thomas: "We
have a pioneer in a meeting in Bau-
dette, Minn., and will be there three
weeks or more late this summer. We
would gladly hold other pioneer or
home missionary meetings en route,
or gladly serve any Holiness Mission,
Methodist, Wesleyan Methodist, Free
Methodist, or any other denomination
that will accept full gospel preaching.
I am a converted Hebrew. Mrs.
Thomas' is a National Evangelist for
the W. C. T. U. She does some of
the preaching and sings specials. We
can give plenty of references. We
will be glad to hear from pastors in
Indiana, Ohio, Missouri, Iowa and
Minnesota. We are now with the Wi
ley M. E. Church in Camden, N. J.,
and go from this church to the Beth
any M. E. Church in the same city,
with Rev. John Norberry, as pastor.
Brother Norberry is known through
out the Holiness Movement. Please
put our meetings on your prayer list.
Our terms are entertainment and
freewill offering. Our home address
is 117 Eagle Drive, Indianapolis,
Ind."
In St. Louis we have what we call
the St. Louis Holiness Association,
Where we meet each month and forget
about our churches and have a real
feast in the Lord. These meetings are
held the second Sunday in each month
at the different holiness churches in
the city. Our last meeting was held
at the First Free Methodist Church,
Rev. C. H. Coats pastor. The Lord
blessed in a mighty way. We had an
old-time praise service and songs of
Zion went up to the throne. Surely
the angels of Heaven rejoiced wi,th
us. An inspiring message was
brought by Rev. Kline at the Free
Methodist Churcli. The Psalmist Da
vid said: "Thou anointest my head
with oil, my cup runneth over." If
you do not have the running-over
blessing accept our invitation and at
tend one of these services. If your
cup is right side up it will surely run
over. If you are enjoying this bless
ing, come and your presence will be a
blessing to some one else. We ask
the readers to earnestly unite in pray
er with us that the Lord will send an
other revival, such as they had in the
days of John Wesley, when thousands
sought the throne of grace and were
made new creatures in Christ Jesus.
Our next Service is to be held at the
Alta Sita Methodist Church, 27th and
Market St., East St. Louis, Rev. S. W.
Harper, pastor.
L. O. Salzman, President.
E. G. Presson, Secretary.
A. C. King: "I am reporting my
meeting at Bay Springs, Miss., held
under one of the League tents.
Though weather was very unfavora
ble for tent work, God gave us a
gracious meeting in which eleven
souls were gloriously saved and many
came to a closer walk with God. We
began April 30th at Taylorsville, Miss.
Pray for us."
The Texas State Camp Meeting,
Church of the Nazarene, will be held
on the Waco Holiness Camp Ground,
"The Mecca of the Holiness Move
ment of the Southwest," (about three
miles east of the city of Waco) July
15-26, 1931. Workers: Rev. Holland
London and wife. Dr. and Mrs. A. S.
London, Rev. C. M. Dunaway, of De
catur, Ga. Prof. L. C. Messer, and
our dear "Uncle Buddie" has been in
vited to be with us, and we trust that
his plans will be So changed that he
can. Besides the regular camp meet
ing program the Board has planned
for a Leadership Training Institute
for the benefit of our Sunday Bible
School workers to be conducted simul
taneously with the cam'p meeting.
Arrangements have been made to of
fer the entire Red Seal Course this
year, and hereafter to plan for an ex
tension of the work as occasion may
demand. Leaders in these courses in
clude such well known workers as
Dr. A. S. London and Rev. H. B.
Wallin, of Houston, Texas, and oth
ers whose narhes will be announced
later. For reservations write Rev. J.
E. Threadgill, 602 11th St., Waco,
Texas. Come. O. F. Hatfield,
Sec.-Treas.
NOTICE!
To any camp meeting desiring to
secure a good children's worker, I
take pleasure in recommending Mrs.
E. D. Bartlett, of Murdock, Kan., as
an experienced, and most successful
children's worker. She not only enter
tains the children, but is peculiarly
successful in leading them to Jesus,
and praying them through to a real
heart experience of Saving grace. Be
cause she and her husband were ex
pecting to go to Africa as Mission
aries, she refused several calls for
children's work in camps this sum
mer, but owing to the fact that they
have been providentially detained, she
is now ready to accept calls for camp
meeting work this summer. She has
had charge of the children's work in
the great Kansas State Holiness camp
for a number of years, and in a re
cent letter from the President of that
camp, speaking of Brother and Sister
B'artlett, he says, "Mrs. Bartlett has
been our worker for the children for
the past three or four years; few
have been as successful in reaching so
large a number of children for defi
nite Christian experience of conver
sion and sanctification as Sister Bart
lett. Bro. Bartlett has assisted her
in song, and instructions at the altar.
We hold them in highest esteem, and
I certainly give them my unqualified
endorsement." I am sure other camp
meetings where they have labored
would give them similar recommen
dations. No camp meeting committee
�will regret inviting their services. Ad
dress them at Murdock, Kan.
In perfect love. All for Jesus,
C. W. Ruth.
BOOKS FOR THE ASKING.
"Ask and receive tliat your joy may be
full." Jolin 16:20.
The following books from my library
will be gladly sent to any one asking for
them : Pilgrim's Progress, The Principles
of Jesus, The Redemption of the Body,
Natural Laws in the Spiritual World,
Washed in the Blood, Seven Churches, The
Sermon Bible, The Lord's Prayer, Story of
Lincoln, Teachings from Mark's Gospel,
Bethel El Bethel, Biblical Idyls, Lecture
on Rom. 7.
Abbie C. Morrow Brown,
5925 LaPrada, Los Angeles.
BISHOP OLDHAM AT CHICAGO
INSTITUTE.
The next of his regular courses of
lectures at Chicago Evangelistic In
stitute will be given by Bishop Will
iam F. Oldham just after his return
from South America, May 11-22. This
500 BIBLE TALKS
To Children
The Expositor's Treasury of
Children's Sermons
Editors: W. Robertson Nicoll and Jane T. Stoddart.
Arrangement:
These 500 Bible Talks are conveniently arranged from Genesis
to Revelation.
Editorship :
As editors of the British Weekly, Sir Wm. Robertson Nicoll and
Miss Stoddart have received the full and and hearty co-operation
of the most eminent British preachers of their day in preparing
this fine volume.















BIBLE TALKS TO CHILDREN ON ALL THE
GREAT CHILDREN'S TEXTS OF SCRIPTURE
782 pages, double column, clear readable type, 8x10^/4x1 inches, just
the right size for your desk; about the same size as a dictionary.
Published at $6.00�Postpaid to you for only one new subscriber
to THE HERALLD at $1.50 and 50c extra, making $2.00 in all.
Send us two new subscribers at $1.50 each and 10c extra and we
will mail this wonderful book to you.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky.
is in line with a series of courses by
a number of leading authorities on
soul winning. The Institute, as a
Bible College of Normal training for
Christian workers, has begun to ac





Some years ago a prominent. Spirit-
filled evangelist was traveling from
South Carolina to Texas, to hold revi
val meetings. He had but a short
time in which to get to his destina
tion before the Sabbath, and a very
limited amount of money for his rail
road expenses.
This evangelist had proceeded as
far as Atlanta, Ga. Taking the train
there the conductor said to him, "The
Southbound mail for New York is
over two hours late, and we shall have
to wait for it." This meant that the
revivalist would be two hours behind
time in getting into Birmingham,
Alabama, where he was to make
connections with a train for New Or
leans. He inquired of the conductor
if there was any likelihood of the
train for New Orleans waiting at
Birmingham for the train that would
be two hours late in getting there.
The conductor replied, "No, for that
New Orleans train is always on time,
and does not wait for late trains; your
only way is to lie over at Birming
ham for the night."
This information almost stunned
the evangelist. With little money it
was almost impossible for him to be
equal to the additional expenses of
spending a night in the city where
he expected to stop for only a few
minutes. Besides, the time for his
getting to the place in Texas before
the Sabbath was as scanty as was his
money. But though cast down, he did
not despair. Leaning his head over
against the car window and closing
his eyes, he prayed silently like this:
"Oh God and my Father, I am
working for thy dear Son. I belong
entirely to him. The interests of the
work of thy Son are infinitely more
important than those of all the rail
roads. Thou knowest, O my Father,
that my funds are exceedingly mea
ger. Thou knowest that I have very
little time in which to reach my city
before Sunday. I beseech Thee, 0
my Lord, that thou wilt in some way
make that fast train for New Orleans
wait at Birmingham so that I can
board it. I ask all this in the name
of Jesus the Savior, who told us to be
careful for nothing. Amen."
The prayer finished, a rich, golden
peace settled down upon the heart of
that evangelist. He felt that his
Heavenly Father was greater than
any railroad system and that he need
not have any anxiety.
In course of time his train steamed
into Birmingham. He noted another
train there, all ready to pull out, but
seeming to be mysteriously restrain
ed. It was the train for New Or
leans. His heart singing praises to
his God, the preacher boarded that
strangely-delayed train and it imme
diately departed. When its conductor
came around for his ticket the man
who had prayed asked him,
"How did your train come to be so
late getting into Birmingham?"
The ticket-puncher answered, "I
can't account for it. This train is al
ways on time. I don't know why we
weren't so today, unless it was to get
passengers from the Atlanta Ex
press."
But the evangelist knew why that




For use in Evangelistic Meetings, Church
Services, Mid-week Meetings, Sabbath
Schools, Young People's Meetings.
This book contains Great Standard
Hymns and Gospel Songs, Invitation
Hymns, Congregational Hymns, Devotional
Hymns, Hymns for Youth, Special Service
Songs, Chorus Clioir Selections, Solos,
Duets, and Mixed Quartets.
Just a few of the 68 songs are as fol
lows: All Hail the Power, All the Way
my Savior, How Firm a Foundation, I
Ijove to Tell the Story, Jesus Lover of my
Soul, Just as I Am, My Faith Looks Up,
Nearer my God to Thee, Nothing but the
Blood, Oh, How I love Jesus, On Jordan's
Stormy, Softly and Tenderly, Someone's
Last Call, There is a Fountain, When They
Ring the Golden Bells, Whosoever Mean-
eth Me, Wonderful Words of Life.
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES
ALBKIGHT, TILLIE, Evangrelist.
(238 2n(J St., N. W., New Philadelphia, O.)
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 29-June 7.
Wilmington, N. Y., June 26-July 5.
Winchester, Can., July 7-30.
JOHNSON, HAROLD C.
(401 W. Wash. St., Springfield, 111.)
Frankfort, Ky., May 11-24.
ATCOCK, JABKBTTB AND DELL
New Bedford, Mass., May 6-17.
BENNARD, GEORGE.
(948 Hermosa Beach, Calif.)
Los Angeles, Calif., and Hermosa Beach,
Calif., May 10-June 15.
BLACK, HARRY
(529 E. Central Ave., Eedlands, Calif.)
Durango, Colo., May 12-24.
Osakis, Minn., July 2-12.
Tyrone, Pa., July 16-26.
BUS8BT, M. M.
Lansing. Mich., May 3-17.
God's Bible School Camp Meeting, May
29-June 7.
Louisville, Ky., June 28-July 12.
CALLI8, O. H.
Wilmore, Ky., May 18-31.
Bristol, Tenn., June 3-21.
CANADAY, FRED.
(1518 Killingsworth Ave.. Portland, Ore.)
Underwood, N. Dak., June 7-16.
Washburn, N. Dak., June 18-28.
Dublin, Texas, July 20-26.
CABNE8, B. G.
(200 Morrison Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Gloster, Miss., June 14-July 5.
Gouldbusk, Tex., July 7-19.
COCHRAN, H. L.
(Gospel Singer and Young People's Blvan-
gelist, Sherman, Texas)
Henderson, Texas. May 4-17.
Sanderson, Tex., May 31-June 14.
CBAMMOND, PROF. C. C. AND MAR
GARET.
(815 Allegan St., Lansing, Mich.)
Three Rivers, Mich., June 14-28.
DICKERSON, H. N.
(Ashland, Ky.)
Bicknell, Ind., May 31-June 14.
Auburn, Ind., June 14-28.
Washington, D. C, May 11-24.
EDWARDS, J. R.
(Sebring, Ohio, Gen. Del.)
Canton, Ohio, May 17-31.
Sebring, Ohio, Oct. 4-25.
Lima, Ohio, Sept. 6-27.
EITBLGEOBGE, W. J.
(1107 Lawrence Rd., N. E., Canton, Ohio)
Palmetto, Fla., May 3-17.
FLEMING, JOHN
Sapulpa, Okla.,, May 12-24.
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 29-June 7.
Bentonville, Ark., June 12-21.
FLBlttlNQ, BONA.
(2952 Haekworth. Aahland. Ky.)
Kanawha City, W. Va., May 8-17.
Abilene, Ky., May 22-31.
Longford, Kan., June 1-14.
Columbus, Ohio, July 2-12.
FLBXON, R. G.
(Shacklefordfl, Va.)
Mineral, Va., May 17-31.
Donora, Pa.. June 4-28.
Allentown, Pa., July 4-12.
FDGETT, C. B.
(4812 Williams Ave., Ashland, Ky.)
New Castle, Ind., May 17-31.
Portsmouth, Ohio, June 5-14.
Frankfort, Ind., June 17-28.
GADDI8-MOSBR* BVANGBLI8TI0
PABTY.
(4805 Ravenna St.. Cincinnati, Ohio)
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., May 31-June 14.
Sanlte Ste. Marie, Mich., June 16-28.
Des Moines, la., July 3-12.
GOODMAN, M. L.
(Burnlps, Mich.)
Jackson, Ohio, June 21-July 5.
GLASCOCK, J. L.
(1350 Grace Ave., Cincinnai, Ohio)
Middleburg, Pa., May 6-20.
GBBGOBY, LOIS V.
(Young People's Worker, Waterford, Pa.)
Ashville, N. Y., May 10-24.
GBOGG, W. A.
(418 24th St., West, Huntington, W. Va.)
Belleville, W. Va., May 6-24.
Pax, W. Va., June.
Hlnton, W. Va., July.
Fort Spring, W. Va., August.
Barrett, W. Va., September.
HENDERSON, BBV. AND MBS. T. C.
(221 N. Professor St., Oberlin, Ohio)
Oberlln, Ohio, May 14-31.
Alton, Kan., June 4-14.
Haynes, N. D., June 19-28.
Mitchell, Ind., July 13-19.
HBNBICKS, A. O.
(Toronto, Ohio.)
Pittsburgh, Pa., May 10-24.
HBW80N, JOHN E. ,. . ^ .
(127 N. Chester Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Lisbon, N. Y., May 3-18.
HOOVBB, L. S.
(OMonesta, Pa.)
Areola, 111., May 31-June 15.
HOWARD, FIELDING T.
(198 Timberlake Ave., Brlanger, Ky.)
Renaker, Ky., May 17-31.
Hlnton, Ky., June 7-21.
Corinth, Ky., July 1-12.
Sadieville, Ky., July 19-Ang. 2.
IRICK, ALLIE AND BMMA.
(Bethany, Okla.)
El Paso, Texas. May 15-27.
Phoenix, Ariz. May 28-June 7.
Fortales, N. Max., June 11-22.
JONES, T. HOWARD.
(Sheffield, Mass).
Burlington, N. C, May 11-26.
Pranklintown, N. C, May 26-June 1.
Graham, N. C, June 1-16.
Mill River, Mass., June 17-July 2.
LEWIS, M. V.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Slaughter, S. C, May 4-18.
LINCICOME, F.
(Gary, Ind.)
Fargo, N. D., May 17-25.
Montevideo, Minn., May 28-June 7.
Aberdeen, S. D., June 8-14.
LOWMAN, J. WAKREN.
(1039 Clinton Ave., Carthage, Mo.)
New Rockford, N. D., May 4-17.
LUDWIG, "THEo". "an'd" MINNIB B.
(772 N. Euclid Ave., St. Louis, Mo.)
Freeman, S. D., May 3-17.
Corsica, S. D., May 18-31.
Centerville, 111., June 4-21.
MARTIN, A. J.
(Evangelist and Gospel Singer, 2214 Inde
pendence St., New Orleans, La.)
Natalbany, La., May 18-28.
MILBT, E. C.
(Song Evangelist, Greensburg, Ky.)
Bentonville, Ark., June 11-21.
Kent, Ind., July 23-August 2.
Dayton, Ohio, May 13-24.
MINGLEDORFF, O. G.
(Blackshear, Ga.)
Lanham, Md., May 3-17.
Columbus, Ga., May 24-June 7.
NICE, NELSON w".
' ' ' " " '
(1335 Bitting Ave., Wichita, Kan.)
St. John, Kan., April 26-May 17.
Wichita, Kan., (two tent meetings) May
18-July 12.
Chandler, Okla., July 19-Aug. 9.
PARKER, J. B.
(415 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Gonzalez, Fla., June 2-12.
Wiscoal, Ky., June 14-28.
Callis Grove Camp, July 31-Aug. 9.
Athens, Ohio, Aug. 16-30.
BEED, LAWRENCE.
(Rt. 1, Salem, Ohio.)
Beaver, Pa., May 8-17.
Lincoln, Neb., June 26-July 6.
Sebring, Ohio July 17-26.
RICE, LEWIS J.
(2923 Troost Ave., Kansas City, Mo.)
Ada, Okla., May 24-June 7.
Heavener, Okla., June 11-July 2.
Okmulgee, Okla., July 5-19.
ROOD, PERRY.
(Box 268, Chesapeake, Ohio)




(561 N. W. Eighth, Miama. Fla.)
Tampa, Fla., May 17.
Plant City, Fla., May 24.
Jasper, Fla., May 31.'
Charleston, S. C, June 7.
Roanoke, Va., June 14.
Richmond, Va., June 28.
Downings, Va., July 19.
Park Lane, Va., July 30.
Open dates after August 10.
SHANK, MR. AND MBS. B. A.
(1539 East Howard St., Pasadena, Calif.)
Mendon, Ohio, July 9-19.
Monroe, Ind., July 23-Aug. 9.
Wichita, Kan., Aug. 9-19.
SUBBBOOK, W. L.
(225 Ferris Ave., Highland Park,
Detroit, Mich.)
Bamseur, N. C, May 1-17.
THOMAS, SAMUEL.
(Converted Jew. 117 Eagle Drive, India
napolis, Ind.)
Seyfert, Pa., July 2-19.
THOMAS, JOHN
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 29-June 7.
Wilmot, S. D., June 12-21.
Red Rock, Minn., June 25-July 5.
Mendon, Ohio, July 9-19.
N. B. VANDALL.
(303 Brittain Rd., Akron, Ohio)
Lima, Ohio, May 3-17.
VAYHINGBkr
(Upland. Ind.)
Chicago, 111., May 10-31.
Cincinnati, O., June 1-4.
Upland, Ind., June 5-13.
WILSON, D.'b.'
(General Evangelist, 557 State St., Bing-
hampton, N. Y.)
Lake Placid, N. Y., May 17-31.
Arcanum, Ohio, Juno 11-21.
Thomasville, N. C, June 26-July 5.
WOODBUM, LON B.
(633 Chestnut St., Abilene, Texas.)
Poteau, Okla., May 3-17.
Camp Meeting Calendar
ALABAMA.
Dothan, Ala., July 16-26. Workers: Rev.
W. R. Quinton, evangelist, and Mrs. Quin-
ton, song leader. Mrs. J. R. Clarke, leader
for children and young people. Sunday,
July 19 Is missionary day. Write Rev. 0.
J. Hammitt, D. D., Dothan, Ala., Rt. 5.
ILLINOIS.
Normal, III., August 20-30. Workers:
Rev. J. C. Long, Rev. Chas. Stalker, evan
gelists. Mr. Burl Sparks, song leader;
Miss Mary Vennard, children's worker.
Write Mrs. Bertha C. Ashbrook, Sec., 451
W. Allen St., Springfield, 111.
KANSAS.
Netwton, Kan., May 14-24. Workers:
''Just what
I have wanted''
That is what everyone is saying about the
combination Scofield Bible and Year's Bible
Course at $2.95. This wonderful new combina
tion of a Bible and a year's course of study
provides all the materials needed for an enjoy
able, thorough and profitable year's work with
the Bible. NOW is a fine time to start.
AYear's Bible Course
and a l^eofield Bible both for
These two volumes offer you the most practical, themost help
ful and the cheapest Bible study equipment obtainable today.
THE SCOFIELD BIBLE is a strongly bound cloth edition
containing the helps that have made this Bible famous every
where. A YEAR'S BIBLE COURSE contains 52 lessons based
on the helps in the Scofield Reference Bible, with himdreds of
questions, many charts and maps.
Ifyou prefer a larger type Bible, the combination is $3.75
Home Bible Study
How often we long to understand the Bible
better. How often we wish we could have
the help of someone who could make clear the
obscure passages. Here at last is a Bible ia
which the diflScult passages are explained right
on the pages where they occur. With this ex
ceptional Bible you also obtain a tested plan
of study enabling you to secure all the advan
tages of class study in your own home at con
venient times. Why not order today while
you think of it, so that you, too, may enjoy
the benefits of these volumes.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky.
Rev. Joseph H. Smith, Rev. Fred W. Suf-
fleld, evangleists; Rev. M. D. Landis, song
leader; Mrs. Delia B. Stretch, children's
worker; Mrs. Joseph H. Smith, young peo
ple's worker. Write D. D. Zook, Newton,
Kan.
MINNESOTA.
Red Rock, Minn., June 25-July 5. Work
ers : Rev. Paul S. Rees, Rev. John Thom
as. Rev. Harry W. Blackburn, song lead
er. Write Mrs. A. P. Atkins, Newport,
Minn.
NEW TOBK.
Wilmington , N. Y., June 25-July 5.
Evangelists Fred Suffield, Howard Sweeten
and Tillie McNutt , Albright. Leader of
song, Eddie Patzsch; song Illustrator, Geo.
P. Woodward, who also will have charge
of young peoples and children's meetings.
Pianist, Mrs. John Wrightman. Write
Mrs. Frank Warren, Sec, Haselton, N. Y.
OHIO.
Coshocton, Ohio, June 11-21. Workers :
Dr. John F. Owen and Rev. Jarrette Ay-
cock, evangelists; Dell and Maridel Ay-
cock, song and music directors ; Anna E.
McGhie, young people and children's evan
gelist. Address R. K. Ganiertsfelder, 338
N. 8th St.. Coshocton. Ohio.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, August 6-16. Workers :
Rev. Paul S. Rees, Rev. S. H. Turbeville,
Rev. T. M. Anderson, evangelists ; Rev. W.
L. Mullet, song leader for Main Taberna
cle, Rev. Merle A. Hays, song leader for
young people's auditorium ; Miss Anna
McGhie, young people's worker; Miss May
C. Gorsuch and Mrs. H. E. Oberholtzer,
children's workers ; Rev. H. A. Guiler and
wife in charge of ring meetings. Address
Rev. B. B. Shiltz, Sec, 89 S. Broadway,
Geneva, Ohio.
Columbus, Ohio, July 16-26. Evangelists,
Dr. Chas. H. Babcock, Rev. H. V. Miller,
Prof. Kenneth Wells, Mrs. Eunice Wells.
Rev. Chas. A. Gibson, Platform Mgr. Write
Rev. W. R. Gilley, Sec, 2976 Cleveland
Ave., Columbus, Ohio.
PENNSYLVANIA.
Hughesville, Pa., July 2-12. Workers :
Rev. W. H. Link, Rev. H. A. Frye, Mrs.
Charles B. Cowman, of the Oriental Mis
sionary Society, Rev. Alma Budman, song
evangelist, Miss Eleanor S. Bcroyd, chil
dren's worker. Rev. J. R. Bartow, Miss
Eldora Bartow, pianist, Rev. C. A. Metzger,
and Mrs. C. L. Cupp. Write Miss E. S.
Eteroyd, 334 N. Orange St., Media, Pa.
TENNESSEE
Dyer, Tenn., July 30-Aug. 9. Workers:
Rev. R. B. Rawls and wife. Rev. C. B.
Smith. Mrs. Rawls will have charge of
the singing. Write Joe T. Hall, Sec, Box
323, Dyer, Tenn.
VEBMONT.
Johnson, Vt., August 14-23. Workers:
Rev. E. G. Wilson, Rev. James H. Jones,
and Rev. C. R. Sumner. Rev. and Mrs. W
L. Braman will have charge of the singing!
Miss Ruth M. Belmont, pianist. Write
Rev. Clyde R. Sumner, Sec, Mooers, N. Y.
THE BEAUTY OF HOLINESS.
By Rev. G. W. Ridout.
This book is prepared especially to
help people lead a holy life. It takes
up the sevenfold beauty of the Chris
tian life. It is the only book of its






EVANGELIST J. E. AYCOCK
An Exposition of the
23rd Psalm
A beautiful and touching expla
nation of this Psalm. By linking
it with many other tender and com
forting passages in "both the
OLD AND NEW TESTAMENTS
the evangelist gives this best be
loved Psalm a new richness and
depth of meaning in its application
to life here and hereafter.
More than 40,000 sold. Hundreds of
people have ordered it to give away.
Price 25c, 5 for $1.00
PENTECOSTAL PUB. CO.
Louisville, - - . Ky.
The Mills of The Cods
by DR. C. F. WIMBBKLT.
After reading sophisticated nov
els, sex stories', and tales of" pagan
glory, one comes with a great deal
of delight and satisfaction upon
this splendid story of Dr. C. F.
Wimberly�"The Mills' of the
Gods." As the title implies it is a
story of justice and recompense,
and reveals in no uncertain man
ner how God, and not Chance, is
ruling the Universe.
The story moves with sure and
certain strides, is gripping, worth
reading, and the book deserves a
wide circulation in this day of lost
faith and false values.�JOHN
BICHARD MOBELAND, Poet and
Critic, Norfolk, Va.
Order of PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING
COMPANY Louisville, Ky. Price $1.50.
A PITCHER OF^REAM
By BUD ROBINSON
Rev. C. F. Wimberly says: "It is
fresh, juicy, unctious and witty. He
has given us the cream of his thought,
feelings and imagination under the
tuition ef the Holy Spirit. There is
not a dull or uninteresting page or
paragraph in the book. The book
will enrich the sOul of every one who
reads it. It should be in ten thousand
homes that love full salvation. It is
toothsome."
160 pages. Price $1.00
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
LOCIBTILLE, KENTUCKY.
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Beacon Lights of Faith
by C. F. WIMBERLY.
This book makes it possible for
one to have at his finger-tips a
short biographical sketech of 26
outstanding men and women of
Protestantism.
Who is there who does not at
some time need a brief statement
of the lives of such saints as Tyn-
dal, Knox, Cranmer, Madame Guy-
on, Calvin, Finney, Muller, Hudson




The Ever Open Door
by GEORGE H. M0BKI80N.
The last book from the pen of
this gifted author and preacher. A
series of sixty-two addresses. Geo.
H. Morrison is well known for his
freshness both in thought and ex
pression.
A few of the subjects treated are
"The Illusions of Life," "The Sur
prises of God," "When Everyone Is
Against Us," "What To Do With
Our Cares," "The Cry For Com
panionship."
Perhaps one reason for the fasci
nation of this book is the unusual
texts that the author uses for his
subjects. They are so different and
yet so appropriate. The reader
continually finds his mind follow
ing new trails.





Edited by W. ROBERTSON
NICHOLL and JANE T. STOD
DART.
This treasury has been so care
fully arranged that it offers to the
Pastor, Christian Worker and Sun
day School teacher a veritable mine
of stories, ideas, morals, anecdotes,
historic events, and hero tales
which can be used to remarkable
effect in teaching children.
And there isn't a dull sermon in
the lot. Each is brimful of human
interest and action ; each is vivid,
interesting, instructive, and each
carries the divine message win-
somely to the child.





of the book of Job can be had
by reading .Tames McKechnie'a
l)ook entitled "Job, Moral Hero;
Keligious Egoist and Mystic." Its
pages are filled with helpful max
ims. The author's writing throbs
with life, and lifts the reader into
the most sensitive appreciation of
Job the character, and the whole
problem of human suffering.
The regular price of this book is
$1.50. We are offering a limited
number at a special postpaid price
of 75c.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, - - - Kentucky
Meeting Rationalists on
Their Own Ground
A Christian lawyer faces the
evidence. He finds the claims of
"the Bible and its Christ" legally
justified. '
"A Lawyer and the Bible," by I.
H. Lynton, is a book that will be
welcomed by evangelical Christians
everywhere. Trained in the law,
the author has put forth the argu
ments for Biblical infallibility with
legal precision. Here is a book to
be read, and given to one's friends






by Mark Guy Pearse.
A delightful little devotional
book, helpful for quiet meditation
or suggestive for a series of prayer
meeting talks.
Mr. Pearse commences the book
with a discussion on "What Christ
Did For The People," and "What
He Commands Us To Do." Then
follows a series of chapters on
Christ and Nicodemus, the Woman
at the Well, In the Home of the
Pharisee, the Leper, the Woman
who Had Spent All, the Friend of
the Sorrowful, etc., etc.
The book is a handy size, bound
in cloth, price 60c.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
LouLvUle. . - -
- Kentnoky
BLASTING THE ROCK OF AGES
O. C. Craig.
Hark! I hear a far-off rolling
Like a distant earthquake sound
Of the multitude that's strolling
O'er the consecrated ground�
Lo! they come to blast the Rock of
Ages.
See! they mock the King whose bear
ing
Like a slave-encumbered man.
On his shoulder all our caring
As the mob around him ran�
Lo; they come to blast the Rock of
Ages.
Look! they pierce the rugged moun
tain!
Place a blast within its side;
Prom which springs the Living Foun
tain
Which shall evermore abide�
Lo! they come to blast the Rock of
Ages.
Hear! the peal of awful thunder!
See! the debris fills the air!
Look! the Rock is torn asunder!
Wait! the earth is in despair!
Lo! they come to blast the Rock of
Ages.
Blasting! Blasting!! They are blast
ing, they are blasting,
Hear the thunderous sound!
Oh! hear the awful rolling, thunder
ous sound!
It is virritten on eternal pages�
Blasting! Blasting! They are blast-
ing, they are blasting!
Feel the trembling ground!
Oh! feel the awful trembling ground,
Lo; they come to blast the Rock of
Ages!
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
Mrs. C. I. B.: "Please to pray for
my husiband, that he may become a
Christian, take up his cross and fol
low the Lord."
Mrs. E. H.: "Please to pray for
my mother who is in the hospital,
that she may get well and be home
soon."
Mrs. G. P.: "I have a friend in
North Carolina who has been bedfast
about fourteen years. She desires
The Herald people to pray for her
healing."
A. J.: "Will the readers of The
Herald pray for my unsaved brothers
and sisters that they may be saved
Pray that God may send deep convic
tion on them and save them at any
cost."
Mrs. J. R.: "Please to pray ear
nestly for my recovery from a nerv
ous breakdown, and for my family
that they may be saved."
F. P.: "Please to pray for my sis
ter who has a goiter, that she may be
healed if it be God's will. I also ask
an interest in your prayers."
Mrs. C. W. H.: "Please to pray
for a woman who is very sick, and
mentally tormented."
Mrs. S. B.: "Please to pray for my
father who has had a stroke and is in
a very serious nervous condition.
His only hope is in the Lord."
L. P.: "Please to pray that I may
have the spirit of prayer, and that
my body may be healed. I have heart
and kidney trouble. Also pray for
a brother who has a bad place over
his ear."
Your Bible Opportunity
A Genuine Oxford Bible
Here is good news for all who are looking for a reallyfine Oxford Bible at an extremely reasonable price. Wehave been fortunate in securing a limited quantity ofthese beautifully made Oxford India paper Concordance
Bibles. Not made specially to sell at a reduced pricebut the same quality that has been maintained by Ox
ford editions of the Bible for over 250 years
The Type ^ '^''S^ ^"'^ '^^^ s� to be comfortably read/r ty almost anyone. It is self-pronouncing;all proper names and difficult 'words are divided into syllables
and accented. The self-pronouncing feature in Oxford Bibles is
more extensively applied throughout the text than is customaty
in other self-pronouncing editions.
Specimen of Type
^ 13 'The son ofGe'-ber, inRa'-moth-
gil'-e-ad; tohiinpertomed*thetovms
of Ja'-ir the son ofMa-nas'-seh,which
creinGil'-e-ad; tpium alsopertained




of an inch thick.
Weighs but 24 oz,
The BtndinS " ^'^^"^^d Lambskin, a leather& which is as pleasant to the touch as it is to
the sight. The grained calf lining also adds to the beauty, flexi
bility and durability of this Bible. An additional feature u the
silk sewing. Pure gold has been used on the edges and the
lettering.
The PaOef ^ famous Oxford India paper conceded
r to be the thinnest and most opaque used in
Bible making. The print does not show through the page and the
pages can be easily turned.
The Phelps consist of center column references (50,000 ofr them) an Oxford Concordance, a Subject
Index, a Dictionary of Scripture Proper Names, an indexwl
Atlas, and 12 beautifiilly tinted maps of Bible lands.
Each copy has a silk bookmark, an
elastic band, and ts neatly wrapped
and boxed ready for presentation.
Regular Price $12.00
Our Special Price . . $ 8.00
ORDER TO-DAY Index 50c, name in gold 50c
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky
AffV LIFE'S STORY
NEW EDITION�JUST ISSUED.
The Autobiography of Bud Robinson
This is the book for which
thousands have been waiting.
It is years since "Uncle Bud
dy" has written a book deal
ing with his life and experi
ences. Now we have this vol
ume, his autobiography, giv
ing an intimate recital of his
experiences from early child
hood to the present time.
Pathos, humor, optimism,
scathing rebuke, with an
amazing memory of detail
unite to give this volume the
peculiar charm that charac
terizes all of Bud Robinson's
vn-itings. Just as there is only
one Bud Robinson so this is
the only volume giving the
complete story of his life up
to the present.
217 pages; full page por
trait of author; attractive
cloth binding. Price, $1.00.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky.
PAUL'S SUPERLATIVE.
F. M. Powell, Editor of Word and Way,
writes of Dr. M. P. Hunt's book, "Paul's
Superlative" : "In these eleven, sparkling
messages, preached at different times
throughout his signal ministry, one will
find the unity of variety that can be ex
pressed only by one whose training and
consecration fit him for such a delicate
task. ... No doubt hundreds of Missou-
rians, host of whom, have been blessed by
his ministry, will want this book."
Sold by Pentecostal Publishing Co.,
liouisville, Ky., for $1.00.
NOTICE.
The next annual meeting of the Na
tional Association for the Promotion
of Holiness will be held at University
Park, Iowa, June 9 to 15. A splendid
corps of workers is engaged and a
fine program is in preparation.
16 THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD Wednesday, May 18, 1931.
Great Stock=reducing Sale of Bibles!
We list below about 30 different styles of Bibles and Testaments which we are discontinuing,
and in order to sell them quickly we offer them at about one-half the retail price. They are all
good stock and in good condition
Every Bible in This List is The Old King James Version
Comfort Edition
Handy Old Folk s Bible
Extra large type, very thin white
paper, Family Register, beautifully
colored maps, a chronological table of
the kings and prophets of Judah and
Israel, tables of weights, measures
and moneys, silk headbands and
marker, gold edges.
Bound in genuine leather, overlap
ping edges, stamped in gold on side
and backbone, size only 5V2x8%xl in.
thick, weight 25 ozs.
This is the smallest large type Bi
ble for old people, or persons with
weak eyes, that we know of on the





6 copies same as the above, bound
in a beautifully grained flexible mo-
roccotal. Regular $5.00 value. Stock-
reducing sale price, $2.50.
Ideal India Paper Bible
The binding is the prettiest and fin
est used in Bible making, will always
wear black, and you will be delighted
with this fine grained Morocco.
It has the large, easy-to-read,
open face burgeois type, 50,000 refer
ences, dates and chapter numbers in
figures, with names of books on cor
ner of page, making it self-indexing.
It is self-pronouncing, has con
cordance and 16 pages of fine blank
sheets for notes, silk headbands and
marker, red under gold edges, size
5%x8xl inch thick and weighs 24 ozs.
No better Bible on the market for
wear, convenience, attractiveness or
easiness of reading. Guaranteed not
to break in the back. The publish




About one-tenth of the Bible is pre
cious promises, and in this Bible they
are aU underscored in red, carefully
indexed.
It has the large, long primer type
with a complete line of most excel
lent teacher's helps, including refer
ences and concordance.
It is bound in genuine Morocco
with overlapping edges, size 5V^x8y2X
1% in. thick. Has red under gold




Bound in genuine leather, overlap
ping edges, stamped in gold.
It has a small, very readable, seM-
pronouncing type, with more than 40,-
000 center column references, maps,
printed on fine India paper, red under
gold edges. Size 4x6x% in. thick.
A convenient Bible for pocket use
or for a lady's handbag. Regular net
price $3.00. Stock-reducing tfi cQ
sale price ^imj\J
Child's Bible
It is beautifully bound in small
grained flexible moroccotal, very dur
able. Has a large, clear, minion type,
red under gold edges, silk headbands
and marker, colored maps. Stamped
in gold on back and backbone.
Stock-reducing (^ 1 QQ
sale price '




We have sold at least 5,000 copies
of this Bible. It has the large, clear,
self-pronouncing long primer type,
several hundred pages of the best Bi
ble helps to be had on the market, in
cluding concordance and 4,000 ques
tions and answers.
The words of Christ are printed in
red. It has a large number of full-
page illustrations, bound in genuine
leather with overlapping edges,
stamped in gold. The size is 5^^x8i^.





A good, clear, self-pronouncing
ruby type, maps in colors, beautifully
bound in black cloth, stamped in gold
on back and backbone, size 3^x5^^xl
inch thick.
A small attractive Bible that any
one will appreciate. Regular price
90c. Stock-reducing
Stock-reducing IfJ*"sale price 3UC
One dozen for $5.50
Scholar's Index Bible
Bound in genuine leather with over
lapping edges, good clear, self-pro
nouncing type, fine white Bible paper,
splendid concordance, red under gold
edges, stamped in gold.
It has the patent thumb index. An
ideal scholar's Bible in size, weight
and thickness. Regular price $3.00.
Stock-reducing f\f\sale price ^>^.UU
Same Bible as described above, with
additional features of illustrations.
Family Record, 4,000 questions and
answers. The regular net price is
$4.00. Stock-reducing sale price $2.50.
Old Folk's Large Type
Red Letter Testament
Large long primer self-pronouncing
tjrpe with Christ's words in red, many
beautiful colored illustrations, Moroc






This special Testament has a com
mentary in the way of an exposition
of difficult passages of Scripture. It
is self-pronouncing, has a good, clear,
black face type, illustrated, size
5^x7Vi, bound in beautiful cloth,
with inlaid illustration. Regular net
price $1.00. Stock-re- #Cn^
ducing sale price OUC
Big Type Testament
and Psalms
Has extra large bold black face
type, is neat and convenient in size,
light in weight, flexible Morocco
grained binding, stamped in gold�a
good value at $2.00.
Stock-reducing <t� i qq
sale price '
47 copies same as the above, words
of Christ in red, at $1.20 per copy.
The Smallest
Teacher's Bible
The size is only 3%x5?4xl in. thick;
weight, 12 ozs. Good clear readable
nonpareil type, references, concord
ance, maps, Bible Gazetteer and some
other special helps.
It is printed on fine India paper,
red under gold edges, bound in genu
ine leather, overlapping edges', stamp
ed in gold on back and backbone.
You will be delighted with this
beautiful pocket edition of a complete
Bible. The regular net price is $4.00
Stock-reducing
sale price $2.90
Large Type India Paper
Concordance Bible
A very large, clear, self-pronounc
ing type, reads like long primer, has
the references and concordance and
patent thumb index.
It is bound in genuine Morocco with
overlapping edges, red under gold
edges, printed on extra fine India pa
per, neat in size, light in weight. Size
4%x6%, only 15-lb of an inch thick.
This is one of tne newest and most
attractive Bibles on the market. The





The type is large, clear and black,
it is self-pronouncing, printed on fine
white Bible paper, 64 pages of excel
lent helps, a large number of colored
illustrations, red under gold edges.
It is bound in very fine genuine
leather with overlapping edges, linen
lined to edge, stamped in gold on back
and backbone, size 4V^x6^. Regular
net price $3.50.
Stock-reducing <i�^ f\f\Bale price ^.fc.UU
90 copies' same as the above, with
out illustrations. Stock-reducing sale
price $1.80.
Loose Leaf Bible
This Bible has over 250 loose-leal
pages that may be inserted anywhere
in the Bible. It is printed on fine thin
India paper, black faced type, the size
is 6x7%xl in. thick. This includes
the blank sheets as well as the Bible.
The Bible is easily opened and the
blank pages may be inserted any
where without trouble.
The mechanism is substantially
made and the sheets will not pull out
or tear; no rings or springs to get out
of order.





The very Bible you want for a
young man or young woman, or for a
business man. It is only % in. thick,size 4%x7, weight 11 ozs. Beautiful
clear minion type, references and
maps.
Fine white India paper, silk head
band and marker, red under goldedges', bound in a beautiful and dura
ble grained moroccotal, overlappingedges, titles stamped in gold. Guar





Has all the prophecies referring to
Christ, as well as all the words of
Christ, printed in red.
A complete line of most excellent
teacher's helps, including a combina
tion concordance, a clear, readable,
self-pronouncing minion type, printed
on Bible paper.
Bound in genuine leather with over
lapping edges, stamped in gold, size
5x7x1 in. thicli. Red under gold ed^s.
Regular net price $5.00.
Stock-reducing c^J CAsale price ^>^.3U
A few copies same as the above,
bound in an extra fine leather and
leather lined to edge. Stock-reduc
ing sale price $2.90.
Scofield Bible, India
Paper Edition
The binding is beautiful and excel
lent; a genuine small grained Moroc
co, leather lined to edge, silk sewed,
extra fine Oxford India paper, with
the large black brevier type, and with
the very complete Scofield references.
The size is 5%.x8%, less than 1 inch
thick and very light. This is ac
knowledged to be the prettiest edition
of the Scofield Bible published. It is
a regular $12.00 value.
Stock-reducing q�o
sale price IpO.UU
Same style as above, in the smaller
type, size 4%x7. Regular $10.00 val
ue. Stock-reducing sale price $6.00.
Signal Bible
There is a * at each Old Testament
scripture referring to Christ, and the
Old Testament scriptures quoted by
our Lord, as well as his sayings in
the New Testament, are all printed in
bold type.
It has the revised version in foot-
tiote-s. Family Record, presentation
page, a large number of full-page il
lustrations, concordance, good, clear,
readable, self-pronouncing minion
type. Red under gold edges, bound in
genuine leather with overlapping
edges, size 5x8. Regular price $4.00.
Stock-reducing f*.f\
sale price Ip^.UU
Vest Pocket India Paper
Illustrated Testament
and Psalms
Bound in the finest small grained
leather, leather lined to edge, over
lapping edges, silk sewed, printed on
fine India paper, has' the Psalms, silk
headband and marker, gold edges, size
2Vzx4V2X% inches thick, weighs 3
ozs. We believe you will say it is
one of the prettiest Testaments you
ever saw. Regular net price $2.50.
Stock-reducing |sale price �{) 1 .3U
21 copies similar to the above, with
out the Psalms, but with the colored
illustrations, bound in a beautifui
black leather, overlapping edges, very
thin, neat and light, sells at $1.25.
Stock-reducing sale price 80c.
PENTECOSTAL PUB. CO.,
Louisville, Ky.
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IN LEAGUE WITH CHRIST.
lyP'^i^^can think of nothing finer than to�wjM/^ be in league with Christ in somef^^^^ great enterprise, something thata^Ps^Aae will count for time and eterni-H�;5a-<:f^ ty; something, you understand,
that brings you into close fel
low with Christ, that will lead you to think of
Christ, to pray to him, love him better, and
labor with him hopefully and earnestly.
* * * *
It is quite common for us to undertake
something in which we are greatly interest
ed, to work for it, to feel that this task or
good work we have undertaken is ours. We
are deeply interested; we put forth earnest
effort, and pray God to help us in this enter
prise that is on our hearts. If we could only
get God interested, and to help us in our en
terprise, we are quite sure we could put it
over. It would be easy if God would take an
interest in our project, and give us a real
good lift. Things would move then, and suc
cess would be assured. And so we work and
hope and pray and long to get God to help in
this big work of ours.
4 H< ^ ^
I have been wondering how it would affect
us if we should find out that Jesus Christ has
some great work; some mighty task on his
hands and heart, and is longing for us to help
him. Some work, you understand, that calls
for human head, hearts and hands. Some
thing so very great that Christ must have
our assistance or the task will not be accom
plished. If only we could understand his pur
pose, and put ourselves into it, we doubtless
would warm into holy enthusiasm and gain
strength and faith with the thought that we
were helping Christ. I can think of nothing
finer than that we should become conscious
that we are leagued up with Christ in the
work that lies closest to his heart ; something
that he must have human help to accomplish.
That would be splendid ! To be in close union
with Christ helping him to do something that
he wanted done bad.enough to die for it. Do
you get the thought? We, instead of con
stantly begging him to help us do something,
give ourselves to him to help him do some
thing.
I will tell you what I believe is on the
heart of Christ, the thing of most importance
with him; the thing in which he must have
human help. The thing he wants you and me
to help him put over. Here it is ! EVAN
GELISM ! That is it without doubt. Evan
gelism ! Christ wants the world to know that
God loves the lost, and that he has died for
its redemption, that every prodigal, sinful
soul may come back to the Father's house
with the assurance of open arms, best robes,
good shoes, covenant ring, and a feast of
love.
* ? ? ?
Say, Herald readers, let's get tremend
ously interested helping Jesus -evangelize the.
world. Let's do our best, and let's equip and
send forth a host of young preachers who
cannot go yvithout our help. We are thank
ful, and I am quite sure our Lord Jesus is
By The Editor.
pleased with all of those who have given us a
helping hand in the education and prepara
tion of young preachers for a full salvation
ministry. But there are some fifty thousand
Herald readers who have not responded. I
believe that many of them who have not join
ed in this Evangelical League with Christ,
will do so. It is with reverence that I say,
Christ needs and wants your help. He died
and rose again for the world's redemption,
and he calls on those who believe, love and
trust in him, to help him carry the good news
of full redemption to the ends of the earth.
Come, join us in this glorious EVANGELI
CAL LEAGUE WITH CHRIST to help him
put over the greatest enterprise that can
claim his love and our zealous effort.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
The Restoration of Israel to Palestine
No. Ill
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO'JOCOO
W^-^M O'MEWHERE I read a story like
K%^^ this: Old King William, the
grandfather of the deposed Kai-
lD<^\^^ ser, in one of his campaigns sit-typk cj^�^ ting by his campfire at night,
turned to his chaplain and said,
"Chaplain, give me in a word, the best and
strongest proof of the inspiration of the Bi
ble. Not an argument, but just in a word."
The chaplain saluted and said, "Sire, the
Jews." "Ha," said the Emperor, "That is
splendid ! You could not have given a better
answer. The Jews, as we have them in
prophecy, in history, and in the world today,
are a powerful proof of the inspiration of the
Scriptures."
I do not know that this conversation took
place. It could have taken place, and very
likely did. If it did, the old Emperor is quite
correct. The Jews, dating back from Abra
ham's call to go out and become the father of
the nation, up to the present day, forms one
of the most marvelous epochs of human his
tory. There is no, people living whose ances
try, records, and movements in the world can
be traced like that of the Jews. They have
been highly favored. They have been great
sinners ; they have been great sufferers, but
in spite of it all, God has kept his promise to
Abraham and made his offspring a blessing
to all nations.
The Jews wrote the Old Testament and
New Testament. Out from among them came
the great evangelists and builders of the early
Christian Church. They are, in fact, the
most marvelous people in the world, in spite
of the fact that through the centuries they
have been "scattered and peeled." They have
been sifted about in all the nations of the
earth. They have been persecuted, robbed,
legislated against, and actually slaughtered
by tens of thousands ; but through it all, and
in it all, they have proven themselves inde
structible. The world is about to learn that
it cannot get rid of the Jews, and it cannot
get away from them. In spite of the hatred
against them, and the laws that have been
passed to cripple and hinder them, out from
among them have come the men of greatest
wealth, largely manipulating the commerce
of the world. Out from them have come
great statesmen, scientists, scholars, authors,
travelers, philanthropists. Somehow, they
have managed to keep close to the head of
the procession of progress and today they are
getting a stronger grip upon world finance
than any other people.
It is quite remarkable how the scattered
nations and tribes of the earth have come in
contact with each other, have united in mar
riage, mixed their bloods, and have practical
ly lost their national identity. Who of us in
this great melting pot of the United States
knows just who we are, or where we came
from. This writer is thinking about his
Scotch, his Irish, and English ancestors, but
what kind of blood, and what sort of ances
tral sediment did they spring from?
A fine old Jew merchant, a man of wide ex
perience and intelligence, said to me not long
since, as we took a stroll together, "the blood
which flows in my veins is as pure Hebrew
blood as that which flowed in the veins of
King Solomon." There is no way to account
for this wonderful people. Their absolute
toughness, cohesiveness tenacity, indestruct
ibility, and the marvel with which they have
preserved their identity, except that they
are, in a peculiar sense, God's people, and
that God is keeping his promises which he
made to Abraham and others of his faithful
people in the long ago. The Jews are a sort
of living miracle. Somehow God has used
them as a proof of the inspiration of the
Scriptures and, reading prophecy concerning
them, we are fully convinced that he has a
great plan and purpose concerning them.
It is generally admitted that the Bible is a
sadly neglected book. We have a great de
sire that the readers of The Pentecostal
Herald should become devoted, thoughtful,
prayerful readers of the Holy Scriptures.
Just now we are thinking of the advantages
of thoughtful reading and careful study of
prophecy. It is one thing to read a chapter
here and there in the Bible without any spec
ial purpose, and it is quite another thing to
read the Bible consecutively with a definite
purpose. One of our chief objects in writing
these chapters is to interest THE Herald
readers in the study of prophecy. In this
study you will find that the major prophets
dwell on the sins of Israel, the judgments
that will follow in their dispersion, the fear
ful punishments that will be inflicted upon
them, as they are sifted like wheat in the na
tions of the earth. You will also find words
of hope scattered through all of these warn
ings and threatenings of judgment, a final
restoration of Israel and great spiritual
blessing upon these chosen people of the
Lord.
Scattered all through these prophecies are
promises of a coming Messiah, a Ruler of
righteousness in Israel. The Messiah prom
ised in these prophecies is clearly the Christ.
(Continued on page 8)
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SOUTH AMERICAN SKETCHES.
Rev. G. W. Ridout D.D., Corresponding Editor.
' �� ' South America is a land
of immensities. With its
I nine Republics it covers an
area of 6,889,000 square
'�^ i miles. Compare this with
^^B^^^^H 3,026,791 square miles and
WKU^^^^M immense is this country
south of us. We think
Texas is a big state, with its 265,896 square
miles, but compare that with Brazil which
has 3,275,510 square miles. In other words,
the single Republic of Brazil is larger than
our United States. The little Republic of
Ecuador, where I am writing these notes, is
large enough to embrace within its territory
the whole of New England and the state of
Kansas, and yet within this tremendous area
which we call South America, there is a pop
ulation of only 64,536,000 people, just a trifle
over the population of Japan with a territory
of only 148,756 square miles.
II.
It would be a good thing for South Amer
ica if some one would come here and write a
book on Roman Catholicism and its Corrup
tions, of a character and type corresponding
to Miss Mayo's sensational and stirring book,
"Mother India." I think this would be a
pretty good job for Sinclair Lewis. He would
find in the lives and careers of the corrupt,
dissolute, lying, deceiving, drunken priests
of Rome stuff that would make a book that
would be so hot as to almost burn the paper
upon which it was printed and set fire to the
publishing house that put it out. The books
setting forth the "Lives of the Popes" in the
days when the Popes had mistresses and bas
tards without number, would hardly light a
candle to the scandal and depravity which
trades here in South America under the mask
of religion and in the sacred name of Jesus.
I felt myself getting quite complacent with
the Catholic Church in U. S. A., but since
coming to South America and seeing this
monster piece of Satanic imposture called the
Roman Catholic Church I feel I can be toler
ant no longer towards Rome. It seems un
thinkable that the Roman Catholics of the
U. S. A. who have a sense of decency and re
gard for morals and good government, and
respect for Christianity, that they don't get
aroused and stirred up and do something to
purge South America of this unspeakably
corrupt and vile thing that operates Roman
ism here.
In fact, the vileness of the priests has be
come so universally known that among think
ing people they no longer regard them as
anything but lying, deceiving and corrupt
creatures. Many of the educated totally de
spise them and have nothing to do with
the church but have become infidels and athe
ists. The priests, notwithstanding their de
pravity and vileness, hold the masses under
their control in the way the witch doctors
and priests do among savage tribes. They
work the people from the standpoint of fear.
They threaten and curse them if they attend
gospel meetings and the people are afraid of
their curses. Then they permit the people to
sin and do wickedly under the sanction of
the church and by the example of the priests
themselves. In fact, conviction for sin is
hardly known, wickedness of the vilest type
is permitted everywhere, and priest and peo
ple love to have it so. A man went to the
priest to get married ; he was not a Catholic ;
priest told him he must confess and pay so
much money. The fellow bluntly said, "Al
right, I have committed all the sins named in
the Ten Commandments except murder;
here are twenty sucres" (about $4.00) . Priest
said, "Alright, I'll fix it!"
important note.
I find many missionaries who receive no
holiness literature whatever. They get the
official papers and some of them very modern
istic. Now it would be a great blessing to
many of them if The Pentecostal Herald could
be sent to them. T\vo dollars will pay the cost.
I am sending missionary names to Mrs. Morri
son as I go along. I hope some readers of The
Herald will invest some of their tithe in this
kind of evangelism. Remember ten dollars Avill
send The Pentecostal Herald to five mission
aries, and two dollars will send it for a year.
Who knows but what some missionary who has
lost the vision might get the vision and fire re
stored through reading The Herald! Here is
a fine piece of missionary work. I am writing
this note in Peru. We need a hundred copies
of The Herald coming weekly to missionaries
in South America. George W. Ridout.
III.
A priest wanted some money and a new
sensation ; he got a crude piece of stone, had
some fellow shape it into a virgin and paint
it up, and then had the stone carried to a
place in the woods. Priest had a vision in
which it was revealed to him that if he went
into a certain woods he would find a virgin
just sent down from heaven. He told his
vision, raised an excitement, formed a pro
cession, had a great time ; the people came in
crowds to see the miracle and the priest
swooped in a fine pile of money. It was
great! But some folks got suspicious. One
woman was almost mobbed because she re
marked that the paint on the image was like
new. Other folks got suspicious and the au
thorities investigated and sent a sculptor and
a painter to examine the figure. The hoax be
came public ; indignation set in, priest had to
flee, but was safely housed by the Bishop in
another place.
A certain official went to the priest to have
mass said over a dead relative who was in
purgatory; he offered priest certain sum;
priest said, "No, prices have gone up. Could
not pray his friend out of purgatory except
he paid the advanced price." Official got mad
and proceeded to demand from the priest ac
counting for some public funds he was hand
ling. Priest told him he gave account only to
God. Official made it hot for the priest be
cause he was a rascal and a rogue.
Now when I am saying these harsh, radi
cal things about corrupt Romanism in this
country, I would not dare to say that there
are not some fine exceptions. No doubt,
among the many thousands of priests and
nuns there are many pious souls who are liv
ing up to their best light and are trying their
utmost to find their way to Heaven. I believe
it is not too much to say that God has his
saints in all the churches and some among the
great heathen religions.
IV.
Let us give thanks to God for what Protest
ant Missions have accomplished in South
America. Remember it is only a few years
ago, comparatively, that the Mission Boards
regarded this country as a Foreign Mission
field. It took considerable agitation to get
the Board to consent to send missionaries
there. Then when regular missionaries went
in on all hands they found that Romanism
controlled the government. In Bolivia any
one attempting to oppose the Roman religion
was considered a traitor and suffered the
death penalty. This was a little over thirty
years ago. Other Republics�Peru, Ecuador,
etc., had it in their Constitution that the re^
ligion of the nation was Roman Catholic, ex
clusively. Behold the change ! Now all the
Republics are open wide. Romanism as a
State Religion is repudiated. Some figures
will show how Protestant missions have
grown. There, are about 4,000 missionaries,
6,000 native preachers, over 6,000 places of
worship. -
V.
I am writing these notes in Quito, the
capital of Ecuador, a city of 100,000 souls or-
more. It is a city where Romanism has its
seat. Everywhere you look you see church
spires and towers, and nearly every fifteen
minutes, night and day, you hear church bells.
The other Sunday morning, they began a tre
mendous clanging at four o'clock; impossible
for a stranger to sleep after that. It is the
Lenten season and I suppose the Catholics
are making up for lost time and the priests
were waking up their devotees to come to
early prayers.
This morning I took a walk around the big
San Franciscan stronghold here. It is said
they have one of the biggest Catholic mon
asteries in the world. Their property covers
a whole city square. It is immense. Here is
the monastery and their cells and the whole
thing is capped off with a great church build
ing. As you enter the church there is a
painting of Christ driving the money chang
ers out of his Father's house, and under
neath in Spanish are the words of Luke 19 :
46 : "Escrito esta mi casa, casa de oradon es;
mas vosotros la habeis hecho cueva de ia-
drones." When one sees and knows how the
priests fleece the people and make the most
outrageous demands upon them for" money-
money to pray for them, money to pray their
friends out of purgatory, money to baptize
them, money to bury them, etc., it is a won
der that such a picture and such an inscrip
tion would be placed at the entrance of the
church.
They say that the Monks carry on a big
brewery in connection with their work here,
and of course they have a big market for
their beer. In Ecuador liquor is sold every
where and the government encourages the
sale of it because of the revenue.
What a perversion is Romanism, and what
a corruption of Christianity the monstrous
system is. . The thinking people have waken
ed to its scandalous history and spirit. Many
have nothing but scorn and contempt for the
whole wicked system and its priests. One of
the newspapers of Peru some years ago said :
"We breathe a fetid atmosphere, and are not
sickened. The life of the country is poisoned
and the country needs a life purification."
The sad thing about it all is that the more
enlightened people, as they repudiate Rome,
drift into atheism, infidelity and free think
ing and have nothing to do with religion.
VI.
Doing evangelistic work in South America
means working under adverse conditions, but
evangelism is desperately needed here more
and more. Romanism is to be met with at
every point. Those you preach to are either
converts from Romanism, enquirers after
truth, or spectators dropped in to hear what
you have to say. If the priest hears of some
of his flock coming to the services he will
probably send out the most dreadful threat
enings and the people in their ignorance and
superstition, are made afraid.
After a ten-days' meeting at Guayaquil,
the Port city where there is more intelligence
and freedom, and where we had hundreds at
tend the preaching of the gospel, and a good
ly number of people seeking God, we came
to the city of Riobamba where we had a
three-days' meeting with fine crowds and un
usual interest, and some coming out for
Christ. Next we rode 75 miles by auto to
Ambato where, with Rev. David Siemens, we
held a two-days' meeting with unusual re
sults, many hearing the evangelical gospel
for the first time.
Quito, where we are engaged in evangelis
tic work in connection with the Christian
and Missionary Alliance, is not only a great
city capital, but Romanism has been so firmly
entrenched that it has been slow pro-
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gress here. The Alliance has its headquar
ters here with fine church and chapel and
missionary home. Rev. D. S. Clark is the
superintendent of the work ; Rev. H. G. Cris-
man the missionary evangelist. We are
paeaching twice daily, with Mr. Clark as our
interpreter, and people are coming in from
various sections of the city ; among the wor
shippers is a woman of the higher classes.
Her brother was the President-elect of Ecua
dor, but was assassinated just before taking
office. This was a terrible blow to the old
lady, who had a terrific struggle to forgive the
assassins, but she got the victory and she
takes her stand with the despised Protestants
and, as a result, suffers considerable social
ostracism. She is present at all our services
and is most devout.
oooooooooooooooooooooeoooooooooooooooooooooo'
A LADDER TO HOLINESS.
By General William Booth, Salvation Array.
FIRST STEP�I AM A CHILD OF GOD.
[^?5S^"^am a child of God. I can with�WjjB//^ confidence call God my Father.f^^B^^ I know that Jesus Christ is myf^^^'^sA Savior, and that he has pardon-Wi^^^i ed my sins. I have been convert
ed�^that is, my heart and life
have been changed by the Spirit of God. The
fear of death and judgment and hell has been
taken away. I love God, and want to please
him. I hate sin, and want never to do evil
any more. I pray and read my Bible, and
love Christ's people. I do a little work and
give a little money to extend the Kingdom
of Heaven on the earth, and very much wish
that I could do more. I hope that my Savior
will be with me when I come to die, acquit
me in the day of judgment, and then receive
me into heaven to dwell with him forever.
SECOND STEP�I KNOW WITH SORROW THAT
SIN STILL EXISTS IN MY HEART AND UFE.
But although I have this assurance that I
am a child of God, I also know, to my sorrow,
that there are evils still existing in my heart
and life which ought not to be there, and
which I very much wish could be removed.
For instance, there are in my soul the re
mains of:
Pride, vanity, bad temper, malice, hatred,
and bitterness, revengefulness, ambition, lust,
sloth, love of the pleasures and riches of the
world, selfishness, want of thorough truthful
ness, envy, etc., etc.
Honestly select from this list the partic
ular evil, or evils, which you have reason to
believe exist within your own heart, with
which you have to battle, and which every
now and then overcome and lead you into ac
tual sin.
Look at that particular sin, or sins, when
discovered, until you see and feel their hate-
fulness, and until you detest and loathe them.
I find that these evils manifest themselves
in my conversation, in the manner I dis
charge my family duties, in the way I con
duct my business, and almost in every part of
my daily life.
I feel that these evil damage my example
as a Salvationist, and very often prevent me
reproving sin in those around me, because I
feel when I do so that I lay myself open to
the charge, "Physician, heal thyself." They
also interfere greatly with my happiness,
causing me much irritation and vexation of
spirit, often leading me into actual sin, on
account of which I am brought into condem
nation, and have to seek forgiveness. But,
most deplorable of all, I know that these
evils grieve my Savior, being contrary to Ms
will concerning me, and in direct ooposition
to his word.
I am sure I hate these sins, and long to be
delivered from them.
THIRD STEP�I BELIEVE THAT JESUS CHRIST
CAN SAVE ME FROM ALL SIN.
From what I have read in the Bible, by
what I have heard from my comrades, and
by the light God has given me by his Holy
Spirit in my heart, I now see and believe that
it is possible for me to be delivered from
these inward and outward sins, and that I
can be made holy in this life. I believe that
I can, as the Scriptures say, be cleansed from
all the filthiness of the flesh and of the spirit,
and enabled to perfect holiness in the fear of
the Lord.
I do not expect to be delivered from temp
tation, or from sorrow, or from suffering, or
from the possibility of falling into sin in
this world; but I do believe that God can
work such a change in my appetites and dis
positions, and give me such a measure of the
power of his Holy Spirit as will enable me to
live without committing sin. For now I see
that the purpose for which Jesus Christ was
born into this world, and for which he lived
and died and rose again, was to destroy the
works of the devil out of my heart and out of
my life.
I believe that this blessing of holiness is
offered to me in the Bible, and urged upon
my acceptance by the Holy Spirit, and that
God is waiting to cleanse me from all im
purity and make me clean. Even now, while
I kneel before him, he is saying to me, "I
will sprinkle clean water upon you, and you
shall be clean; from all your filthiness and
from all your idols I will cleanse you. A new
heart also will I put within you; and I will
take away the stony heart out of your flesh
and will give you a heart of flesh. And
I will put My Spirit within you, and cause
you to walk in my statutes, and you shall
keep my commandments and do them."
"Oh, joyful sound of Gospel grace,
Christ shall in me appear ;
I, even \, shall see his face,
I shall be holy here.
"My heart shall be his constant home,
I hear his Spirit's cry ;
Surely he saith, 'I quickly come,'
He saith, who cannot die."
FOURTH STEP�I NOW CHOOSE, WITH ALL MY
HEART, TO BE HOLY.
Believing that God has promised to cleanse
my heart and my life when I ask him to do
so with all my heart, I here and now choose
to be holy, and determine to seek this bless
ing, and to obtain it, cost me what it may. I
plainly see that I shall not gain it without dif
ficulty. But, although I may have to give
up some things that appear pleasant to me,
and do things that I prefer not to do ; and al
though I may have to battle with the enemy
of my soul, who will not "want me to be holy,
and to struggle with my own heart of fear-
fulness and unbelief before I can enter into
this promised land of holiness�still, I feel
sure that the treasure is worth any sacrifice
or effort that I may be called upon to make.
FIFTH STEP�I RENOUNCE ALL KNOWN SIN
AND DOUBTFUL THINGS.
Seeing that holiness means living without
sin, and that God has commanded me to sanc
tify and make myself holy, which means that
I must be a partner with him in the great
work of cleansing my heart and life, I do
now fully resolve that I will do all I can to
purify myself. L therefore, do here now
thoughtfully and solemnly renounce every
thing that I have reason to believe to be con
trary to the will and wishes of my Lord and
Savior, and opposed to the real happiness and
holiness of my fellow creatures.
(a) I put away everything evil in the
thoughts, feelings and imaginations of my
heart.
(b) I give up all that appears to be evil,
wasteful, or impure in my personal habits,
whether in my eating, drinking, dressing,
talking, or in any other particular.
(c) I give up and abandon everything
that is wrong in the way I conduct myself
in my family, in my dealings with my wife
or husband (if I am married), with my chil
dren or servants (if I have any), in my con
duct towards my master or mistress (if I
am so employed) and the general conduct of
my daily life.
(d) Nay, not only do I here renounce
those things which I know to be evil, but
those things which appear to be doubtful.
I will abstain from doing, or allowing to be
done, as far as I can, anything about the
rightness or wrongness of which I have any
serious doubt. I read in my Bible that "He
that doubteth is damned," which means con
demned, and I will not be condemned by do
ing doulDtful things.
SIXTH STEP�I CONSECRATE MYSELF FULLY TO
THE SERVICE OF GOD.
Not only do. I, by God's help, promise to
cease from all evil, but I do freely consecrate
myself here and now to the service of my
Lord. I deliberately and cheerfully lay my
self and whatever I possess at his feet, and
beg him to make what use he can of so poor,
weak and unworthy an instrument as I am,
and of such trifiing treasures as I possess,
for the promotion of his glory and the wel
fare of his creatures, both in this world and
in the world to come.
I give him my body that it may henceforth
become his dwelling place; I give him my
hands, feet, eyes, ears, tongue, and every
thing else connected with it, together with all
its appetites and powers, for him to keep and
employ as he sees fit.
I give him my mind with all the faculties
of memory, judgment, imagination, con
science and will, that he may cleanse it and
preserve it blameless to the day of his com
ing.
I give him my heart with all there is in
it�its capacity for affection, hatred, wor
ship, hope, fear, faith�in order that he may
purify, occupy, and fill it with his love.
I give him my goods, and my promise to
regard them as belonging to him and his
Kingdom, solemnly engaging to use them in
such a way as I have reason to believe he will
approve, and as he shall show me will be
most productive of his glory and the benefit
of my fellowmen.
In short, I give him my life, and promise
to regard myself henceforth as belonging as
much to him in the place where I now live as
I expect I shall do when I come to live with
him in heaven. I leave my position and con
dition entirely to his good pleasure. He can
make me poor or rich, sick or well, the head
or the foot. He can keep me on earth or take
me to heaven. I belong to him.
SEVENTH STEP�I BELIEVE THAT GOD, FOR
JESUS CHRIST'S SAKE, CLEANSETH ME NOW.
And now, O Lord, believing that you want
me to be holy; that Jesus Christ, by his
death, has purchased for me this deliverance
from all evil, and that you have promised to
make me holy when I seek for the blessing
with all my heart; and having the witness
that I do at this moment renounce every evil
way and present myself a living sacrifice
according to your wish. I believe that you do
here and now accept my offering and purify
my heart.
As a stone which the builder takes and lays
upon the foundation, so I this moment lay
myself on the sure foundation which Jesus
Christ has laid, even his own blessed broken
body�a sacrifice which, by its infinite mer
its, covers all the sins of my past life, and
sanctifies the imperfect offering which I
(Continued from page 6)
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DOUBLE NEED AND DOUBLE CURE.
Sermon by Paul S. Rees, delivered over Sta
tion WJR, Detroit, Sunday Morning, Jan
uary 4, 1931.
Text: "Cleanse your hands, ye sinners;
and purify yotir hearts, ye double-minded."
�James 4:8.
' ND if, out of the treasury of
hymns of the Christian Church,
I were allowed to select a sec
ondary text, it would be a coup
let from the hymn which the
late Prime Minister Gladstone
held to be the greatest ever written :
"Be of sin the double cure.
Save from wrath and make me pure."'
You recognize it as a part of "Rock of
Ages," by Augustus Toplady.
A well known British preacher has a ser
mon on the text, "Be not overcome of evil,
but overcome evil with good," which he be
gins with this pointed pronouncement: "The
ultimate facts of life are two, sin and grace."
It has been several years since that sentence
first flashed out at me, and the more I have
thought about it the more impressed have I
been with its tremendous content of truth.
"ultimate facts"
Sin and grace ! These are the great, grip
ping, giant facts set before us for the medita
tion of these moments. "Cleanse your hands,
ye sinners ; and purify your hearts, ye double-
minded." Let us agree, at the very outset
that there can be no correct understanding or
adequate appreciation of grace until we come
into possession of right views of sin. Nor
can this be achieved by the lame reasonings
and confused theorizings of which we our
selves are capable. For proof of this state
ment you have need to go no farther away
than the city of Detroit and no farther back
than last week. I refer to the proceedings of
the National Student-Faculty Conference to
which, fortunately or unfortunately, the
newspapers have given such generous public
ity. Here, for example, is a professor from
the Teachers' Colleges of one of the nation's
leading universities informing the conference
that for students of today to learn about life,
to take their moral standards and ideals,
from their fathers and mothers "is a little
like studying transportation with ox-cart
drivers." And click, click, goes the report
er's typewriter in a spicy write-up under the
headline : "Old Morality Like Ox-Cart." The
professor goes on to list what he calls the six
major shifts in moral attitudes "that seem to
be important." As reported they are as fol
lows:
1. Less faith in the past and more de
mand for creative, ethical living.
2. Less contentment with high motives
alone ; more demand that intelligent effective
ness be added.
3. Less faith in absolute rules; more de
mand for intuitive, artistic adjustment,
creating a harmonious picture out of the par
ticularities of each situation.
4. Less use for the old categories of the
virtues�honesty, courage, generosity and
so oh ; more tendency to interpret behavior,
good or bad, in terms of psychological ad
justments.
5. Less willingness to limit the concept
of morality to individual problems, individ
ual motives and individual consequences ;
more insistence that the basic problems are
social, the basic causes social, the basic in
juries and remedies within the social order.
6. Less of the ascetic note: Infrequent
mention of duty, self-sacrifice, being despised,
persecuted, reviled, mourning and poor in
spirit. More emphasis on self-realization,
rich experience, beauty and the abundant life.
What a deplorable picture that is of the
moral morass in which scholarship and the
campus are bogged and floundering, having
cut themselves loose, as they say, from the
"traditions" of the past. If it were merely
the traditions of men from which they have
loosed themselves, it would not be so serious,
but the tragedy is that it is the voice of God
from which they have turned away. Waving
aside the Ten Commandments, smiling rather
superciliously at the Sermon on the Mount,
scorning the authority of the Word of God,
the tendency of such minds as seem to have
figured most prominently in the Student-Fac
ulty Conference is to deify man, humanize
God and minimize, if not naturalize, sin.
PROFESSIONAL PIFFLE.
I pause long enough to comment on that
fourth point, which reads: "Less use for the
old categories of the virtues�honesty, cour
age, generosity and so on; more tendency to
interpret behavior, good or bad, in terms of
psychological adjustments." In other words,
if a man deliberately lies to you, don't think
of him as having a dishonest soul. As a mat
ter of fact, he hasn't any soul at all. The
trouble is that some one or other of the
glands of internal secretion has failed to
function properly.
Some day somebody is going to write a
new definition of man. It is going to read :
Man is the creature that is perpetually in
quest of excuses for his sins. It happens
that his latest find is heredity and physiolo
gy. It is twilight for the preacher and high
noon for the psychatrist and psycho-analyst.
What is needed is a few such center shots as
that delivered by the Editor of the Michigan
Christian Advocate in a late lecture on
"Science in the Service of the Soul." He
called to mind the case of a woman who a
short time ago shocked Philadelphia with her
cold-blooded dispatch of her husband. The
head of the Department of Psychology at
Temple University was called in on the case.
Having examined her, he was put on the wit
ness stand, where he delivered himself of this
"expert" testimony : "Mrs. is what we
call a thyroid case; you will note she has an
enlarged, fleshy throat, probably a small goi
tre. Then, too, there seems to be a drooping
of the right side of the face, possibly a sub
merged form of unilateral paralysis, dating
back perhaps to prenatal origin. The face
indicates a violent temper, spitefulness, and a
readiness to regard oneself as imposed upon,"
and so on and on.
STRAIGHT TALK.
To which recital of "perhaps" the Advo
cate Editor very properly retorts : "Why not
cut out this thyroid stuff and admit that ha
tred in the heart is the thing to be confessed
and cured before it explodes in murder?" "If
you really want to trace the genesis of this
brutal murder," he continues, "do not stop at
her thyroid gland but dig deeper into her
subconscious mind where hatred was quietly
organizing its forces." The following is from
her own testimony: "About the middle of
September, 1930, after my husband and my
self had had a quarrel, I considered the
thought of killing him and at that time it ap
peared to me to kill him by using poison in
his coffee. However, as I had been elected a
delegate to a church convention ... I de
ferred my plans of committing the murder
until my return home."
"There you have it in black and white,"
says Editor Phelps. "Why not call it sin?"
And as a further wholesome antidote to all
the fatuous and ridiculous barrage of words
thrown out from class rooms and court rooms
where the fact of sin is denied or distorted
and the black enormity of sin is toned down
or white-washed over, I like to recall the
words recently spoken by Professor William
Lyon Phelps, of Yale: "What is needed just
now is an acute sense of sin rather than an
enormous accession of conceit."
And these words recall some others�most
impressive words, they are, written by the
late James Orr, distinguished scholar of Scot
land : "What we name sin is, from the relig
ious point of view, the tragedy of God's uni
verse. What it is, how it came, why it is per
mitted to develop itself into the havoc and
ruin it surely entails, what is to be the end of
it, above all, how its presence and working
are to be reconciled with goodness, holiness
and love in the God who has permitted it�
these are the crushing questions that press
upon the spirit of every one who thinks deep
ly on the subject. . . . For sin is here : this,
conscience and universal experience attest.
The evidences of its presence are not slight
or intermittent. Men may belitle it, try to
forget it, treat it as a superstition or disease
of imagination�there are no lack of such at
tempts in the thinking of today�^but the
grim reality asserts itseli in the dullest con
sciousness, and compels acknowledgment of
its existence and hateful power. Drug con
science as deeply as you may, a time comes
when it awakes. Turn in what direction one
will, sin confronts one as a fact in human
life�an experience of the heart, a develop
ment in history, a crimson thread in litera
ture, a problem for science, an enigma for
philosophy."
PRIMARY FORMS.
Now this that Dr. Orr calls "the tragedy of
God's universe," sin, while it has many as
pects, many expressions, many subtleties, re
veals itself in two primary forms. Some one
has said that we are suffering today "from
the paralysis of analysis." We have, in more
than one area of life, speculated and anal
yzed, appointed commissions and assembled
statistics, divided and sub-divided, till we
know not where we are or what to do. It
would be highly helpful to us to get back to
some of the fundamentals and simple essen
tials of the word of God that liveth and abid-
eth forever. The two primary forms of sin
are indicated by the text: "Cleanse your
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hands, ye sinners; purify your hearts, ye
double-minded." The hand and the heart!
The wrong we do and the wrongness of the
heart that is back of the doing! The one re
lates to conduct, the other to character. One
is a matter of deed, the other of disposition.
And that distinction appears uniformly
throughout the teachings of the Holy Scrip
tures. To illustrate : In the 51st Psalm, which
is a most illuminating study in the question
of our sinnerhood, David prays in the first
verse, "Have mercy upon me, 0 God, accord
ing to thy lovingkindness : according unto
the multitude of thy tender mercies blot out
ray transgressions," but in the second verse
he goes deeper, when he cries, "Wash me
thoroughly from mine iniquity, and cleanse
me from my sin." The uncleanness within is
differentiated from the transgressions with
out.
In Matthew 15:19 Jesus traces the habits
and practices of wrong doing back to wrong
being: "For out of the heart proceed evil
thoughts, murders, adulteries, fornications,
thefts, false witness, blasphemies." It is be
cause the heart is depraved that the deeds
are dark.
In Romans 3:23 the Holy Spirit through
St. Paul speaks of sin as sinning, "For all
have sinned, and come short of the glory of
iGod," but in chapter 7, verse 17, of the same
epistle he speaks of sin as sinfulness. "Sin
dwelleth in me," is Paul's putting of it.
The distinction is equally clear in the writ
ings of St. John. In 1 John 1 :8 we read, "If
we say we have no sin, (apart from the
cleansing of Christ's blood) we deceive our
selves, and the truth is not in us," but in the
10th verse he says, "If we say that we have
not sinned, we make him a liar, and his word
is not in us."
In the 3rd chapter and the 4th verse of the
same epistle we read: "Whosoever commit-
teth sin transgresseth also the law: for sin
is the transgression of the law," or, as it is
more accurately rendered by Weymouth, "sin
is lawlessness." In other words, if there be
anything like an habitual disobedience
against God, it is the expression of an inward
anarchy. There is a rebellious disposition
that needs to be dealt with.
WHAT SAY THE HYMNS?
Moreover, the witness of the Scriptures is
fully confirmed in the witness of human expe
rience. Is there any more impressive voicing
of this experience than that to be found in
the hymnology of the Church ? I think not.
Take the second stanza of the hymn begin
ning, "Forever here my rest shall be:"
"My dying Saviour, and my God,
Fountain for guilt and sin,
Sprinkle me ever with Thy blood.
And cleanse and keep me clean."
Or this stanza from a hymn of quite another
type:
"Lord, if Thou from me hast broke
The power of outward sin.
Burst this Babylonish yoke.
And make me free within ;
Bid my inbred sin depart.
And I Thy utmost word shall prove,
Upright both in life and heart,
And perfected in love."
In singing "Prisoners of hope, arise," we
follow through the second stanza wherein
reconciliation with God is the theme, imply
ing the forgiveness of sins, but in the closing
lines we find God's reconciled child strug
gling with inward sin :
"Jesus, to Thee we look.
Till saved from sin's remains;
Reject the inbred tyrant's yoke,
And cast away his chains.
Our nature shall no more
O'er us dominion have;
By faith we apprehend the power
Which shall forever save."
I have not time to continue marshalling
the evidence. I am asking this morning for
a recognition of the fact that sin is twofold
in character and that, therefore, grace is
twofold in the remedy it offers.
HERE I AM, A SINNER!
I have done wrong. I have sinned, sinned
against God, sinned against my fellows,
sinned against myself. For that, on the war
rant of the Word of God, by virtue of the
sacrifice of Christ, I can be forgiven. But
that is not all. There is a wrongness within,
a perversity, an inclination, a disposition,
something that my moral selfhood�some
thing, too, that survives, in more or less
marked degree, my conversion in the forgive
ness of sins, resulting in this double-minded
condition of which the text speaks. The car
nal mind�enmity against God ! The mind
of Christ�harmonizing with God ! For this
inward sin, or sinfulness, I cannot be forgiv
en. It is not what I have done ; it is what I
am. A corrective, sanctifying force must be
released within me if the mind of Christ is to
prevail and I, being made free from sin, am
to have my fruit unto holiness, and the end
everlasting life.
TRACKING BACK.
In this closing moment I point you to a glo
riously rewarding task. It is that of retrac
ing our steps through those portions of Scrip
ture in which we saw the double nature of
sin. May God open our eyes that now we
may see as clearly the double working of the
grace that redeems. Listen again to David
in Psalm 51 : "Blot out my transgressions !"
"Cleanse me from my sin!" The transgres
sions blotted out! The transgressor cleans
ed ! Mercy that pardons and power that
purifies! The latter thought finds further
expression in the testimony, "I was shapen
in iniquity," and in the prayer, "Purge me,
and I shall be clean;" in the testimony, "in
sin did my mother conceive me," and in the
prayer, "wash me, and I shall be whiter than
snow."
Now come to the teaching of our Lord. We
heard him say that "Out of the heart pro
ceed." And as he spoke we saw that proces
sion of dark deeds moving out from the cen
tral self. What is to be done about them?
What word has grace to speak ? And prompt
ly the answer comes: "All manner of sin and
blasphemy shall be forgiven unto men" (the
blasphemy against the Holy Ghost alone ex
cepted). For "the Son of Man hath power
on earth to forgive sins." Isn't that enough
to set the joy-bells ringing? But what about
that heart from which, as from an impure
fountain, these evil doings streamed ? Can it
be cleansed, made free from the inbeing of
sin? Assuredly it can, here and now. F<>r a
present tense benediction is pronounced upon
the possessors of such a heart by him who
came, the Lamb of God, to "take away the
sin of the world:" "Blessed are the pure in
heart, for they shall see God."
To all of which St. Paul says a hearty
"Amen !" When we left him a few moments
ago, he had, by the authority of the Spirit,
put the whole world under indictment: "All
have sinned." There is guilt! Is it hope
less? No! In the very next sentence he
shows the shining way of pardon and peace
with God: "Being justified freely by his
grace through the redemption that is in
Christ Jesus." But in the seventh chapter
we found him contending with another prob
lem, not that of guilt but that of resident im
purity, with indwelling sin, with the "old
man." And, strange to relate, some good peo
ple have never thought that Paul got beyond
that struggle of the 7th chapter of Romans.
They are mistaken. Fifll salvation reaches
him, and in the 2nd verse of the 8th chapter
he shouts : "For the law of the Spirit of life
in Christ Jesus hath made me free from the
law of sin and death." Justification for the
sinner! Entire sanctification for the believ
er!
And what shall we find in John? Refus
ing to strike a single discordant note, he
makes of the testimony to the gospel of a
double cure a golden-toned symphony. 1
John 1 :9, "If we confess our sins, he is faith
ful and just to forgive us our sins, and to
cleanse us from all unrighteousness." Verse
7: "If we walk in the light, as he is in the
light, we have fellowship one with another,
and the blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleans-
eth us from all sin !"
To every unsanctified child of God let me
make this closing appeal. If you will this
morning rise in faith to the embrace of the
gospel of the Double Cure, if you will believe
the Word of God that the grace of a clean
heart is as certainly receivable by faith as
was the grace of forgiveness, you may join in
singing :
"Jesus lives ! He fills my soul !
Perfected in love I am ;
I am every whit made whole;
Glory, glory to the Lamb."
Race=Track Gambling.
We see that the good people of Mississippi
and Alabama are making a strong fight
against a proposed act of the Legislature of
those states to legalize race-track gambling.
We do hope they will succeed in their battle
against the great sin. The voters of these
states ought to be careful to remember the
men in their respective legislative bodies who
are using their influence to legalize this great
evil. There is not one single good thing
about race-track gambling. It is altogether
corrupting.
Legislators who will contend for this sort
of moral degradation ought to be branded
and relegated to private life. The race-horse
people have money, much of it no doubt the
result of shrewd manipulations of gambling,
a sort of legalized robbery. The gambler
who entices his victim and deprives him of
his money by his tricks and shrewdness is, at
heart, a thief. He may strut about with his
head on high and pretend to be a very high-
class, honest man, but deep in his soul he
knows he is not.
Kentucky has suffered long from race
track gambling. The gambling races draw
the very worst element of society from every
direction. T^ annual horse races in any
place bring together, not only the worst and
most godless element of the very rich, but
the thieves, the harlots, the armed hold-up
men, pickpockets, male and female moral
derelicts and vagabonds of every sort. They
are about the races like hungry vultures that
fly in haste to gather about a dead, carcass.
_
If Mississippi or Alabama passes legisla
tion legalizing race-track gambling they will
soon find that it will demoralize the political
life of the state. It has had a most distress
ing effect upon the political life of Kentucky.
The men who stand for race-track gambling,
and who profit by it, have no more political
principles or integrity than the whiskeyites.
They will elect state officers who favor their
pernicious practices. May God in mercy
save Alabama and Mississippi from race
track gambling. H. C. Morrison,
IT IsVnFAIR
for a Sunday school teacher or pupil to go to
Sunday school with an unprepared lesson.
In this busy age both the teacher and pupil
need something brief and to the point,�
something that stresses and brings out the
richest spiritual thoughts on the lesson.
All this may be had in Arnold's Commen
tary. In this book will be found the very
best helps for the Adult Class, the Young
People, the Primary and the Beginner.
We have a few copies left and are closing
them out at 75c per copy, postpaid. Don't
fail to avail yourself of this opportunity to
secure a book that will give you spiritual
help every week in the year, and then when
the year is finished, it is an attractive vol
ume to place in your library for future ref
erence. Send coin, money order, check, or rf
more convenient, stamps, to the Pentecostal
Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky., and a
copy will be mailed you at once. We have
only a limited number to offer at this price.
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A LADDER TO HOLINESS.
(Continued from page 3)
now make, and, regardless of fears or feel
ings, I do now believe that you do, for
Christ's sake, receive the offering that I
make, and that the Blood of Jesus Christ
does this moment cleanse me from all inward
and outward sin. Glory be to the Father,
glory be to the Son, and glory be to the Holy
Ghost! I am fully the Lord's and he is fully
mine.�War Cry.
What Is The Matter With Us?
Clarence True Wilson, LL.D.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXJOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
proper diagnosis of a case is half
the cure. The symptoms in our
church life are alarming. Sun
day night services are being dis
continued because no evangelis
tic opportunity is sought; mem
bership is dropping olT so as to show the
whole church on the retreat. World Service
is decreasing till every benevolent enterprise
of our church goes begging; colleges raised
up to spread scriptural holiness change their
whole attitude toward religion, pull them
selves from under the church and announce
themselves independent. Boys and girls sent
away to get an education in church schools
established through the self-sacrifice of pray
ing fathers and mothers, come home skepti
cal. Traditions that may well hold us to our
ideals are voted out. The Methodist Episco
pal and the Church, South, when their Re
view drops behind, have both voted to discon
tinue it. The same policy of retreat is on
with reference to any city church that gets
behind in its expenses, its congregation and
its membership. "Sell it and pay its debts"
is the slogan. There is something the matter
with our Zion.
We are unable to stand before our enemies
because there is an accursed thing in the
midst of ourselves. If we look at our nation,
we find evil propaganda pumping poison into
the minds of America's millions every morn
ing and night. There is a set purpose on the
part of politicians to make our Constitution
a scrap of paper and the best law that was
ever enacted for the moral benefit of man
kind a misnomer and a farce.
Some say repeal the law ; some are willing
to nullify the Constitution ; some are ready to
drag the moral standards down to the level
of the lawless and to the demand of the crim
inal element ; some have placed their faith in
religious education to save the church, and
educational methods to save the State. I
have spent the last twenty-one years of my
life specializing on reforms, and especially
the great reform of prohibition, but I have
no faith that organized education, better
leadership, bigger gifts of money can save
our Republic. The trouble is not in our head,
but in our heart. This Republic lacks in heart
religion. Nothing but the regeneration of
human souls by the Holy Spirit in the name
of Jesus will withstand the flood of coarse
ness, selfishness and sin.
I had hoped that this year, marking the
nineteenth anniversary of the coming of the
Holy Spirit to "take of the things of Christ
and reveal them to us," might be the epoch-
making year that would call us back to the
source of our power. But it has not worked
chat way. The few who had this power have
commemorated it, but those who had it not
have ignored it. There are ten thousand
congregations in the Methodist Episcopal
Church alone that never have heard that this
was the anniversary or that the Holy Spirit
is here in power to save the soul, the church,
the State.
Some of our people are afraid of a revival.
They think there will be extravagances of ex
pressions and outlandish mannerisms and
they are fonder of decorum than of power.
When a terrible drought curses the earth and
a gracious shower comes upon it, occasional
ly the new rain makes great washes and
sometimes floods away bridges and destroys
hay, and other infelicities occur to the far
mer, but where is the sensible farmer who
would not rather have the shower with all its
inconveniences than to have the earth dried
up with perpetual drought? I would rather
have a gracious revival of the work of Grace
with some of the extravagances I have wit
nessed in my life time than to live at this
poor dying rate, benevolences shrinking,
church members decreasing, spiritual dearth
over pulpit, pew and life.
Some things are disappointing. When we
repealed our amusement clause, it was not to
let down the bars to worldliness, but to put
the principles of discrimination in diver
sions upon the intelligent conscience of our
people. It has not worked that way. Instead
of ringing true and clear and often on the
subject, our pulpits have been comparatively
silent on the whole matter of worldly amuse
ments, while dancing, card-playing, theater
going, movie-patronizing and even Sunday
recreations have gone on unrebuked,�indeed
religious rebuke is a lost art.
What shall we do about it? I wish we
could call our churches to their knees, and the
prayer of faith to save the sick, "and the
Lord shall raise them up." Our church is
sick. No man can read the history of Meth
odism or the history of any other branch of
the Christian Church and not contrast the
glow of health which made our fathers the
evangelists of the world, with the great
dearth of spiritual results that characterizes
nine-tenths of our churches today. Contrast
the days when Simpson, Durbin, Bascom
preached the Gospel with matchless power
and the inane, lifeless, resultless preaching
of so many of our pulpits; contrast the con
gregations that assembled in our youth and
prayed our preacher's messages into power,
with the sparse, cold, contented, congrega
tions that greet our pulpits and never send a
spark back to them to ignite the message.
Something is the matter. Only God has a
remedy for it in the power of his Son's atone
ment in the coming of the Spirit to make it
efficacious in our behalf, and the prayer of
faith is the condition of applying this remedy
to modern times.
I would like to join a prayer league of ev
erybody who sees it to supplicate a Throne of
Grace till a new spiritual life revives, sweeps
away the worldliness, the indifference, the
contentment with formal usage and en
thrones again the spirit of power in the souls
of men.






"I keep under my body, and bring it into
subjection." 1 Corinthians 9 :27.
There is nothing so much needed in this
modern world as self-control. Men every
where are letting passion and appetite rule
their lives.
The opportunities to gratify the desires of
life were never more numerous than today.
This means that temptations are more se
vere and that there is a greater need for dili
gent resisting temptation.
If a man can control his inner life noth
ing else can harm him, but uncontrolled pas
sions and unrestrained appetites mean cer
tain destruction.
Only the Spirit of Christ in our life will
be sufficient to keep us under perfect and
complete control at all times.
>�(�>'Wi
It isn't a reign of righteousness that




Can you not hear again the Master's voice.
You who are weary with a load of care?
"Come unto me," it says, "arise, rejoice;
Your troubles and your sorrows I will
bear."
He speaks today as surely as of old
To his lost sheep who wander far away ;
He bids them share the shelter of his fold,
And at his feet their heavy burdens lay.
"Come unto me, and I will give you rest"�
Rest that this cruel world can never give,
A peace surpassing sweet for the oppressed;
He bids the hopeless courage take, and live.
Come to the fount of love and freely drink
The living waters that v/ill make you
whole.
You who through error's ways have reached
the brink
Of life's Dead Sea which would engulf
your soul.
Come, like the blind man falling in the dust;
A contrite heart he loves, will not despise ;
Repose in him your highest faith and trust.
That light divine may touch the spirit's
eyes.
Come with your scarlet sins, come with your
tears.
You whom the crowd may scorn, condemn,
and shun;
The plea of all who would repent he hears ;
Through him our victories must all be won.
The Great Physician still is here to heal.
Come, touch his garment's hem, faith only
bring�
He turns no one away who makes appeal :
Your every fear will then take sudden
wing.
"Come, follow me," the Shepherd calls once
more
To lead you from the desert of despair
Into his pastures green ; his open door
Invites you in his love and peace to share.
-^m-mj-^
You Must Not Miss
the opportunity that is yours just now, or in
the next few weeks, to put a guide book into
the hands of some one or more young persons
who will graduate. A blessing all their lives.
We suggest
A beautiful, thin, pocket India paper Bi
ble that we are offering special at. . .$2.40
Another with binding not so fine for . . 2.00
The Trusteeship of Life, a wonderful
book for young persons just entering
into life, by Wm. (Jeorge Jordan. Spec
ial net price 1.00
Ideals for Earnest Youth 1.00
Beautiful Girlhood 1.00
The First Soprano 1.00
We guarantee any of these to please you.





Search where you will, we do not think you
will find a book so appropriate, so helpful and
so suggestive as "The Trusteeship of Life,"
by Wm. G^eorge Jordan. It will inspire any
young person to live a great and useful life of
service to God and man.
THE contents
The Finer Spirit of Trus- Buying at the Store of Life
teeship The spell of the one thingThe .Toy Note in Life I^^ckingIhe Supreme Court of Self- The Glory of the Cominon-
�^espect placeWhat Money Cannot Buy The Vision of mgh Ideals
Life s Walls and its Open When We Change the Em-
Koads phasis
The Red Blood of Courage The Crowning Gift of Life
Order a copy of this book today, give it to
some young person who will graduate and it
will speak your best sentiments for them.
Beautifully printed and bound. Price $1.00,
postpaid. Pentecostal Publishing Co., Louis
ville, Kentucky.
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GLEANINGS FROM THE EVANGELISTIC FIELD
CALCUTTA, INDIA.
Dear Herald Friends:
It has been our policy, whenever possible, to get
oflF the beaten trail, where the natives are little af
fected by foreign influence. Our contacts in such
places seem to indicate that those who have heard
little or no gospel are usually more receptive than
those who live in communities where the church is a
strong factor. This, we feel is not because the gos
pel becomes less attractive with closer acquaint
ance, but, rather, that* those who continue to reject
Christ either become hardened, or else the faltering
of backslidden and insincere Christians have driven
them away.
Sumatra boasts thousands of square miles of the
wildest country in the world. The first missionaries
to go there were eaten by cannibalistic head hunt
ers. Many others have been preserved from the
same fate only through the miraculous power of
God. Today the Batak jungle man of Sumatra strug
gles on in the same primitive manner that he did
centuries ago, eking out a wretched existence by
cutting and burning off little clearings in the jungle,
where he drops rice seed" in the ashes, paying no
more attention to it until nature ripens the crop.
After two years the relentless jungle creeps back,
forcing its temporary conqueror to make new clear
ings. In three years his former rice fields are cov
ered with an impenetrable growth of matted brush,
and in five years all signs of man's labors have been
obliterated. Rice, eaten with fingers from the clay
cook-pot or a slab of wood, as he squats on the floor,
constitutes most of his food. His home, a little bark
and palm leaf hut, placed on stilts to keep prowling
animals out, contains nothing that we would call
furniture. His god may be anything that h'� fancy
chooses to animate, from a grasshopper to the sun.
Even thicker than the pitch black midnight of his
treacherous jungle is the thick vail of darkness en
folding his soul.
Today a mighty conflict is going on in the heart
of the jungle which will be settled within the next
ten years, for within the limits of that time these
simple folk will have turned from their animistic
faith. An inadequate force of missionaries is ex
erting every effort to bring them to Christ, while
Mohammedanism is sweeping down on them like a
murky flood. Christ or Mohammed? Today the is
sue hangs wavering in the balance. Tomorrow it
will have been settled forever. Pray earnestly that
the cross may reach them before the crescent.
On Sunday, March 1st, we conducted four ser
vices in Medan in which Bataks, who had left their
jungle homes for the city, made up all or a part of
the congregation. We found them very much like
the Philippines in physical characteristics, attrac
tive, lovers of music, sunny natured, and earnest, re
ceptive hearers of the word. On Monday we board
ed a narrow gauge train which took us a hundred
and twenty-flve miles into the interior, to Kasaran.
Here we were met by Paul Stamer, a former A^ur-
ian. The next day he led us on a trek into the
jungle. The narrow footpath wound in and out
among towering forest giants of strange varieties;
broke into dark tangles of vines and brush under
growth; plunged down almost perpendicular sides of
ravines, where we crossed rushing streams on poles:
dinxbed over huge fallen logs, and cut through head-
high elephant grass. We could hear hundreds of
black tailless monkeys chattering at us. Five wild
pigs crossed the path within easy shooting distance.
Tiger and deer tracks were Seen in some isoft mud.
The heat was extremely oppressive. At last drip
ping with perspiration we burst into a clearing and
there before us was the mission school we had come
to visit, a three-roomed thatched hut on stilts. This
building serves' as day school during the week,
church on Sundays, and wayside inn at all times,
where the traveler receives the gospel as he stops to
rest on his way through the jungle. These lowly
unpainted shacks seem very mean temples to one
who compares them vnth churches of our modem
world, but upon these little soul-saving stations
rests the great responsibility of bringing Christ to
the Bataks. We spent some hours with our jungle
hosts, feasted on bananas and tea that tasted like
smoked apple-tree leaves; and then trekked back to
civilization over a rain-soaked trail.
That night God met us in a large church filled
with young people. Here for the first time in our
lives we listened to a group of little brown-skmned
children sing hymns in delightful three-part har
mony. All weariness from the day's strenuous ac
tivities was driven away by the wholehearted re
sponsiveness of our colorful congregation.
Yours in him,
Asbury Foreign Missionary Team,
Crouse, Erny, Kirkpatrick.
GRACIOUS REVIvTl AT WELLS, KANSAS.
You hear some laymen and preachers say. You
can't have the old type of revival any more. You
can't preach Hell-fire, the Judgment, and against sin
as they used to in the old days. We are Imng m a
different age, you know." Perhaps that is why in
the last two vears we have lost over 100,000 mem
bers in our Church. Here is something to think
about any way. , , , ^. . ,
On April 5, the pastor began an old-time revival.
preaching the old gospel truth above mentioned
Which some of our good brethren say we cant
r>reach. On Friday of that week, the Rev. J. L. and
Mrs. Carothers of Colorado Springs-dyed;in-the-
wool Methodist�came to the pastors assistance.
preaching the same old-time truths. When the
meeting closed it was discovered that several entire
families had been won to the Lord. The pastor bap
tized four babies, twenty-three others including chil
dren, young people and older folks; thirty-four weie
received into the church, including those who came
by transfer, and letter from other churches. Sun
day evening several more were converted and four
more were baptized and taken into the church on
Wednesday evening at the prayer meeting. There
are two m'ore who are coming into the church at
the next Sunday service who were not present at the
prayer meeting. This will make a total of forty
received after the kind of a revival that they say is
impossible now-a-days. This was not a card-sign
ing affair, but they took the old route of repenting
of their sins, praying until they felt the pardoning
power of God in their heart. In addition to the
above, the greater part of the backslidden church
"came home to Father's house." The total member
ship before the revival was only 38; it will be more
than doubled.
Wednesday evening following the revival, there
were fifty-five present for the old-time prayer meet
ing which has gone out of existence in so many
places. Twenty-five prayed and nearly the whole
fifty-five testified to a definite personal experience
of salvation. Brethren, is not this what we need to
day? We give God all the glory for what has been
accomplished. It has not been' by power nor by
might, but by his Spirit.
Jesse D. Epps, Pastor.
TIMES OF* RE^^ESHING.
It has been some time since we have reported to
The Herald, not because we have not wanted to, but
We have been very busy, in fact have only spent
eleven days at home since last August.
After holding meetings in Kansas, Colorado, and
New Mexico, we went into the northwestern part of
the country, stopping at Twin Falls, Idaho, on our
way, and having a fine meeting there with Bro. Met-
calf. Then on to Yakima, Granger, Wash., and
Amity, Ore. God surely met with us in all these
meetings and we do not remember seeing folks
go deeper than in these places. Many who had been
testifying to the blessing for several years, found
that they had never gone "through," and after days
of struggling finally prayed their way through to
victory.
We are learning daily that all who are testifying
to the experience have never gone clear through
with God, stayed on the job until the "old man" had
been really crucified. We find everywhere that many
of our evangelists and altar workers are too anxious
to get the seekers away from the altar, and have
them testify to something they have not experienced.
The battle is hard, but God is giving the victory.
People are wanting something that will satisfy; they
do not know what that "something" is, so it is up to
God's people to tell them their needs. We are
dating now for fall and winter and prospects look
like a full slate.
J. L. Carothers and Wife.
CAMDEnTnEW JERSEY.
We have opened our work as pastor of the Beth
any Methodist Episcopal Church, Camden, N. J., for
the fourth year. The three past years have been
heavenly years; souls have been saved and sancti
fied, which was not known here ere the writer came.
Thank God for three blessed years; no church sup
pers, bazaars, and such questionable methods have
taken place, but scores of souls have sought God
for pardon and cleansing. God has blessed us tem
porally, financially, numerically and spiritually.
Some Roman Catholics have been Saved. Every
week souls are getting to God. The best church I
have served in a quarter of a century. Our business
meetings are a joy to attend. We have returned on
our fourth Conference year, to "walk by the same
rule and mind the same things." To God be all the
praise. Amen.
Yours for the cause of holiness,
John Norberry.
"Keep on believing."
NEWS FROM THE STUDENTS OF THE
TRAINING SCHOOL IN MEXICO.
Most of you know that the months of November
and December are our vacation months here and
that our students are nearly all out in the work of
winning souls for Jesus. I have been receiving good
letters from all of them, but here is one so good that
I will have to lay aside my other urgent duties long
enough to translate it and send it on to you. It is
as follows:
Dear Sister Soltero:
After greeting you and all who are in your home
kindly, and honing that God's richest blessings are
upon you, I will say that we are well, thanks be to
him.
First, I will have to ask you to forgive me for not
writing sooner, but I was ashamed to write without
sending you a report of something done for Jesus,
and as it rained continually the first two weeks of
our vacation, and the roads were impassable, it was
impossible for us to get out, as we had planned, but
I am glad that the time was not spent in vain. God
has led us by his Spirit and all the services which
we have been alble to have, have been full of glory.
He has blessed his Word and we have seen the work
of the devil destroyed.
On November 19th I went to visit our missions
near Axtla and although they were not expecting me
that day, we were able to pass the word along and
that night the church was literally filled to its ut
most. Everybody was there early and waiting anx
iously for the service to begin. When we sang the
first song the Holy Spirit fell upon us and we wept
for joy. First, we had a testimony meeting, and as
six of the students were present, they gave their
testimonies in their native tongue (Aztec) and with
such great power of the Spirit that everybody was
greatly moved and there were many "amens." The
time passed so rapidly that the first thing we knew
it was very late so I tried to make my message short
but I took time to clear up some points about some
lies which the schoolteacher and another fellow had
been circulating about the Gospel and the mission
aries, making our brethren believe that we evan
gelicals are working for the Americans and their
interests, but as I said before, by the grace of God
we were able to see this work of the devil de
stroyed.
In Temalacaco we had a good service although
the attendance was not so good on account of a
scourge of measles which has caused sorrow to enter
almost every home. Through the day Brother Cris-
anto and I were visiting in the homes, which looked
like tiny hospitals, but in spite of everything these
brethren remain true to God. Trials and doubts
cannot enter and have no effect on hearts where the
love of God has been rooted and grounded.
We visited Tenascalcoo (a new work) where about
fifteen heads of families have been converted re
cently. These people attend our services in Jalpil-
la (it is not far). They were very happy to have us
visit them and when we had gathered for the even
ing service we saw that the other neighbor men be
gan to gather in the schoolhouse all armed with
rifles, knives and clubs. However, they lacked cour
age to attack us so began to drink liberally so as to
get up their courage. When they began to feel the
effects of the liquor they sent some armed men to
the service to get the men who had invited us there.
They did not go so they had to go back. This they
repeated three times and at last they were so mad
that we could hardly appease their wrath. So final
ly we all went together to the schoolhouse and found
that they were all drunk and only wanted to frighten
us. But their fury was abated and we were able to
sow the seed, and thus the Gospel car moves on.
Everywhere we go we find little groups of Chris
tians scattered about like oasis in the desert and
these will most certainly cover the whole Huasteca
with the simple faith of the Gospel.
On our visit to Matlapa we found a fine group of
Indians who were anxiously waiting to hear the
Gospel message. There our service lasted till mid
night but all were as attentive as the first moment
we began; they even begged us to preach them some
more for they said that for that purpose they had
gathered together. This work is the fruit of the
faithful labors of our brother Santiago Ortiz who
has worked hard to evangelize the Aztecs of that
region. All the other places we have visited, we
have found everything all right and God is blessing
the work in spite of the work of the enemy.
Ignacio is with me. He is a fine yokefellow and
an enthusiastic worker. I shall continue to inform
you of our work for Jesusi
Trusting that God's richest blessings may be up
on you, I am. Your brother in Jesus,
Jesus Melo.
The student's name will seem strange to the most
of you but you must remember that in these Catho
lic countries the name of the deity is not revered as
it should be. Jesus, Saviour, and such like titles are
common names here. There is one little boy here
whose name is Jehovah, which to us is nothing short
of blasphemy. However we are glad to say that our
converts never use these titles to name their chil
dren any more. They love Bible names and you can
find the most of the twelve apostles in almost any
group of boys.
We ask you to pray earnestly for our boys not
only while they are out in the work, but also when
they come back to school in January. Pray that
God will touch hearts to support just those boys who
should be supported and to give us great wisdom to
choose among the many who wish to come, the very
ones who should come.
Yours in his service,
Nettie W. Soltero.
IN THIS BUSY ACE
young women who are struggling, trying to
live Christian lives, need a message of en
couragement�a message that really creates
in one a desire and determination to find
time for the deep devotional life.
The little book, "Mary of Bethany," is one
of the fullest, richest messages on the devo
tional life we have read. She had nothing too
precious for Jesus and to read this wonder
ful little book will encourage, inspire and en
rich any heart.
The price is only 25c, or 5 copies for $1,00.
Order some to hand out just for the good
they will do. It will be doing good preach
ing. Pentecostal Publishing Company, Lou
isville, Ky.
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He is to be virgin born. He is to be rejected,
and is to suffer death among malefactors. He
is to be buried in a rich man's tomb. He is to
rise again. He is to "see of the travail of his
soul and be satisfied."
Strange to say, the modern religious skep
tics have the hardihood to tell us that the
prophets knew nothing of the coming of
Christ. How a man of any sort of intelli
gence can read the prophecies of the Old Tes
tament Scriptures and the life of Christ, as
we have it in the New Testament, and ques
tion for a moment, the fact, that the proph
ets, by the inspiration of the Holy Spirit, saw
the Christ, believed in him, wrote of him,
foretold his coming and the great events of
his life, we cannot understand. We suggest
to our readers that they take up Isaiah, Jere
miah and Ezekiel and read them thoughtful
ly^, pencil in hand. Get one of those pencils
with a red and blue end; sharpen both' ends,
and when you read of the dispersion of Israel
Tnark it with red; when you read of the res
toration of Israel mark it with blue. When
you read something of the promise of the
Christ, a Redeemer in Israel, a King ruling
in righteousness, make two marks under it,
one in red and one in blue! The red will stand
for his sufferings, and the blue for his tri
umphant reign. I do not know that these
suggestions will appeal to you, but I am sure
if you follow this method, the prophecies
will take on a new and interesting meaning,
and will strengthen your faith and warm
your heart with love and appreciation to
ward the God of our salvation.
I will close with a quotation from the 11th
chapter of Isaiah. This chapter is indeed a
stream in the desert. Read it through and
note especially the 11th and 12th verses:
"And it shall come to pass in that day, that
the Lord shall set his hand again the second
time to recover the remnant of his people,
which shall be left, from Assyria, and from
Egypt, and from Pathros, and from Cush,
and from Elam, and from Shinar, and from
Hamath, and from the islands of the sea.
And he shall set up an ensign for the nation,
and shall assemble the outcasts of Israel, and
gather together the dispersed of Judah from
the four corners of the earth." This is a
plain and beautiful promise of the restora
tion of Israel�not from Babylon�but the
later and more general restoration. One of
the interesting features about this prophecy
is the fact that it is now being fulfilled. The
Jews are returning to Palestine. They are
meeting opposition; no doubt will have seri
ous difficulties to contend with, but they are
accustomed to that sort of thing. To those
of us who read and believe the Scriptures, it
is a comfort and delight to know before it




Two Weeks In Atlanta, Georgia.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooexjo
N my way from Florida to Ken
tucky, I stopped off in Atlanta,
Ga., for a two-weeks' meeting
with Rev. Sam Haynes, one of
our regular evangelists of the
M. E. Church, South, who has
been a great soul winner. He is a giant in
height, with a powerful voice and a soul on
fire. Eternity alone will reveal the fruits of
his faithful ministry. Some people have
found fault with "Brother Haynes for believ
ing that the precious blood of Christ can
cleanse a believing, consecrated soul from all
sin, here and now. But Sam keeps on believ
ing and does not know how to preach any
other Christ than the one revealed in the Bi
ble, who is able to save to the uttermost.
There is a simple earnestness about this big,
tender-hearted man that draws the people
to him, and makes them believe what he
preaches. What a pity to let a community of
souls go to waste and be lost to all eternity
when Sam Haynes, under the blessing of
God, could awaken and bring scores of them
to Christ.
There is a large tabernacle which will seat
fifteen hundred people in Atlanta; it was
once used by the Christian Alliance folk.
They have built a church and left the taber
nacle, and Brother Haynes and a group of
devout men, secured it and opened up a Mis
sion for Sunday afternoon and night ser
vices. The laymen of a number of Methodist
churches in the city united in this good work,
and secured Brother Haynes as their pastor
for quite a part of his time when he was not
engaged in revival work. * They commenced
this work last June; since that time they
have had more than a thousand definitely
blessed at the altar, regenerated, reclaimed,
and sanctified. They have served lunches to
25,000 hungry folk, have given away more
than 12,000 loaves of bread, besides clothing.
They have visited the sick, prayed in neglect
ed homes and helped and encouraged a host
of needy souls.
, One of the best things about this mission is
the fact that it has given an opportunity to
Christian people to do something for Christ
and humanity. There are many people who
are doing little, or nothing, because they
have not been able to find a place to take hold,
something to do. This mission has afforded
them an excellent opportunity to give of
their substance and to give of themselves.
Well, this is the place where I had the privi
lege of preaching for two weeks. We only had
evening services, afternoon services on Sab
bath. There is a faithful body of men and
women here working under the leadership of
Brother Haynes. He has various pastors of
the city preach for him as he can secure
them.
Charlie D. Tillman led the singing for us.
He does not look or seem any older to me
than he did twenty-five years ago. He had a
strong chorus and invited special singers
many nights, with a group of children in the
Amen corner, and the people certainly did
sing. Charlie Tillman knows how to get it
out of them, and the singing was wonderful.
We had a fine hearing ; sometimes very large
congregations. During the two weeks I was
not able to keep an accurate count, but
should say there were some seventy-five at
the altar under definite calls, and many more
in response to more general calls, and a num
ber were ' blessed. Among those blessed,
were two men with their wives, who were
sanctified. It was a beautiful sight and well
worth the labor and expense of the meeting.
Others came into the experience of perfect
love. I was especially interested to see these
four people enter into the fulness of the
blessing of the gospel.
Many revivals were going on in the city.
The Nazarenes were having a good meeting
under the leadership of A'llie Irick. Charlie
Dunaway was conducting a wonderful meet
ing with Pastor Williams at St. John's Meth
odist Church ; other revivals were being con
ducted in various churches.
Atlanta is a great Methodist center. I
was invited to speak at the Methodist Preach
ers' Meeting Monday morning, there being
some fifty men present ; two presiding elders
with the preachers of their districts. North
and South Atlanta, were present.
I also had an invitation from Dr. Frank
Parker, Dean of the Theological Seminary
at Emory University, to speak to his students.
I found a fine body of young men, met a num
ber of professors, and the young preachers
seemed to take my message cheerfully. Dr.
Parker is one of the great souls of his denom
ination. He was once elected bishop by the
G^eneral Conference, but did not feel led of
the Lord to accept the office, and refused to
be ordained. He is greatly beloved by his
students, a man of profound scholarship and
deep piety.
A group of laymen were having special
services in a large upper room in one of the
most prominent hotels in Atlanta. They held
their meetings at the noon hour for business
men and others who desired to attend. They
had me preach for them at 12 o'clock one
day. There was a fine audience and an en
joyable service, so far as my part of it was
concerned. Brother Dunaway was having
morning services at St. John, and large
crowds day and night. He had me preach
for his congregation one morning. St. John
is a beautiful church, with a devout and ag
gressive pastor with large membership. We
had a gracious service with the people out
there.
Brother Edmonson, one of- the famous
G^eorgia preachers, with whom I had a great
revival at St. Paul's Church some years ago,
is pastor of , a flourishing church in Atlanta,
and had me preach for hirh one Sunday
morning. So speaking in these six different
places I was able to touch a large number of
Atlanta people. It was strenuous work, but I
had a gracious time; spent much. time quietly
in a room at the Jefferson Hotel,- where I re
ceived every courtesy, and wash able to lie
down and rest hiuch of the time.
I had some pleasant fellowship with Dr.
Dempsey, who has recently become editor of
The Wesleyan, the Georgia Methodist Church
paper. It is a fine old paper and Brother
Dempsey is getting down to his work in good
shape. He is a charming brother and if the
brethren will support him, will give them a
good religious journal.
A.tlanta is a great old city. Just now it is
feeling the pressure of the financial depres
sion. If Atlanta, when the automobile first
appeared, had erected great automobile fac
tories and drawn the money there that has
gone from Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi,
Florida, Louisiana, and other parts of the
south to Detroit, Mich., for cars it would
be a city of a million and a half, or two
millions of people, and it would keep the
Georgia farmers busy raising vegetables,
watermelons and peaches to be consumed in
Atlanta. I suppose they never thought of it,
and it is too late to think of it now. If they
had thought of it in time, and done it, it
would have increased the value of every foot
of land in the great State of Georgia. I can
but believe that one cause of the very hard
times is the fact that the country has been
drained of its money to buy automobiles. It
is an expensive method of travel and soon
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wears out; but once you get the automobile
habit is is difficult to break the habit and
learn how to walk. H. C. Morrison.
.~^.m.m �
Come to Commencement!
Plans are under way for making the 1931
Ck)mmencement, May 27-June 2, the most in
teresting and helpful event of its kind in As-
bury's history. Every alumnus, who possi
bly can do so, should attend. Come and meet
with old friends and acquaintances, renew
that sacred bond between yourself and your
alma mater, and, best of all, enjoy the spir
itual feast and Christian fellowship of this
hallQwed occasion.
The program as yet has not been fully
completed, but the tentative schedule of
events is as follows: .
Wednesday, May 27.
The college administration has been much
in prayer that the year may close with a
great spiritual outpouring upon faculty, stu
dent body, alumni, and visiting friends. To
this end, special emphasis will be placed up
on the Holiness Convention which will open
on Wednesday evening with a sermon by our
greatly beloved President Emeritus, Dr. H. C.
Morrison.
THURSDAY, MAY 28.
On Thursday morning at ten o'clock there
will be a sermon by that saintly man. Com
missioner S. L. Brengle of the Salvation
Army. Commissioner Brengle has spoken a
number of times at Asbury and his messages
have been of unusual spiritual blessings to
the faculty and students. Dr. Morrison will
preach again on Thursday afternoon. Presi
dent L. R. Akers will speak Thursday even
ing.
FlRiDAY, May 29.
On Friday at ten o'clock will be held the
annual service of the Asbury Theological
Seminary. Dr. Morrison will speak. At this
time will be presented the certificates and
diplomas in Theology as well as the certifi
cates and diplomas in Art, Music, Speech and
Home Economics.
Commissioner Brengle will speak again in
the afternoon of Friday.
The Graduating Exercises of Bethel Acad
emy will be held on Friday evening at seven-
thirty o'clock. Dr. McHenry Rhoades form
er superintendent of the Kentucky Depart
ment of Education, will be the speaker on
this occasion.
SATURDAY, May 30.
Mrs. Era Wilder Peniston, Director of the
Pipe Organ Department in Asbury College,
will give a recital from 9:15�9:45 Saturday
morning. Following, there will be held the
annual missionary service. The speaker for
this hour will be Dr. H. M. Shuman, Presi
dent of the Christian and Missionary Alli
ance, a newly elected member of the Asbury
College Board of Trustees.
The Exhibits of the Art and Home Eco
nomics Departments will be held from 10 :00
A. M. to 5:30 P. M.
At one-thirty on Saturday afternoon the
Asbury Alumni Association will hold its an
nual business session. At two-thirty there
will be a sermon in Hughes Auditorium. The
College Band will give a concert at four
o'clock and at seven-thirty o'clock the annual
program, representing the Speech and Music
Departments, will be given.
Sunday, May 31.
The annual "love feast" at 9 :00 A. M. is
always one of the most sacred events of Com
mencement Sunday. The Baccalaureate Ser-
man will follow at ten o'clock with Dr. H. C.
Morrison as the speaker.
There will be a sermon at two-thirty
o'clock Sunday afternoon and on Sunday
evening at seven-thirty o'clock Dr. Clarence
True Wilson, beloved of Asburians every
where, will give an address on Prohibition.
Monday, June 1.
Monday is Alumni Day. The Alumni
Praise Service will be held at 9:00 A. M., fol
lowed by the annual Alumni address. The
Alumni speaker this year will be Dr. Harold
Paul Sloan of Haddonfield, N. J., one of the
most distinguished and brilliant defenders of
orthodox faith in this generation. At 9:00
A. M. also the Board of Trustees of Asbury
College meet in annual session.
The Alumni Banquet will be the crowning
event of the day. This is the leading social
occasion of Commencement, an Hour of choice
fellowship among the graduates of the Col
lege and the distinguished guests of Com
mencement. Every alumnus is urged to come
and have a part in this very enjoyable hour.
Tuesday, June 2.
Tuesday is Commencement Day. The
academic procession will begin at nine o'clock
and the Class Address will be given at nine-
thirty o'clock, followed by the awarding of
degrees and special honors.
So will come to a close the forty-first an
nual Commencement of Asbury College. The
college administration urges a large attend
ance of alumni and former students to enjoy
this season of fellowship and mutual inspira
tion.
Riverside Revival.
While in Miami the past winter it was my
great pleasure to preach for two weeks at the
Riverside M. E. Church, South, at the invita
tion of the pastor. Rev. H. C. Hardin. Bro.
Hardin is a man of deep devotion, great faith
and zeal. I do not know when I have assisted
a pastor who gave me more sympathy and
support in the proclamation of the Word.
My strength was so limited that I could
only preach in the evening. Brother Hardin
held the day services, which I could not at
tend. We had fine congregations and quite a
large number at the altar, some seeking
reclamation, some regeneration, and others
entire sanctification, and a number were
blessed. Riverside Methodist Church has
many very excellent people in its member
ship, an aggressive Sunday school, and min
ister to a most interesting part of the city of
Miami. The outlook for this church is quite
encouraging. I judge some of the very best
Methodists in Miami are members of this
congregation.
On the closing Sabbath Brother Hardin
received 25 members into the church, and
baptized ten babies, which promise a crop of
Methodists later on. We enjoyed very much
our touch with this delightful pastor and his
very excellent people.
Rev. Walt Holcomb, pastor of Trinity
Church in Miami, is doing heroic service in
that great city of many attractions, many
excellent people, and many bold and defiant
sins, attended our meeting, dismissed his
prayer meeting two Wednesday evenings,
came over with his people and gave us a help
ing hand.
On Wednesday evening before leaving
Miami, I preached in Trinity Church while
the Riverside people united with the Trinity
folk in a great congregation, and we had a
good time. We have a number of earnest
gospel preachers in Miami, and some as true
Methodists as can be found anywhere. May
the blessing of the Holy Spirit abide with
them. H. C. M.
Preaching on the Beach.
During my recent stay in Miami, Fla., it
was a real pleasure to have some fellowship
with Brother Hurt, a fine young minister,
born and reared in Kentucky, educated in
Florida, and a member of the Florida Con
ference.
Brother Hurt is the beloved pastor of the
M. E. Church, South, at Miami Beach, Fla.
Miami Beach is a strip of land lying between
Biscayne Bay and the Atlantic Ocean, just in
front of the beautiful city of Miami. It is
one of the beauty spots on our globe, being
occupied largely by magnificent hotels and
the palatial residences of a number of mill
ionaires of the country who spend their win
ters on this island, remarkable for sunshine,
flowers and its fine beach for bathing, which
can be had, perhaps, every day in the year.
_
As the reader will readily suppose, this re
gion is by no means noted for deep spirituali
ty. The fact is, worldliness is at high tide in
Miami Beach. Brother Hurt has some excel
lent people in his church and is making an *
heroic fight for the salvation of souls and the
development of the spiritual life of his people.
I was unable to preach twice a day, and
gave them only six sermons which, of course,
was no sort of a fair test for a revival, but
we had some gracious services and many of
the people expressed themselves as being
greatly helped by the meeting. I found
Brother Hurt a most delightful young broth
er, wide awake and full of consecrated en
ergy in the service of the Master.
It was a real pleasure to preach one night
in Dania, Fla., some twenty miles from
Miami, where Brother Stephens, an old As
bury boy, is pastor. On that Sunday evening
the Baptist Church united with the Method
ist Church and I had the privilege of preach
ing to a very large audience. Brother
Stephens had just closed a splendid revival.
I was greatly pleased with the devotion of
this very excellent pastor and the spiritual
atmosphere of his church. H. C. M.
^M.�.^
A Great Camp Meeting Singer.
Rev.- C. C. Rinebarger, of Henryetta, Okla.,
pastor of the Nazarene Church, that city,
writes me that he will be able to assist in a
few revivals and camp meetings during the
summer. Brother Rinebarger needs no rec
ommendation as a Christian man or a
great songleader. I regard him as one of the
very best chorus leaders in revival work of
any man I have ever had with me in that
capacity. Write him at the above address.
H. C. M.
.^.m.^.
Graduation Time is Near,
and no matter how many presents a boy or
girl receives, we believe it is rare that they
appreciate anything more than an attractive
Bible. It is a gift, that if properly taken care
of, will last almost a lifetime, serving as "a
lamp unto the feet and a light unto the path
way."
Just at this time we have a limited num
ber of copies of one of the lightest, thinnest,
most convenient sized Bibles for a young
person it has been our privilege to obtain.
The size is about 434x7 inches, a fraction
over inch thick, bound in genuine leather,
overlapping edges, silk sewed, India paper,
a clear, readable type, chapter numbers in
figures, references, maps, red under gold
edges, and has the nonbreakable back fea
ture. It also has the silk marker. Net price
was $4.25. The Pentecostal Publishing Com
pany is closing out these copies at a special
price of $2.40 each. Don't miss the oppor-
tuniy of being a lifetime blessing to some
boy or girl.
Better be fragrant and let it out, even if
you do live in a desert.
Believing that a Divinely-called, wholly-sanctified, well-equipped. Spirit-filled min
istry is one of the greatest needs of our times, and for all time to come, I am glad to make a
donation for the upbuilding of the Asbury Theological Seminary at Wilmore, Ky.
For this great work, I promise to give $ per year for five years, first in
stallment due September 1, 1931. I will join all who are helping in this good work in
prayer for the blessing of the Lord to rest upon it.
NAME
ADDRESS
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
IN THE beginning.
Mrs. Geneva Mendenhall.
When we open our Bibles, the first
words we read are: "In the beginning
God created the heaven and the
earth." Then Moses in the book of
Genesis goes on to tell us simply and
briefly, step by step and day by day,
the wonderful story of creation.
God's first act was to separate the
light from the darkness, and he saw
that the light was good. He called
the light Day, and the darkness
Night. And this was the first day of
all time, after a long night of dark
ness.
Then God commanded the great
blue arch of the sky to spread itself
above the earth and the clouds of
mist arose from the surface of the
earth so that the waters of the earth
were divided from the waters of the
sky. God called the firmament above
the Heaven, and the Light and the
Darkness made the second day.
And God gathered the waters under
the Heaven into their own places so
that dry land appeared. The dry land
he called Earth and the waters were
called the Seas, And when God be
held them, they pleased him, so that
he brought forth on the face of the
earth herbs and grass and trees, each
bearing its own fruit and seed so that
they would replant themselves and re
plenish the earth for man's use. That
was the end of the third day.
Then God arranged lights in the
Heaven to divide time into days, sea-
'
sons and years. He set two great
lights in the Heaven, one to rule over
the day and the other over the night,
to divide day from night, and he
made the stars also and set them in
the firmament of the Heaven. This
was the fourth day.
And God caused great fish and
small fish and every creature that
moves in the water to multiply abun
dantly and the fowls of the air to
increase after his kind and fill the
open firmament of heaven. And he
blessed them and the day and night
were the fifth day.
After that God brought forth all
the living creatures of the earth, the
cattle and beasts and all the creeping
things and he saw that they were
good. When he had made the earth
and the sky and the lights in the sky,
and the waters of the sea, he made
man from the dust of the earth, and
breathed into him so that he became
a living soul, made in the image of
God, his Master. God gave man do
minion over the fish and the fowls
and every living creature and gave
him all the plants and herbs of the
earth for food. And he saw that all
he had made was very good and pleas
ing to him. And it was the close of
the sixth day,
(To be continued)
These stories give only the outlines
of the stories but we hope that you
will become interested enough to read
them in your Bible or some book
which gives them more fully.
^��-�
Dear Children: Perhaps your
church school has birthday offerings;
it creates interest to repeat a verse
in unison just after the offerings are
completed. Write a verse on the
blackboard so children may learn it
quickly. You might try the one we
use. Here it is�
"Just one birthday in the year.
Filled with wishes of good cheer;
Reminding that a year has gone.
And another just begun;
That all our days did God create,
By kindly deeds to celebrate."
T. Richardson Gray.
Edgewood, Iowa.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Many today are
thinking of pleasures and amuse
ments, but how many think about our
souls as we should? Do we think
and plan as much on how many ways
we may please Jesus as we plan a
new way to make a new sport suit or
our spring traveling outfit? Which is
the most important and worth the
most consideration? Friends, it is
better to give your life here on earth
than to lose it hereafter. Jesus Christ
our Savior died that we may find life
everlasting, and when we love him
and keep his commandments, if there
is anything we wish for, all we have
to do to obtain it is ask our heavenly
Father who hath all power, and if it
is best for us to have it we shall re
ceive it. He is an all-wise, merciful
God forgiving us of our sins and giv
ing us perfect peace and everlasting
happiness as long as we have faith in
him.
If a great king from another coun
try was coming over here to see how
many good people were here and was
planning to take the most worthy
ones home with him to live in peace
and happiness, wouldn't you begin at
once to prepare yourself so as to be
found worthy in the king's sight?
Now our Savior's coming is like that.
He is King of kings and Lord of lords.
It is he who will come to gather the
righteous who have served him and
faithfully await his coming. Eye
hath not seen nor ear heard the
things that God hath prepared for
those that love him. My friends,
please think of these things. My soul
cries out for you. Now is the time,
do not wait, tomorrow may be too
late. For the Spirit does not always
strive with man. Pearl Morris.
Age 14 years.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Would you let
a girl of Ina, 111., join your band of
happy boys and girls? I am eleven
.years old and in the sixth grade. I
have dark brown hair and eyes. My
sister is at Asbury College. She
takes The Herald and sends it to us.
My father is pastor of the M. E.
Church. His name is Loren E. Paee.
I stay on the farm with my grand
father and grandmother in the sum
mer. I like to stay there. This is
my first time to write so will close
hoping to see this letter in print.
Nina Mae Page.
Ina, ni.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am a poor girl
and cannot take The Herald. Never
theless I get to read it and I surely
do enioy every one of its pages, es
pecially page ten. I love children
and am glad to know that many of
The Herald cousins know Jesus as
their Savior. Father has been dead
nearly eleven years and since, his
death I have dug my own way
through life thus far, with the help
and prayers of Christian friends.
I am a sophomore in High School
and love school work. I graduated
from the eighth grade at Bethany Or
phanage and have spent my high
school davs at Mt. Carmel (baby As
bury). This year I had the privilege,
with three other girls, to go to As
bury College and sing in a quartet
and testify to the saving, sanctifying
and keeping power of Jesus. I was
saved September, 1926, in a mockery
service which my brother was hold
ing. For a few days I had carried
a tremendous burden and my heart
Was so heavy and hungry. I was left
at home on this day to care for the
children while mother and Mr. Snarks
Cmy step-father) went visiting. When
I went to the smokehouse to sift meal
for the dinner, Oscar, my brother who
Was holding the Service, said he
would ask me to lead in prayer. Like
a sword those words went through mv
heart and I said I thought I would
pray, so I knelt down by a chair in
the corner of that old smokehouse and
poured out my whole soul to Jesus. I
was in need of a Savior and was cry
ing for my soul's need and they
thought I was going crazy; they ran
to our nearest neighbor's house to
get some one to come and see what
was wrong with me, but nobody was
at home. When they came back I was
still
_
praying and by that time a
cousin, (another leader in this ser
vice) was praying for her salvation.
They tried to tell me it was late and
they wanted me to cook their dinner,
but all in vain, for I was getting my
dinner from Heaven. For two hours
and five minutes I tarried before the
Lord and when the burden of sin
rolled away I was made a new creat
ure in Christ. It is wonderful what
the Lord can do and I give him aU
the glory for what he means to me
and for what he has done for me. I
have known the Lord five years in his
saving power, and two years of sanc
tifying. He has taken out of my
heart all the desires of sin and has
taken out carnality or the old man
Satan, and I am determined to hold
out to the end. Won't some of you
Herald cousins pray for my home
folks and home community? My
plans are lall the Lord's plans _ and I
expect to answer his call, which he
has given to me. I am studying and
doing all I can for preparation for
the mission field. I do not know where
but wherever he leads me I will fol
low. I would be happy to receive any
letters, snapshots, testimonies or any
thing that the cousins would like to
say. I am nineteen years old but only
a child, so anyone, big or small, write.
Eunice E. Taulbee.
Mt. Carmel H. S., LawSon, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald and hope to see
it in print. I will be twelve years old
in June. I am in the sixth grade A
class in school. I am glad to say that
I am a Christian and go to Sunday
school every Sunday. My Sunday
school teacher is Miss Dorothy Ma-
lone, and my school teacher is Miss
Elenor Hollette. We take The Herald,
and so does grandma. We all enjoy
reading it, especially page ten. It is
a comfort to know there are so many
Christian children in the world. Aunt
Bettie, my middle name is the same
as yours. I hope to receive a letter
from you and all the cousins. I will
answer all letters I receive and will
exchange snapshots. We are all glad
that Rev. Morrison is improving.
Janice Betty Bevier.
35 W. Whitney Ave., Shelby, Ohio.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I love The Pen
tecostal Herald and enjoy reading
page ten. Would like to hear from
some one from Arizona. My middle
name begins with M and ends with Y,
and has four letters. Guess what it
is. I thank God for such a paper as
The Herald. Madge Roads.
Rt. 4, Hillsboro, Ohio.
Dear Aunt Bettie: After reading
some of the letters on page ten I feel
it is my duty to show which side I am
on. I have a loving mother, a sister,
a brother, a father over there, and a
dear little baby boy which was the
pride of our home. Words can't tell
how much we loved him, but God
loved him more and called him home
to be with him. I want to live faith
ful to him who doeth all things well.
Pray that my sinner friends will give
up their sinful ways and come to Je
sus and serve him while it is called
day. Read Matt. 24:29-51, where we
are warned to be ready for Christ's
coming. In Rev. 22:12, he says he
will come quickly and his reward is
with him. I wonder what the cousins'
favorite verse is in the Bible? I like
St. John 14 because of a promise of
the comforter which is the Holy
Ghost. I wonder how many have my
birthday? It is Easter Sunday, April
5. If any of you have, please write
to . me and I will tell you my age.
Mrs. Archie Wade.
Box 108, Hundred, W. Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I join your
happy band of girls and boys? I am
nine years old, have light hair and
blue eyes^ I go to school and am in
the fifth grade. I go to Sunday
school every Sunday. I am a Chris
tian. I belong to the Methodist
Church. Who can guess my middle
name? It begins with L, ends with
A, and has six letters in it. I want to
go to Asbury College when I grow
up, for my mother, Linnie Spradling
Center, went there. She thinks it is
a fine school. I hope to see this in
prmt for it is my first letter to pageten. I would be glad to hear from
some of the cousins. Epsie L. Raney,I guess your middle name to be Lou!
Juanita L. Center.
Rt. 1, Berry, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: As my letter
was printed before I will write againThere are so many temptations if youdon't watch and pray the Devil will
get you. He will tempt you every dayand try to make you give up to him
and that's as good as he wants If it
wasn't for the Lord I don't know
what we would do. We wouldn't
Wednesday, May 20, 1931.
Baccalaureate and
Convocation Sermons
by E. V. ZOI>I.AB8
The notable career of President Zollars
in the educational world, his thorough
scholarship and his keen enthusiasm for
his work, made him In constant demand
for convocation sermons and educational
addresses. In this volume he has gathered
together the cream of over thirty years of
Commencement addresses. It is an indis
pensable aid to speakers at annual exer
cises of schools, academies, colleges, semi
naries and universities. "These sermon
addresses are models of clear sense and





have any one to take our burdens to.
Our burdens get so heavy if it wasn't
for the Lord we could not carry them.
I have enjoyed the continued story,
"The Pillar in the Church." It does
me good to read it. I get a lot of
pleasure in reading The Pentecostal
Herald. I was sixteen years old Nov.
25, 1930. I weigh 120 pounds. I hope
Mr. W. B. is fishing when this arrives.
Guess my middle name. It starts with
A, ends with A, and has four letters
In it. Applys Daughtry.
Rt.- 2, Box 31, Andalusia, Ala.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I join
your happy band of boys and girls?
I was nine years old April 29. Have
I a twin? I am in the third grade
at school. I go to Sunday school and
church every Sunday I can. Mr.
James is our pastor. Daddy takes
The Herald and I like to read page
ten. Please print my letter. Love to
Aunt Bettie and the cousins.
Leona H. Faltinowski.
Snover, Mich.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald. I enjoy the
story and letters on page ten. I am
eleven years old. I have brown eyes
and light hair. I am in the fifth grade
in school. We had a great meeting
in our church last fall and so many
Were converted. I was among the
ones who were saved. Bro. Patterson
was the evangelist. Grandmother
takes The Herald. She has taken it
for years. I would like to be in the
South to enjoy the oranges. Guess
my middle name. It begins with F
and ends with N. I would be glad to
hear from some of the cousins, espec
ially those of the South or West.
Ben'amin F. Center.
Rt. 1, Berry, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald. I enioy reading
page ten. I am twelve years old and
in the sixth grade. I also go to Sun
day school and attend church. I join-
ed the church two weeks ago. Our
pastor is Rev. W. C. Waters. We
have been taking The Herald about
twenty-five years, but of course I
haven't been reading it that long, but
as long as I have I have enjoyed page
ten. I will be 'SO glad to see my let
ter in The Herald so that other peo
ple might see it too. I hope you will
let me in your club of young girls and
boys. Walter Robertson.
Newbern, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you move
over a wee bit and give me a little
room in your cozy corner? It won't
take much room; just a seat for a
few minutes. I am seven years old
and in the second grade. My teacher
is Miss Robin Fain. She certainly is
good to us. I haven't missed a day in
school this year. I have six small at
tendance certificates and one large
one. I live with my grandparents in
the country. I attend Sunday school
when I can. My teacher is Mrs. Har
vey. I spent my last summer's vaca
tion at Wilmore and heard Dr. Morri
son preach at camp meeting. I love
Jesus and want to be a good girl.
Mother gave me a Testament for
Christmas and I am learning to read
in it. I have learned several verses
from memory already. My birthday
is June 28th. I am four feet, two
inches tall, have blue eyes and yellow
hair. I am planning to have a birth
day party and invite my little friends.
I have three bantam hens and one
rooster. We do not take The Herald
but our uncle gives it to us. Love to
Aunt Bettie and all the cousins.
Dorothy June Stinnett.
Rt. 3, Nicholasville, Ky.
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POCKET TESTAMENT
FREE
A very attractive vest pocket New
Testament bound in Kraft leather,
with overlapping edges, round cor
ners, red under gold edges, cover
stamped in gold on side and back
�ligW in weight, size only 2%x
4%. Just the book for ready pock





These mottoes are beautifully lith
ographed and embossed in colors.
ITie Scripture Texts are practical
and comforting messages of l/ove
and God's Faithfulness. They will
sell with very little trouble.





Please send me ten of your Scrip
ture Text Mottoes that I agree to
sell at 15c each, and return the
$1.50 to you within ten days. For
my work, I am to receive postpaid
and FREE of all charges, a beau
tiful Vest Pocket New Testament.
If I am unable to sell the mottoes,
I will return them to you promptly




Extra, For Cash With Order
If you enclose the $1.50 with your
order, we will send you enclosed
with your mottoes and New Testa
ment, a very useful pencil, similar
In style to the Bversharp, com
plete with a four-inch lead and a
changeable eraser.
CHILD S BIBLE FREE
This Bible is just the size to carry
to Sunday School and Church. It
is bound in beautiful brown Kraft
leather, attractively embossed, and
stamped in gold on side and back.
There is a synopsis of events at the
head of each chapter. All chapter
headings are printed in plain fig
ures.
The size of the Bible is 5%x4%
and 1% inch thick.
Every boy and grirl should have a
Bible of his or her very own.






HEKE IS THE WAY TO EARN
THIS BIBLE
Sell four of these practical Dining
Room Mottoes, as illustrated. In
every community there are many
people who will be glad to buy this
Motto for their homes.
With' each Motto we supply you
with a Scripture Text Calepdar
beautifully printed in colors, and
having many attractive features.
The total value of these two items
is 75c, but you can sell the Motto
and Calendar together for 50c.
FILL, IN THE COUPON TODAY.
It is not necessary to send the
cash with order. On receipt of the
coupon we will mail you the Mot
toes and Calendars so that you can




Gentlemen: Please send me four
each of your Dining Room Mottoes
and Scripture Text Calendars. I
agree to sell these sets at 50c each
and return the $2.00 to you within
two weeks. For my work I am to
receive the beautiful Bible as de
scribed above. If for any reason I
am unable to sell the Mottoes I
will return them to you promptly,





If you can arrange somehow to
send the $2.00 with your order, we
will send you extra, a pencil suni-
lar in style to the Eversharp com
plete with a four-iuch lead, and
changeable eraser.
FALLEN ASLEEP
ABOVE THE CLOUDS; OR PRAY
ING THROUGH.
MASK.
Mrs. Fannie Mask, wife of C. M.
Mask, and daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Lum Esters, departed this life at Neu-
WUe, Texas, March 6, 1931. She was
born Fe;b. 6, 1881, and was married to
C. M. Mask, May 20, 1904. She has
lived in Neuville the most of her mar
ried life. Mrs. Mask was a member
of the Methodist Church, but she
has been afflicted and suffered for
many years that deprived her of
many Christian duties. She was al
ways ready to lend a helping hand to
old people, if nothing but love and
sympathy. It seems her earthly home
was a gift to her, for she was al
ways at home tending to her home
duties. She loved her family and they
loved her, but God loved her best of
all and took her home with him.
She leaves a husband, daughter,
one son and a sweet little grand
daughter to mourn her loss; also a
brother and one sister and a host of
friends and relatives.
Funeral services were conducted by
Brother Campbell in the Neuville
Church. Her casket was covered with
beautiful flowers placed there by her
loving friends. The choir sang sweet,
sym,pathizing songs. Her remains
were then laid to rest in the Neuville
cemetery to await the resurrection
morning.
There is a home, a peaceful home;
A home of joy and love.
And those that bear the cross below.
Shall wear the crown above.
One that loved her.
^'(�'�
LENOX.
We are never ready for the passing
of our loved ones. Though we harden
our hearts against the day of separa
tion, we quietly hope it will never
come. We go about life's duties al
most forgetful that tomorrow may
bring to our circle the liberation of a
soul that will leave in its place sad
ness, gloom, sorrow, loneliness. Thus
on March 27th God permitted the
death angel, quietly but surely, to en
ter the home circle of our good Bro.
Lenox, taking the sainted wife and
mother, leaving a vacancy never to be
filled.
Mrs. J. W. Lenox was born in Fan
nin Co., Tex., Feb. 20, 1879. When
four years of age her father and
mother, Mr. and Mrs. Jim "Terrill,
moved to Bowie county, locating in
the Red Lick community where Sarah
Alice Terrell grew to womanhood. At
the age of ten she united with the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
of which she remained a faithful, con
secrated member till the hour of her
death.
On Nov. 5, 1896, she was married
to Rev. J. W. Lenox and endured with
him in a most tender and helpful
manner the sorrows and blessings
that come to the life of a minister.
She was the mother of four children,
two of whom died in infancy, Lee
Bryant living five hours, Addie May
twenty-six m^onths. The other two,
Olice A. Lenox and Mrs. Wm. Seitz,
are an expression of her love and de
votion, reflecting to the world the
soul of a great mother. Three grand
children survive her. In the midst of
her sacrificial life to her family she
was also called upon to administer
for seventeen years to an invalid
mother, and even in the hour when
her going Seemed inevitable amidst
other concerns, she was anxious about
the care of her aged mother.
How glad we are of her Christian
faith. Death loses its sting, the grave
is swallowed up in victory. We have
not a single doubt but in that glori
ous morn of the resurrection in the
presence of the heavenly host, hus
band, wife, mother, father, children,
shall unite again the broken circle,
and through a long eternity partici
pate in the ineffable joys prepared
for the faithful. A. S. Laird.
m-m-^-
THE BEAUTY OF HOLINESS.
By Rev. G. W. Ridout.
This book is prepared especially to
help people lead a holy life. It takes
up the sevenfold beauty of the Chris
tian life. It is the only book of its




I want my feet to press- the heights
Where God's eternal vastness
reigns.
For stretched below this glory lies
The Earth, 'mid clouded vales and
plains.
With path beset by thorns and briars
The climb is steep oft-times and
high
As though the enemy of souls.
Would bar and keep me from the
sky.
But when at last the vic'trys won.
My soul, like some winged bird
takes flight.
And faith unhampered and redeem
ed
Unfolds, and blossoms in the Light.
My heart, once restless and disturbed
Then rests in calm and sweet re
pose.
For there it is that Christ reveals
That he is conqueror o'er my foes.
The doubts that once my vision
blurred
All vanish in the pure white air;
I see! Oh happy moment 'tis.
That Christ bore all my sin and
care.
Thus filled and thrilled with love and
power
My soul in rapt delight doth shine.
I worship, praise him and adore.
For I am Christ's and he is mine.
WTiat glory and what marvelous grace
Becomes my own aS here I stay!
But lo�I hear a whispered word,
"Go down, my child, while still 'tis
day."
What Master,�leave this hallowed
realm.
To trudge amid earth's dirge and
strife?
"Yes child, go down, yet not alone.
For I live in thee, I am Life."
mm-�'^
UNFOLD MY LIFE BEFORE ME.
Unfold my life before me
As I travel o'er life's way.
That I may see thy guiding hand
From morn till close of day.
Unfold my life before me,
I need thy loving care;
Watch over me, thy servant
Let evil not ensnare.
Unfold my life before me,
As days and years go by.
Be ever thou my guiding hand
And may I fed thee nigh.
Unfold my life before me.
The future years unfold.
As step by step I take them.
The future thou dost hold.
Unfold my life before me
I, trembling take the street;
Unless thou goes* before me
My faith will meet defeat.
Unfold my life before me.
Thy plan to me unfold.
That when I reach the ending
The sunset turns to gold.
C. L. Elliott.
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
Mrs. J. A. D.: "Please to pray that
my husband may be restored to
health."
Will the readers of The Herald
pray for the healing of Mrs. Stella
Ford; also pray for the conversion of
two men.
_ A.. J.: - "Please to pray for soma
friends that deep conviction may take





34 Years in Business
6% Interest
On your money with good security. At
the same time your money will be working
for a great institution. If interested ad-





Studies of Pentecost. Edited by
Dr. L. R. Akers.
Sermons by fourteen outstanding
men on this vital theme. Before each
sermon there is a short biographical
sketch of the author. It would be hard
to find in one volume a series of ser
mons that more clearly set forth the
full meaning of Pentecost than Dr.
Akers' book "Tarry Ye."
155 pages. Price $1.00.
The Christ of Every
Road.
A Study in Pentecost, by E. Stanley
Jones.
The truth of Pentecost so clearly
and practically explained that it is in
escapable. A book written by a man
who is himself living everything that
he teaches.
271 pages. Price $1.50.
A Feast of Good Things.
By J. M. HAMES
Contents.
The Mind of Jesus, The Spirit of
Jesus, A Sweet Spirit, The Sealing of
the Spirit, The Indwelling Christ, The
Sunrise Experience, The Risen Life,
The Fragrance of Holiness, Abound
ing Life, Power From On High, The
Blood of Jesus, Progress in the Spir
itual Life, We Would See Jesus, The
Loss of the Spirit, The Ark of the
Covenant, The Glory Departed, The
Spirit Does Not Always Strive With
Men.
Each of these chapters is complete
in itself. The book is, as its title sug
gests, truly "A Feast of Good
Things."
127 pages. Price $1.00
The Beauty of Holiness.
By G. W. RIDOUT.
Dr. Ridout is particularly gifted in
culling from various sources the rich
est cream from the pens of the great
est Christian saints. This book con
tains an unusually fine collection. The
author contends that The Beauty of
Holiness is the Beauty of Purity, of
Divine Union, of Humility, of Christ-
likeness, of Consecration, of Love, of
Perfection.
A devotional book that will enrich
your Christian experience.
104 pages. Price 75c.
Fragrance, Sweetness.
and Power.
An appeal to the Church of today to
take time to return to the upper
room. The author says that past fail
ure has been due to reversing Christ's
commands of "Tarry Ye," and "Go
Up."
There are four chapters, "Pentecos
tal Power," "The Sweetness of Holi
ness," "The Beauty of Holiness," "A
Princely Character." Bound in at
tractive leatherette paper.
Price 25c each, 5 for $1.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO..
Louisyille, Kentucky.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF, D. D.
Lesson IX.�May 31, 1931.
Subject.�Jegua in Gethsemane.
Luke 22:39-54.
Golden Text.�Father, if thou be
willing, remove this cup from me:
nevertheless, not my will, but thine,
be done. Luke 22:42.
Time.�Thursday night and Friday
morning of Passion Week, April 6 and
7, A. D. 30.
Places.�Gethsemane and Jerusa
lem.
Introduction.�It is difficult to fol
low the Master and his disciples be
tween the close of the supper and
their entrance into the garden of
Gethsemane. Luke does not give any
information concerning that matter.
Matthew 26:30 says: "When they had
sung an hymn, they went out into the
mount of Olives." That was before
they entered the garden. Mark says
they went to the mount of Olives.
John makes two statements. In chap
ter 14:31 we are told that at the close
of the supper Jesus said: "Arise, let
us go hence." Then follows some
teaching, and the intercessory prayer
recorded in the 17th chapter; after
which we read in the first verse of the
18th chapter that "he went forth with
his disciples over the brook Cedron,
where was a garden, into the which
he entered, and his disciples." Some
little time must have elapsed between
the close of the supper and his prayer
in Gethsemane; and it seems quite
clear that this time was spent some
where on Mount Olivet. It gives the
Lord an opportunity for his last inter
view with the distiples before his pas
sion, and for his high-priestly prayer
for his Church's sanctification.
If you will use your imagination,
while you spend some time in your
closet in quiet prayer and meditation,
you can form for yourself a better
setting for this lesson than I can pos
sibly paint in words. I suppose that
was the most serious night our Lord
ever spent during his earthly minis
try. As the shadows of night began
.to gather about him, the cross was
coming in view. During the eating of
the passover, the last one he would
ever eat with them, the devil entered
into Judas Iscariot and he went out
to betray him. At the. close of the
passover he instituted the Eucharist
in place of the old Jewish feast. They
used an ordinary lamb, the type of
the Lamb of God that taketh away
the sin of the world, himself, who
would die on the morrow. That dole
ful night he chanted his last psalm
with them, and uttered for them his
last audible, pulblic prayer. His agony
in Gethsemane has consecrated that
spot for all time to come. It has
never been my privilege to visit it;
but I have often thought that the
man who can stand where Jesus pray
ed and sweat great drops of blood,
with an unmoved heart must be little
more than a common beast. About all
the sacred sentiment that has blessed
earth's civilization for these two thou
sand years has grown out of that al
tar of prayer. It was there that Je
sus Christ fought the battle and won
the victory for our eternal redemp
tion. It was there that he opened up
the Gethsemane road to intercession
for all who pray for others. If we
are to accomplish anything worth
while in life, we too must have Geth-
semanes of soul agony, times when we
forget all time and sense, and come
away from the place of prayer limp
and pale like Jacob was when he fin
ished wrestling with the angel at the
brook. Let us be serious and reverent
during this hour of awful study.
Comments on the Lesson.
39. To the mount of Olives.�I sta
ted in the introduction that Luke gave
no information aS to this matter; but
we do have a little here, though not
positive, it being impossible to tell
from his language whether Jesus and
the apostles went directly to the gar
den of Gethsemane after leaving the
upper room, or to some other place on
the mountain. After reading what all
the Evangelists have to say on the
subject, I think it safe to conclude
that they went first to some spot out
side of the garden for an interview
before entering. We learn from this
verse that the Master was wont to
go into this garden with his disciples.
That gave Judas Iscariot an advan
tage that he might not otherwise have
had; for he knew this fact, and made
use of it in the betrayal.
40. At the place.^This must mean
their regular stopping place where
they talked, slept and prayed. Pray
that ye enter not into temptation.�If
I am not mistaken this word tempta
tion, as used here, has a broader im
port than solicitation to evil, meaning
afflictions and trials, whether super
imposed by men or demons'. Of course,
men are tempted by the devil; but
they suffer many tests and trials that
come from other sources. That was
what James meant when he said:
"Count it all joy when ye fall into
divers temptation."
41. A stone's cast.�As far as one
can throw a small stone with his hand.
Kneeled down, and prayed.�Take any
attitude you may like when praying
for yourself; but if you are going to
pray for me, please get down on your
Jcnees. I need your prayers;- but I
fear they will avail little, if you are
too proud for knee-work. If Jesus
could kneel in prayer, I am sure I can
too.
42. Father, if thou be"willing.�All
prayer must rest on this basis�our
wills must be subject to the~ will of
God. Remove this cup from me.�We
are on holy ground now. I do not
think the Master thought of refusing
to die for sinners. Thet Scriptures
give us no definite explanation; but I
am willing to venture cautiously and
reverently, and give my own opinion.
I think the burden was about to crush
out his life in the garden, and that he
did not wish to die there, but to go to
the cross. In Hebrews 5:7 we read
concerning his agony in Gethsemane:
"When he had offered up prayers and
supplications with strong crying and
tears unto him that was able to save
him from death, and was heard in that
he feared." The Father sent an angel
to strengthen him in what seemed his
death agony.
44. His sweat was as it were great
drops of blood falling down to the
ground.�I do not suppose, as some
have done, that this language means
to indicate that his sweat only resem
bled blood. 0 no: it was real blood.
Such a thing sometimes happens when
men approach death under terrible
agony; but it means death.
45. Sleeping for sorrow.�^While he
was passing through such awful an
guish of spirit praying for them, and
for all men, they went to sleep; but
we read that they were overcome of
grief. Some of us, perchance, have
slept under similar circumstances.
There is a bigger trouble than this:
So many of us are asleep today, while
the tremendous cause that sent him
through Gethsemane and on to the
cross by way of Pilate's judgment hall
with its terrible scourging, cries out
for very shame. 0 that a mighty spir
itual earthquake might shake the
American pulpit.
46. Rise and pray, lest ye enter
into temptation.�You expect me to
make some comment on these words;
but I know not what to say. My soul
is heavy within me. I am under fear
ful conviction for my negligence.
Would God that I had done more and
better praying and preaching during
the last half century. I have slept too
much while walking about with my
eyes open. Pardon me: I must stop
and pray; for my pathway leads to
the pulpit in two hours more.
47. A multitude, . . . and Judas.�
That was hell's jubilee hour. Satan
had completely overthrown one of the
chief disciples of the Son of God, and
had put it into his heart to betray his
Master into the hands of sinners. Ju
das, poor wretch that he was, used
the sacred emblem of the dearest
friendship to betray his Lord. That is
about as low as one can sink this side
of hell itself.
48. Read this verse, and feel the
heart pang of Jesus in its every word :
"Judas, betrayest thou the Son of man
with a kiss ? " His grief was blood
stained. Is it any less when we be
tray him?
49. Saw what would follow.�His
arrest by the mob. Lord, shall we
smite with the sword?�As he had a
little while before this said something
about selling garments and buying
swords, and was informed that they
already had two, it may have been
natural that they should ask such a
question. They did not yet fully un
derstand the nature of his kingdom.
50. One of them smote the servant
of the high priest.�That was impetu
ous Peter. Before the Master could
interfere he chopped off the servant's
ear. Too fast. Brother Peter. But
you will do better after Pentecost. -
51. Suffer ye thus far.�"That will
do, Peter. Leave him to me." I sup-
poste that was about the meaning, of
the Master's words. But it was kind
of the Lord to touch the wounded
man, and heal him. I wonder if he
put that right ear back on his head?
I rather believe that he did.
52. Be ye come out, as against a
thief, with sword� and staves?�Look
for a moment at the gang that had
come out against him: "Chief priests,
and captains of the temple, and the
elders." You cannot beat that. They
had been sending some of their ser
vants after him; but they had not
brought him before them. Now the
devil moves forward a bit, and sends
some of his chief servants to do his
hellish work. The deed must be done,
and must be led on by the chief man
about the temple service.
53. This is your hour, and the pow
er of darkness.�All the fury of sin
had headed up in the devil, and was
pouring itself out in fury upon the
Son of God. I have no language to
express the feelings of my soul as I
write these notes. Truly it was the
devil's hour; and he had plenty of
human help.
54. Brought him to the high
priest's house.�There was but one
room connected with the temple in
which, under Jewish law, a man could
be tried for his life; so that they were
Pure White Clover Bee=
Made Honey for Sale.
Send $1.25 to Rev. H. H. Jones, 1725
Walnut Street, Hopkinsville. Ky., and let
him send to you, postpaid, FIVE POUNDS
of pure bee-made honey. All profit derived
from the sale of this honey to be used in
evangelistic work among the coal miners
of Western Kentucky.
�H. H. Jones, Chairman of the Evangel
istic Committee of Louisville Conf., M. E.
Church, South.
There's a Rainbow Shining
Somewhere.
While "There's a Rainbow Shining
Somewhere" is an entirely new 1930 publi
cation, its inspiring words and memorable
melody are already indelibly impressed
upon the song-consciousness of millions of
sacred music lovers throughout the United
States by reason of its introduction over
the radio by MR. IIOMBK RODEHEAV-
ER, known the world over as the foremost
interpreter of gospel songs.
Soloists everywhere have reported most
favorable responses from their audiences
when they use. this inspiring sOng, because
it brings a genuine heart message of com
fort and cheer which people want to hear.
Suitable for all types or services. Send
for your copy now and give your audiences
the .benefit of this, helpful song message.
Per copy, postpaid, 40c.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
IiOuisTille, Kentucky.
"How the World is Getting
Worse."
Now Third Enlarged Edition. It proves
how 110 verses in the Bible have been ful
filled today. New facts about Mussolini
from a scriptural basis. Highly recom
mended by Fundamentalist preachers,
evangelists, and papers like the "Defend
er," '^The Evangelical Christian," "The
Moody Monthly," and many others in Eng-
land, Canada, and U. S. A. 50c. Send
to The Pentecostal Publishing Co.
FOR SALE: 290 "Selections from NElW
SONGS FOiK SERVICE^" 150 new, balance
slightly used but in excellent condition.
Ideal for tent, Sunday school or evangel
istic work. $25.00. Write Paul White,
Box 204, Highland Park, III.
acting contrary to their own law in
taking him to the home of the high
priest for trial. Nor could they law
fully try any man for his life at night.
Knowing this, they were but a gang
of outlaws. Peter followed afar off.�
Any man with a heart in his bosom
must feel sorry for Simon Peter. He
had done some big boasting, and he
was sincere in his boasting; but he
had not yet become well acquainted
with Simon Peter. He did not kno-W
his own weakness. We shall not blame
him. The Master did not. How much
like Peter most of us are. Thank God,
there is a blessing that can burn out
such dross. Since vacillating Peter
could be made firm and strong till he
deserved the name Jesus gave him, let
Us take courage and hope for better
things; for the Spirit helpeth our in
firmities.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS.
The Illinois Holiness Association
Camp Meeting will convene August 6,
and continue ten days. It is located
at Sherman, 111., eight miles north of
Springfield. The workers are Rev. C.
B. Fugett and Burl Sparks. Any one
desiring further information may ad
dress Burl Huddleston, 241 N. Dou
glas Ave., Springfield, 111.
Riverside camp will convene at Rob
inson, Me., August 1, continuing ten
days. The workers will be the presi
dent of the Reformed Baptist Alli
ance, and Rev. John Fleming, who will
be assisted by the ministers of the Re
formed Baptist Church and others.
Riverside camp is located one-half
mile north of Robinson, Me., on the
Bangor and Aroostook Railway. It is
only one half mile from the Maine
State Highway. For information,
write Rev. C. R. Hagerman, 192 North
St., Milltown, Me., or Rev. P. J. Traf-
ton, 80 Weldon St., Moncton, N. B.
Beulah Camp, Brown's Flats, Kings
County, N. B., will be held July 3-12.
This is the 38th annual camp meeting
of the Reformed Baptist Alliance of
Canada. The workers are Bev. How
ard W. Jerrett, D. D., of Detroit,
Mich., the President of the Alliance,
assisted by other ministers. The
camp has beautiful grounds, hotel and
dormitories, with spring water. It is
located on the St. John River twenty
miles above St. John City, accessible
by railway, automobile, or vessel. For
information, write to Rev. C. R. Ha
german, 192 North St., Milltown, Me.,
or Rev. P. J. Trafton, 80 Weldon St.,
Moncton, N. B.
Rev. J. W. Carter, D. D,, has recent
ly held good meetings in Millersburg,
Ky., and at Bowling Green, Ky., in
First Methodist Church. He is now
in a meeting in Scottsville, Ky. He
has some eastern engagements begin
ning June 1, where he will be engaged
for four months, including a cam
paign in Maine and a camp in Mas
sachusetts.
Rev. H. Melson Smart, of the Michi
gan Conference, stationed at Frank
fort, leaves for England for a two
months' visit on the Olympic, sailing
from New York, May 15. His wife
and daughter will accompany him. He
is going direct to Cliff College for the
Whitsunday services, and the Anniver
sary on Whitmonday, and will be the
guest of the Principal of the college.
Rev. Samuel Chadwick, for a few days
after the Anniversary. Gipsy Smith
will be one of the speakers at the An
niversary. Mr. Smart has been in
vited back to Frankfort for a fourth
year.
Lighthouse Day at The Lighthouse
Mission, Tower Grove and Norfolk
Ave., St. Louis, Mo., Sunday, June 7,
All Day Meeting. We are expecting
a great crowd of old members, as well
as new members, and we want all for
mer merribers who cannot be with us
to send in a word of testimony to be
read during the day. The Lord is still
saving souls at the Mission, and we
have a fine pastor in Rev. Jim H.
Green, of North Carolina.�S. C. Box,
Secretary.
We recently closed a fine campaign
in the Orpheum Theater at Peoria, 111.
This meeting was sponsored by the
Mt. Olive Missionary Church in co-op
eration with several others. Evangel
ist and Mrs. Bob Ingersoll, of Sagi
naw, Mich., were our co-workers. Rev.
Ingersoll is a great preacher of the
Word and God honored the message
with 125 decisions. Besides conduct
ing the musical part of the campaign
and the work with the children, we
had charge of the radio programs
broadcast daily from WMBD. These
radio services were well received all
over central Illinois and much bless
ing was reported. We are already
booking dates for fall and winter
meetings. The Lord has poured out
his marvelous blessings on our labors
during the past season and the outlook
is bright.�The Musical Whites.
STOCK REDUCING SALE OF BOOKS
As a number of my friends scatter
ed here and there have asked us to re
port God's workings, we give herewith
a brief report of late events. The first
meeting we shall report is the one,
brief in duration, held for one of our
M. E. pastors near Butler, Pa. Here
we found a nice class of folk to work
among. Rev. Geo. B. Lambert, pastor,
and his talented wife, treated us roy
ally. . Brother Lambert is a successful
pastor, and was a successful business
man. While here we went to Pitts
burgh and attended the reception for
Bishop Welch from his trip to the
Orient. While there were no visible
results with Brother Lambert, we
know that God will honor his Word.
Returning home for a short stay, we
were asked to assist in local institu
tional work in Beaver county, and was
pleased with the results that Brothers
Haden and Bloom are getting in the
jail, T. B. Sanatorium, and County
Home services, held weekly or every
other week. Following this, the super
intendent of the North Side Mission,
Beaver Falls, Pa., a new work, invited
us to assist him. We have to date
preached a few times, and will assist
him again in a few days. The attend
ance is good, and the children of this
community are attending well. Most
of them are. Catholic, so we ask your
prayers that definite work may be
done. About ten of these children
have been to the altar, and in the chil
dren's Service this Friday we are ex
pecting some real victories. We have
a few open dates and shall be pleased
to hear from those needing the ser
vices of an evangelist who preaches a
plain gospel. We have enrolled with
a western Bible School for advanced
work, but this will not hinder us from
accepting some calls. Address us, H.
J. McNeese, Oak Hill, New Brighton,
Pa.
NOTICE.
The annual meeting of the National
Association for the Promotion of Holi
ness will convene at University Park,
Iowa, June 9 to 15. The meeting will
be held jointly with the Iowa Holiness
Association camp.
John Fletcher College is uniting
with I. H. A. in entertaining the Na
tional Annual. The official delegates
to the convention will be entertained
at the flat rate of one dollar per day.
'
All visiting friends will pay regular
camp meeting rates which, however,
are only slightly higher.
We have a splendid array of talent
planned for and we are expecting a
great National gathering full of spir
itual blessing and power. Among
those promising to take part in the
program are: Rev. Joseph H. Smith,
Rev. T. M. Anderson, Rev. Seth C.
Rees, Dr. John Paul, Dr. Jasper Huff
man, Dr. John Brasher, Dr. Iva D.
Vennard, Rev. C. W. Ruth, Rev. E. P.
Boyd, Rev. Paul S. ReeS, Dr. Lewis
Akers, Dr. John Owen, Dr. Joseph
Owen, Dr. Peter Wiseman.
C. W. Butler, President.
Mission Study Library
No. 3
Our Templed Hills. Felton $0.50
Creative Forces in Japan. Fislier 50
Tlie Moslem Faces the Future. Sailer .50
Unfinislied Business. Eastman 50
Gloria Christi. Lindsay 50
$2.50
50c
stock reducing sale price
for the above five books
Mission Study Library
No. 4
All the books in Mission Study Li
braries 1, 2 and 3 $7.50
Stock reducing sale price
for the above fifteen books. $1.00
Mission Study Library
No. 5
Love Story of a Maiden of Cathay . .$0.75
The Woman and the Leaven In Ja
pan. DeForest 75
The Honorable Japanese Fan. Apple-
garth 75
A Straight Road Toward Tomorrow.
Piatt 75
$3.00
Stock reducing sale price 00for the above four books
Personal Purity Library
Perfect Boyhood. Shannon $0.75
Perfect Manhood. Shannon 1.00
Perfect Girlhood. Shannon 75
How To Tell The Story of Life 75
$3.25
Stock reducing sale price
for the above four books $1.50
Prayer Library
Lord Teach Us To Pray. Whyte $1.00
Purpose In Prayer. Bounds 1.25
With Christ in the School of Prayer.. .75
$3.00
$1.50stock reducing sale pricefor the above three books
Preacher's Library
Preacher's Ideals and Inspirations, by
Dr. Hutchens, Pres. of Berea Col
lege $1.25
StoU's Pastor's Pocket Kecord 75
$2.00
$1.00stock reducing sale pricefor the above two books
Prophetic Library No. 1
The Blessed Hope of His Glorious
Appearing $1.50
Lectures on Prophecy. Morrison 1.00
The Antichrist. Pickett 1.50
The Coming Christ. Haynes 1.00
Optimism of Preraillennialism 1.00
$6.00
Stock reducing sale price |r/\
for the above five books
Prophetic Library No. 2
The Renewed Earth. Pickett $1.50
Second Coming of Christ. Morrison.. 1.00
Armageddon. Pickett 1.50
Who Is the Beast? Pickett 1.50
The End of the World. Pickett 1.00
$6.50
$2.50stock reducing sale pricefor the above five books.
Romanism Library
The Danger Signal. Pickett $1.50
Romanism and Euin. Morrison 1.50
Stock reducing sale price
for the above two books
$3.00
$1.00
Sermon Library No. 1
Sermons and Addresses. Broadus $1.00
Swann's Sermons. Swann 1.50
Sermons by F. W. Robertson 2.00
$4.50
Stock reducing sale price C/\
for the above three books ^<fc.3v/
Sermon Library No. 2
Christ of the Gospels. Morrison $1.00
Dick Davis and the Devil. Culpepper 1.00
Broken Fetters and Other Sermons.
Mills 1.25
Bishop Marvin's Sermons 1.00
$4.25
$2.50
stock reducing sale price
for the above four books
Sunday School Library
Ways of Working In the Sunday
School. Schaufiler $1.00
Sunday School Problems. Wells.' 1.00
The Teacher, the Child and the Book.
Schaufiler i.oo
Sparks From a Superintendent's An
vil. Schaufiler i OO
Our Boys and Girls. Kennedy .75
$4.75
.$1.50
stock reducing sale price
for the above five books . . .
Women's Library
Some Women I Have Known. Cul
pepper si.OO
Christ and the New Woman. Chappell .75
$1.75
Stock reducing sale price ^ ^ qqfor the above two books
Young People's Library
Trusteeship of Life. Jordan $1.25
Our Young People. Rivers 1.00
$2.25
Stock reducing sale price d* | f\f\
for the above two books ^ � .ww
PENTECOSTAL PUB. CO.,
Louisville, Ky.




LETTER FROM REV. C. R. CROWE.
Dear Herald Readers: Feb. 27, the
doctor was called to see an infection
on my right leg, between the knee and
ankle. He advised that I must keep
off my feet for an indefinite time; that
such was the nature of the sore this
was necessary. I have been in bed or
a chair ever since. The danger is over,
but it will be a while yet before the
doctor will permit me to try to walk.
I am not sick, only this sore, but have
been hindered in my plans for the
summer to assist some of my breth
ren in meetings, and to accept invita
tions from some of my former charges
to spend a Sunday and preach for
them.
During these long days I have been
visited and remembered by a number
of my brethren Who prayed for me,
some of them giving me some finan
cial help beside their prayers. Rev.
H. C. Morrison and wife came to see
me, talked over, a while, the sunshine
and shadows of an itinerant Methodist
preacher and prayed for me. Dr. Mor
rison left in my hand, as he bade me
good bye financial help, stating, "let
me know how things are going with
you from time to time."
Sister Morrison is a Sunday school
teacher of Adult Class of Women,
Crescent Hill Methodist Church. Her
class helped us with substantial things
for the table and money. Crescent
Hill church and its noble pastor. Dr.
Hodge, have treated me nicely. We
have not a finer people in any church
in our connection than in Crescent
Hill Church. After my superannua
tion we looked for quite a while for a
place to live, and when I found a home
near Crescent Hill Church, Sister
Morrison said to me, "You could not
have fallen among a better people
than are in Crescent Hill Methodist
Church."
This is the first time a doctor has
been called to my home to see me,
since I was ten years old. While I am
a superannuated man, and on limited
income, hindered in my plans by this
experience, I would appreciate hear
ing from friends. My prayer is to be
restored and given a few more years
to preach the gospel I so much love.
C. R. Crowe.
2725 Victor Place, Louisville, Ky.
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES �'o^^
ALBRIGHT, TILLIE, Evangelist.
(238 2nd St., N. W., New Philadelphia, O.)
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 29-June 7.
Wilmington, N. Y., June 20-July 5.





(948 Hermosa Beach, Calif.)
Los Angeles, Calif., and Hermosa Beach,
Calif., May 10-June 15.
BLACK, HARRY
(529 E. Central Ave., Redlands, Calif.)
Durango, Colo., May 12-24.
Osakis, Minn., July 2-12.
Tyrone, Pa., July 16-26.
BUS8ET, M. M.
LansVne. Mich.. May 3-17.
God's Bible School Camp Meeting, May
29-June 7.
Louisville, Ky., June 28-July 12,
Saginaw, Mich., May 19-31.
CALLIS, O. H.
Wilmore, Ky., May 18-31.
Bristol, Tenn., June 3-21.
CANADAT, FKBD.
(1518 Killingsworth Ave.. Portland, Ore.)
Underwood, N. Dak., June 7-16.
Washburn, N. Dak., June 18-28.
CABNES, B. G.
(200 Morrison Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Gloster, Miss., June 14-July 5.
Gouldbusk, Tex.. July 7-19.
Dublin, Tex., July 20-26.
CAROTHERS, J. L. AND WIFE.
Colorado Springs, Colo., May 31-July 1.
Bennington, Kan., Sept. 27-Oet. 11.
COCHRAN, H. L.
(Gospel Singer and Toung People's Evan
gelist, Sherman, Texas)
Sanderson, Tex., May 31 -June 14.
CRAMMONdT^PROF. C. C. and MAR
GARET.
(815 Allegan St., Lansing, Mich.)




Auburn, Ind., June 14-2S
Washington, D. C, May 25-June 7.
EI>WARI*S,~ R.
(Sebring. Ohio. Gen. Del.)
Canton, Ohio, May 17-31.
Sebring, Ohio, Oct. 4-25.
Lima, Ohio, Sept. 6-27.
FLEMING, .JOHN
Sapulpa, Okla.,, May 12-24.
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 29-June 7.
Bentonville, Ark., June 12-21.
FUBMINO, BONA.
(2952 Hackworth. Ashland, Ky.)
Abilene, Ky., May 22-31.
Longford, Kan., June 1-14.
Columbus,- Ohio, July 2-12.
FLEXON, B. G.
(Shacklefords, Va.)
Mineral. Va.. May 17-.S1.
Donora, Pa.. June 4-28.
AUentown, Pa., July 4-12.
FUOETT, C. B,
(4812 Williams Ave., Ashland, Ky.)
New Castle, Ind., May 17-31.
Portsmouth, Ohio, June 5-14.
Frankfort, Ind., June 17-28.
OADDIS-MOSEb' EVANGELISTIC
PABTY.
(4805 Ravenna St.. Cincinnati. Ohio)
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., May 31-June 14.
Saulte Ste. Marie,. Mich., June 16-28.
Des Moines, la., July 3-12.
GOODMAN, M. L.
(Burnips, Mich.)
Jackson, Ohio, June 21-July 5.
GREGORY, 'l'oIS "v!"
" ' " " " "
(Young People's Worker, Waterford, Pa.)
Ashville, N. Y., May 10-24.
GKOGG, W. A.
(418 24th St., West, Huntington, W. Va.)
Belleville, W. Va., May 6-24.
Pax, W. Va., June.
Hinton, W. Va., July.
Fort Spring, W. Va., August.
Barrett, W. Va., September.
HAMES, REV. J. M.
Gillingham, Wis., May 17-30.
Aberdeen, S. D., June 4-14.
Mitchell, S. D., June 25-July 5.
HENDEBSON, BET. AND MBS. T. C.
(221 N. Professor St., Obcrlin, Ohio)
Oberlln, Ohio, May 14-31.
Alton, Kan., June 4-14.
Haynes, N. D., June 19-28.
Mitchell, Ind., July 13-19.
HENBICKS, A. O.
(Toronto, Ohio.)
Pittsburgh, Pa., May 10-24.
HOOVER, L. 8.
(Tionesta, Pa.)
Areola, 111., May 31-June 15.
HOWARD, FIELDING T.
(198 Timberlake Ave., Erlanger, Ky.)
Renaker, Ky., May 17-31.
Hinton, Ky., June 7-21.
Corinth, Ky., July 1-12.
Sadievllle, Ky., July 19-Aug. 2.
IRICK, ALLIE AND EMMA.
(Bethany, Okla.)
El Paso, Texas. May 15-27.
Phoenix, Ariz. May 28-June 7.
Portales. N. Mpx.. .Tune 11-22.
Jonesboro, Ark., June 28-July 12.
HOWARD.
(ShefBeld, Mass).
Burlington, N. C, May 11-26.
Franklintown, N. C, May 26-June 1.
Graham, N. C, June 1-16.
Mill River, Mass., June 17-July 2.
KENNEDY, ROBERT J.
(2315 Madera St., Dallas, Tex.)
White Deer, Tex., May 22-June 7.
Idabel, Okla., June 12-28.
LEWIS, M. V.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Wilmore, Ky., May 24-31.
Bristol, Tenn., June 3-21.
Delanco, N. J., June 26-July 6.
Blu�e City, Tenn., July 7-19.
LINCICOMB, F.
(Gary, Ind.)
Fargo, N. D., May 17-25.
Montevideo, Minn., May 28-June 7.
Aberdeen, S. D., June 8-14.
LUDWIG, THEO. AND MINNIE E.
(772 N. Euclid Ave., St. Louis, Mo.)
Corsica, S. D., May 18-31.
Centerville, III., June 4-21.
MARTIN, aTj.
(Evangelist and Gospel Singer, 2214 Inde
pendence St., New Orleans, La.)
Natalbany, La., May 18-28.
MILBY, E. C.
(Song Evangelist, Greensbnrg, Ky.)
Bentonville, Ark., June 11-21.
Kent, Ind., July 23-August 2.
Dayton, Ohio, May 13-24.
MINGLEDORFF, O. G.
Lanham, Md., May 3-17.
Columbus, Ga., May 24-June 7.
NICE, NELSON w".
" ' ' " "
(1335 Bitting Ave., Wichita, Kan.)
St. John, Kan., April 26-May 17.
Wichita, Kan., (two tent meetings) May
18-July 12. ,
Chandler, Okla., July 19-Aug. 9.
PARKER, J. R.
(415 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Gonzalez, Fla., June 2-12.
Wiscoal, Ky., June 14-28.
Callis Grove Camp, July 31-Aug. 9.
Athens, Ohio, Aug. 16-30.
REED, Lawrence".
(Rt. 1, Salem, Ohio.)
Lincoln, Neb., June 26-July 6.
Sebring, Ohio July 17-26.
Belsano, Pa., July 30-Aug. 9.
KICE, LEWIS J.
(2923 Troost Ave., Kansas City, Mo.)
Ada, Okla., May 24-June 7.
- Heavener, Okla., June 11-July 2.
Okmulgee, Okla., July 5-19.
ROOD, PERRY.
(Box 268, Chesapeake, Ohio)
Ix)ndon, Tenn., August 6-23.
Open dates.
RUTH, C. W.
(1290 Dominion Ave., Pasadena, Calif.)
San Jose, Calif., June 2-7.
North Reading, Mass., June 26-July 5.
Stayner, Ont., July 30-August 9.
Klttanning, Pa., Aug. 13-23.
SHADE, N.bT
(561 N. W. Eighth, Mlama. Fla.)
Tampa, Fla., May 17.
Plant City, Fla., May 24.
Jasper, Fla., May 31.
Charleston, S. C, June 7.
Roanoke, Va., June 14.
Richmond, Va., June 28.
Downings, Va., July 19.
' Park Lane, Va., July 30.
Open dates after August 10.
SHANK, MR. AND MBS. B. A.
(1539 East Howard St., Pasadena, Calif.)
Mendon, Ohio, July 9-19.
Monroe, Ind., July 23-Aug. 9.
Wichita, Kan., Aug. 9-19.
SHAW, BLISH R.
(Los Angeles, Calif., general delivery)
Oakland, Calif., May 24-June 7.





(225 Ferris Ave., Highland Park,
Detroit. Mich.)
Greensboro, N. C, May 22-31.
Cincinnati, Ohio, June 2-5.
Lawrenceburg, Ind., June 7-21.
Nelsonville, O., June 26-July 5.
THOMAS. SAMtTBL.'
(Converted Jew. 117 Eagle Drive, India
napolis, Ind.)
Seyfert, Pa., July 2-19.
THOMAS, JOHN
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 29-June 7.
Wilmot, S. D., June 12-21.
Red Rock, Minn., June 25-July 5.
Mendftn, Ohio, July 9-19.
VAYHINGBR, M.
(Upland. Ind.)
Chicago, 111., May 10-31.
Cincinnati, O., June 1-4.
Upland, Ind., June 5-13.
WILSON, D. B."
' " "
(General Evaneelist, 557 State St., Bin^-
hampton, N. Y.)
Lake Placid, N. T., May 17-31.
Arcanum, Ohio, June 11-21.
Thomasville, N. C, June 26-July 5.
PAUL'S SUPERLATIVE.
JOHNSON, HAROLD C.
(401 W. Wash. St., Springfield, 111.)
Frankfort, Ky., May 11-24.
The Baptist and Reflector, says of
"Paul's Superlative," by Dr. M. P. Hunt:
"In this volume he has preserved some of
his choicest and most fruitful sermons.
The arrangement of the sermons is good,
the interpretations dependable, and the il
lustrations superb."
Sold by Pentecostal Publishing Co., Lou
isville. Ky., for $1.00.
Camp Meeting Calendar
ALABAMA.
Dothan, Ala., July 16-26. Workers: Rev.
W R. Qninton, evangelist, and Mrs. Quin-
ton, song leader. Mrs. J. R. Clarke, leader
for children and young people. Sunday,
July 19 is missionary day. Write Rev. C.
J. Hammitt, D. D., Dothan, Ala., Rt. 5.
CANADA.
Beulah Camp, Brown's Flats, Kings Co.,
N B., July 3-12. Workers : Rev. Howard
W. Jerrett, assisted by the ministers of
the R. B. Alliance and others. Write Rev.
C. R. Hagerman, 192 North St., Milltown,
Maine.
COLORADO.
Colorado Springs, Colo., Rev. G. Arnold
Hodgin and Rev. R. G. Finch, evangelists.
Many other district and local workers will
assist. Write L. D. Sharp, 540 W. Monu
ment St., Colorado Springs, Colo.
ILLINOIS.
Normal, 111., August 20-30. Workers:
Rev. J. C. Long, Rev. Chas. Stalker, evan
gelists. Mr. Burl Sparks, song leader;
Miss Mary Vennard, children's worker.
Write Mrs. Bertha C. Ashbrook, Sec, 451
W. Allen St., Springfield. 111.
Sherman, 111., August 6-16. Workers: C.
B. Fugett and Burl Sparks. Write Burel
Huddleston, 241 N. Douglas Ave., Spring
field, 111.
IOWA.
University Park, la., June 5-14. Work
ers: Rev. C. W. Butler, Rev. T. M. Ander
son, Evangelists; Rev. N. B. Vandall, song
leader; Miss Mae Gorsuch, children's work
er; Mrs. H. M. Coats and Miss Freda
Hahn, pianists. Address Rev. Anna L.
Spann, University Park, Iowa.
*
KANSAS.
Netwton. Kan.. May 14-24. Workers:
Rev. Joseph H. Smith, Rev. Fred W. Suf-
fleld, evangleists; Rev. M. D. Landis, song
leader; Mrs. Delia B. Stretch, children's
worker; Mrs. Joseph H. Smith, young peo
ple's worker. Write D. D. Zook, Newton,
Kan.
KENTUCKY.
Callis Grove, Ky., July 31-August 9. Rev.
J. R. Parker preacher in charge; I. H.
Driskell, song leader; Miss Pearl Driskell,
pianist. I. H. Driskell, Sec, Rt. 3, Milton,
Kentucky.
MAINE.
Robinson, Maine, August 7-16. Workers :
The President of the Reformed Baptist Al
liance will be in charge. Rev. John Flem
ing evangelist, assisted by ministers of the
Reformed Baptist Church. Write Rev. C.
R. Hagerman, 192 North St., Milltown,
Maine.
MARYLAND.
Mt. Lake Park, Md., June 25-July 5. The
preachers, singers and personal workers
for our camp this year will be hard to
beat. Write Rev. M. W. Castle, 107 28th
St., Huntington, W. Va.
MINNESOTA.
Red Rock, Minn., June 25-July 5. Work
ers: Rev. Paul S. Rees, Rev. John Thom
as. Rev. Harry W. Blackburn, song lead
er. Write Mrs. A. P. Atkins, Newport,
Minn.
Pipestone, Minn., June 29-July 12. From
June 29-July 2, the camp will be conducted
by visiting pastors and laymen. Rev. E.
A. Lacour, evangelist, will arrive for the
evening service on July 2. Write Mrs.
Walter H. Anderson, Sec, Rt. 2, Pipestone,
Minnesota.
NEW YORK.
Wilmington , N. Y., June 25-July 5.
Evangelists Fred Suffield, Howard Sweeten
and Tillie McNutt Albright. Leader of
song, Eddie Patzsch; song illustrator, Geo.
P. Woodward, who also will have charge
of young peoples and children's meetings.
Pianist, Mrs. John Wrightman. Write
Mrs. Frank Warren. Sec, Haselton, N Y.
Freeport, L. I., N. Y., July 11-26. Evan
gelists, Rev. Theodore Blslier, Rev. James
Jones, Rev. Paul Hill, Rev. C. W. Butler,
D. D. Missionary, Miss Pearl Congdon ;
song leader. Rev. Wayne Lamb ; pianist,
Mr. Robert L. Simpson ; Street meetings,
Mr. H. Willard Ortlip. Write H. J. Cor
nell. 46-14 Burling St., Flushing, L. I.,
N. Y.
Cohoes, New York, Aug. 2-16. Workers:
Rev. F. O. Arthur, Rev. J. A. Ward. Song
leader. Rev. Alvin Young; young people's
worker, Mrs. S. A. C. Easley ; children's
worker, Miss M. P. Humphrey. Write W.
G. Kingsley, 1565 1st Ave., Watervliet, N.
Y.
NORTH CAROLINA.
Connelly Springs, N. C, August 1-9.
Workers: Revs. John Paul, A. L. Stan
ford, R. V. Self, A. Burgess, Edith Crouse
and others. Address Box 200, Connelly
Springs, N. C.
Greensboro, N. C, Hay 22-31. Workers:
Director, Rev. A. E. Wachtel ; evangelist,
Rev. W. L. Surbrobk ; Bible teacher, W. M
Smith; song leader, David King Wachtel;
young people and childrens' worker. Miss
Edith Crouse. Address Greensboro Bible
School Camp, 720 Silver Ave., Greensboro,
N. C. .
NORTH DAKOTA.
Washburn, N. D., June 18-28. Workers:
Dr. L. R. Akers, J. M. Glenn. Fred Caua-
day, song leader; Florence Bergquist, chil
dren's worker. Write John Bibelheimer,
Washburn, N. D.
OHIO.
Sebring, Ohio, July 17-26. Workers: Rev
Joseph H. Smith, Rev. E. W. Petticord
Rev. W. H. McLaughlin, Rev. Lawrence
Reed. Music director, Prof. James E
Cfimpbell; pianist. Miss Edwina Willson-
young people's leader, Mrs. W. L. Murphy �'children's meetings, Miss May C. Gorsuch'
Write Rev. Raymond L. Bush, P. 0 Box
45, Sebring, Ohio.
Coshocton, Ohio, June 11-21. Workers-
Dr. John F. Owen and Rev. Jarrette Ay-
cock, evangelists; Dell and Maridel Ay-
cock, song and music directors; Anna E
McGhie, young people and children's evan-
�t^''oI*,1 c^^l'"'^^^ ?� ^- Ganiertsfelder, 338N. 8th St.. Coshocton Ohio
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, August 6-16 Workers-
?*^*' S- H. Turbeville',Rev. T. M. Anderson, evangelists; Rev WL. Mullet, song leader for Main Taberna
cle, Rev. Merle A. Hays, song leader for
young people's auditorium; Miss Anna
McGhle, young people's worker; Miss May
C. Gorsuch and Mrs. H. B. Oberholtzer,
children's workers; Rev. H. A. Guiler and
wife in charge of ring meetings. Address
Rev. E. E. Shiltz, Sec, 89 S. Broadway,
Geneva, Ohio.
Columbus, Ohio, July 16-26. Evangelists,
Dr. Chas. H. Babcock, Rev. H. V. Miller,
Prof. Kenneth Wells, Mrs, Eunice Wells.
Itev. Chas. A. Gibson, Platform Mgr. Write
Rev. W. R. Gilley, Sec, 2976 Cleveland
Ave., Columbus. Ohio.
Circleville, Ohio, August 19-30. Evangel
ists : Rev. Paul Rees, Rev. B. G. Carnes,
Rev. Charles Slater. Write Rev. E. A.
Keaton, 481 N. High St., Chillicothe, Ohio.
PENNSYLVANIA.
Hughesville, Pa., July 2-12. Workers:
Rev. W. H. Link, Rev. H. A. Frye, Mrs.
Charles E. Cowman, of the Oriental Mis
sionary Society, Rev. Alma Budman, song
evangelist. Miss Eleanor S. Ecroyd, chil
dren's worker. Rev. J. R. Bartow, Miss
Eldora Bartow, pianist, Rev. C. A. Metzger,
and Mrs. C. L. Cupp. Write Miss E. S.
Ecroyd, 334 N. Orange St., Media, Pa.
TENNESSEE
Dyer, Tenn., July 30-Aug. 9. Workers:
Rev. R. B. Rawls and wife, Rev. C. B.
Smith. Mrs. Rawls will have charge of
the singing. Write Joe T. Hall, Sec, Box
323, Dyer, Tenn.
VERMONT.
Johnson, Vt., August 14-23. Workers:
Rev. B. G. Wilson, Rev. James H. Jones,
and Rev. C. R. Sumner. Rev. and Mrs. W.
L. Braman will have charge of the singing.
Miss Ruth M. Belmont, pianist. Write
Rev. Clyde R. .Sumner, S3C., Mooers, N. Y.
FAITH TONIC
by L. L. PICKETT
Cloth. 185 Pages. Price $1.00
TABLE OF CONTENTS
The Man that Died for Me
Special Providence
How God Answered my Prayer for Ninety
Dollars
Cast Out Into the Street, Yet Not Forsaken
A Prayer for Fifty Dollars
The Drummer's Dream
The Healing of Mary Theobold
Exactly Eighty Dollars. They are Safe
that Trust in Thee
Bishop Simpson's Recovery
Something in Christianity After All
Caletta
Won't You Love My Jesus
Kept by the Power of God




An Hour with George Mueller
I Know That Jesus Healed Me
How the Lord Controls even the Locomo
tive
The Wonderful Cure of Mrs. Sherman
How the Lord Blesses Those Who Give
The Aid of the Lord in Business
Charley Coulson the Drummer Boy




The Mills of The Cods
by DR. C. F. WIIVIBERLY.
After reading sophisticated nov
els, sex stories, and tales of pagan
glory, one comes with a great deal
of delight and satisfaction upon
this splendid story of Dr. C. F.
Wimberly�"The Mills of the
Gods." As the title implies it is a
story of justice and recompense,
and reveals in no uncertain man
ner how God, and not Chance, is
ruling the Universe.
The story moves with sure and
certain strides, is gripping, worth
reading, and the book deserves a
wide circulation in this day of lost
faith and false values.�JOHN
RICHARD MORELAND, Poet and
Critic, Norfolk, Va.
Order of PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING
COMPANY Louisville, Ky. Price $1.50.
A PITCHER OF CREAM
By BUD ROBINSON
Rev. C. F. Wimberly says: "It is
fresh, juicy, unctious and witty. He
has given us the cream of his thought,
feelings and imagination under the
tuition of the Holy Spirit. There is
not a dull or uninteresting page or
paragraph in the book. The book
will enrich the soul of every one who
reads it. It should be in ten thousand
homes that love full salvation. It is
toothsome."




THOS. W. SHANNON, M. D.
Perfect Manhood. Cloth $1-00
Perfect Manhood. Paper 50
Perfect Womanhood. Cloth 1.00
Perfect Womanhood. Paper 50
Perfect Boyhood. Cloth 75
Perfect Boyhood. Paper 40
Perfect Girlhood. Cloth 7-'>
How Tell the Story of Life. Cloth .75
How Tell the Story of Life. Pa.. .40
Life Problems for Parents 25
These books are so important for
young people that one noted minister
said you should have them if they cost
$50.00 each and you had to split rails
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Beacon Lights of Faith
by C. F. WIMBEBIiY.
This book makes it possible for
one to have at his finger-tips a
short biographical sketech of 26
outstanding men and women of
Protestantism.
Who is there who does not at
some time need a brief statement
of the lives of such saints as Tyn-
dal, Knox, Cranmer, Madame Guy-
on, Calvin, Finney, Muller, Hudson




The Ever Open Door
by GEOKGK H. MORRISON.
The last book from the pen of
this gifted author and preacher. A
series of sixty-two addresses. Geo.
H. Morrison is well known for his
freshness both in thought and ex
pression.
A few of the subjects treated are
"The Illusions of Life," "The Sur
prises of God," "When Everyone Is
Against Us," "What To Do With
Our Cares," "The Cry For Com
panionship."
Perhaps one reason for the fasci
nation of this book is the unusual
texts that the author uses for his
subjects. They are so different and
yet so appropriate. The reader
continually finds his mind follow
ing new trails.
280 pages. Price $2.00.
PENTECOSTAL, PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, - - Kentucliy
The Expositor's Treasury
of Children's Sermons
Edited by W. ROBERTSON
NICHOLL and JANE T. STOD-
DAHT.
This treasiiry has been so care
fully arranged that it offers to the
Pastor, Christian Worker and Sun
day School teacher a veritable mine
of stories, ideas, morals, anecdotes,
historic events, and hero tales
which can be used to remarkable
effect in teaching children.
And there isn't a dull sermon in
the lot. Bach is brimful of human
interest and action; each is vivid,
interesting, instructive, and each
carries the divine message win-
somely to the child.
782 pages, original price $6:00. Our
special price $2.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville, - - - Kentucky
A Fuller Understanding
of the book of Job can be had
by reading .Tames McKechnie's
book entitled "Job, Moral Hero;
Religious Egoist and Mystic." Its
pages are filled with helpful max
ims. The author's writing throbs
with life, and lifts the reader into
the most sensitive appreciation of
Job the character, and the whole
problem of human suffering.
The regular price of this book is
$1.50. We are offering a limited






A Christian lawyer faces the
evidence. He finds the claims of
"the Bible and its Christ" legally
justified. ^ ,
"A Lawyer and the Bible," by I.
H. Lynfon, is a book that will be
welcomed by evangelical Christians
everywhere. Trained in the law,
the author has put forth the argu
ments for Biblical infallibility with
legal precision. Here is a book to
be rend, and given to one's friends
as a faith-building service.
Price, postpaid, $1.50.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
Louisville - - - Kentucky
Jesus Christ and
The People
by Mark Guy Pearse.
A delightful little devotional
book, helpful for quiet meditation
or suggestive for a series of prayer
meeting talks.
Mr. Pearse commences the book
with a discussion on "What Christ
Did For The People," and "What
He Commands Us To Do.'' Then
follows a series of chapters on
Christ and Nlcodemus, the Woman
at the Well, In the Home of the
Pharisee, the Leper, the Woman
who Had Spent All, the Friend of
the Sorrowful, etc., etc.
The book is a handy size, bound
In cloth, price 50c.
PENTECOSTAL POBl-I^mNG CO.
IxtnUvtlle. - - -
- KentncKy
"RELIGIOUS THOUGHTS."
As the years roll by more deeply do
I become impressed that ''all things
work together for good, to those who
trust in God and try to do his will."
My life has been a rather matter-of-
fact, hum-drum existence, nothing
very romantic, and yet knowing, and
fully persuaded that only for the love
of God, and the hope of some day see
ing him face to face this life would
not be worth the living. The greatest
incentive to labor, the only panacea
for all the ills humanity is heir to, is
pure, undefiled religion. When we can
and do have the assurance from God,
that we are freed from sin, dead to
self and alive in Christ. The great
cry of my heart is "Jesus my Savior
thy blood alone can for the sinner's
guilt fully atone."
Would that I by divine grace might
preach Jesus crucified, but now our
risen Redeemer, a loving Savior and
friend to sinners. It seems we should
never grow tired praising God for his
goodness and love toward us. We
sing�-"Oh for a thousand tongues to
sing, our great Redeemer's praise"�
when the truth is, we will not, or do
not use the one tongue we have for
his glory. With so many�I think of
it with sorrow�God's name is used
as any by-word or swear word.
FYom my early childhood days, my
heart knew no idol dearer than my
Lord, and today although thirty-seven
years of age, Jesus is all and in all to
me. Am neither a crank nor a fanat
ic, but a true believer in the Bible.
Know from personal experience, that
whatever we ask in faith, believing,
we will receive, if we come in accord
ance with God's holy word. I know
what it is to disobey God's word, also
the humiliation it brings when his
Spirit lays hold of us, and we are
permitted to see ourselves as he sees
us. Also know what it means to be
down in the valley of sorrow, brought
on by the insincere friendship of the
world, but out of deepest distress and
sorrow, have been enabled by God's
grace to look up and say, "Oh God, if
it be thy will, I thank thee for it."
I truly know what it means to walk
and talk with Jesus. Often when
filled with his Spirit, I hear his voice,
sometimes as a command, other times
in approval. To unbelievers, or to
those who have never had a baptism
of the Holy Ghost in power for ser
vice, this may sound and savor of
foolishnesis, but my heart and God's
great loving heart are surely in- har
mony. The wires from earth to heav
en are to be used to send messages to
God. Can speak from personal expe
rience, no hear-say or may-be-so
about this. While I am upon my knees
praying, I receive what I am asking
for. Sometimes I get the assurance
of what I ask and always see it ac
companied. Sometimes it has not been
just when, or as soon, but in God's
own good time it would come about.
I believe in immersion. I believe in
holiness, as it means a reaching up
after higher things. We cannot tell
the struggles and trials of any poor
soul. Often a broken heart is hidden
to the world, when only smiles are
visible. Often have the sentiments of
my heart been, "Be still, sad heart,
and cease repining, for behind the
clouds, the sun is still shining."
"The inner side of every cloud is
bright and shining. I therefore turn
ray clouds about, and always wear
them inside out to show the lining."
Gertrude Crowley?-
Your Bible Opportunity
A Genuine Oxford Bible
Here is good news for all who are looking for a really
I
fine Oxford Bible at an extremely reasonable price. Wehave been fortimate in securing a limited quantity ofthese beautifiilly made Oxford India paper Concordance
Bibles. Not made specially to sell at a reduced price
but the same qi:ality that has been maintained by Ox
ford editions of the Bible for over 250 years
The Type ^ l^i'ge and clear so as to be comfortably read
' ^ hy almost anyone. It is self-pronouncing;
all proper names and difficult -words are divided into syllables
and accented. The self-pronouncing feature in Oxford Bibles is
more extensively applied throughout the text than is customary
in other self-pronouncing editions.
ii, --^
specimen of Type
' 13 'The son ofGe'-ber, inRa'-moth-
gil'-e-M; toMmpertomed* the towns
of Ja'-ir the son ofMa-nas'-seh,which
creinGIl'-e-ad; iohim alsopertained






of an inch thick.
The Binding Grained Lambskin, a leather^ which is as pleasant to the touch as it is to
the sight. The grained calf lining also adds to the beauty, flexi
bility and durability of this Bible. An additional feature b the
silk sewing. Pure gold has been used on the edges and the
lettering.
The PsDer famous Oxford India paper conceded^ to be the thiimest and most opaque used in
Bible making. The print does not show through the page and the
pages can be easily turned.
The HeloS '^""^'^t �f center column references (50,000 of^ them) an Oxford Concordance, a Subject
Index, a Dictionary of Scripture Proper Names, an indexed.
Atlas, and 12 beautifully tinted maps of Bible lands*
Eadi copy has a silk bookmark, an
elastic band, and is neatly wrapped
and boxed ready fo; presentation.
Regular Price $12.00
Weighs but 24 oz. �! Our Special Price . .$ 8.00
ORDER TO-DAY Index 50c, name in gold 50c
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky
AffV LIFE'S STORY
NEW EDITION�JUST ISSUED.
The Autobiography of Bud Robinson
This is the book for which
thousands have been waiting.
It is years since "Uncle Bud
dy" has written a book deal
ing with his life and experi
ences. Now we have this vol
ume, his autobiography, giv
ing an intimate recital of his
experiences from early child
hood to the present time.
Pathos, humor, optimism,
scathing rebuke, with an
amazing memory of detail
unite to give this volume the
peculiar charm that charac
terizes all of Bud Robinson's
writings. Just as there is only
one Bud Robinson so this is
the only volume giving the
complete story of his life up
to the present.
217 pages; full page por
trait of author; attractive
cloth binding. Price, $1.00.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky.
PAUL'S SUPERLATIVE.
F. M. Powell, Editor of Word and Way,
writes of Dr. M. P. Hunt's book, "Paul's
Superlative" : "In these eleven, sparkling
messages, preached at different times
throughout his signal ministry, one will
find the unity of variety that can be ex
pressed only by one whose training and
consecration fit him for such a delicate
task. . . . No doubt hundreds of Missou-
rians, host of whom have been blessed by
his ministry, will want this book."
Sold by Pentecostal Publishing Co.,
'T/oUlStHle, Ky., for $1.00.
That Unpublished Book
of Yours
We make a specialty of publishing
books, pamphlets, and sermons. We
guarantee good work at reasonable
prices. Will advise how to put year
book on the market profitably.
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Stock-reducing Sale of Books!
Our fiscal year is drawing to a close, and we must turn as much as possible of our enormous stock
into cash before taking inventory. By offering these books in sets we are able to make a much
greater reduction in price.
stock reducing sale price
for the above three books
Bible Students Library
No. 1
Faussett's Bible Cyclopaedia $3.00
Bible Header's Companion 1.00





A Dictionary of the Bible. Wm. Smith $3.00
Jamieson, Faussett & Brown's Com-
tary on the New Testament 3.00
The Sermon on The Mount. Gray 1.50
$7.50
Stock reducing sale price d*3 00
for the above three books ^J.V/V/
Bible Student's Library
No. 3
The Holy Land and the Bible. Geikie $4.00
A Devotional Commentary on Matthew.
Horton 1.00
Chronology of the Bible. Philip Mauro 1.00
$6.00
Stock reducing sale price
for the above three books ^>A.�J\f
Bible Student's Library
No. 4
A Harmony of the Four Gospels.
Robertson $2.50
Why I Believe the Bible is the Word
of God. Biederwolf 1.25
Bible Cross Word Puzzle Book 1.00
$4.75
Stock reducing sale price (t^^




The Twelve Apostles 1.00
$2.50
Stock reducing sale price <t 1 f\f\




Life and Letters of the Apostle Paul.
David Smith .$4.00
Life Stories From the Old and New
Testaments. Merrill 1.00
$5.00
Stock reducing sale price <tj f\(\
for the above two books ^^�\J\J
Childen's Sermon
Library No. 1
Expositor's Treasury of Children's
Sermons. Nichols and Stoddart $6.00
Morning Faces. Hunter 1.25
$7.25
Stock reducing sale price d* | C(\
for the above two books
Childen's Sermon
Library No. 2
Careful CuUings for Children. Pickett $1.00
Kindergarten Stories. Kragln 1.75
$2.75
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AN EVANGELISTIC LEAGUE WITH CHRIST.
By The Editor.
think we have found out some
thing about our Lord Jesus
Christ very definitely. The great
object of his coming into the
M^orld, living, teaching, death,
resurrection, ascension and in
tercession, is, undoubtedly. Evangelism.
Our Lord did not come into the w^orld to
build up a great ecclesiasticism with titles,
cathedrals, palaces, ironclad rules and laws
fixing tyrannical yokes upon the necks and
souls of men ; but he came to save men, and
set them on fire to go out clear-headed, swift-
footed, hot-hearted, blazing evangels seeking
to bring the lost to Christ.
Every converted man, woman and child,
lay people as well as preachers. Ought to be
an evangel of the gospel, with glad, good
news of salvation. The main work of evan
gelism ought to be carried forward in ev
ery possible way to win souls. There ought
to be soul-saving in seasion and out of season,
individual, personal work, face to face and
neaTL Lu iicaiv.�T iier^' ongtir to Kq ^"�'nirfil'i
in tents, schoolhouses, sheds, old stores, lit-
tle churches, big churches, great tabernacles,
union revivals, all of the spiritual forces of
all the churches of a great city united to
arouse, to awaken, to break the spell and pow
er of sin, to make the people think, bring
them to repentance and saving faith in
Christ.
* * * *
The Lord Jesus said that he would make
his disciples fishers of men. We have many
ways of fishing; sometimes with a single
hook and a tempting bait in a little pool, or
about the root of a sycamore leaning over the
stream. Sometimes we make a cast by the
side of a big rock out in the current, and
have a bass flopping on the bank in a few
minutes. Sometimes we go after them with
pants rolled up, feeling under the rocks and
in the muskrat holes along the banks. We
get some good fish that way. Sometimes it is
a dip net for the smaller streams, the nar
row, deep holes, and we come up with a fine
lot of good fry. Sometimes it's a seine, a
much longer net that rakes a broad stream
and brings out a meal-sack full of various
kinds and sizes�a regular revival, a sort of
mass meeting. But we get the fish, and the
result is wonderful. I have seen a net car
ried out into the Delaware River for the first
run of shad, making a kind of rainbow of
network, and then a rope attached to a big
*
gum, something like an old-time cane-mill,
and a horse gallop around drawing the net in
with a number of beautiful shad ; a thrilling
sight !
iii * * *
I can but believe, I feel it is perfectly safe
h say, I know that our Lord Jesus delights to
see a vast network, a mighty spiritual seine,
knit together in a great city of moral and
evangelistic influence thrown out by the uni
ted effort of thousands of his people, and
drawn in by omnipotent spiritual forces, with
all the many kinds of human beings that
_____
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on*t you determine to get
niake up the city life, from highest to lowest,
richest to poorest, most learned to most ig
norant, the best moral element to the most
degraded members of society. There is noth
ing more thrilling than just such a revival.
It's the overflow of heaven pouring out upon
the earth. It unites the people in Christian
fellowship as nothing else in the world. The
good effects last, spread abroad, go over the
ocean, circle the globe and reach to high
heaven. Ah, but don't you know the acgels
will be thrilled to enter into such work. Per
haps they do. In such revivals there are in
visible persons leading on, empowering, and
saving.
It is in our hearts to build up a great
Evangelistic League with Christ for the sav
ing of human souls. Wouldn't you like to
get into this league and take a part in it?
Won't you help the Lord Jesus, who has called
a host of young men to go out and win souls,
prepare these men for their glorious task?
Won't you warm up, get some enthusiasm,
the spirit of a holy unselfishness, the eager-
^p'i'i nf a da
iIT;numan souls
closer to Jesus Christ and some lost fellow-
being? Won't you help the Lord Jesus to
put over the tremendous contract of saving
the lost? Won't you write me a note or pos
tal card, and say, "Put me down as a member
of The Evangelistic League of Christ, and I
will promise to pray about this matter at
least once a day, and seek to win a soul. I
will promise to do personal work with indi
viduals, and to throw myself into any revival
and help, with prayer, and faith, and love to
kindle a flame of spiritual life that will warm
the cold hearts of the lost into faith and love
for our blessed Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ." Yes, drop me a line and say, count
on me to warm up and get busy in league
with Christ for the salvation of his lost
world.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
The Restoration of Israel to Palestine
No. IV.
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooouocoo
E now begin some lengthy quota
tions from Isaiah, looking to the
restoration of Israel. Take the
following from Isaiah 2:1-4.
The word that Isaiah the son of
Amoz saw concerning J^dah and Je
rusalem.
And it shall come to pass in the last days, that the
mountain of the Lord's house shall be established in
the top of the mountains, and shall be exalted above
the hills; and all nations shall flow unto it.
And many people shall go and say, Come ye, and
let us go up to the mountain of the Lord, to the
house of the God of Jacob; and he will teach us' of
his ways, and we will walk in his paths: for out of
Zion shall go forth the law, and the word of the Lord
from Jerusalem.
And he shall judge among the nations, and shall
rebuke many people: and they shall beat their
swords into plowshares, and their spears into prun-
inghooks: nation shall not lift up sword against na
tion, neither shall they learn war any more.
Follow this with Isaiah 14:1, 2.
For the Lord will have mercy on Jacob, and will
yet choose Israel, and set them in their own land:
and the strangers shall be joined with them, and
they shall cleave to the house of Jacob.
And the people shall take them, and bring them to
their place: and the house of Israel shall possess
them in the land of the Lord for servants and hand
maids: and they shall take them captives, whose
captives they were; and they shall rule over their
oppressors.
Follow this with Isaiah 27:12, 13.
And it shall come to pass in that day, that the
Lord shall beat off from the channel of the river
unto the stream of Egypt, and ye shall be gathered
one by one, 0 ye children of Israel.
And it shall come to pass in that day, that the
great trumpet shall be blown, and they shall come
which were ready to perish in the land of Assyria,
and the outcasts in the land of Egypt, and shall wor
ship the Lord in the holy mount at Jerusalem.
We will follow these with quotations from
the 30th chapter of Isaiah, 19-21, also, 25th
and 26th verses.
In that day shall there be an altar to the Lord in
the midst of the land of Egypt, and a pillar at the
border thereof to the Lord.
And it shall be for a sign and for a witness unto
the Lord of hosts in the land of Egypt: for they
Sff^iWr*f1reina saWolir, a
and he shall deliver them.
And the Lord shall be known to Egypt, and the
Egyptians shall know the Lord in that day, and shall
do sacrifice and oblation; yea, they shall vow a vow
unto the Lord, and perform it.
And there shall be upon every high mountain, and
upon every high hill, rivers and streams of waters in
the day of the great slaughter, when the towers fall.-
Moreover the light of the moon shall be as the
light of the sun, and the light of the sun shall be
sevenfold, as the light of seven days, in the day that
the Lord bindeth up the breach of his people, and
healeth the stroke of their wound.
These chapters are written more especially
for people who, without hesitation, accept
the Scriptures as divinely-inspired. There
are people who believe themselves to be very
devout and intelligent to whom the prophe
cies contained in the Old Testament are
simply harangues delivered by earnest men,
without divine inspiration or penetration in
to the future, under the power of the Holy
Ghost, to the understanding of coming
events.
Did you ever stop to think of the deep sig
nificance of that saying of our Lord, "Give
not that which is holy unto the dogs, neither
cast ye your pearls before swine, lest they
trample them under their feet, and turn
again and rend you?" Matt. 7:6. The Lord
is teaching us that there are some people who
care no more for the higher and deeper
truths of the Bible than swine care for
pearls. Swine want swill, and they are not
exacting as to the purity of its quality. They
will take any sort of unclean mixture of many
things that are unfit for use by any other
creature than swine.
The modernists, with their mixture of
teachings so contradictory of the Holy Scrip
tures, are very busy looking after the people
in the swine state. They are literally fatten
ing them for the slaughter. It is an interest
ing fact that Jesus teaches that the swine
not only care nothing for pearls, but they
(Continued on page 8)
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TRAVEL NOTES FROM PERU.
Rev. G. W. Ridout D.D., Corresponding Editor.
Wednesday, May 2?, IdSl.
I am writing these notes
in Lima, Peru, a city of
half a million souls, found
ed by the notorious Pizar-
ro in 1535. It was the first
city in South America. and
Spain's second city. The
bones of Pizarro are in a
glazed casket in the Ca
thedral. There is a mosaic
there also depicting some
scenes in Pizarro's life,
and an inscription bearing his notable words
in the hour of crisis : "On this side Panama
and poverty, on that Peru and riches; let all
good Castillians choose."
Lima is famous for several things. It is
arid ; it has no rains. It is the most expen
sive city to live in, with but one exception, in
South America. To one coming out of Ecua
dor, which is one of the most beautiful coun
tries in South America, and then coming to
Lima with its arid surroundings, its barren
hills, etc., one is led to wonder what it was
that made them develop a capital city in such
a barren place. The one redeeming feature
of Lima is it is near the Sea so that folks who
don't want to stay can get away pretty quick.
Up in the mountains Peru offers some won
derful scenery and beauty.
Peru has just been passing through the
throes of a Revolution and the city of Lima
is under Martial Law. I am a bit used to con
ditions of this character during my mission
ary world travels. When in China, many a
time Shanghai was bristling with bayonets
and frequently we would be stopped by sol
diers to enquire as to who we were. On ev
ery principal street corner" of Lima there are
two policemen armed to the teeth and they
are instructed to shoot on sight. No four
street. At present they say that Peru is with
out any central authority. They have put a
President pro tern in whose promise is to
hold office only until regular election takes
place and the people's choice (?) of a Presi
dent is made at the ballot box. The former
President Leguia is now an old man dying
in prison. He ruled eleven years. The opin
ion is pretty general by thinking people that
Peru prospered greatly during his adminis
tration, but he was too friendly to the United
States and to the Protestants to satisfy the
Romanists and the politicians.
Lima is a city of sixty-seven Roman Cath
olic churches. Up to within fifteen years ago
there was no religious liberty ; then the bars
were taken down, but in the last few years
the Romanists got another law through for
bidding teaching of any but Roman Catholic
religion. This excited considerable stir but
it is a dead letter. The authorities refuse to
enforce it. The Missionary schools, as a rule,
do not bother a great deal about religion.
They seldom have any evangelistic fervor
about them.
II.
Here in Lima I am stopping at the home of
a soundly saved former Roman Catholic
priest, who spent eight years of his life in a
Dominican Convent in Lima. In his student
days often he would cry over his soul. He
was deeply impressed by the death of an old
brother Monk who was regarded as a saint.
When the old brother was dying he could find
no peace for his soul and cried out : "I'm lost !
I'm lost !" The young priest wept and prayed
his way to pardon and salvation. We went
over together to the Cathedral and he took
me around and when we came to the pulpit
he said, "I preached from that pulpit." Go
ing over to his own Dominican Church he
could explain all the altars and church ar
rangements as he had often officiated and
preached there. It means something for a
priest to come out for the Lord in these Cath
olic countries. After his conversion he was
deported and only got back, finally, by grace
of President Leguia. This converted priest
is highly educated, having a Ph.D. degree
from the University. He is out and out for
God and souls. He was for a year with the
Bible Society, but the Superintendent was a
Modernist and he gave the work up to get
into real evangelistic work. I am holding the
night meetings in his church, the largest in
Lima. He stands at the door giving out tracts
and inviting people to come in to the preach
ing. We pray together a great deal and I am
praying that he will get a baptism of the
Holy Ghost for soul saving. I believe God
wants to make him an apostle of power and
fire in this Romish city.
As we came out of the Dominican Church
where mass was going on, we were besieged
by poor people selling lottery tickets. This is
a common thing here for the steps and door
steps of the Catholic churches to be lined up
by people engaged in the lottery trade. The
Catholic Church knows nothing about the sa-
credness of the Sabbath. This day is the big
market day, also the day for bull fights and
horse races and other exhibitions of the devil.
The priests go through the masses and the
multitudes go on their way to the devil and
hell.
We went into the Cathedral founded in
1535, by that man of plunder and blood,
Pizarro. There is a chapel devoted entirely
to Pizarro�there his remains are in a casket
with glass sides so that you can see his skele
ton. He died or was murdered at a mass in
the church in 1541. The Pizarro Chapel cost
nearly half a million dollars. The walls have
panels of solid gold. There is enough gold
there to transport a thousand missionaries
to South America. Pizarro's bones lie sur-
^^�ci-yiAaA tttUVi cfnirl hut I have pr*''^i'~>'i� li+flo
hope that he ever reached the gold-paved
streets of Heaven. His soul was too full of
sin and his hands too much stained with
blood ; and his dependence upon the priests to
take away his sins was of no avail and no
doubt the rich exploiter died a pauper in soul
with no hope in Christ and of immortality.
The Pizarro Chapel is very beautiful.
There is a wonderful Mosaic on the front
wall depicting the scene at Gallo Island when
Pizarro had to face his mutinous followers
who demanded to be sent back to Panama.
Below are the famous words: "On this side
Panama and poverty ; on that Peru and rich
es. Let all good Castillians choose." It was
at this place he drew the line on the sand
with his sword and demanded all who would
follow him to step over the line. Thirteen
men stepped over the line and followed him
to Peru where they found gold and silver in
abundance at the price of blood.
III.
Right close to the Cathedral stands the
Tribunal of the Inquisition and the Plaza De
Inquisicion. This institution of his satanic
majesty, the Devil, and the Pope of Rome,
was established in Lima by Royal Letters
Patent from the King of Spain in 1569. Un
questionably the Inquisition was one of the
most diabolical instruments Rome or the
Devil ever invented.
Read the frightful story of the Inquisition
and you will never doubt again that Roman
ism is of the Pit. Thank God the days of the
Inquisition has long since passed though I
feel perfectly satisfied that as far as Rome in
South America is concerned, if we were not
living in such enlightened days, governmen-
tally, she would gladly welcome the Inquisi
tion back again and subject many Protestants
to its tortures. The gorgeous building once
occupied by the Inquisition is now used by
the Senate. Just across is a park where they
burned the heretics. On certain high days
this was the great event and the crowds came
to witness the martyrs' burning and to be
warned what will happen them if they prove
false to the Roman Catholic religion. Any
one who wants to know what the Inquisition
really meant, and what it did to Protestants,
had better read Fox's Book of Martyrs. Chap
ter five of that book will give some awful de
tails. When in Prague, I frequently stood at
the monument of John Huss who was burned
because he was true to the Scriptures. Huss
uttered a great saying in the.words: "Fire
does not consume Truth." Huss paved the
way for Luther and the Reformation.
"What! shall one monk, scarce known beyond
his cell
Front Rome's far-reaching bolts and scorn
her frown?"
Brave Luther answered: "Yes; that thund
er's swell
Rocked Europe, and discharmed the triple
crown."
IV.
My interpreter in our Peru meetings is an
interesting man. He was trained in one of
the finest English schools and graduated in
to the Anglican ministry and became a Cur
ate. He went over to Argentina where he
went into business and drifted away from
God for nine years, but his mother's prayers
prevailed and he became truly and soundly
converted and is now radically evangelical.
In this country where so many missionaries
carry the modernistic twist, this brother (his
name is Savage) stands out a stalwart for
the fundamentals and the supernatural and
for the work and ministry of the Holy Spirit
in conviction and conversion and anointing;
he refuses to give any place to modernism.
He is a man of prayer and faith and just the
type of man needed for a city like Lima. I
feel doubly blessed in having a soundlv con-
\7�>y-f/:>ri T?o�ian Catholic priest on the one hand
and this English-saved Curate as my two
main workers in the Lima meetings. Our
meetings are being held under the joint au
spices of the Evangelical Union and the
Christian and Missionary Alliance. The
Methodists have a big work in Lima and
Callao but they did not offi,cially join in with
us for various reasons, though some of their
preachers have come to the meetings occa-
sionafiy. Oh whav it would mean to South
America if the Methodist missionaries were
on fire I
Our meetings are on essentially free and
full salvation lines; at night we are caUing
sinners to repentance, in the day meetings we
are teaching and preaching on the deeper
things of God. The need is so great among
the members and believers; many of them
are not spiritual and know nothing of the
deeper life in God. Some of them can talk
and pray fluently but they are without power.
No Holy Ghost power in their experiences.
Protestants in this Catholic country can be
come just as formal as Catholics themselves ;
some of them are converted to Protestantism
but not to God. We are trying to stir them
up by pouring upon them truth in the Holy
Ghost. Too often the Protestant churches
run year after year with no revival ; no awak
ening. Their leaders are either asleep, or
dead, and they fail to lead the people in spir
itual things. Such things as altar services or
revival meetings are unknown in many Pro
testant churches. And would this condition
exist if the foreign missionaries were on fire?
V.
It would be a fine thing if modernists could
be kept out of the mission fields. I don't
think a modernist ought to be called a mis
sionary. I think a more fitting term would
be a hindrance. Modernism both at home
and abroad promotes unbelief, skepticism
and infidelity. It is a shame, a pity and a
disgrace that the big Missionary Boards
should send modernistically trained people to
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mission lands. It is a waste of missionary
money !
I have been told repeatedly since coming
to the South American field that generally
the native preachers and workers are sound
evangelically and they want the pure gospel,
but the trouble is with the foreign mission
aries so many of them are modernists, or are
controlled by modernistic infiuence. And too
often Missionaries who were sound when
they go back to U. S. A. for their furloughs
are sent to modernistic schools for "advanc
ed" "up-to-date" training and they return to
the field spotted all over with modernism.
When I was on one of the Asiatic fields
holding revival meetings in which many were
finding God a young fellow from a modernis
tic church school was running the religious
education work; he was attempting to put
through plans and programs of such a char
acter that none of the District Superintend
ents wanted to work with him. One of them
boldly told him that if that was the kind of
work he intended to do he had better quit and
go home ; that kind of stuff did not suit the
mission field where they were trying to get
their young people converted and to come in
to the kingdom of God the Bible way. I do
not know what happened to the young chap
but I presume the Mission Board kept him
on because he got his training in schools that
they endorsed and stood for.
No doubt the Boards themselves as well as
their supporters are at times grievously dis
appointed at the small results achieved in the
mission fields. I think nine-tenths of our
trouble is due to the fact that so many of our
missionaries are wrongly trained and their
education leads them away from the Evan
gelical; and as for evangelism they have
neither heart or gift for it. The Oriental
Missionary Society and "Bethel" work at
Shanghai all testify to the fact that soul-sav
ing results are sure to come if we get back to
the Acts of the Apostles.
THIS, THAT AND THE OTHER.
Rev. Thomas C. Henderson.
THERE IS NO DOUBT
N my mind that most pastors do
Ze^/^^i not use their spiritual laymenC^^^Fl^ enough in public ministries.
W. dtf^i Why in the world a pastorMii^Scfiwi should think that he is the only
person who can lead a public
service, fill the pulpit, make an announcement
or give a Bible study is more than I can tell,
but evident it is that many pastors so think.
That pastor who takes pains to notice the la
tent gifts and enablements in his spiritual
laymen and then honors and uses them will
find his church is the more mighty, his own
ministry is made the stronger, and the multi
tudes of common people will fill the auditor
ium of his church. I know a goodly number
of preachers in this country who are preach
ing today because a pastor harnessed them
to some public ministry and task, and in the
doing of it they found their call and career.
Strong, spiritual laymen of either sex are de-
velopedby having to share in the public re-
sponsmratiHr or "raeif cKurch.'-^i'
woman can sing the gospel effectively, he
should be so used. If a man can lead a cot
tage prayer meeting, get him at that very
task. If a layman can mingle his testimony
with an earnest exhortation, let him conclude
next Sunday night's service and the results
will be gratifying. If some one can lead a
street meeting, give him a chance to do it.
If a layman seems able to conduct an old-
fashioned class meeting, appoint him to that
very work. If a layman can fittingly preside
over the opening of a Sunday morning wor
ship hour, let him do it next Sunday morn
ing. If a group of laymen can be coached a
bit and made ready to put on an evangelistic
service of singing, praying, exhortation and
testifying, let them have next Sunday night's
service and the blessing of God and the favor
of the people will be evident. It is consum
mate nonsense for a church to have no public
service on a Sunday because the pastor is
sick. Laymen can be and should be trained
and practiced in conducting the various kinds
of true gospel services so that the pastor
himself does not have to be the only one who
can take charge of the public work of his
church. That minister who thinks that the
public will come to his church only when he
is preaching and directing the service is a
stupid egotist.
THERE ARE VARIOUS KINDS OF FRIENDSHIP.
One may have a business friend with whom
one has no other contact than in a business
way. So, there are literary-friends, and
school-friends, and travel-friends, and
church-friends, and recreation-friends, and
task-friends, and then there are friendships
which are held together by ties of spiritual
fellowship. Possibly the purest and and most
stimulating type of friendship is that which
is deeply rooted in mutual Christian spirit
uality. Such friendships are deeper than
blood relationships, for often such a friend
ship is the special tie which holds two mem
bers of the same family together as other
members of that family are not bound. Spir
itual friendships have none of the passion of
human affection and they transcend differ
ences of opinion and even doctrinal view
point and personal taste. I have several
such friends in various parts of this country.
One such friend lives in Oberlin, Ohio. He is
a saintly and aged retired missionary of the
Congregational Church. Through our mail
man he learns when we are expected home,
and though he lives in the other end of our
fair little city, he comes over for a visit as
soon as he thinks we will be rested up from
our trip, and what a treat it is to sit near
him and talk with him about the Word of
God, the work of Christ's Kingdom, and the
realities of Christian experience. He was
soundly converted under the Wesleyans and
has gone deeply into the treasures of Chris
tian experience. He is my senior by at least
a quarter of a century, but our fellowship is
unaffected by the difference of our ages.
Though we have had.jcores of ffr^nd conver
sations, ana though 'we exchange letters be
times, and though there is never the least bit
of restraint in our conversations, I have not
thought to find out his doctrinal position on
the millennium, on bodily healing, on water
bapysm and many other debatable items of
Christian thought; but I do know that he
knows Jesus Christ as an uttermost Savior,
and that he walks in rich communion with
the Holy Ghost, and that he greatly loves and
has deeply studied the Bible, and that he has
no superficial ideas about the serious situa
tion in the pulpit and pew of the modern
church. I look forward to the hours when
this saintly and humble prophet of God will
spend a while with us. I thank God for this
spiritual friend�Brother James Toddings�
who, though not rich in earthly wealth, is so
rich in brotherliness and in Christlike poise.
He has spent many years in Oberlin where
his type of holy devotion to Christ is far
from being popular, but he has never com
promised his faith, and his heart fires have
lost none of their heat. It probably will not
be long until his years have told their number,
and some of us who know and love him will
find the world sadly empty without the pres^
ence of his spirituality which is as vigorous
as that of a new convert and as fresh as this
morning's sunrise. I wish all whom I know
could share with me this spiritual friendship
with James Toddings of Oberlin, Ohio. And
I thank God for all such friends of mine scat
tered here and there from the east side to the
west side of this continent.
A REVIVAL CRUSADE
Had reached the closing day of its an
nounced duration. The evangelist was an
nounced in the newspapers and the bulletin
of the church to preach on certain themes
which were fitting to the last hours of such a
ministry. While praying alone in the early
hours of that day he sensed a loss of interest
in the theme which he had intended using in
the morning service�a message especially to
those recently converted or restored to Chris-
.tian experiences. Instead, he was impressed
to prepare a message of solemn warning on
the doom of the impenitent sinners and
worldlings in the church. The- more he
sought guidance as he prayed alone in the
darkness, the more he was convinced that he
should ignore the announced theme and that
the Holy Ghost was the author of this leading
to change the sermon-subject for that morn
ing hour of worship. He obeyed the inner
leading. As he preached, it was evident to
those of us who were in that service that God
was inspiring the preacher for that hour. At
the close of the sermon he told the congrega
tion why he had changed from the published
announcement for that service and testified
that he sensed that the Lord was sending a
special message to some one in that congre
gation, and he exhorted all who felt that the
Lord was speaking to them to come forward
to the altar of prayer. Five grown persons
were .gloriously- jipnyerted that morning.
Three of them had not been in the revival
meetings before that houi. The Lord knew
more than that evangelist about the needs of
that congregation, and happy it was that his
servant sensed his voice and obeyed it. Five
happy converts agree to that. Every evan
gelistic sermon should be an inspiration.
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Personality and Deity of the Holy Spirit; or, the Potency of Pentecost.
Dr. Clarence True Wilson.
"And behold, I send the promise of my
Father upon you; hut tarry ye in the city of
Jerusalem, until ye be endued with power
from on high." Luke 24 :29.
*E have reached a new landmark
on the calendar,�1931. This
year holds a world full of possi
bilities, but its greatest signifi
cance to me will be the nineteen
hundredth anniversary of the
advent of the Holy Spirit at the Pentecost.
We do not claim that the Holy Spirit was not
in the world before, nor was Christ absent
from the earth before the first Christmas, but
when the angels sang of Heaven's good will,
the Messiah made his advent manifestation;
his presence became historic as an event with
bounds; he had on earth a local center and a
name. So Pentecost marked the manifesta
tion of the Spirit as the Executive of the
Godhead for our dispensation, the head of the
new order, the representative of Jesus Christ,
the sole source of power to win the world for
him.
Why should we celebrate that event?
Because only throug-h him do we know
God. "No man can truly say that Jesus is
the Lord but by the Holy Spirit." Without
his ministry we miss the divinity of Jesus
and the Fatherhood of God as well.
Because the Church has come to a loss of
power through the neglect of the Spirit. The
evil days of church formality and the drift
world-ward cannot be changed by a meager
Gospel. O'ur Christocentric emphasis makes
a beautiful story that lends itself to pulpit
oratory, but it needs the motive power of
Pentecost. Fine music and eloquent preach
ing may fill the churches with unconverted
people, but the power to convict of sin, of
righteousness and of judgment is of the Holy
Spirit. Converting power is not in the proofs
of Theism nor even in the life of Christ. It
takes a whole Trinity to save a soul.
"Through him we all have our access by one
Spirit unto the Father."
Because we are drifting as denominations
into mere ethical cults. We have little "sav
ing power" in our church services, our
preaching, our prayer meetings, our Sunday
schools, or our Leagues. The cold solitari
ness of the Unitarian God never could save
sinners or sanctify believers or build a Chris
tian Church out of heathen and wayward sin
ners. It makes no zeal for such work; it has
nothing to make zeal out of. The neglect of
the Spirit loses the Trinity. Why throw
away the key to Christianity, when we need
it now to unlock the sources of power ?
Because this is the providential opportuni
ty of the Church of Christ. If we could see
a hundred thousand ministers studying anew
the revelations of the Spirit from the days
when he brooded over the face of the waters
as the Agent in creation till John the Baptist
closed the Old Testament period by pointing
to Jesus of Nazareth and saying: "I indeed
baptize you with water, but he shall baptize
you with the Holy Spirit and Fire": if we
could see the whole Church concentrating its
attention on the promise of the Father, the
command of Jesus to his disciples,�"Wait
for the enduement of Pentecost"�and then
to the study of the phenomena visible and au
dible at that Pentecost, and finally to trace
that stream of blessing as it flows through
the Christian centuries, they would learn:
1. That the mere ethical cults are not
models for us ; that the Pentecostal Church is
our type and maybe we could turn back to the
real source of power and find life.
2. We could stop the drift in public mor
als, save our Sabbath, our home life, prohibi
tion, patriotism, and civilization for the mor
al standards of the twentieth century.
3. It would take a church that loses mem
bership, drops its World Service, lets its
young people drift into worldliness and sin,
closes its Sunday night services because of
empty pews, sells out its down-town prop
erty and moves for easier conditions, and
backslides from all the aggressive leadership
of Wesley, Asbury, and Simpson, and would
make that same church spiritual and mighty
through God in pulling down the strongholds
of Satan and building instead the Kingdom
of Christ on earth. If you want to know what
my greatest hope is tor ProniDition ana tne
other reforms for which I labor and pray,
and for the turning of the Church from its
weakness and defeatism to its real spiritual
power for the conquest of the world, it is the
seeking for ourselves and for our Church^the
secret that made our fathers the evangelists
of the world and gave to early Methodism its
swing of conquest,�namely, the Pentecostal
equipment to save lost souls.
4. We are standing as a Church and as a
nation on the threshold of the nineteen hun
dredth anniversary of the Pentecost. This
date marked the advent for special purposes
of the Holy Spirit to take the place of Christ
as the Executive of the Godhead, and to fur
nish the motive power for Christian conquest
of this world. He has been the secret power
of the Gospel ministry ever since. It has
been a submerged ministry of late. The world
drift and the Church chill demand the res
toration of his leadership and the rekindling
of his fire. A whole Church giving itself to
study of the Word of Promise concerning
him, the history of his coming, and all the af
terglow upon the disciples and evangelists,
would turn us again to the sole source of our
power. A Church-wide, then a nation-wide,
and maybe a world-embracing revival of pure
religion would result from such a study and
consecration. That would make Prohibition
successful. That would reform public morals.
That would save the family life of the repub
lic. � That would stop the selling out of the
last of our down-town Protestant Churches.
That would prevent the further drop in our
benevolent offerings. That would fill our
pews. That would put the whole Church on
the march for world conquest again.
"I believe in the Holy Ghost, the Lord and
Giver of life, who proceedeth from the Fath
er and the Son, who together with the Father
and the Son is worshipped and glorified, who
spake by the prophets." You have been told
that the Greek word rendered spirit in the
New Testament is equivalent to breath,
wind; showing that it is a picture word, a
figure to illustrate the divine manifestation,
which exercises special influence in this
world.
1. When Peter in his remarkable sermon
attempted to explain the manifestation visi
ble and audible at the Pentecost, he referred
it all to Jesus, "who being by the right hand
of God exalted and having received of thei
Father the promise of the Holy Spirit, he
hath shed forth this which ye see and hear."
A person comes or is sent; an element may
be poured out or shed forth. They did not
see the Holy Spirit, for he is invisible; they
did not hear his voice, for that is not address
ed to the auricular nerve. The sound from
heaven and the visible flame were attendant
manifestations of the otherwise undemon-
strable presence of the Holy Spirit.
2. "Repent ye therefore and be baptized
every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ
of Nazareth for the remission of sins; and
ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Spirit."
Though Peter recognized the coming of the
Spirit as the Holy Ghost or Holy Guest to
abide believers' nearts as tiie promisea
Person ; yet in describing his operation upon
the recipients, he refers impersonally to the
manifestations as an inspiring afflatus.
We recognize three classes of passages con
cerning the Holy Spirit.
1. Those which refer to the influence, the
inspiration, the power of the Spirit and ap
ply personal terms figuratively to the mani
festations of his presence. 2. Those which
interpret the promises of the Spirit's advent
when actually present and upon us, as an af
flatus from God. 3. Those which go back to
the real cause and teach the Personality and
the Deity of the Holy Ghost.
RECOGNIZING THE PERSON OF THE SPIRIT.
Rejoice that the Spirit that brooded upon
the face of the waters in the morning of crea
tion is abroad in the world today; that the
Spirit who inspired the holy prophets is pres
ent for our inspiration; that the abundant
manifestation of the Holy Spirit promised
through the prophet Joel has descended upon
the earth, and we may be fllled with all the
fullness of God. It was in fulfillment of this
prophecy that Jesus said: "Wait for the
promise of the Father, which ye have heard
from me," and "Behold, I send the promise of
the Father upon you. Ye shall be endued with
power from on high for ye shall be baptized
with the Holy Ghost not many days hence."
No wonder grand old St. Augustine cried
out: "0' God, thou hast made us for thyself.
And our hearts are restless until they rest in
thee." And then the Spirit, the Paraclete,
our Comforter, Advocate, Helper becomes the
Holy Ghost abiding in the believer's heart, it
is "God in you the hope of glory."
PROOFS OF HIS PERSONALITY.
For unmistakably the Holy Spirit is desig
nated a person, divine in nature, yet distinct
from the Father and the Son, as a self-con
scious agency in the Trinity, who says, "I"
and "Me."
1. The proofs of his personality are found
in the use of personal pronouns, I, Thou, and
He, to designate him by all inspired writers.
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Jesus in his farewell discourse gave a full and
explicit revelation of him (John 14:15-16).
There is no trace of poetry in this discourse
of Jesus. He speaks plainly of another
Helper who was coming to take his place, do
the same work that he had done in teaching
and guiding. Count the times the masculine
personal pronoun occurs, "He" and "Him."
In the words, "He shall glorify me," by no
just law of interpretation can personality be
denied the first while predicated of the last.
2. Personal offices are ascribed to him
such as speaking, teaching, guiding, search
ing, praying, grieving. It is impossible to
prove the Father to be a person or the Son
to be a person in any way other than we can
prove the Holy Spirit to be so; for He, to
whom all personal properties, attributes, ad
juncts, and operations are ascribed, and to
whom nothing is ascribed but what properly
belongs to a person. He is a person and so
we are taught to believe him to be. Thus we
know the Father to be a person and the Son
also, but there is no personal relation belong
ing to the divine nature that is not equally
ascribed to the Holy Ghost. The Holy Ghost
spake. (Acts 1:16). Jesus told his disciples,
"It is not ye that speak, but the Holy Spirit."
(Mark 13 :11) . The Paraclete speaks of him
self as having authority in the Church. The
Holy Spirit said, "Separate me Barnabas and
Saul for the work whereunto I have called
them." (Acts 13:2). So they being sent
forth by the Holy Ghost went out on their
great missionary journey. Later on Paul
and Silas were forbidden by the Holy Ghost
to preach the word further in Asia. He
wanted to send them to Europe. "The Holy
Ghost made elders in Ephesus, bishops to
feed the flock of God." (Acts 20:28). Such
verbs as these describe his personal acts. He
teaches, comforts, guides, sanctifies, glorifies,
distributes gifts as he wills, makes interces
sions, and is grieved. Can any one credit
this testimony and conceive otherwise than
that the Spirit is a wise and Holy Person ?
worship : being co-ordinated withunaisputea
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Persons in the Baptismal formula, which is
the final revelation of God (Matt. 28:19) ;
and in the Apostolic Benediction (2 Cor.
18:19'), which is the consequent and perma
nent blessing.
4. Then the necessities of Christian ex
perience prove it. Faith attains its highest
vigor when it grasps a personal object and
not an abstraction, the Blesser and not the
blessing. Faith culminates in its strength
when it addresses a personal Father, reveal
ed in a personal incarnate Son and claims the
personal Paraclete. God in Christ awakens
faith in a higher degree than any attempted
conception of an infinite being boundless and
vague. But by giving the soul a more intelli
gent and conscious hold upon the living and
most gracious personality of the Holy Spirit,
the soul gets its first decisive and appropria
ting view of the crucified Lord as the sinner's
sacrifice of peace. With such aid to con
scious faith, mercy and grace flow toward the
soul in large streams as on Pentecost God de
scended into the temple of the apostles' lives.
5. He is the subject of benediction. The
Father and his unmerited grace, the Son and
his expiatory sacrifice have been much more
studied in our day than the Holy Spirit, His
Person and work, and all that new world
which he creates in the heart. (Godet). The
reason that so little is said of worshipping
the Holy Ghost in the Bible is that his minis
try on earth was to glorify Christ ; and he is
the Author of the Book that tells the story of
Christ. This Author does not obtrude him
self; he wants us only to come to Christ, to
serve Christ alone. So when the Spirit comes
to us in his fullness, we seem to think of him
less but to know the exceeding greatness of
Christ's power toward us who believe. In the
person of Jesus, truth was outward, visible
and most beautiful. In the person of the
Spirit, it is inward, spiritual, all-transfigur
ing. By the very necessity of the case the
bodily presence of Jesus could be but a pass
ing figure, but through a gracious mystery
he caused himself to be succeeded by an eter
nal Presence even the Executive of the God
head Who abideth forever.
THE FINAL AND GLORIOUS MANIFESTATION.
He is divine and the final and most
glorious manifestation of God to this world.
1. He bears divine names and titles : He is
called God. When Satan filled the heart of
Ananias to lie to the Holy Ghost and keep
back part of the price of the land, Peter said,
"Thou hast lied not unto men but unto God" ;
and Paul calls him Lord : "Now the Lord is
that Spirit and where the Spirit is, there is
liberty." "But we all are transformed in the
same image from glory to glory, even as from
the Lord the Spirit."
2. Divine works are ascribed to the Spirit,
such as the creation, the inspiration of the
prophets and apostles, the virgin birth of Je
sus, the resurrection of our Lord from the
dead, and the equipment of the Christian
Church.
3. He abides in the believer and it is the
prerogative of God alone to dwell in his crea
ture. To no other person or creature is this
right ascribed in the Bible.
4. A very strong negative proof is that he
is never named among creatures. When
created spirits are enumerated such as an
gels, archangels, thrones, principalities, pow
ers, cherubim, seraphim, the climax never
ends with, "and the Holy Spirit," as we would
expect it to do if he were both a person and a
creature.
5. Divine attributes are ascribed to him;
omnipresence, being everywhere; omnis
cience, knowing everything; omnipotence,
all-powerful; possessed of wisdom, goodness
and infallibility.
6. There is a sin against him which is
irremissible. In Hebrews 10 :29 is a descrip
tion of the guilt incurred by an apostate from
Christ to Judaism. If it is not the irremissi
ble sin it is sin at its climax. The Son of
either an ordinary man or a guilty criminal.
Then the description reaches the summit of
wickedness, the sin of all sins, the irremissi
ble sin : "and insulted the Spirit of Grace."
THE CHANNEL OF LOVE.
He is the channel through whom the love
of the Father and the grace of the Son are
poured upon penitent believers. To forsake
the channel is to miss the stream of blessing.
The Father's love and the Son's sacrifice
avail us nothing without the personal agen
cy of the Spirit applying the provision for
our salvation. He is the appointed almoner
of the divine bounty and the messenger of
the King's pardon. To despise his person is
to miss his blessing; to neglect his presence
is to be without God in this world.
If a city has a bureau of charities, its poor,
who proudly refuse its help and rely on the
general benevolence of the city government
and starve because of their folly, are no more
unreasonable than are those who admit that
they are sinners, but are trusting in the gen
eral Fatherhood of God for forgiveness while
ignoring his bureau of pardon through the
mediation of his Son, administered by his
accredited commissioner, the Holy Spirit of
grace.
'
Many Christians who are almost destitute
of spiritual strength might become strong
through the more abundant life which Christ
came to bestow, if they would only honor
with an intelligent faith that personality
whom he has appointed the Lord and Giver
of life.
If you now have a heart hunger to know
God, a soul longing for his fellowship in abid
ing terms of intimacy, open every gateway of
your being to the Father's love, borne from
his through our Saviour's mediation and ad
ministered in the soul of the willing believer
by the Holy Spirit.
When the incarnate Christ came to the
Jordan to receive baptism and be consecrated
after the order of the Levitical Priesthood,
the Holy Spirit descended upon him and thus
became the Holy Ghost (Anglo-Saxon, Holy
Guest) . This he could not be till the incar
nation took place; he could then communi
cate gifts and knowledge unknown to men be
fore. It was at the baptism that the Holy
Spirit became the Guest of the human nature
of Jesus; and, as the Father was in the Son
by nature, when the Spirit entered the hu
man nature of Christ he became the Holy
Guest. Then it was literally true that "in
the man, Christ Jesus, dwelt all the fullness
of the God-head bodily." Col. 2:9.
The Personal peculiarity of the Father in
Redemptional Trinity is that of origination.
It is his will that springs worlds into exist
ence and binds them into harmony in their
majestic courses. The peculiarity of the Son
is his aggressive, self-assertive obedience.
But the Holy Spirit, in utter personal self-ef
facement, only leads the soul to Christ.
And what a service he thus renders!
Whether God would send a river flowing to
the sea; or would set a sunset blazing in the
western sky; or would quiet the fears of a
terrified child; or would break the proud
heart of a willful sinner; or would unite a
willing man to Jesus Christ ; or would add a
further grace to the triumphs of a saint ; or
would pour the surprising consolations of
heaven into a hopeless grief; or would take
an old man, who is timid before the gather
ing mystery of death, and fill his soul with
the peace of God and the certainties of the
faith ; or would give the Presence Divine to
all who are called to pass through the Valley
of the Shadow,�the work, the finishing voli
tion, the efficient eventualization of it all is
given over to the Holy Spirit. He alone is
sent; but is GOD. See Olia A. Curtis on The
Trinity.
A friend once asked the Quaker poet,
"What is your view of the Trinity." Mr.
Whittier replied, "When I look out on the
world and the universe, I see everywhere the
ing to us by the Sea of Galilee and note the
effects, I call him God, the Son ; but when he
whom I see in the great universe, and who
speaks to me from the peaks of Palestine,
comes down from the skies and across the
years into my heart, I call him God, the Holy
Spirit." See his poem, "Trinitas;" and his
Personal Confession says: "God is one:
just, merciful, eternal and almighty Creator,
Father of all things, Christ the same eternal
One, manifested in our humanity and in time,
and the Holy Spirit, the same Christ, mani
fested within us, the Divine Teacher, the Liv
ing Word, the Light that lighteth every man
that Cometh into the w^orld." Such was thefaith of one of the purest souls and noblest
leaders of thought whom God ever made.
How appropriate, then, is the late Presi
dent Warren's hymn, "I Worship Thee, 0
Holy Ghost." I once wrote to Dr. William
Fairfield Warren, President and Founder of
Boston University, and asked him to give the
origin of his hymn. He frankly stated its
purpose thus :
"You ask whether this hymn grew out of
any special studies or impressions on my
part. To this I can only answer that about
the time when it was written the Patricentric
system of Calvinism was rapidly giving place
in several American denominations to an
equally narrow and unscriptural system
which greatly rejoiced in the then newly im
ported name of Christo-centric Theology.
Noting with some concern that a number of
preachers of our Church were being carried
away by the new and Christ-honoring term
and were in danger of forgetting that in the
field of experience and in the field of doctrine
Methodism represents that consummation of
the dispensation of the Father and of the
dispensation of the Son which we call the dis
pensation of the Spirit, I sought in various
(Continued on page 9)
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In tKe Heart of Old Mexico.
G. Arnold Hodgin.
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0' the traveler who penetrates Old
Mexico to any considerable
depth, there awaits an experi
ence which will not be easily for
gotten. The casual observer and
average reader, perhaps, do not
remember that this country lying just south
of our far western States, has a wealth of
antiquity, and a variety of scenery, mountain
and valley, snowy and tropical, that bids fair
to rival the most boasted lands of the Eastern
Hemisphere. Nor do many probably know
that there are relics of an ancient civilization
co-existent with the Pharaohs of Egypt. But
such are the facts. Pyramids lift their lithic
summits around Mexico City, and mark,
many of them, an architectural exactness,
that goes well with those of the Nile Valley,
bordering the Libyan Desert. Back in the
fastness of the mountains may be found re
mains of what some believe, was a civiliza
tion, which in the golden glow of its high lev
el, far more than twenty centuries ago, en
joyed a splendor like unto that unknown on
the plains of Memphis.
The outstanding racial remains of those
ancient days find feature in the Aztec and
other Indian tribes who inhabit that region
known as the Huasteca. There are some
thing over seventeen million people in Mexi
co. Between eleven and twelve million go to
make up the number of the Mexican people
as such ; who, though a mixed race from the
amalgamation of Spanish and Indian, yet are
now a distinct and separate people, with a
clear literary and religious background. Of
them, much has been written, and volumes
more could be penned. It is with the Indians,
however, that we are for the moment espec
ially^ concerned. Of the many tribes, there
of which is the Aztec.
We have just completed a journey among
these Indian tribes, spending the most of the
time with the Aztecs and Atamis; and the
greater part of that time with the Aztecs.
This journey took us into the very heart of
the Huasteca. We drove a small automobile
a little more than two hundred and fifty miles
below the U. S. A. border. Then we took train
and traveled about three hundred miles furth
er. Then we rode horseback, up and down
among those Indian dwellings which lie far
back among the fastnesses of the rugged
mountains. We went far beyond where train,
auto, or wagon has ever gone. There are
thousands of grown-up people living in the
mountains of Mexico who have never seen a
wheeled vehicle of any kind. And, strange
as it may sound, there are those who have
seen automobiles before they have seen
trains, and in a few instances men have seen
splendid, up-to-date sedan autos before they
have gotten a glimpse of even an old-fash
ioned ox-cart. Our horsebacking amounted
to about two hundred miles. We lived on In
dian food, stayed in Indian homes, and did
everything we could, and went everywhere
we could, in the short time we were there, to
find out what we could about these wonderful
people, for wonderful they are.
Think with us for a moment concerning
the Aztecs. Who are they? Any Encyclope
dia will give the student reader fuller infor
mation than we shall have space or powers to
give. But, one thing does remain; that we
should remember. These Indians are the
fragmentary remains of a noble and highly
civilized race. Their relics and monuments
tell the story. No one who studies them can
doubt it. But they have had a sad history.
Spain invaded Mexico, as we are all aware.
TTie Indians were an easy mark. The inva
sion might have been in the form of gospel
truth inculcation, and the turning of those
noble people to the cross of Christ whom the
Roman hierarchy professed to honor. What
a marvelous transformation might have been
wrought! But, the Indians were enslaved.
All who showed any aptitude for culture or
leadership were promptly butchered, lest
there be a possible person left who could lead
the masses. Almost every form of merciless
savagery was perpetrated upon the poor vic
tims. They were brought low and fully hum
bled. Only the poorest type were permitted
to live. Worst of all, strong drink became
the enslaved Indian's direst curse. Thus the
invasion of Mexico bestialized the peoples
who might have been elevated. The Aztec in
his natural state today is far below what he
once was. He is more than likely a drunk
ard. We have seen men fallen down in the
road, lying in mud like swine, and dead
drunk. Sad picture that! But, thank God,
it is not the whole story.
Some years ago the writer had a hand in
helping to educate a young Mexican Chris
tian man who had come to California to study
for the ministry. His desire was to equip
himself for the work and then go back to
Mexico and preach full salvation to his peo
ple. The time came when this young man,
(who is none other than Francisco H. Sol-
tero) with his wife farewelled from the Pil
grim Tabernacle in Pasadena, and started for
Mexico to spread the glad tidings of full sal
vation. These missionaries knew no one in
San Luis Potosi, which was the place where
they were to begin their labors ; nor had they
a single man or woman who knew God,
around whom, as a nucleus, to build the work.
But they plunged into the work with full con
fidence, and the gospel was in very truth a
success. Deeds have been wrought, hardships
have been endured, and persecutions have
been passed through which would make a
volume that could compare with almost any
missionary review of modern times. Many
of the Mexican people turned to God, and
among them the work was a decided success.
But it was among the Indians that the great-
Indians came to the missionaries and im
plored them to send workers to their people
in the mountain country two hundred miles
away. Brother Soltero promptly went, and
the work was begun.
There has emerged from the struggle and
sacrifice of those days, just a very few years
ago, a work among these Indian tribes, which
is so remarkable that it is attracting atten
tion north, south, east, and west. Just to give
the reader a glimpse of what has been done,
permit us to relate in few words what we
saw in one community alone. We were asked
to attend a gospel service in one of the chap
els in an Aztec village. When we entered, we
faced more than five hundred people in and
around the building, packed in every availa
ble space, and then the windows full, looking
in. We were asked to 'lecture' (No foreigner
may preach in Mexico). Having been in
school life for near twenty years, and being
announced as the professor of Mr. Soltero,
while he was in the States, we were free to
go ahead. We talked about the wonderful
Christ and his power to save and cleanse.
Fully fifty were forward for prayers. The
seeking at the altar that night would do the
heart of an American camp meeting enthu
siast good. We asked what per cent of the
company were Christians, not mere profes
sors of religion, but really born again. The
answer was that fully ninety per cent were
just that. The next day we went to another
chapel two miles away, where between four
and five hundred had gathered for service,
and where there were between forty and fiftyseekers. We asked the same question con
cerning this company that we did of the one
the night before. The answer was the same
�about ninety per cent Christians. We were
also told that not more than ten per cent of
the people who attended the chapel the night
before were present here. Probably knowing
that the house would be crowded, they stayed
away to let others in. All these Indians who
now know God live in small enough an area
for the chapels to be built two miles apart.
In all our travels the world over, we have
found no better type of Christians than those
whom we met among the Indian tribes of
Mexico. They are literally transformed by
the gospel of Christ. No more drunkenness,
no more licentiousness, no more smoking!
There have been straightening out marital
tangles. Couples have been married, who had
been raising families without the formality
of the law, before they found God. Now the
Bible is read, prayer is offered, testimony is
given, and lives lived above reproach. This
is what we saw everywhere we went among
these dear people. There are more than a
thousand members of the Pilgrim Church in
Mexico, and as many more have been saved
by the power of God. Whole villages have
been so changed that Rome's hierachy has
been amazed and chagrinned.
Mexico is wide open for the gospel of full
salvation. A half-hearted, semi-worldly set
of missionaries can do little. There is need
of valiant labor and laborers. But, Mexico
wants only Mexicans to do the work, for they
are fighting to keep out the foreign priests
who have done such damage to the country.
We are happy to say that there are in that
land those who shun not to declare the whole
counsel of God, and to face any kind of hard
ship for Christ and the gospel.
The Collapse of Evolution.
A word to my young friends, preachers,
students, farmer boys, schoolgirls, and oth
ers, here is a book that you should read. It
has been suggested that the evolutionists are
not quite so aggressive as they were a few
decades ago. They need not be; their work
has been largely accomplished.
A very large portion of present day litera
ture takes evolution for granted. You will
find it so in the daily press, the magazines,
the fiction, not a little of the biography,, in
ariTMc vio-toiico, ana in a very general way
modern writers treat the theory of evolution
as if it were established science; no other
discussion or investigation necessary. Of
course, if you pin a man down he will admit
that the evolution of a human being from the
animal is not a positively established science,
but he will argue that it is nearly enough
proven to be accepted as if it were a proven
and accepted scientific fact that the human
race has come up from the lower animal
kingdom.
The whole subject is one with which the
masses of our people are not at all familiar.
The young people in the schools get a bias on
the subject in favor of evolution without any
real knowledge on the subject, without hav
ing read anything on the other side of this
vexing question. Here is a book written by
a profound scholar who has given the subjectcareful consideration. It is easy reading; the
arguments are very clear and we believe the
conclusions are correct. Ministers of the
gospel ought to study this subject from the
standpoint of those who believe that man
and the lower animals have no sort of con
nection with each other, but that man was
created as the Bible declares.
The book was written by Professor L. T,
Townsend, D.D., S.T.D., M.V.I. It is really
most interesting reading. It ought to have a
wide circulation. It will furnish a preacher
S ^^^^.osP^^ with very excellent material onthe subject for a sermon or an address be
fore any sort of public gathering. It is on
good paper, clear print, neatly bound, con
tains 125 pages, and can be had at The Pen
tecostal Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky., for
^^�"O- H. C. Morrison.
-^-^.^
Whatever may be the machinations and de-
of the enemies of God's people there is
still the same effectual barrier to thwart their
assign From the first of a Christian's life
to the last the only reason he does not perish
is because the Lord is there.�C. H. Spurgeon.
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GLEANINGS FROM THE EVANGELISTIC FIELD
RANGOON, BURMA.
Dear Friends of The Herald Family:
After leaving the Isle of Penang our ship headed
for Burma, the land where over a century ago Adoni-
ram Judson, the first American missionary, planted
a station on foreign soil. Anyone who has read the
biography of this pioneer of the cross, or the recent
historical novel, "The Splendor of God," will be in
terested in this large stretch of land covering over
200,000 miles with some fourteen million needy
souls.
In 1809 a young man was attending Andover Col
lege; one day a sermon written by an English
clergyman fell into his hands. In this discourse the
writctr told of the missionary work being done in
India, which left a deep impression on the young
student. Shortly after reading this' sermon, Adoni-
ram Judson�^for he was the young man�^was tak
ing a solitary walk through the woods behind the
college campus. As he meditated and prayed he was
suddenly
_
confronted with the command of Jesus to
"go out into all the world and preach the gospel to
every creature." Then and there he came to the
decision to follow the command of Christ, and sur
rendered his life for foreign service.
With four other college students he formed a mis
sionary society, and time after time they met under
a haystack to pray and talk about foreign mission
ary work. Since there was no foreign missionary
board in America a letter was written to the London
Missionary Society in England in which they stated
their desire to be sent out as missionaries to preach
the gospel. While they were waiting for reply, some
of their college professors suggested that they make
an appeal to the General Association, representing
the Congregational churches in America and asked
them to accept their offer to go out as missionaries'.
They immediately acted upon the suggestion, and
soon the General Association formed the first mis
sionary board in America. Judson was accepted as
one of the first candidates.
Many obstacles' stood in the way and there were
many to discourage such a venture, but undaunted,
this young missionary with his young bride of a few
days left the States in February, 1812, bound for
India. After many months sailing they arrived in
India, but due to the fact that England was at war
with America they were soon forced to leave India.
In the meantime, Judson had become convinced that
immersion was the Bible way of baptism and joined
the Baptist Church in Calcutta. Soon the Baptists
in America heard of his decision and at once they
formed a missionary board and raised funds to sup
port him.
After J^^vineJhxdiaL-4Jia---Iadj5oris sailed for Ran
goon, Burma, and agamst great odds"*Toniiac4_j.^ .
work in Burma. The great hardships and suffer
ings they endured are graphically related in the
book "Ann of Ava," a biography of the life of Mrs'.
Judson. They labored not in vain for today the
Baptist Church, as well as other denominations, has
a strong work in this interesting, yet difficult field.
We found a far different city in Rangoon than the
Judsons found over a century ago. Western civiliza
tion has made its inroads and Rangoon has become
a modern city holding an important place in the
commerce of the east. We were met at the wharf
by William Bell and Harry Harwood, both former
Asburians of the class of '20. They are serving
their second term in the Methodist Mission in Bur
ma. Brother Harwood has charge of the Chinese
Work in Rangoon and has a great opportunity
among this people. We had the privilege of con
ducting a service in the Chinese church there which
is under his supervision.
Brother Bell is in charge of the Indian work in the
Rangoon section and God is blessing his labors. He
arranged a service one night vnth a large group of
Indian coolies who warmly received us, showing
their appreciation by placing a garland of beautiful
flowers around each of our necks, which is the high
est honor they can give or show a friend. Since this
was our first service with the Indian people it was a
new experience and one which we greatly appre-
We greatly enjoyed our stay with our fellow As
burians and had a time of blessed fellowship. The
other two days we were there�for we only had four
days to stop off in Rangoon�we conducted one ser
vice in English for the Anglo-Indian Church and
several services in the various schools including the
Burmese, Chinese and Anglo-Indian student groups.
God gave us a blessed time as we gave forth the gos
pel message, and the people eagerly drank in the
truth.
,
We are now in India, and God has opened up vfon-
derful doors of opportunity. We are looking for
ward to the coming weeks as the greatest of our
lives. . _




We haven't reported in any of the holiness papers
since last summer. The Lord has given us victory
along every line. We began a meeting m Pottstown,
Pa Thanksgiving night. This was a gracious' meet
ing from beginning to end. The membership of the
church was more than doubled. Rev. Paul Taylor
the pastor, is a real blessing, to the church and all
who learn to know him. This meeting was in the
Holiness Christian Church. On Dec. 28th we began
a meetinff in the Nazarene Church m Wilmington,
Del This was a hard-fought battle from start to
finish. A few precious young folk were greatly
helped. Rev. Robert Speer, the pastor, is one of the
most zealous, sacrificing pastors we have ever met.
This meeting lasted over four Sundays.
From Wilmington we went up to Weatherly, Pa.,
in the mountains near the coal fields. This meeting
was in the Holiness Christian Church and the saints
seemed to greatly appreciate the old rugged truth.
A peculiar condition exists here; it is a "burnt-over"
field that the devil has paid no little attention to.
The right man going into this place can give the
devil one great defeat.
Next we went to Seyfert, Pa., for another meet
ing with the Holiness Christian Church. This is one
of the most spiritual churches we ever labored with
and the Lord gave us a good meeting. From Seyfert
we went to another Holiness Christian Church in
West Consbohocken, Pa., where Rev. Ella J. Nace,
that Deborah of the Holiness Christian Movement, is
the able and greatly beloved pastor. The Lord gave
us a good meeting at this place, several young folk
praying through and thirteen united with the church.
We moved on to Birdsboro, Pa., for a meeting with
the Holiness Christian Church there. We were told
that the church had the best attendance of its his
tory during our meeting. Rev. Ira W. Bechtel is the
good pastor. This was our second meeting with him
and we are to go back again.
From here we went to Grier City, Pa., to attend
the Conference of the Holiness Christian Church
where we were pleased to meet our good friend, Rev.
Harry Long, of Jeffersonville, Ind. He was our co-
laborer here in preaching the Lord. After the Con
ference we opened fire on sin and the devil in the
Wiley M. E. of Camden, N. J., Rev. J. S. Hackett,
pastor. This church feeds scores of hungry women
and children, and gives meals and lodging to down-
and-out men. We had both Americans and Italians
pray through in this meeting. The Lord is wonder
fully helping us to reach Roman Catholic folk with
the Gospel of full salvation. From Rev. Hackett's
church we went to another M. E. Church, Bethany,
at Tenth and Cooper, in Camden also. Here Rev.
John Norberry, that great Christian warrior who
has preached holiness up and down the land for
many years, is the pastor. Brother Norberry is
known to the Holiness' Movement throughout
America. Any camp meeting wanting an evangelist
of the early Methodist type will do well to call Bro.
Norberry. In this meeting we are having a number
of seekers at every service. We go from here to the
Collier Street Mission, Pittsburgh, Pa. We have






We greet you from the land which His presence
made holy, and where a thousand sacred memories
make us increasingly grateful for the unspeakable
Gift. My path to Palestine was paved with provi
dential leadings and happy expectations, and the
dream of anticipation has now become a glorious
vision. I did not come as a tourist to be hurried by
an Agency, from one end of the land to another in
a few days and see much but feel little. I came to
try to live again with him the days' of childhood and
ministry, and by knowledge, sympathy and inspira
tion become a better friend of the Savior. I rejoice
to testify that the Man of Nazareth is more real to
me. I see him at home. I can associate him with
his surroundings and circumstances. I can under
stand his poverty and suffering better, and perceive
the reason for things he said and did.
Along the shores of the.^gean Sea through Syria
and Palestine, we have followed in the footsteps of
the characters of the New Testament, through the
four Gospels and Acts, as well as the Old Testa
ment characters through the Holy Land and wilder
ness', until the land has become a commentary to the
Book, or a fifth Gospel. While many places pointed
out are not authentic, yet it was in such a place and
midst similar scenes we are treading on ground
worthy of study and reverence. Why did God choose
this location? Rome had more power, Egypt more
wealth, Greece more culture, yet here among these
hills and rocks and strange waters the earthly side
of redemption's scheme was enacted. Here the lead
ers were called, the visions revealed, the people led,
the law given, the promises made, the sacrifices of
fered, the hopes fulfilled, the Savior born, humanity
blessed, the cross up-reared, the tomb opened, and
from here flows blessing to all the ends of the earth.
To this spot come men of every creed, feeling that
here is a sacred place such as the universe cannot
duplicate. We know not of other worlds whether
they ever sinned or ever needed a Savior. On other
worlds destinies' may be fixed; other worlds may be
beautiful beyond our dream, but if they have no Cal
vary then our world is king of spheres and the glory
of creation and the angels must look on this, whirl
ing orb with a reverence not devoted to others.
Over the trail of the patriarchs, through a country
replete with glorious history, we reach the Lake of
Galilee, 682 feet below sea level. The ruins of Caper
naum, Bethsaida and Chorazin give mute evidence
of the result of the curse put on them by Jesus for
reiection, but God has redeemed the land about them
with a beautiful vegetation of orange, banana and
olive trees. Passing: the ruins of Magdala, we reach
Tiberias where we have lunch of fish from the Lake
of Galilee. Climbing out of the valley, past the
Mount of Beatitudes, stopping at Cana to see the old
pots such as held the water which was turned into
wine, we arrive at Nazareth where our Lord spent
thirty years of his life. Jerusalem, Bethlehem and
Nazareth are the three important cities in the life of
Jesus. At Nazareth, Mary's well, the Church of the
Annunciation, and the cliff over which the syna
gogue crowd tried to throw Jesus, are shown. The
plain of Esdraelon, from Joshua to Napoleon, the
famous war field of the world gives a sweep of vis
ion from the mountains of Samaria before us to the
noble ranges of Galilee crowned in the far distance
by Hermon, and fronted by the near summits of
Tabor behind us; on our left Gilboa; and on our
right in the distance is Mt. Carmel. On this plain
Barak and Sisera fought. Here Josiah was con
quered and slain and yonder Saul was defeated and
fell on his sword, and yonder by Jezreel, Gideon de
feated the Midianites. It was along this road that
Jehu drove furiously and yonder at the base of Little
Hermon is Shunem, the home of the woman who
built a prophet's chamber for Elisha. We can stand
here and trace her journey to fetch the prophet from
Mt. Carmel to heal her dead son. It is amazing how
much of Bible history can be traced and seen from
one vantage point.
From the plain we proceed south to Engannim
where the ten lepers were healed. Entering the hill
country we climb the slopes to the well excavated
ruins of Samaria, the capital city of the Northern
Kingdom of Israel. On this commanding site Ahab's
ivory palace stood, and here in the old crusading
church of St. John the Baptist is the tomb where
the old repentance preacher, the last of the prophets,
is said to be buried. Now, we have at last found the
remainder ol John. His arm in Constantinople, his
head in Damascus, and his body here. Here Herod
the Great built his residence, regardless of expense,
naming it Sebaste, and likely, here in one of his
revels John was beheaded.
So, following the trail of Patriarchs, Prophets,
Priests and Kings, over the most ancient roadway
of the world, we entered the Holy City from the
north and, thrilled and softened as every pilgrim
must be, we passed through Jaffa Gate to the Christ
Church hospice where we were so hospitably enter
tained. In digging the foundations for Christ
Church down forty feet to rock, remains of columns,
aqueducts and a beautiful chamber of marble, all
part of Herod's palace were found. This church was
one of the first to use a bell. An old Moslem tradi
tion held that God commanded Noah to use a gong
to call workmen to the ark, therefore they did not
allow Christians to usej)ells on churches; but gongs
the roof of our hosTeTw^have a ''panofaml'c~view""^^
the city and environs. Rev. A. H. Kauffman, of the
Nazarene Armenian Mission, hospitably received us
and made our stay both pleasant and profitable by
the use of his auto, besides his presence as guide,
and we are indebted to him for much information
obtained. Also he arranged for our services both at
Jaffa and Jerusalem and these were times of rich
blessing. Brother S. C. Krikorian, our interpreter,
was a jewel at the business.
Jerusalem, the Golden City, where infinite wisdom
walked, talked and wrought miracles, and where the
most amazing and important transactions in history
of the world took place. The Crusaders at sight of
this city fell on their faces and, with streaming eyes,
cried, "Oh Jerusalem!" Can we be unmoved or
merely curious as the tourist whom Cooks or the
American Express' hurry in and out showing the
sights of a holiday excursion? Something grips us
that baffles analysis, an awe, yet sweet delight, for
to see and not feel reveals a lack of that something
needed here. I fancy we felt something of what the
priest felt as he went into the Holy Place behind the
veil. Travel in other lands does not prepare one for
this. We have crossed the borders and mingled with
the people of twenty countries but this is not just
another. This one is different and it changes all the
while we remain. It is not monotonous. The tem
perature change is equal to a continent�dry desert
in one part and fertile valley in another. From
snow-covered mountain tops' one may descend into a
plain bathed in warm sunshine and covered with
palm, orange and banana groves.
Let other pilgrims place their lips upon a silver
star in a pavement at Bethlehem, which marks the
place of his birth; let others make a chemical analy
sis of the Dead Sea and compute its billions of min
eral wealth. Let others journey to Nabulous, once
called Sechem, to see Samaritans persisting in Pen-
tateuchal purity since the Assyrians planted them
there and yet offering the literal sacrifice of the
Passover Lamb through thousands of years. Let
others examine the body print of Elijah sunk in
solid rock, or the footprint of Jesus in stone. Let
others spend their time admiring ancient architec
ture or trading in the Bazaars. But let more of that
life that made the land holy fill my soul until moved
with a compassion such as his I can touch men with
the message of full salvation, until the blood of the
Savior shed over yonder on the hill, outside the gate
will redeem a multitude of sinners and prepare them
for his return, for he is coming back. When he as
cended from that mount just over there beyond the
temple area, two men in white announced his second
advent, and a few blocks from where I am sitting hetold his disciples that when certain things began to
come to pass they could know it was nigh, even at
the door.
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will, on investigation, and finding the pearls
are not adapted to their use, turn upon those
who offer the pearls, and rend them. How
true that is today. We have a large class of
people, sad to say many of them in the
churches, who will not only refuse the truth,
but will turn with the spirit of rending and
persecution upon those who offer them the
truth.
<� -� .L. J.1- - , �1 Tr^oioV,
we have been intersted in the 5th verse of the
31st chapter, which reads : "As birds flying,
so will the Lord of hosts defend Jerusalem;
defending also he will deliver it ; and passing
over he will preserve it." It is interesting to
note that, in the World War, the airship of
the British navy "as birds flying," passed
over and around about Jerusalem inspect
ing and searching out the condition of the
Turkish army, and finally, the Turks realiz
ing their disadvantage, and the impossibility
of resisting the British army, retired from
the sacred city without firing a shot. So God
saw to it that Jerusalem was preserved and
left in tact. This is a marvelous fulfillment
of prophecy.
The future glory and security of Jerusa
lem are clearly seen by the prophet Isaiah.
Take, for instance, the 33rd chapter of
Isaiah, 20-22 : "Look upon Zion, the city of
our solemnities : thine eyes shall see Jerusa
lem a quiet habitation, a tabernacle that shall
not be taken down ; not one of the stakes
thereof shall ever be removed, neither shall
any of the cords be broken. But there the
glorious Lord will be unto us a place of broad
rivers and streams wherein shall go no gal
ley with oars, neither gallant ships pass
thereby. For the Lord is our judge, the Lord
is our lawgiver, the Lord is our king ; he will
save us."
Evidently this prophecy is for the future
welfare of Jerusalem. It has not yet been
fulfilled, but it looks as if we were approach
ing its fulfillment. We wish to give our read
ers a lengthy quotation from the 40th chap
ter of Isaiah, beginning with the first verse,
down to the fifth verse, inclusive. Also, be
gin with the ninth verse and read to the close
of the eleventh verse of the same chapter.
Perhaps a portion of this chapter refers to
the first coming of Christ, but it goes farther
than that and refers also to the restoration
of Jerusalem.
Comfort ye, comfort ye my people, saith your God.
Speak ye comfortably to Jerusalem, and cry unto
her, that her warfare is accomplished, that her ini
quity is pardoned: for she hath received of the
Lord's hand double for all her sins.
The voice of him that crieth in the wilderness,
Prepare ye the way of the Lord, make straight in
the desert a highway for our God.
Every valley shall be exalted, and every mountain
and hili shall be made low: and the crooked shall be
made straight, and the rough places plain:
And the glory of the Lord shall be revealed, and
all flesh shall see it together: for the mouth of the
Lord hath spoken it.
There is a gracious promise to Israel in the
41st chapter of Isaiah's prophecy, beginning
with verse nine, down to the close of verse
16:
Thou whom I have taken from the ends of the
earth, and called thee from the chief men thereof,
and said unto thee. Thou art my servant; I have
chosen thee, and not cast thee away.
Fear thou not; for I am with thee: be not dis
mayed; for I am thy God: I will strengthen thee;
yea, I will help thee; yea, I will uphold thee with
the right hand of my righteousness.
Behold, all they that were incensed against thee
shall be ashamed and confounded: they shall be as
nothing; and they that strive with thee shall perish.
Thou shalt seek them, and shalt not find them,
even them that contended with thee: they that war
against thee shall be as nothing, and as a thing of
nought.
For I the Lord thy God will hold thy right hand,
saying unto thee. Fear not; I will help thee.
Fear not, thou worm Jacob, and ye men of Israel;
I will help thee, saith the Lord, and thy redeemer,
the Holy One of Israel.
Behold, I will make thee a new sharp threshing in
strument having teeth: thou shalt thresh the moun
tains, and beat them small, and shalt make the hills
as chaff.
Thou shalt fan them, and the wind shall carry
them away, and the whirlwind shall scatter them:
and thou shalt rejoice in the Lord, and shalt glory
in the Holy One of Israel.
There is a beautiful prophecy in the 43rd
chapter of this same book, reading 5th and
6th verses:
Fear not: for I am with thee: I will bring thy seed
from the east, and gather thee from the west;
I will say to the north. Give up; and to the south.
Keep not back: bring my sons from far, and my
daughters from the ends of the earth.
In the 44th chapter of Isaiah, reading from
the first to the conclusion of verse 8, we find
L ^^^^l^^^ I.=....�^,l .
Yet now hear, 0 Jacob my servant; and Israel,
whom I have chosen:
Thus saith the Lord that made thee, and formed
thee from the womb, which will help thee; Fear not,
0 Jacob, my servant; and thou, Jesurun, whom I
have chosen.
For I will pour water upon him that is thirsty,
and floods upon the dry ground: I wil pour my spirit
upon thy seed, and my blessing upon thine offspring:
And they shall spring up as among the grass, as
willows by the water courses.
One shall say, I am the Lord's; and another shall
call himself by the name of Jacob; and another shall
subscribe with his hand unto the Lord, and surname
himself by the name of Israel.
Thus saith the Lord the King of Israel, and his
redeemer the Lord of hosts; I am the first, and I am
the last; and beside me there is no God.
And who, as I, shall call, and shall declare it, and
set it in order for me, since I appointed the ancient
people? and the things that are coming, and shall
come, let them shew unto them.
Fear ye not, neither be afraid: have not I told thee
from that time, and have declared it ? ye are even my
witnesses. Is there a God beside me? yea, there is
no God; I know not any.
These promises have not been fulfilled;
they are yet in the future, and will be ful
filled, and as they are fulfilled they will fur
nish a powerful proof of the inspiration of
the Bible, and that the God of the Bible is
the one and only God of the universe.
In the 45th chapter, 4, 5, 6, we find these
gracious words: "For Jacob my servant's
sake, and Israel mine elect, I have even called
thee by thy name: I have surnamed thee,
though thou hast not known me. I am the
Lord, and there is none else, and there is no
God beside me: I girded thee, though thou
hast not known me: that they may know
from the rising of the sun, and from the west,
that there is none beside me. I am the Lord,
and there is none else." In the same chap
ter, 17th verse, we read : "But Israel shall be
saved in the Lord with an everlasting salva
tion : ye shall not be ashamed nor confounded
world without end."
The reader will do well, in connection with
the study of these chapters, to read thought
fully the entire book of Isaiah. There is one
thing of which we may be absolutely sure:
God has no thought of going into bankruptcy.
He is always moving forward. His kingdom
is coming. Israel will not only be restored to
Palestine�of course, we do not mean that all
of the Jews in the world will return to Pales
tine�but the prophets convince us that Pal
estine will become the home of restored Is
rael; not only so, but Israel will accept
Christ, will be blessed, and will be made a
blessing.
(Continued)
The Death of a Great Good Man.
I read in the public press a few days ago
of the sudden death of Dr. J. A. Stucky of
Lexington, Ky. He was in his automobile
with a friend on his way from Richmond,
Ky., to Lexington. The rain was pouring
down in torrents making a slick road and
also interfering with full view of traffic. It
seems that his car skidded and he ran head-
on into a large bus. He was killed instantly.
Dr. Stucky was an eye, ear, nose, and throat
specialist. He was noted as unusually skill
ful in this delicate work. He has relieved
much pain and suffering. He had just come
to the fiftieth anniversary of his wedding, I
believe, the very day of his death.
The charm about Dr. Stucky was his fine
Christian character and his beautiful spirit
of sympathy with suffering humanity. Fre
quently he went into the mountains of Ken
tucky and rendered great service to people
suffering with eye trouble, persons who could
not possibly come to him, but he went about
among them, those who were not able to have
skilled physicians or to go to hospitals, and
gave them treatment free of charge. He
sowed his unusual skill beside all waters.
It is a real grief that so fine a man, with a
life so useful, with a spirit so beautiful and
kind, should suddenly be crushed to death,
leave his family in unutterable grief and the
entire communitv bowed with sorrow over
tlnp ir^a=. o� oo nrie a unristian gentleman.
Peace to his memory. H. C. MORRISON.
Sarah A. Schroeder Beard.
Widow of the late Dr. J. M. Beard, was
called home to be with her Savior whom she
loved since childhood. The call came at mid
night, Thursday, April 23, 1931. Sister
Beard was born Dec. 8, 1859, and reared in
a godly home by godly parents. She was con
verted in early childhood and remained faith
ful until God called her. She had been an
invalid for many years, but her pen was ever
ready to tell about her Lord and Savior, as
scores of her friends can attest�as she was
a faithful correspondent. She was united in
marriage by Bishop Linus Parker to Dr. Jas.
M. Beard in Moreau St. M. E. C, South, Dec.
15, 1882. Loving friends, and relatives wait
ed on her in her last hours.
It was my privilege to know Mrs. Beard
tor many years. She was a most excellent
woman. Dr. Beard, her husband, was a great
preacher of full salvation. He was sometime
editor of a most excellent religious journal
called The Pentecostal Age." It was once
my good fortune to assist him in a revival
meeting when he was pastor of a Methodist
Church in New Orleans.
Mrs. Beard was a woman of education, re
finement and a most devout Christian. She
^as converted early in life, and later sought
and obtained the gracious experience of entire sanctification. Her life and testimony
were m beautiful harmony with the great old
Wesleyan doctrine of perfect love. I would
not wish to meet a more consistent, calm,
courageous, saintly woman than Mrs. Beard.
She has gone up to a host of beloved friends
who have preceded her to Paradise. There
IS no question as to where she is now. Dr.
Beard, her husband, was a man of unusual
intelligence, calm, courageous and consecra
ted. He lived a holy life and witnessed to
the power of Christ to save and cleanse from
all sin. To know these people was to admire
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and love them. The memory of them is a
means of grace to those v^^ho were most close
ly associated with them in life.
H. C. Morrison.
A Most Worthy Cause.
I have recently received a letter from Rev.
H. H. Jones, a worthy and faithful Method
ist preacher, member of the Louisville Con
ference, M. E. Church, South. His headquar
ters are in Hopkinsville, Ky. He is now giv
ing his time and service among the poor min
ers in a region of Kentucky where strikes,
shutting down of mines, and a general finan
cial depression has brought dire distress to
many poor families.
I learn from his letter that Brother Jones
is deeply moved over the sufferings of these
unfortunate people and is giving all of his
energies to assist them, distributing clothing,
food, and best of all, seeking to lead these un
fortunate people to Christ. The Lord is bless
ing his work.
He has gotten hold of a quantity of excel
lent honey, and is advertising this honey in
The Herald, at five pounds for $1.25, the
money to be used for the suflFering miners. I
have ordered five pounds of this honey for my
own use. Honey is a very healthy sweet, be
ing recommended by many physicians in
place of sugar.' I suggest that you send the
price of $1.25 to Rev. H. H. Jones, Hopkins
ville, Ky. H. C. Morrison.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
FULLNESS OF THE BLESSING.
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
OOOCXiOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCCOO
^^(/^�^'UGH. of the misunderstandingI^^lGtm^" about holiness or, entire sancti-
M^S^m fixation, as it is frequently
blessed doc-
fe^=-4^*s3) trine is not made clear to those
who wnuM^ he interested if it
were put before them m a plain, practical
way. O'ne cannot read Wesley's Plain Ac
count of Christian Perfection without getting
a most comprehensive understanding of this
blessed experience.
I was one of those who had all sorts of per
verted ideas of what sanctification was, and
while I did not oppose it, I simply could not
think of it as possible in this world of sin and
infirmity. I had the idea that Christian
Perfection made one absolutely perfect, even
as God is perfect ; but I learned that I was to
be perfect in my sphere of life, even as God
was perfect in his great realm of activity;
that infirmities are not sins, but simply the
bent of our perverted natures as the result of
the fall. Sin is the wilful transgression of
the law, while our infirmities are to be classed
with weaknesses incidental to humanity's in
heritance from the fall.
I was reading a most helpful article on this
line recently, and as it is so very clear and
instructive, I am incorporating it in this arti
cle, hoping it may be of real help to those who
may be sincerely seeking the light on this
blessed, but neglected subject. The article is
from A. Lowrey, one of the early advocates
of this doctrine. It is as follows :
WHAT IS holiness.
Holiness is subtraction and addition: it
takes from and adds to. It consists in being
emptied and filled�emptied of sin, and filled
with God. And this double working is ac
complished by taking Christ in his twofold
office of Savior and Life. Our Lord is con
stantly presented to us in the Gospel under
these two aspects ; first, as a Saviour, second,
as a Life�a Saviour to rescue and cleanse, a
Life to quicken and energize.
The word Saviour means that person or
power that takes away some evil, or delivers
from some impurity. Life denotes the virtue
that imparts something�some new and es
sential good. Both works are comprised in
holiness. It is a complete and entire change
of state : death goes out and life comes. The
sinful life becomes extinct; the Christ-life
takes its place, and, diffusing like sap in a
tree, vitalizes the whole being. It is not limi
ted, therefore, to a mere rescue from destruc
tion, as a brand is rescued from being con
sumed to ashes when pulled out of the fire;
but a germ of positive life is imparted and
"implanted deep within." Like Aaron's rod,
it was not enough to lay it away nicely, clean
and dry, in the tabernacle with the other
eleven rods : it had to vindicate its superiori'
ty by "budding, blooming blossoms, and
yielding almonds." So a seed of the Christ-
life must be lodged in the purified soul in or
der to change its dead purity into thrift and
fruitfulness.
The death of Christ provides for salva
tion; the Life of Christ actually saves. Ac
cordingly, we read, "If we were reconciled to
God by the death of his Son, much more, be
ing reconciled, we shall be saved by his life."
(Rom. 5:10). And such was the experience
of Paul: first, he was crucified with Christ;
second, he lived, and yet not he, but Christ
lived in him. He lived a derived life by faith,
and by it was saved continually. There is no
more life in being cleansed from sin than
there is of manufacture of fabrics in washing
a garment. Life is infused from a Divine
source when the death to sin takes place.
Hence we are commanded, at one and the
same time, "to reckon ourselves dead indeed
unto sin and alive unto God."
Reader, you must die to live. Be empty
that you may be full, and poor that you may
be rich. "Blessed are the poor in spirit, for
theirs is the kingdom of heaven."
.^.�'^
THE PERSONALITY AND DEITY OF
THE, HOLY SPIRIT.
(Continued from page 5)
ways to recall to such minds the truth that
any type of doctrine which magnifies the per
son and work of the Father, or of the Son, or
of the Holy Spirit, at the expense of any one
of tho thr&<�-ia-i^-tli�t. aactant unscriptural
and particularly lacking in the breadth and
plentitude and balance of genuine Christian
teaching. When, therefore, the Commission,
appointed to prepare the Hymnal of 1878,
requested me to contribute an original hymn
for that collection, I was no doubt somewhat
influenced in my choice of theme and in its
mode of treatment by the anxiety I had felt
to prevent our preachers and people from be
ing carried away by an alien system of teach
ing, which, while it was an immense advance
on the teaching of Calvin, was yet well nigh
silent as to the possibilities and the privi
leges of redeemed men living under the pres
ent all-consummating dispensation of the
Spirit."
So he wrote :
I worship thee,. 0 Holy Ghost, I love to wor
ship thee;
My risen Lord for aye were lost but for thy,
company.
I worship thee, 0 Holy Ghost, I love to wor
ship thee.
I grieved thee long; alas, thou knowest it
grieves me bitterly.
I worship thee, 0' Holy Ghost ; I love to wor
ship thee ;
My patient love, at what a cost, at last it
conquered me !
I worship thee, 0 Holy Ghost ; I love to wor
ship thee;
With thee each day is Pentecost, each night
Nativity.
In conclusion, let me say it is my profound
conviction that the great need, in fact the
greatest need, of the church today is a power
ful baptism with the Holy Spirit, purging,
sanctifying, and empowering the Protestant
church of this nation for the tremendous task
which confronts us, a task that involves ev
ery interest of mankind and cannot be per
formed by mere men! To meet the many
foes that have combined and arrayed them
selves against all the best interests of human
ity we must have the indwelling of the Holy
Spirit and the strength which he alone sup
plies or, finally, we must go down in defeat.
May God grant to us patience to wait, faith
to believe, and willingness to receive him
whom God hath sent to cleanse us from all
sin and fill us with power.
Graduation Time is Near,
and no matter how many presents a boy or
girl receives, we believe it is rare that they
appreciate anything more than an attractive
Bible. It is a gift, that if properly taken care
of, will last almost a lifetime, serving as "a
lamp unto the feet and a light unto the path
way."
Just at this time we have a limited num
ber of copies of one of the lightest, thinnest,
most convenient sized Bibles for a young
person it has been our privilege to obtain.
The size is about 4%x7 inches, a fraction
over 1/2 inch thick, bound in genuine leather,
overlapping edges, silk sewed, India paper,
a clear, readable type, chapter numbers in
figures, references, maps, red under gold
edges, and has the nonbreakable back fea
ture. It also has the silk marker. Net price
was $4.25. The Pentecostal Publishing (Com
pany is closing out these copies at a special
price of $2.40 each. Don't miss the oppor-
tuniy of being a lifetime blessing to some
boy or girl.
It is impossible to read the story of the
first Advent, and to believe in it, and to fol
low theliistory of tTie centuries that have fol
lowed upon that Advent, without feeling in
one's deepest heart that something more is
needed. "Christ . . . shall appear a second
time." There is no escape from the simple
meaning of these words. This statement is
not peculiar to the letter from which it is
taken. It is the teaching of the whole New
Testament.�G. Campbell Morgan.
IT irUNFAIR
for a Sunday school teacher or pupil to go to
Sunday school with an unprepared lesson.
In this busy age both the teacher and pupil
need something brief and to the point,�
something that stresses and brings out the
richest s,piritual thoughts on the lesson.
All this may be had in Arnold's Commen
tary. In this book will be found the very
best helps for the Adult Class, the Young
People, the Primary and the Beginner.
We have a few copies left and are closing
them out at 75c per copy, postpaid. Don't
fail to avail yourself of this opportunity to
secure a book that will give you spiritual
help every week in the y'ear, and then when
the year is finished, it is an attractive vol
ume to place in your library for future ref
erence. Send coin, money order, check, or if
more convenient, stamps, to the Pentecostal
Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky., and a
copy will be mailed you at once. We have
only a limited number to offer at this price.
Believing that a Divinely-called, wholly-sanctified, well-equipped. Spirit-filled min
istry is one of the greatest needs of our times, and for all time to come, I am glad to make a
donation for the upbuilding of the Asbury Theological Seminary at Wilmore, Ky.
For this great work, I promise to give $ per year for five years, first in
stallment due September 1, 1931. I will join all who are helping in this good work in
prayer for the blessing of the Lord to rest upon it.
NAME
ADDRESS
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
THE GARDEN OF DELIGHT.
Mrs. Geneva MendenhaU.
As the man whom God had created
watched and tended the animals of
the earth he had everything that he
needed, for he lived in the most beau
tiful garden the world has ever
known. All the fruits of the world
grew there and the earth was covered
with flowers and food. Every day the
warm winds blew, and clouds drifted
across the azure sky. The bright sun
shone down on glistening waterfalls
and sparkling streams for the garden
In which God set man was in a place
where four rivers met.
The man was God's greatest work
and he called him Adam, meaning
earth-born. Adam gave each of the
animals its name.
But Adam was not happy in this
wonderful garden for he was alone.
So while Adam slept, God took a rib
from his side and fashioned from it a
woman for a help and companion to
Adam. When Adam saw the woman
he was very happy and he called her
Eve, a word which means Life. So
Adam and Eve lived contentedly in
the lovely garden that God had given
to them, caring for the birds and ani
mals'. And in the evenings God came
to the garden to walk and talk with
his children who lived there and since
they knew nothing of wickedness nor
evil, all was peace and joy.
In order to teach his children that
they were to obey his commands God
said, "You may eat the fruit of all the
trees in the garden except one. In the
middle of the garden grows a tree,
with fruit upon it which you must not
eat and you must not touch. If you
eat of the fruit on that tree, you shall
die."
(To be continued)
Note.�The word Eden itself means
plain. Some think that the Garden of
the Plain was in the mountains of
Belurtag, in Central Asia, where this
chain unitee with the Himalayas to
ward the Plateau of Painer. From
the mountains mass of which the
plateau is the center, four great riv
ers issue, flowing in diverse directions,
corresponding to the four rivers de
scribed in Genesis^
Dear Aunt Bettie: As I haven't
seen many letters from Georgia, I
thought I would write. I'm a fresh
man at Russell High School. I am a
brunette, fair complexion, brown eyes,
brown hair, wavy. I go to the Naz
arene Church. Bro. Hudson is our
pastor. We sure do like him. I go to
Sunday school every Sunday. I know
that Jesus saves and sianctifies me,
and he keeps me every day. I want
to always do his will. I want the
prayers of all the cousins that I may
live the life that he would have me
live. It is very hard for young peo
ple to live right these days, for there
are so many things that are a temp
tation, but I can say that I'm fourteen
years old and have never been inside
a moving picture show. I hope this
letter wiU be some good to some one,
and show them that the young people
do not have to go to the worldly
amusements. I would like for some
boys and girls about my age to write
me. I will answer all received.
Hulda V. Harvey.
East Point, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Kentucky girl join your happy
band of boys and girls? Father takes'
TTie Herald and I enjoy reading page
ten. I am nine years old, have red
hair, blue eyes, fair complexion, and
weigh 56 pounds. Who can guess
my middle name? It begins with L
and ends with S, and has four letters
in it. The one that guesses it I will
write to them. My birthday is June
2. Have I a twin? If so, please write
to me. Esther C. Skaggs.
Grayson Springs, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have read The
Herald ever since I could read. Grand
mother takes it. Mother is dead and
grandmother is taking care of me. I
am five feet, six inches tall. I have
bfown hair, bro-wn eyes, light cqto^
plexion. I am thirteen years old and
am in the sixth grade. My birthday
is May 21. Who is my twin? I am
going to answer the questions that
Evangeline wrote in The Herald.
Noah was the father of Shem. Lot's
wife was turned to a pillar of salt,
Ruth was Naomi's daughter-in-law.
Samuel lived with Eli, the Priest. God
made light on the fourth day. Gene
sis first chapter, nineteenth verse.
Aunt Bettie, please pray for me. 1
belong to the M. P. Church.
Effie Louise Williams.
Colfax, La.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Could you scoot
over and let another Kentucky girl
join your jolly band of boys and
girls? I'm only a farm girl; live on
a farm of one hundred and sixty
acres. I enjoy farm life fine. My
favorite sports are horseback riding
and playing basket ball. I belong to
the Missionary Baptist Church at
Oak Forest. My birthday is January
9. I was eighteen my last birthday.
I have blue eyes, black hair and am
about five feet, three inches, and
weigh 118 pounds. I go to Mt. Vic
tory High School and enjoy my school
work. I would be glad for any of the
boys and girls to write me. Would be
glad for a snapshot of those who
write to me. Willie B. Carter.
Rt. 3, Alvaton, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Virginia girl join your band of happy
boys and girls? I am a Christian
and love to testify for Jesus. I love
to be in good meetings. Near by a
holiness school has been started by
Rev. E. Wachtel, wife and group of
consecrated teachers, who are giving
their time and trusting the Lord for
money to run the school. The boys
and teachers are having prayer meet
ings and services' at several places
around. They are doing a good work
that is hadly needed in this section.
Pray for this school and its needs.
Dorothy M. Dclt.
Hamilton, Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May a little
Indiana girl join your happy band of
boys and girls? I am eleven years
old. My birthday is May 30th, or
Memorial Day. Have I a twin? If
so, write me. I have dark brown hair
and brown eyes and weigh about
eighty-seven pounds. I go to school
at San Pierre. My teacher is Miss
Herretta Daly. I am in the sixth
grade. We go to The Friends Church
at Wilder, Ind. Our pastor is Rev.
Amer Hickman. It is a good church
and has a good pastor. I am in the
junior class at church. We read
chapters and get a meaning from
them, too. The one who guesses my
middle name I will send a snapshot of
myself. It begins with G and ends'
with A, and has six letters in it.
Father takes The Herald. I like to
read page ten. Pearl Meyer.
San Pierre, Ind.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Please move
over just a wee bit and let an Indiana
girl chat with you and the cousins. I
enjoy reading page ten, and "The
Gleanings from the Evangelistic
Field." My folks take The Herald
and think it is a fine Christian paper
for every one to read. I have dark
blonde hair (long), blue eyes, fair
complexion, am five feet, six inches'
tall and weigh 135 pounds. I was
seventeen years young Jan. 30, and
am a junior at San Pierre high school.
Our school was out April 16. I also
have a brother Roy who attended As
bury last year, but was not able to go
back this fall. He roomed with Prof.
Essig and liked it verv well in Ken
tucky. Last summer Bro. Jack Atha
and Bro. Chase McPhers'on of Asbury
held tent meetings in our community
for nine weeks. They were on fire for
God and lost souls. Bro. Charles and
Leonard Cochran, Bro. Essisr and
wife, Bro. Hillard, Horace Booker,
Virgil Priddy and wife, John Paul
Panpas. Roy Hotchkiss, and Alex Re^d
and wife, all of Asbury. have held
meetines in our community. I was
saved Dec. 31, 1926, when Bro. Hotch
kiss, Bro. Pfippas �,ndt Reid held
revival meetings at Tefft, Ind. May
the Lord richly bless them in their
work wherever they are. I am so glad
that there still are a faithful few who
are willing to go out and preach the
gospel. I hope all the cousins that
don't know Jesus as their Saviour
will open wide their hearts' door and
let him come in, for he says, "Behold,
now is the accepted time; now is the
day of salvation." Tomorrow may be
too late. Why not come to him now,
while he is pleading for you? My
only desire is to be true to the Lord,
and after I've finished my school I in
tend to go and prepare myself for the
work into which the Lord has wonder
fully called me. I want to be a soul
winner for Jesus, to go and tell those
still out in sin of Jesus and his sweet
love for us. It is' sad to think when
you read missionary stories ho\v it is
in foreign lands, how many privileges
we have here in our land. Oh, accept
him now, there are many with out
stretched hands. Won't you go and
tell them the sweet story of this
blessed Jesus. All Christians' who
read this please pray for me that I
mieht stand true to Jesus. The first
letter I get from anyone who reads
this ril send a snapshot of myself.
May the Lord most wonderfully bless
you all. Elsie Meyer.
San Pierre, Ind.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you move
over a little and let a Kentucky girl
join your happy band of boys and
girls? I live on a farm but I don't
like farming life as well as I do the
city life. I will be fourteen July 31.
I am four feet, eleven inches tall. I
weigh eighty-two pounds, and have
brown hair and brown eyes. I am pro
moted to the seventh grade at school.
Our school was out Jan. 23. My
teacher was Miss Hazel Lambert. She
sure is a fine teacher. I am a Chris
tian, I belong to the Church of the
Nazarene. Our pastor is Rev. H. H.
Williams. I think he is a fine preach
er. F. Evelyn Gibson, I guess your
first name to be Frances. Am I right?
If so, please remember what you said.
I would like for any of the boys and
girls to write to me. I will answer
any letter I receive. As this is my
first letter, I would like to see it in
print. Mary Josephine Carver.
Rt. 3, Alvaton, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie. Will you let a
North Carolina girl come in? I am
about frozen. I am ten years old,
have dark hair, brown eyes, dark com
plexion and am in the fifth grade. My
aunt takes The Herald. What is my
middle name? It starts with J and
ends with E, it has four letters. As
this is my first letter I would like to
see it in print. Please write, I will
answer. Claudia J. Varner.
Box 95, Roxboro, N. C.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May a little
Nicholasville girl join your happy
band of boys and girls? My Grannie
takes The Herald and I like to read
page ten. I go
"
to Chrisman Mill
school. I am in the fifth grade. I go
to Sunday school every Sunday I can.
I guess Mary M. Mack's middle name
to be Margaret. Margie S. Hall, I
fiTuess yours to be Sue. Epsie L.
Raney to be Lou. Sudie M. Taylor, I
guess yours to be Mae. If I am right,
write to me. Now guess my first and
middle name. My first name begins
with M and ends with Y. My middle
name begins with R and ends with H.
Both have four letters in them. I
have two brothers and one sister,
Wendell, Ray, and Geneva. My Gran
nie is eighty-two years old. I am
eleven years old. Do any of you cou
sins take the Sparkling Waters? I
do. They have fine reading: in them.
Grannie takes' God's Revivalist. It has
children's page on it too. I live on a
farm of 106 acres of land. I like
country life. I live about one-fourth
of a mile from the Kentucky River.
I am not a Christian but want all of
you cousins to nray for me. Love to
Aunt Bettie and cousins.
M. R. House.
Rt. 3, Nicholasville, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May a little
Nicholasville girl ioin your happyband of boys and girls? I am seven
years old^ I am in the first grade atschool. I go to Sunday school everySunday I can. I go to Mt. Lebanon.
I like to go. Bro. Parker has had a




34 Years in Business
Baccalaureate and
Convocation Sermons
by E. V. ZOLLAKS
The notable career of President Zollars
in the educational world, his thorough
scholarship and his keen enthusiasm for
his work, made him in constant demand
for convocation sermons and educational
addresses. In this volume he has gathered
together the cream of over thirty years of
Commencement addresses. It is an indis
pensable aid to speakers at annual exer
cises of schools, academies, colleges, semi
naries and universities. "These sermon
addresses are models of clear sense and





several saved. Can any one guess my
middle name? It begins with K and
ends with N, and has eight letters in
it. I would like for some one to write
to me. My sister is writing this letter
for me. I will close with lots of love
to Aunt Bettie and the cousins.
Geneva K. House.
Rt. 3, Nicholasville, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I join in
your band of girls and boys? I am
eleven years old. I have golden hair
and blue eyes. This is my first letter
to The Herald. I enjoy reading The
Herald, especially page ten. I was
converted Feb. 21, 1931. I go to Sun
day school every Sunday. My Sunday
school teacher is Mrs. Naomi Pittsen-
garber. I will not have you guessing
my middle name. It is Anna Mae
Bell Pittsenbarger. I am in the
seventh grrade.
Anna Mae B. Pittsenbarger.
Leivasy, W. Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I want to tell
you lio-sv I enjoy reading The Pente
costal paper. I am shut up from the
Word of God and I can read a good
sermon every week, and you don't
know how good it makes me feel to
read them. It is food for my soul. I
have the Holy Ghost and I want to do
something for God. I am by myself
and have no one to help me. Do you
think I could start a prayer meeting
and do any good with no one to help
me? I feel like God wants me to do
it. I want to do his dear will and
grow stronger in his di'vine wisdom.
I want to step out for him. I long to
win souls to God. If you can tell me
anything to help me start his work, I
will be glad to do everything to get
his blessed word to the sinful men and
women of this place. Not a saved
man or woman can you find here.
Your loving sister,
Mrs. A. J. Lathan.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let me
join your happy band of boys and
girls? This is my first letter and
hope to see it in print. I am thirteen
years old and in the fifth grade. I am
fifty-two inches' tall and weigh fifty-
two pounds. I have four sisters and
four brothers and two sisters gone to
be with Jesus. My father died Jan.
13, 1931. I go to Sunday school every
Sunday. Some one write to me, I will
write to any one who will write to




Mrs. P. B.: "Please to pray for
my husband, a World War veteran,
who is confined to the State Hospital,
practically a hopeless case, so far as
human aid is concerned. He was
converted since he came to the hospi
tal, but we desire his recovery."
Mrs. L. M.: "A special request
for prayer is asked for a brother who
has had a nervous breakdown. Pray
earnestly that God may heal him iu
mind and. body."
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POCKET TESTAMENT
FREE
A very attractive vest pocket New
Testament bound in Kraft leather,
with overlapping edges, round cor
ners, red under gold edges, cover
stamped in gold on side and back
�light in weight, size only 2%x
4%. Just the book for ready pock




These mottoes are beautifully lith
ographed and embossed in colors.
The Scripture Texts are practical
and comforting messages of lyove
and God's Faithfulness. They will
sell with very little trouble.





Please send me ten of your Scrip
ture Text Mottoes that I agree to
sell at 15c each, and return the
$1.50 to you within ten days. For
my work, I am to receive postpaid
and FREE of all charges, a beau
tiful Vest Pocket New Testament.
If I am unable to sell the mottoes,
I will return them to you promptly




Extra, For Cash With Order
If you enclose the $1.50 with your
order, we will send you enclosed
with your mottoes and New Testa
ment, a very useful pencil, similar
in style to the Bversharp, com
plete with a four-inch lead and a
changeable eraser.
CHILD'S BIBLE FREE
This Bible is just the size to carry
to Sunday School and .Church. It
is bound in beautiful brown Kraft
leather, attractively embossed, and
stamped in gold on side and back.
There is a synopsis of events at the
head of each chapter. All chapter
headings are printed in plain flg-
nres.
The size of the Bible is 5%xi%,
ami lit inch t.fej^! -
Every boy and girl should have a
Bible of his or her very own.






HEBE IS THE WAY TO BARN
THIS BIBLE
Sell four of these practical Dining
Room Mottoes, as illustrated. In
every community there are many
people who will be glad to buy this
Motto for their homes.
With each Motto we supply you
with a Scripture Text Calendar
beautifully printed in colors, and
having many attractive features.
The total value of these two items
is 75c, but you can sell the Motto
and Calendar together for 50c.
FILL IN THE COUPON TODAY.
It is not necessary to send the
cash with order. On receipt of the
coupon we will mail 'you the Mot
toes and Calendars so that you can




Gentlemen: Please send me four
each of your Dining Room Mottoes
and Scripture Text Calendars. I
agree to sell these sets at 50c each
and return the $2.00 to you within
two weeks. For my work I am to
receive the beautiful Bible as de
scribed above. If for any reason I
am unable to sell the Mottoes I
will return them to you promptly,





It vou can arrange someliow to
send the $2.00 with your order we
win send you extra, a pencil similar in style to the Bversharp com-
nlete with a four-inch lead, and
Sxangeable eraser.
FALLEN ASLEEP
REV. A. W. ORWIG.
Rev. Aaron William Orwig was
born in New Berlin, Pa., April 15,
1838, and ended his earthly life in his
home in Los Angeles, Calif., on Good
Friday, April 3, 1931, at the age of
93 years, less 12 days. He was the
last remaining son of Rev. W. W.
Orwig, Editor, Publisher, Author and
Bishop, whose name is writ large in
the early history of our church, and
whose career covered more than half
a century of leadership and pioneer
ing in missions and education.
When he was 18 years of age the
subject of this biography was soundly
converted in Cleveland, Ohio, whither
the family had moved with the trans
fer of the Publishing House from
New Berlin to Cleveland. He united
with the church at that time. Two
years later, at the age of 20, he began
to write articles for the "Evangelical
Messenger." This was but natural,
since, with his father as Editor of the
"Christliche Botschafter," and after
wards also as Publisher, Brother
Orwig spent his adolescent years in
the atmosphere of the Publishing
House, learned the printer's trade and
became an expert compositor. It
should be added here that he contin
ued his contributions to the "Evan
gelical Messenger" and other church
periodicals almost without interrup
tion to the time of his death, an un
precedented period of about three-
quarters of a century.
In 1871 he was chosen assistant Ed
itor of the "Evangelical Messenger,"
a position for which he was well
adapted by training and taste. But a
year later, in 1872, he responded to
the call of God and the church, and
entered the ministry in the Ohio Con
ference, where he served a number of
charges most acceptably. He was
privileged to report conversions and
accessions to the church on every
charge he served. His pastoral preach
ing was soundly Evangelical, deeply
spiritual, and in fine literary style.
He was an evangelistic pastor, and
also constantly aimed very definitely
�"to" lead his people -to -the experience
of entire sanctification and Christian
perfection. It was his interest in this
doctrine and experience, which, in
those decades, was much stressed in
our church that led Brother Orwig to
become one of the founders and pro
moters of the "Living Epistle," a
monthly holiness magazine, which,
begun as a private enterprise, after
ward was adopted officially by the
General Conference, and was the only
magazine devoted to this subject, pub
lished officially by any denomination.
In this' venture he was associated with
Bishop Reuben Yeakel, Rev. Elisha A.
Hoffman, Rev. S. L. Wiest and others.
For a while he was editor.
In 1884 he came back to the Pub
lishing House in Cleveland, and devo
ted himself more fully to literary
work in various capacities, yet never
failing to respond to invitations to
preach the gospel in our own and oth
er churches whenever possible. His
casual sermons were always edifying,
helpful and instructive. To preach
Christ and him crucified was always
one of Brother Orwig's chief joys.
But he also wielded a facile and fer
tile pen. Besides writing frequent
contributions to our English church
press, he wrote much for some ten or
twelve papers of other denominations,
which always welcomed the products
of his pen, for they were well written,
meaty and pertinent.
Besides, he became deeply interest
ed in "writing, publishing and distrib
uting tracts. He literally published
thousands of them, tracts for Chris
tians, appeals to the unconverted, etc.,
and distributed them literally by the
tens of thousands' at his own expense.
Indeed, he was busy in this work
practically to the day of his death,
despite growing feebleness of body.
Only a few months ago he wrote to
me that it seemed this was the one
way in which he could still serve the
Master and the kingdom,�with his
pen. For, though his body grew ex
ceedingly feeble, his' mind remained
vigorous to the end and his spiritual
fervor never cooled. Years ago he
also compiled and published a column
entitled "All Aboard," which was_ full
of incidents illustrating life as a jour
ney.
On July 27, 1863, Brother Orwig
Was married to Miss Kate Hutchings
in Cleveland, Ohio. To this happy
union, lasting forty years, three pre
cious daughters were born. In 1903
Mrs. Orwig, devoted wife and mother,
passed to her reward. Then in July,
1905, Brother Orwig entered into holy
wedlock with Mrs. Rebecca King, wid
ow of a prominent Methodist minis
ter, the undersigned officiating at the
wedding ceremony. She proved her
self a loyal and devoted wife and con
genial companion until she, too, was
taken from his side only about three
months before his own end came. Her
passing was a severe blow to the aged
man, from which he never fully ral
lied.
Those who specially mourn Broth
er Orwig's final demise are two
daughters, Mrs. Horace G. Hamilton
of San Francisco, Calif., and Mrs. P.
A. Conolly, of Cleveland, 0.,�the eld
est daughter, Florence, having pre
ceded him in death�three grandchil
dren, four great-grandchildren and a
sister, widow of the late Rev. S. L.
Wiest, of Harrisburg, Pa.
Funeral services were held in First
Church, Los Angeles, the pastor. Rev.
S. E. Schrader, in charge, who read
the Scripture lesson. Rev. H. 0. Lo-
renz offered prayer. Rev. A. J. Boelt-
er, presiding elder, preached the ser
mon, taking as a text Rev. 14:13:
"That they may rest from their la
bors." Rev. Geo. Husser, friend of
many years and once pastor of the de
ceased, read the biography. A quar
tet consisting of the brethren, G. J.
Degenkolb, G. G. Schmid, F. A. Zeller,
and H. 0. Lorenz, rendered three
beautiful songs. The remains were
buried in Rosedale Cemetery by the
side of those of his recently departed
companion. In connection with the
reading of the biography Bro. Hus
ser referred to Brother Orwig as a
tireless worker, a talented preacher
and writer by the grace of God, a con
sistent, conscientious Christian, mod
est and unassuming in his manner,
but standing courageously and une
quivocally by his convictions. He was
kindhearted and generous.
It should be added that he was a
worthy son of a great father and a
saintly mother, a true product of the
Evangelical Church, true to her es
sential traditions, her genius, her
spirit and her teachings. He made
the best of his opportunity and lived
out the full measure of his' days. He
rests in God.
This biography is written by the
undersigned who knew Brother Orwig
longest, and at his special request,
made years ago. I am indebted to
Brother Husser for substantial aid in
its preparation.
Bishop S. P. Spreng.
MOTHER GRAY.
Mrs'. Julia Hightower Gray was
born in Upson county, Ga., Nov. 26,
1845, and passed to her reward Jan. 7,
1931, in San Antonio, Texas. She was
the daughter of Rev. Ivy F. and Mrs.
Sidney Purifoy Steagall. Her father
was an old-fashioned Methodist
preacher. Mother Gray was convert
ed at the age of thirteen, and lived a
devoted Christian life. She was mar
ried to Pleasant Whitefield Gray, Jan.
20, 1866. To this union were born
three children. Mrs. Allula Estell
Scott is the only survivor of her par
ents.
About thirty years ago at Cleburn,
Texas, under the preaching of Rev.
Sam Small, Mother Gray was sancti
fied wholly, and it was in this blessed
experience that she lived and died.
She delighted to witness to this ex
perience and usually added, "the
Second Blessing, so called, as' Wesley
used to say." She was a member of
Travis Park Methodist Church for a
number of years and was always loyal
to her church. To her, it was a priv
ilege rare to be able to attend a ser
vice there. She was intensive in her
religious life, and to her, "Religion
was the chief concern of mortals here
below," and held first place in her
life.
We expect to meet her "just inside
the Eastern Gate." God bless and
comfort the lonely daughter. Our
deepest love and sympathy go to her.
A Friend.
�^�#��
The Lord is nigh unto them that
are of a broken heart; and saveth




Just published. By Rev. Geo. Ben-
nard, (author of "The Old Rugged
Cross) a 96-page book, 7x10. Artis
tically bound. It is just filled with
beautiful songs that can be used on
all occasions and the range is suited
to high, low and medium voices. They
are being sold all over the country
and in Canada. Some singers think
it is the "cream" of all the books of
special songs. Price 50c per copy.
Pentecostal Publishing Company.
6% Interest
On your money with good security. At
the same time your money will be working
for a great institution. If interested ad
dress





Studies of Pentecost. Edited by
Dr. L. R. Akers.
Sermons by fourteen outstanding
men on this vital theme. Before each
sermon there is a short biographical
sketch of the author. It would be hard
to find in one volume a series of ser
mons that more clearly set forth the
full meaning of Pentecost than Dr.
Akers' book "Tarry Ye."
155 pages. Price $1.00.
The Christ of Every
Road.
A Study in Pentecost, by E. Stanley
Jones.
The truth of Pentecost so clearly
and practically explained that it is in
escapable. A book written by a man
who is himself living everything that
he teaches.
271 pages. Price $1.50.
A Feast of Good Things.
By J. M. HAMES
Contents.
The Mind of Jesus, The Spirit of
Jesus, A Sweet Spirit, The Sealing of
the Spirit, The Indwelling Christ, The
Sunrise Experience, The Risen Life,
The Fragrance of Holiness, Abound
ing Life, Power From On High, The
Blood of Jesus, Progress in the Spir
itual Life, We Would See Jesus, The
Loss of the Spirit, The Ark of the
Covenant, The Glory Departed, The
Spirit Does Not Always Strive With
Men.
Each of these chapters is complete
m itself. The book is, as its title sug
gests, truly "A Feast of Good
Things."
127 pages. Price $1.00
The Beauty of Holiness.
By G. W. RIDOUT.
Dr. Ridout is particularly gifted inculling from various sources the rich
est cream from the pens of the great
est Christian saints. This book con
tains an unusually fine collection. The
author contends that The Beauty of
Holiness is the Beauty of Purity, of
Divine Union, of Humility, of Christ-
likeness, of Consecration, of Love, of
Perfection.
A devotional book that will enrich
your Christian experience.
104 pages. Price 75c.
Fragrance, Sweetness.
and Power.
An appeal to the Church of today to
take time to return to the upper
room. The author says that past f-ail-
ure has been due to reversing Christ's
commands of "Tarry Ye," and "Go
Up."
There are four chapters, "Pentecos
tal Power," "The Sweetness of Holi
ness," "The Beauty of Holiness," "A
Princely Character." Bound in at
tractive leatherette paper.
Price 25c each, 5 for $1.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO..
LonisTiUe, Kentucky.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF, D. D.
Lesson X.�June 7, 1931.
Subject.�Jesus Crucified. Lulte
23:33-46.
Golden Text.�He was wounded for
our transgressions, he was bruised for
our iniquities: the chastisement of
our peace w'as upon him ; and with his
stripes we are healed. Isaiah 53:5.
Time.�Friday, April 7, A. D. 30.
Places.�^Calvary and J o s e p h's
Tomb.
Introduction.�^The trial of Jesus
Christ before the Jews was not only
a cruel mockery; but it was unjust
according to their own law. In the
first place, being subject to the Ro
mans, they had no right whatever to
condemn any man to death. We must
not forget that the Sanhedrim met and
condemned him to death secretly be
fore he was arrested. This was con
trary to law which demanded that
one accused should be tried face to
face with his accusers. Again, Jew
ish law forbade the trial of one for
his life at any hour during the night.
They knew all this; and, having de
termined that he should be killed,
they met early the next morning to
try to give their hideous mockery
some semblance of justice; but they
were too early; and, besides, the deed
had already been done.
In their miserable tangle they
bound Jesus and rushed him to Pon
tius Pilate for .immediate condemna
tion and speedy execution. When we
consider all that took place between
Pilate's first trial of Jesus and his
crucifixion, we see that the start for
the Roman Judgment Hall must have
been made at a very early hour.
When Pilate announced that he could
find nothing against him, JesUs was
taken before Herod, being of his jur
isdiction, for a second trial which re
sulted in another acquittal; although
Herod and his men of war set him at
naught, and abused him with cruel
mockings. Then he was returned to
Pilate for a third trial; but still noth
ing could be found against him; al
though he was condemned to die, was
scourged with a Roman Lash, robed
in mock royalty, blindfolded, thorn-
crowned, beaten with a stick, spit
upon, and subjected to the insults of
a mob of heathen Roman soldiers
who were utter strangers to both
mercy and decency. He tried to bear
his own cross to the place of cruci
fixion, but broke down under it, and
another was compelled to bear it for
him. Many times have I wished that
I might have borne that "old rugged
cross" for him who bore my sins.
Silence now! We are on Calvary's
top. The most solemn hour in all
eternity is upon us. Heaven is weep
ing: hell is laughing. Neither men,
devils, nor angels understand the
meaning of all this. The heart of the
Eternal is breaking. The nails are
being driven through his hands and
feet. "Father, forgive them; they
know not what they do." Did ever
such words fall from dying lips ? He
is dying between earth and sky. The
doom of devils is being forever set
tled beyond the last ray of hope. An
gelic security becomes as fixed as the
everlasting throne. But look! The
entire human race hangs upon that
cross. We too are crucified with him,
that the body of sin might be de
stroyed, that henceforth we should
not serve sin. The hour is dark; but
glory is breaking over the hills.
Comments on the Lesson.
33. Calvary.�There is some doubt
as to the place of the crucifixion; but
the hill called Calvary from its being
in the shape of a human skull, seems
to have the best evidence in its favor.
Malefactors mean evil-doers without
reference to any particular crime. It
was fitting that the Savior of sinners
should die among dying sinners.
34. Father, forgive them; for they
know not what they do.�Was he
praying for the Jews who had insti
gated his death, or for the Roman
soldiers who were driving the nails?
I rather think it was for the latter.
The former had every reason for
knowing what they were doing; but
the heathen soldiers were but obey
ing their superior officers, and, per
chance, had never had opportunity to
find out anything about the one
whom they were nailing to the cross.
They parted his raiment, and cast
lots.�The garments of such as were
crucified went to the soldiers who
crucified them. As there were more
soldiers than garments, they cast lots
to see who should fall heir to them.
The Psalmist had prophesied about
this a thousand years before it oc
curred.
35. The people.�The common peo
ple, the multitude, that had gathered
through curiosity, just as a multitude
will now gather about a mob that is
bent on lynching a criminal. Sun
and moon may change; but human
nature, never. The rulers.�Not Ro
man civil rulers, but Jewish church
rulers�men of the "cloth." They
derided JesUs Christ, and induced the
rabble to join in with them in their
mockings. He saved others.�Mock
ery�they did not believe their own
words. Let him save himself.�Je
sus could not save his life and give it
for us. Self-sacrifice is the price we
must pay, if we bless others. One
cannot give and keep at the same
time. Had Jesus come down from
the cross, the Jewish rulers would
not have believed him to be "the
Christ, the chosen of God." When
men sink too low they cross the line
of ability to believe, the "Dead Line."
36. The soldiers also mocked him.
�^Poor fallen human nature again.
Multitudes will join a mob in its rib
aldry without ever knowing why.
Ofifering him vinegar.�According to
Oriental custom, narcotic potions
were sometimes given to those who
were being tortured to death, in or
der to relieve their misery; but in
this case it seems to have been pure
mockery. They were adding insult
to injury. We may expect Satan to
do his worst.
37. This verse needs no comment.
38. THIS IS THE KING OF THE
JEWS.�In order that all who were
dwelling at Jerusalem at that time
might be able to read this superscrip
tion that Pilate had placed upon the
cross of our Lord, it was written in
Greek, and Latin, and Hebrew. Al
though the meaning is always the
same, no two of the four evangelists
give it in exactly the same words,
showing that they were not copying
each other.
39. One of the malefactors.�Mat
thew makes this charge against both
of them. The seeming discrepancy iS
easily reconciled on the supposition
that both of them did rail on him
when they were first crucified; but
that one of them saw his mistake,
and repented. If thou be the Christ,
save thyself and us.�Come down
from the cross yourself, and take us
down, is what he meant. But Jesus
Christ had a greater work to do than
to save the physical lives of himself
and two thieves. He was tasting
death for every man; and, if he re
fused to die, all men would be ruined
forever.
40 and 41. These two verses por
tray genuine repentance. It is not
always necessary to confess" all one's
sins to the public; but they must be
confessed to God. You may confess
your public sins openly, but take your
private sins to your closet. But one
must come clear in dealing with God
�nothing can be covered.
42. Remember me when thou com-
est into thy kingdom.�This man
seems to be praying almost beyond
his understanding; for his prayer in
dicates a belief in the Deity of Jesus
Christ and the immortality of the
soul. The Sadducees denied the lat
ter, and nearly all the Jews denied
the former. The Holy Ghost was
helping this poor penitent sinner;
and the light of heaven was breaking
upon his soul.
43. Today shalt thou be with me
in paradise.�Paradise is a persian
word, and means a large garden, or
park. As used in the text it means
the abode of the saints who have left
the earth. Jesus was going there,
and promised to take the dying thief
with him. That took the sting out of
death for him.
44. The sixth hour.�Twelve o'clock
noon. Having been crucified about
nine o'clock, Jesus had now been
hanging on the cross three hours.
There was a darkness over all the
earth.�This must have been a super
natural darkness. Some have sup
posed an eclipse of the sun just at
that time; but that is not needed. God
made the sun; and he can hide it
when he pleases to do so. Until the
ninth hour.�^Three o'clock in the af
ternoon.
45. The veil of the temple was
rent in the midst.�This was the
heavy curtain that hung in front of
the Holy of Holies in the temple.
When Jesus Christ died on the cross,
it was supernaturally split from top
to bottom. It had separated common
men from the most holy things; but
when Jesus died for men, there was
no more use for a typical veil; for he
opened for us the way into the very
heart of God. Thank God, we no
longer need some priest to come to
God for us; but every man may come
for himself. Come on. Beloved, the
way is wide open to the mercy seat
and the ark of the covenant. It is
now our privilege to bask forever in
the light of the Shekinah.
46. Father, into thy hands I com
mend my spirit�Jesus died as a man
dies. Nothing died but the human
body. His spirit went out of the body
as ours will go at the last breath. But
mark you, he died�^not pretended to
die, as some are now claiming, who
wish to deny his resurrection from
the tomb of Joseph. Jesus Christ
died as certainly and as completely
as other men die; and, thank God, he
rose from the dead as certainly as he
died. Glory to God! His resurrec
tion is the earnest of our o"wn. It has
been settled and fixed forever in the
heart of the Eternal that we shall
live again. Hallelujah forevermore!
^.�.�^
The prayer of faith shall save the
sick and the Lord shall raise him up.
James 5:15.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Evangelist T. E. Mosley, of Wil
more, Ky., has some open dates for
spring and summer. He will be glad
to help pastors in revivals, or preach
in camp meetings. Call Brother Mos
ley and he will be a blessing to your
people.
June 7 is Home Coming Day at the
Lighthouse Mission, 1226 Tower
Grove Ave., St. Louis, Mo. There
will be all-day services beginning at
7:30 A. M. All members and others
who worship here are cordially in-
"vited to attend; if unable to be pres
ent, we should be glad to have you
send us a few lines of testimony to be
read that day. Bring your lunch, and
come to spend the day. Rev. Jim
Green is pastor of Lighthouse Mis.
sion.
Rev. John Norberry, of Camden, N.
J., will begin a series of revival ser
vices and holiness meetings in the
Methodist Episcopal Church, Tyrone,
N. Y., May 20, continuing over two
Sundays. Let the old-time Method
ists and all other holiness folk in ad
joining communities rally to these
special services and Kelp to pusK "thQ
battle. These meetings "will be held
for the saving and sanctifying of
precious souls. Rev. Robert K
Smith is pastor of this church.
There will be a re"vival in the E. H.:
Methodist Church, 27th and Lincoln-
St. Camden, N. J., June 14 to 28. Rev,
George B. Kulp, of Battle Creek,
Mich., is the evangelist. All are in
vited to attend this feast, and pray
that God shall have his own way.
Rev. L. C. Hiles is pastor of this
church.
Rev. L. C. Hiles: "I "wish to rec
ommend Charles E. Jackson as an ex
ceptionally good evangelistic Trum
peter and Cornetist. He is deeply
spiritual and we believe will be a
blessing to any people who may se-'^'
'
cure his services. Those desiring to
communicate with him may address
him, 3421 Merriel St., Camden, N. J."
Rev. Ishmael Ezell, Madisonville,
Ky., is available for meetings. He is
a Southern Methodist, and his terms
are freewill offering and entertain
ment.
"I shall have part of the time this
summer taken up in revival work, but
have other time that I could give to
pastors desiring help in meetings.
My terms are freewill offering and
entertainment. Address me, Roscoe
R. Hollis", A.B., E. Th.B., Chicago
Evangelistic Institute, 1754 Wash
ington Blvd., Chicago, 111."
Mrs. Cleve McCutchen, Milltown,
Ind., requests that any one having
clothing that they can give her,
please to send it to the above address.
She has three children, girls 8 and
14, and boy 10.
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Rev. E. 0. Clark: "I am a retired
Methodist preacher. Have been in a
wheel chair for more than 13 years,
but not lost out entirely. I would go
anywhere as an evangelist where the
full gospel was wanted to be preach
ed. I ask no remuneration except
the expenses of myself and compan
ion. I have been holding meetings in
our home for the past eight months,
and have witnessed conversions,
sanctifications and healings'. I have
from 100 to 150 come to my house
each month and I tell them of Jesus
and give them tracts. I am well and
hearty, except for weak muscles in
my limbs. You see I am not a mod
ernist. My address is 140 West King
St., Decatur, 111."
Rev. J. B. McBride: "I have been
busy winning souls for Christ. My
last meetings were El Centre and Los
Angeles, Cal. I closed at Montebello,
Gal., May 17. I am available for
meetings' through July, and will be
glad to correspond with those desir
ing my services. I can be reached at
my home address, 1234 N. Mentor
Ave., Pasadena, Cal., or according to
my slate in this paper."
The Burnett Gospel Singers would
like to announce (in connection with
their slate) that they can arrange to
assist any church and pastor with a
holiness meeting anywhere near
towns mentioned if they will write
Rev. W. Evans Burnett, Beaumont,
Texas, at once regarding available
date.
The Lord stirred the town of Un
ion, Miss., during the meeting held
there for the First Presbyterian
Church, April 22 to May 3, by Guy W.
Green, layman 'of Kansas City, TVTo.
Crowds were so large that 150 extra
chairs were provided nightly, and,
even then, scores of persons were
turned away from some services. On
the first Sunday of the meeting Mr.
Green taught in the auditorium of the
Methodist Church a Union Bible class
of 500 persons, which filled every
crevice of the church, even the choir
loft being packed by late comers.
Both the Methodist and Baptist
churches co-operated with the Pres
byterians in their effort. The music
was conducted by Rev. J. L. Carter of
the Methodist Church. On the closing
Sunday of the meeting the Presby
terian Church received 12 new mem
bers, nine of whom came by confes
sion of faith. The Methodist Church
s"' ,0 received 12 members, most of
.lom came by confession.
JAMESTOWN HOLINESS CAMP
MEETING,
Beulah Park, Jamestown, N. D.
June 11-21, 1931.
Twenty-seventh Annual Session,
held under the auspices of the Beulah
�amp Meeting Association. /
Rev. Paul Rees, of Detroit, Mich.,
our Evangelist, is' a new man to the
Jamestown Camp, but from the re
ports of those who have had the priv
ilege of hearing him, we judge that
the attendants of the 1931 camp
meeting have a treat in store for
them which none of us will want to
miss. Bro. Rees, though young in
years, has already gained the reputa
tion of being one of the outstanding
preachers and spiritual leaders of
America.
Brother and Sister Lillenas and
�leir daughter, Evangeline, will have
charge of the music of the camp
meeting, and will assist in the preach
ing. This consecrated family needs
no introduction to our camp meeting
crowd, as they were with us in 1929
and did such splendid work and were
so blessed of God in their ministra
tions at the camp, that everyone will
be glad to hear of their return.
The Junior camp meeting, consist
ing of the children attending the
camp meeting, will hold two services
a day in the children's tabernacle.
This department will be in charge of
Miss Esther Meier, who, for the past
three years, has been a teacher in
Jamestown Holiness Academy. Miss
Meier is a deeply spiritual young
lady who is especially equipped by
nature and education as' an efficient
worker with children and young peo
ple. We are expecting a large and
enthusiastic Junior camp meeting
this year, and trust that all parents
will make a special effort to have
their children here to enjoy these ser
vices and be spiritually profited by
them.
Young People's Bible Conference.
The first two days, Thursday the
11th and Friday the 12th will be given
to The Young People's Bible Confer
ence, under the auspices of the
Jamestown chapter of "The Young
People's' Gospel League." During
these two days the young people of
North Dakota and surrounding states
are invited to be with us as guests of
"The Beulah Camp Meeting Associa
tion." All who attend will be expect
ed to register and pay a registration
fee of $1.00 which will be the only
expense, as the Association will fur
nish free meals' and lodging to all in
attendance. Proper chaperonage will
be provided so parents may feel that
their young people will be under the
right influence while attending the
Conference. The Committee is work
ing on a program for-tbe Bible Con
ference which we feel sure will be in
spiring and helpful to all who attend.
The program will consist of inspiring
singing, devotional services, and sev
eral addresses from- some of the out
standing pastors and Christian work
ers of the northwest.
If you want to be sure of a cottage
or tent you had better send in your
order in advance and have a reserva
tion made. Send in your order to
Rev. H. N. Haas, Supt., of grounds,
Jamestown, N. D., or to A. M. Wiley,
Chairman of the Committee, James-
tovm, N. D. Get your order in early
as we are expecting a large attend
ance.
Free Tents to Pastors.
The Committee has decided to fur
nish tents and equipment, rent free,
to pastors and accredited evangelists
and families who desire to attend the
camp meeting, provided they notify
the camp manager in advance.
"PAUL'S SUPERLATIVE."
I have just read your volume of sermons
entitled "Paul's Superlative and Otlier
Sermons" with inorpasinjr interest and real
lieneflt. You have treated some important
and basal doctrines with consummate skill.
To many readers these s?rmons will prove
H spiritual tonic. The book is timely and
helpful and merits a wide circulation,
which I sincerely hope it will receive.
Cordially yours,
C. M. Thompson,
Executive Sec, Gen. Asso. of Baptists in
Kentucky.
Price $1.00: Order of Pentecostal Pub
lishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
NOTICE.
STOCK REDUCING SALE OF BOOKS
The annual meeting of the National
Association for the Promotion of Holi
ness will convene at University Park,
Iowa, June 9 to 15. The meeting will
be held jointly with the Iowa Holiness
Association camp.
John Fletcher College is uniting
with I. H. A. in entertaining the Na-
Mission Study Library
No. 3
Our Templed Hills. Felton ?0.50
Creative Forces in Japan. Fisher 50
The Moslem Faces the Future. Sailer .50
Unfinished Business. Eastman 50
Gloria Christi. Ijindsay 50
?2.50
50cstock reducing sale pricefor the above five books
Mission Study Library
No. 4
All the books in Mission Study Li
braries 1, 2 and 3 ?7.50
Stock reducing sale price <!* | (\f\
for the above fifteen books. . ' 'VW
Mission Study Library
No. 5
Love Story of a Maiden of Cathay . .$0.75
The Woman and the Leaven In Ja
pan. DeForest 75
The Honorable Japanese Fan. Apple-
garth 75
A Straight Eoad Toward Tomorrow.
Piatt 75
$3.00
$1.00stock reducing sale pricefor the above four books
Personal Purity Library
Perfect Boyhood. Shannon $0.75
Perfect Manhood. Shannon 1.00
Perfect Girlhood. Shannon 75
How To Tell The Story of Life 75
$3.25
Stock reducing sale price <t| Cf\
for the above four books . . . . '
Prayer Library
Lord Teach Us To Pray. Whyte $1.00
Purpose In Prayer. Bounds 1.25
With Christ in the School of Prayer. . .75
Stock reducing sale price
for the above three books $1.50
Preacher's Library
Preacher's Ideals and Inspirations, by
Dr. Hutchens, Pres. of Berea Col
lege $1.25
Stoll's Pastor's Pocket Record 75
$2.00
Stock reducing sale price d* | f\(\
for the above two books ^ * �W
Prophetic Library No. 1
The Blessed Hope of His Glorious
Appearing $1.50
Lectures on Prophecy. Morrison 1.00
The Antichrist. Pickett 1.50
The Coming Christ. Haynes . . .' 1.00
Optimism of Premillennialism 1.00
$6.00
Stock reducing sale price CA
for the above five books ^I^.Jw
Prophetic Library No. 2
The Renewed Earth. Pickett $1.50
Second Coming of Christ. Morrison.. 1.00
Armageddon. Pickett 1.50
Who Is the Beast? Pickett 1.50
The End of the World. Pickett 1.00
$6.50
$2.50stock reducing sale pricefor the above five books.
Romanism Library
The Danger Signal. Pickett $1.50
Romanism and Ruin. Morrison 1.50
$3.00
Stock reducing sale price <1* | rtrt
for the above two books ^ � .wU
Sermon Library No. 1
Sermons and Addresses. Broadus $1.00
Swann's Sermons. Swann 1.50
Sermons by F. W. Robertson 2.00
$4.50
$2.50stock reducing sale pricefor the above three books
Sermon Library No. 2
Christ of the Gospels. Morrison $1.00
Dick Davis and the Devil. Culpepper 1.00
Broken Fetters and Other Sermons.
Mills 1.25
Bishop Marvin's Sermons 1.00
$4.25
$2.50stock reducing sale pricefor the above four books
Sunday School Library
Ways of Working In the Sunday
School. Schauffler $1.00
Sunday School Problems. Wells 1.00
The Teacher, the Child and the Book.
Schauffler l.oo
Sparks Prom a Superintendent's An
vil. SchaufJler l 00
Our Boys and Girls. Kennedy 75
$4.75
$1.50Stock reducing sale pricefor the above five books ...
Women's Library
Some Women I Have Known. Cul
pepper $1.00
Christ and the New Woman. Chappell .75
$L75
Stock reducing sale price <t | f\(\for the above two bopks ^1 .wU
Young People's Library
Trusteeship of Life. Jordan $1.25
Our Young People. Rivers 1.00
Stock reducing sale price









MT. LAKE PARK GAMP MEETING
MT. LAKE PARK, MD.
JUNE 26-JULY 6
CJome to this old camp once and you will come again. We
have great preachers and wonderful singing. For information
write President C. M. Hood, Moundsville, W. Va., or Secretary, M.
W. Castle, Huntington, W. Va.
tional Annual. The official delegates
to the convention will be entertained
at the fiat rate of one dollar per day.
All visiting friends will pay regular
camp meeting rates which, however,
are only slightly higher.
We have a siplendid array of talent
planned for and we are expecting a
great National gathering full of spir
itual blessing and power. Among
those promising to take part in the
program are: Rev. Joseph H. Smith,
Rev. T. M. Anderson, Rev. Seth C.
Rees, Dr. John Paul, Dr. Jasper Huff
man, Dr. John Brasher, Dr. Iva D.
Vennard, Rev. G. W. Ruth, Rev. E. P.
That Unpublished Book
of Yours
We make a specialty of publishing
books, pamphlets, and sermons. We
guarantee good work at reasonable
prices. WUi advise how to put yoHr
book on the market profitably.
Write IJs About It.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.
I.OUI8VI1.L.E, - KENTUCKY.
Boyd, Rev. Paul S. Rees, Dr. Lewis
Akers, Dr. John Owen, Dr. Joseph
Owen, Dr. Peter Wiseman.
C. W. Butler, President.
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Camp Meeting Calendar
ALABAMA.
Dothan, Ala., July 16-26. Workers: Rev.
W. R. Quinton, evangelist, and Mrs. Quin-
ton, song leader. Mrs. J. R. Clarke, leader
for children and young people. Sunday,
July 19 is missionary day. Write Rev. C.
J. Hammitt, D. D., Dothan, Ala., Rt. 5.
ARKANSAS.
Beebe, Ark., July 10-20. Workers : Mrs.
DifEey and Beasley, evangelists. Song lead
er, Rev. Earl Harris. Write R. A. Dodson,
MeRae, Ark.
CANADA.
Beulah Camp, Brown's Flats, Kings Co.,
N. B., July 3-12. Workers: Rev. Howard
W. Jerrett, assisted by the ministers of
the R. B. Alliance and others. Write Rev.
C. R. Hagerman, 192 North St., Milltown,
Maine.
COLORADO.
Colorado Springs, Colo., Rev. 6. Arnold
Hodgin and Rev. R. G. Finch, evangelists.
Many other district and local workers will
assist. Write L. D. Sharp, 540 W. Monu
ment St., Colorado Springs, Colo.
GEORGIA.
Indian Springs, Plovilla, Ga., Aug. 6-16.
Workers : Rev. H. C. Morrison, Rev. John
Paul, Rev. Joseph Smith. Rev. J. M.
Glenn in charge of work with young peo
ple. Charlie D. Tillman, director of music.
Write J. M. Glenn, Sec, Flovilla, Ga.
ILLINOIS.
Normal, 111., August 20-30. Workers:
Rev. J. C. Dong, Rev. Chas. Stalker, evan
gelists. Mr. Burl Sparks, song leader;
Miss Mary Vennard, children's worker.
Write Mrs. Bertha C. Ashbrook, Sec, 451
W. Allen St., Springfield, 111.
Sherman, 111., August 6-16. Workers: C.
B. Fugett and Burl Sparks. Write Burel
Huddleston, 241 N. Douglas Ave., Spring
field, 111.
INDIANA.
Indianapolis, Ind., July 23-Aug. 2.
Workers: Rev. A. L. Ford, Rev. Otto
Dueker, Rev. Garnet Jewell, Rev. Wm.
Smith, Missionary Band workers, and oth
ers. Special singers, Rev. and Mrs. How
ard Small, Hallelujah Quartet. Write Rev.
O. H. Nater, Camp Sec, 101 Alton Ave.,
Indianapolis, Ind.
Monroe, Ind., July 26-Aug. 9. Workers:
Rev. W. H. Johnson, evangelist, and Mr.
and Mrs. R. A. Shank, leader In song. Ad
dress Mrs. Frank Martz, Sec, Monroe, Ind.
IOWA.
University Park, la., June 5-14. Work
ers: Rev. C W. Butler, Rev. T. M. Ander
son, Evangelists; Rev. N. B. Vandall, song
leader; Miss Mae Gorsuch, children's work
er; Mrs. H. M. Coats and Miss Freda
Hahn, pianists. Address Rev. Anna D.
Spann, University Park, Iowa.
KANSAS.
Hutchinson, Kan., May 28-June 7. Work
ers: Rev. Bud Robinson, Rev. Howard
Sweeten, Rev. B. H. Haynie, Prof. John B.
Moore, musical director, assisted by Dist.
Supts., and pastors. Write Rev. I. C.
Mathis, local pastor, Hutchinson, Kan.
KENTITCKT.
Callis Grove, Ky., July 31-August 9. Rev.
J. R. Parker preacher in charge; I. H.
Driskell, song leader; Miss Pearl Driskell,
pianist. L H. Driskell, Sec, Rt. 3, Milton,
Kentucky.
MAINE.
Robinson, Maine, August 7-16. Workers:
The President of the Reformed Baptist Al
liance will be in charge. Rev. John Flem
ing evangelist, assisted by ministers of the
Reformed Baptist Church. Write Rev. C.
R. Hagerman, 192 North St., Milltown,
Maine.
MARYLAND.
Mt. Lake Park, Md., June 25-July 5. The
preachers, singers and personal workers
for our camp this year will be hard to
beat. Write Rev. M. W. Castle, 107 28th
St., Huntington, W. Va.
MASSACHUSETTS.
North Reading, Mass., June 26-July 5.
Workers: John Gould in charge. Evan
gelists: Rev. T. M. Anderson and Rev. C.
W. Ruth. Song leader. Rev. N. B. Vandall.
Children's worker, Edith Cove. Write Miss
Rose Wright, 1073 Middlesex Ave., Lowell,
Mass.
MINNESOTA.
Montevideo, Minn., May 28-June 7. Rev.
F. Lincicome. Rev. Mrs. Walraven, song
leader and also has charge of children's
meeeings. Write Albert B. Anderson, Sec,
Montevideo, Minn.
Red Rock, Minn., June 25-JuIy 5. Work
ers: Rev. Paul S. Rees, Rev. John Thom
as. Rev. Harry W. Blackburn, song lead
er. Write Mrs. A. P. Atkins, Newport,
Minn.
Pipestone, Minn., June 29-July 12. From
June 29-July 2, the camp will be conducted
by visiting pa'stors and laymen. Rev. B.
A. Lacour, evangelist, will arrive for the
evening service on July 2. Write Mrs.
Walter H. Anderson, Sec, Rt. 2, Pipestone,
Minnesota.
NEBRASKA.
Gordon, Neb., June 26-July 5. Workers:
Rev. R. A. Young and Rev. Geo. Bennard,
Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Sutton, leaders in song.
Address Mrs. Otte Pfeiffer, Gordon, Neb.
Lincoln, Neb., June 26-July 6. Workers :
Bev. John D. Brasher and Rev. Lawrence
Reed, evangelists, and Kirby S. Fields and
wife song leaders. Write Rev. A. V. Wil
son, Sec, 2608 N. 60th St., Lincoln, Neb.
NEW YORK.
Victory Grove Camp, N. Y., June 25-July
5. Workers: Rev. F. E. Arthur, Rev. Jes
se Whitecotton. Alvin Young, song leader.
Write Alvin Young, Sec, Northville, N. Y.
Syarcuse, N. Y., June 18-28. Rev. Chas.
W. Butler, evangelist. Several other promi
nent holiness pastors and evangelists will
be present. Write Rev. Cassius L. Myers,
134 Freeman Ave., Syracuse, N. Y.
Preeport, L. I., N. Y., July 11-26. Evan
gelists, Rev. Theodore Eisner, Rev. James
Jones, Rev. Paul Hill, Rev. C. W. Butler,
D. D. Missionary, Miss Pearl Congdon;
song leader, Bev. Wayne Lamb; pianist,
Mr. Robert L. Simpson; Street meetings,
Mr. H. Willard Ortlip. Write H. J. Cor
nell, 46-14 Burling St., Flushing, L. I.,
Wilmington , N. Y., June 25-JuIy 5.
Evangelists Fred Suflaeld, Howard Sweeten
and Tillie McNutt Albright. Leader of
song, Eddie Patzsch; song illustrator, Geo.
P. Woodward, who also will have charge
of young peoples and children's meetings.
Pianist, Mrs. John Wrightman. Write
Mrs. Frank Warren, Sec, Haselton, N. Y.
Cohoes, New York, Aug. 2-16. Workers:
Rev. F. O. Arthur, Rev. J. A. Ward. Song
leader. Rev. Alvin Young; young people's
worker, Mrs. S. A. C. Basley ; children's
worker, Miss M. P. Humphrey. Write W.
G. Kingsley, 1565 1st Ave., Watervliet, N.
NORTH CAROLINA.
Connelly Springs, N. C, August 1-9.
Workers: Revs. John Paul, A. L. Stan
ford, R. V. Self, A. Burgess, Edith Crouse
and others. Address Box 200, Connelly
Springs, N. C.
Greensboro, N. C, May 22-31. Workers :
Director, Rev. A. E. Wachtel ; evangelist,
Rev. W. L. Surbrook ; Bible teacher, W. M.
Smith; song leader, David King Wachtel;
young people and childrens' worker. Miss
Edith Crouse. Address Greensboro Bible
School Camp, 720 Silver Ave., Greensboro,
N. C.
NORTH DAKOTA.
Washburn, N. D., June 18-28. Workers:
Dr. L. R. Akers, J. M. Glenn. Fred Cana-
day, song leader ; Florence Bergquist, chil
dren's worker. Write John Bibelheimer,
Washburn, N. D.
OHIO.
West Union, Ohio, Aug. 1-16. Workers :
Rev. B. E. Shelhamer, wife and family.
Mrs. I. B. McColm, Sec, West Union, Ohio.
Toronto, 0., July 30-Aug. 9. Workers:
Rev. C. H. Babcock, Rev. E. W. Petticord,
and Rev. Howard Sweeten, evangelists.
Prof. James B. Campbell, song leader;
Janie Bradford, young people's worker;
Edith Mackey Smith, children's worker;
Edwinna Wilson, pianist. Address R. R.
Householder, Sec, 518 Trenton St., Toron
to, Ohio.
Marion, Ohio, June 11-21. Workers: Dr.
Jos. Owen and Mrs. Edna Bengher Hughes,
evangelists; C. D. Osborne, song leader.
Write Rev. I. Kaufman, Marion, Ohio.
Sebring, Ohio, July 17-26. Workers: Rev.
Joseph H. Smith, Rev. B. W. Petticord,
Rev. W. H. McLaughlin, Rev. Lawrence
Reed. Music director. Prof. James B.
Campbell; pianist. Miss Edwina Willson;
young people's leader, Mrs. W. L. Murphy;
children's meetings, Miss May C. Gorsuch.
Write Rev. Raymond L. Bush, P. 0. Box
45, Sebring, Ohio.
Coshocton, Ohio, June 11-21. Workers:
Dr. John F. Owen and Bev. Jarrette Ay-
cock, evangelists; Dell and Maridel Ay-
cock, song and music directors; Anna E.
McGhie, young people and children's evan
gelist. Address R. K. Gamertsfelder, 338
N. 8th St.. Coshocton. Ohio.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, August 6-16. Workers:
Rev. Paul 3. Rees, Rev. S. H. Turbeville,
Bev. T. M. Anderson, evangelists ; Rev. W.
L. Mullet, song leader for Main Taberna
cle, Rev. Merle A. Hays, song leader for
young people's auditorium; Miss Anna
McGhie, young people's worker; Miss May
C. Gorsuch and Mrs. H. E. OberholtzGr,
children's .workers ; Rev. H. A. Guiler and
wife in charge of ring meetings. Address
Rev. E. B. Shiltz, Sec, 89 S. Broadway,
Geneva, Ohio.
Columbus, Ohio, July 16-26. Evangelists,
Dr. Chas. H. Babcock, Rev. H. V. Miller,
Prof. Kenneth Wells, Mrs. Eunice Wells.
Rev. Chas. A. Gibson, Platform Mgr. Write
Rev. W; R. Gilley, Sec, 2976 Cleveland
Ave., Columbus. Ohio.
Circleville, Ohio, August 19-30. Evangel
ists: Bev. Paul Rees, Rev. B. G. Carnes,
Rev. Charles Slater. Write Rev. E. A.
Keaton, 481 N. High St., Chillicothe, Ohio.
PENNSYLYANIA.
Kittanning, Pa., August 13-23. Workers:
C. W. Ruth and T. M. Anderson. Write
Rev. P. I. Boarts, Rt. 5, Kittanning, Pa.
Hughesville, Pa., July 2-12. Workers:
Rev. W. H. Link, Rev. H. A. Frye, Mrs.
Charles B. Cowman, of the Oriental Mis
sionary Society, Rev. Alma Budman, song
evangelist. Miss Eleanor S. Ecroyd, chil
dren's worker. Rev. J. B. Bartow, Miss
Bldora Bartow, pianist, Bev. C. A. Metzger,
and Mrs. C. L. Cupp. Write Miss E. S.
Bcroyd, 334 N. Orange St., Media, Pa.
SOUTH DAKOTA.
Mitchell, So. Dak., June 26-July 5. Work
ers: Bev. J. M. Harms, Bev. F. Lincicsme.
Song leader. Rev. W. M. Redfleld. Chil
dren's leader, Mrs. Carl J. Kingler. Write
Wm. Durkee, Sec-Treas., Mitchell, S. D.
TENNESSEE
Dyer, Tenn., July 30-Aug. 9. Workers:
Rev. R. B. Rawls and wife. Rev. C. B.
Smith. Mrs. Bawls will have charge of
the singing. Write Joe T. Hall, Sec, Box
323, Dyer, Tenn.
VERMONT.
Johnson, Vt., August 14-23. Workers:
Rev. E. G. Wilson, Rev. James H. Jones,
and Rev. C. R. Sumner. Bev. and Mrs. W.
L. Braman will have charge of the singing.Miss Buth M. Belmont, pianist. Write
Rev. Clyde R. Sumner, Sec, Mooers, N. Y.
WISCONSIN.
Hillsboro, Wis., July 23-Aug. 2. Work
ers: Jesse Whitecotton, J. M. Hames,
evangelists; Roberty Conley, song leader;Stell Wood and Catrina Rure in charge of
children, and Chas. Butcher and J. K.




(238 2nd St., N. W., New Philadelphia, O.)
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 29-June 7.
Wilmington, N. Y., June 26-July 5.





Cincinnati, O., May 12-June 7.
Centerville, Pa., June 11-21.
Mt. Lake Park, Md., June 25-JuIy 5.
BENNARD, GEORGE.
(948 Hermosa Beach, Calif.)
Los Angeles, Calif., and Hermosa Beach,
Calif., May 10-June 15.
BENNETT GOSPEL SINGERS.
(Beaumont, Tex.)
Arlington, Tex., May 31.
BLACK, HARRY
(529 E. Central Ave., Redlands, Calif.)
Osakis, Minn., July 2-12.
Tyrone, Pa., July 16-26.
BU8SBY, M. M.
God's Bible School Camp Meeting, May
29-June 7.
Louisville, Ky., June 28-July 12.
Saginaw, Mich., May 19-31.
CALLIS, O. H.
Wilmore, Ky., May 18-31.
Bristol, Tenn., June 3-21.
CANADAY, FRED.
(1518 Killingsworth Ave.. Portland, Ore.)
Underwood, N. Dak., June 7-16.
Washburn, N. Dak., June 18-28.
CARNES, B. G.
(200 Morrison Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Gloster, Miss., June 14-July 5.
Gouldbusk, Tex., July 7-19.
Dublin, Tex., July 20-26.
CAROTHERS, J. L. AND WIFE.
Colorado Springs, Colo., May 31-July 1.
Bennington, Kan., Sept. 27-Oct. 11.
COCHRAN, H. lT""""'
(Gospel Singer and Toung People's Evan
gelist, Slierman, Texas)
Sanderson, Tex., May 31-June 14.
CRAMMOND, PROF. C. C. AND MAR
GARET.
(815 Allegan St., Lansing, Mich.)
Three Rivers, Mich., June 14-28.
DICKBRSON, H. N.
(Ashland, Ky.)
Auburn, Ind., June 14-28.
Washington, D. C, May 25-June 7.
EDWARDS, J. R.
(Sebring, Ohio, Gen. Del.)
Sebring, Ohio, Oct. 4-25.
Lima, Ohio, Sept. 6-27.
FLEMING, JOHN
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 29-June 7.
Bentonville, Ark., June 12-21.
Walton, W. Va., July 1-12.
FLEMING, BONA.
(2952 Hackworth. Ashland, Ky.)
Abilene, Ky., May 22-31.
Longford, Kan., June 1-14.
Columbus, Ohio, July 2-12.
STLKXON, R. G.
(ShacklefordB, Va.)
Mineral. Va.. May 17-.11.
Donora, Pa.. June 4-28.
Allentown, Pa., July 4-12.
FUGETT, C. B.
(4812 Williams Ave., Ashland, Ky.)
New Castle, Ind., May 17-31.
Portsmouth, Ohio, June 5-14.
Frankfort, Ind., June 17-28.
GADDIS-M08ER EVANGELISTIC
PARTY.
(4805 Bavenna St.. Cincinnati. Ohio)
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., May 31-June 14.
Saulte Ste. Marie, Mich., June 16-28.
Des Moines, la., July 3-12.
GOODMAN, M. L.
(Burnips, Mich.)
Jackson, Ohio, June 21-July 5.
GROGG, W. A.
(418 24th St., West, Huntington, W. Va )
Pax, W. Va., June.
Hinton, W. Va., July.
Port Spring, W. Va., August.
Barrett, W. Va., September.
HAMES, REV. J. M.
Gillingham, Wis., May 17-30.
Aberdeen, S. D., June 4-14.
Mitchell, S. D., June 25-July 5.
HENDERSON, REV. AND MRS. T. C.
(221 N. Professor St., Oberlin, Ohio)
Oberlin, Ohio, May 14-31.
Alton, Kan., June 4-14.
Haynes, N. D., June 19-28.
Mitchell, Ihd., July 13-19.
HOOVER, L. S.
(Tionesta, Pa.)
Areola, 111., May 31-June 15.
AYCOCK, JARRETTE.
(2923 Troose Ave., Kansas City, Mo.)
Butler, Pa., May 27-June 7.
Coshocton, Ohio, June 11-21.
Brooktondale, N. T� June 26-JuIy 5^
HOWARD, FIELDING T.
(198 Timberlake Ave., Brlanger Kv )
Benaker, Ky., May 17-31.
Hinton, Ky., June 7-21.
Corinth, Ky., July 1-12.
Sadieville, Ky., July 19-Aug. 2.
IRICK, ALLIE AND EMMA.~
(Bethany, Okla.)
Phoenix, Ariz. May 28-June 7.
Portjiles. N. Mex., .Tune 11-22
Jonesboro, Ark., June 28-July 12.
JOHNSON, ANDREW
Buston, La., May 31-June 12
Gibsland, La., June 17-28.
Chicago, 111., July 1-10.
New Castle, Pa., July 12-28
Bentleyville, Pa., Aug. 15-25
Toronto, Can., Sept. 6-20.
JOHNSON, HAROLD C.
'
(401 W. Wash. St., Springfield. Ill)Corydon, Ind., May 26-June 7
Wallingford, Ky., June 18-28.
Glensford, Ky., July 1-19.
JONES, T. HOWARD.
(ShefHeld, Mass).
Franklintown, N. C, May 26-June 1
Graham, N. C, June 1-16.
Mill River, Mass., June 17-July 2,
Wednesday, May 27, 1931.
KENNEDY. ROBERT J.
(2315 Madera St., Dallas, Tex.)
White Deer, Tex., May 22-June 7.




Wilmore, Ky., May 24-31.
Bristol, Tenn., June 3-21.
Delanco, N. J., June 26-July 0.
BlufE City, Tenn., July 7-19.
LINCICOME, F.
'Gary, Ind.)
Montevideo, Minn., May 28-June 7.
Aberdeen, S. D., June 8-14.
Hoople, N. D., June 15-24.
LOWMAN, J. W. AND MAYBELLE.
Blwood, Ind., May 26-June 7.
Lima, Ohio, June 9-21.
Muncie, Ind., June 23-July 5.
Casper, Wyoming, July 12-26.
LUDWIG. THEO. AND MINNIE E.
(772 N. Euclid Ave.. St. Louis, Mo.)
Corsica, S. D., May 18-31.
Centerville, 111., June 4-21.
MILBY, E. C.
(Song Evangelist, Greensburg. Ky.)
Bentonville, Ark., June 11-21.
Kent, Ind., July 23-August 2.
MINGLEDORFF. O. G.
Columbus, Ga., May 24-June 7.
MURPHY, William" J.' Evangelist.
(1912 N. 17th St., Boise, Idaho)
Wichita, Kan., May 21-June 7.
NICE, NELSON W.
(1335 Bitting Ave., Wichita, Kan.)
Wichita, Kan., (two tent meetings) Mav
18-July 12.
Chandler, Okla., July 19-Aug. 9.
NORBERRY, JOHN
(1001 Cooper St., Camden, N. J.)
Findlay, Ohio, August 6-16.
Chester Heights, Pa., Aug. 17-23.
OWEN, JOHN F.
(262 E. 13th Ave., Columbus, 0.)
Coshocton, O., June 11-21.
Pacific Palisades, Calif., June 26-July 5
Corbin, Ky., July 16-26.
PARKER, J. R.
(415 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
Gonzalez, Fla., June 2-12.
Wiscoal, Ky., June 14-28.
Callis Grove Camp, July 31-Aug. 9.
Athens, Ohio, Aug. 16-30.
REED, LAWRENCE.
(Bt. 1, Salem, Ohio.)
Lincoln, Neb., June 26-July 6.
Sebring, Ohio July 17-26.
Belsano, Pa., July 30-Aug. 9.
, RICE, LEWIS J.
(2923 Troost Ave., Kansas City, Mo.)
Ada, Okla., May 24-June 7.
Heavener, Okla., June 11-July 2.
Okmulgee, Okla.. July 5-19.
ROOD. PERRY.
'
(Box 268, Chesapeake, Ohio)




(1290 Dominion Ave., Pasadena, Calif.)
San Jose, Calif., June 2-7.
North Reading, Mass., June 26-JuIy 5.
Stayner, Out., July 30-August 9.
Kittanning, Pa., Aug. 13-23.
SHADE, N. b!
(561 N. W. Eighth, Miama. Fla.)
Jasper, Fla., May 31.
Charleston, S. C, June 7.
Roanoke, Va., June 14.
Richpiond, Va., June 28.
Downings, Va., July 19.
Park Lane, Va., July 30.
Opon dates after August 10.
SHANK, MR. AND MRSr Tt' A.
(1539 Bast Howard St., Pasadena, Calif.)
Mendon, Ohio, July 9-19.
Monroe, Ind., July 23-Aug. 9.
Wichita, Kan., Aug. 9-19.
SHAW, bush' R.'
(Los Angeles, Calif., general delivery)
Oakland, Calif., May 24-June 7.
Denver, Colo., July 12-19.
SURBROOK, W.' L.~
' " "
(225 Ferris Ave., Highland Park,
Detroit, Mich.)
Greensboro, N. C, May 22-31.
Cincinnati, Ohio, June 2-5.
lyawrenceburg, Ind., June 7-21.
Nelsonville, O., June 26-July 5.
THOMAS. SAMUEL."
" ' ' " "
(Converted Jew. 117 Eagle Drive, India
napolis, Ind.)
Seyfert, Pa., July 2-19.
THOMAS, John"
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 29-June 7.
Wilmot, S. D., .Tune 12-21.
Red Bock, Minn., June 25-July 5.
Mendon, Ohio, July 9^19.
UHLER, Jessie'.
(Oberlin, Ohio)




Chicago, III., May 10-31.
Cincinnati, O., June 1-4.
Upland, Ind., June 5-13.
WILSON, D. B.
' ' " ' � ' ~
(General Elvangelist. 557 State St., Bing
hampton, N. Y.)
Lake Placid, N. T., May 17-31.
Arcanum, Ohio, June 11-21.
Thomasville, N. C, June 26-July 5.
SHALL PROHIBITION GO?
A startling new book by Rev. M.. P.
Hunt. Price 15 each, $1.50 per doz.
Wednesday, May 2?, 19S1. THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD 15
Great Stock=reducing Sale of Bibles!
We list below about 30 different styles of Bibles and Testaments which we are discontinuing,
and in order to sell them quickly we offer them at about one-half the retail price. They are all
good stock and in good condition
Every Bible in This List is The Old King James Version
Comfort Edition
Handy Old Folk's Bible
Extra large type, very thin white
paper, Family Register, beautifully
colored maps, a chronological table of
the kings and prophets of Judah and
Israel, tables of weights, measures
and moneys, silk headbands and
marker, gold edges.
Bound in genuine leather, overlap
ping edges, stamped in gold on side
and backbone, size only BV^xS^xl in.
thick, weight 25 ozs.
This is the smallest large type Bi
ble for old people, or persons with
weak eyes, that we know of on the
market. The net retail price is |7.00.
Stock-reducing tfa CQ
sale price ^J-^.n/v
6 copies same as the above, bound
in a beautifully grained flexible mo-
roccotal. Regular $5.00 value. Stock-
reducing sale price, $2.50.
Ideal India Paper Bible
The binding is the prettiest and fin
est used in Bible making, will always
wear black, and you will be delighted
with this fine grained Morocco.
It has the large, easy-to-read,
open face burgeois type, 50,000 refer
ences, dates and chapter numbers in
figures, with names of books on cor
ner of page, making it self-indexing.
It is sgl�.prnn�UHaciner -Jias -con
cordance and 16 pages of fine blank
sheets for notes, silk headbands and
marker, red under gold edges, size
5%x8xl inch thick and weighs 24 ozs.
No better Bible on the market for
wear, convenience, attractiveness or
easiness of reading. Guaranteed not
to break in the back. The publish





We have sold at least 5,000 copies
of this Bible. It has the large, clear,
self-pronouncing long primer type,
several hundred pages of the best Bi
ble helps' to be had on the market, in
cluding concordance and 4,000 ques
tions and answers.
The words of Cbj"'st are printed in
red. It has a large number of full-
page illustrations, bound in genuine
feather with overlapping edges,
stamped in gold. The size is 5%x8%.





A good, clear, self-pronouncing
ruby type, maps in colors, beautifully
bound in black cloth, stamped in gold
on back and backbone, size-3%x5^xl
inch thick.
A small attractive Bible that any
one will appreciate. Regular price
90c. Stock-reducing
Stock-reducing ^f\fsale price J\JC
One dozen for $5.50
The Smallest
Teacher's Bible
The size is only 3%x5%xl in. thick;
weight, 12 ozs. Good clear readable
nonpareil type, references, concord
ance, maps, Bible Gazetteer and some
other special helps.
It is printed on fine India paper,
red under gold edges, bound in genu
ine leather, overlapping edges', stamp
ed in gold on back and backbone.
You will be delighted with this
beautiful pocket edition of a complete




About one-tenth of the Bible is pre
cious promises, and in this Bible they
are all underscored in red, carefully
indexed, has large, long primer type
with a complete line of most excel
lent teacher's helps, including refer
ences and concordance.
It is bound in genuine Morocco
with overlapping edges, size 5%x8%x
IV4. in. thick. Has red under gold
edges. Sells through agents at $7.50.
Stock-reducing CA QQ
sale price *^ *
Child's Bible
It is beautifully bound in small
grained flexible moroccotal, very dur
able. Has a large, clear, minion type,
red under gold edges, silk headbands
and marker, colored maps. Stamped
in gold on back and backbone.
Stock-reducing CI QQ
sale price *P 'VV
Regular price $2.00, or one dozen
for $10.00.
Salvation Testament
The first eight pages point out the
scriptural way of salvation and the
last sixteen pages give some of the
good old spiritual songs and sugges
tions for daily reading of the Testa
ment. Besides these features it is a
beautiful vest pocket size Testament,
self-pronouncing, beautifully illustra
ted with full page colored Bible pic
tures, beautifully bound, stamped m
gold, gold edges, boxed. Regular net
price $1.00. Stock-reducing 50csale price
One dozen for $5.00.
Schoiar^s index Bible
Bound in genuine leather with over
lapping edges, good clear, self-pro
nouncing type, fine white Bible paper,
splendid concordance, red under gold
edges, stamped in gold.
It has the patent thumb index. An
ideal scholar's Bible in size, weight
and thickness. Regular price $3�.00.
Stock-reducing O'-y f\f\sale price ^>^.UU
Same Bible as described above, with
additional features of illustrations.
Family Record, 4,000 questions and
answers. The regular net price is
$4.00. Stock-reducing sale price $2.50.
Old Folk's Large Type
Red Letter Testament
Large long primer self-pronouncing
type with Christ's words in red, many
beautiful colored illustrations, Moroc
co grained binding, size 4>!^x6^4 in.
Regular price $1.50.
Stock-reducing CQrsale price OvC
Large Type India Paper
Concordance Bible
A very large, clear, self-pronounc
ing type, reads like long primer, has
the references and concordance.
It is bound in genuine Morocco with
overlapping edges, red under gold
edges, printed on extra fine India pa
per, neat in size, light in weight. Size
4%x6%, only 15-16 of an inch thick.
This is one of the newest and most
attractive Bibles on the market. The





'The type is large, clear and black,
it is self-pronouncing, printed on fine
white Bible paper, 64 pages of excel
lent helps, a large number of colored
illustrations, red under gold edges.
It is bound in very fine genuine
leather with overlapping edges, linen
lined to edge, stamped in gold on back
and backbone, size 4%x6^. Regular
net price $3.50.
Stock-reducing (f�^ f\f\sale price �p^.UU
90 copies same as the above, with




Has all the prophecies referring to
Christ, as well as all the words of
Christ, printed in red.
A complete line of most excellent
teacher's helps, including a combina
tion concordance, a clear, readable,
self-pronouncing minion type, printed
on Bible paper.
Bound in genuine leather with over
lapping edges', stamped in gold, size
5x7x1 in. thick. Red under gold edges.
Regular net price $5.00.
Stock-reducing g-tysale price IpiL.DU
A few copies same as the above,
bound in an extra fine leather and
leather lined to edge. Stock-reduc
ing sale price $2.90.
The Self Explanatory
New Testament
This special Testament has a coni-
mentary in the way of ar. exposition
of difficult passages of Scripture. It
is self-pronouncing, has a good, clear,
black face type, illustrated, size
5%x7i/4, bound in beautiful cloth,
with inlaid illustration. Regular net
price $1.00. Stock-re
ducing sale price 60c
Big Type Testament
and Psalms
Has extra large bold black face
type, is neat and convenient in size,
light in weight, flexible Morocco
grained binding, stamped in gold�a
good value at $2.00.
Stock-reducing <t| qq
sale price ^ '
47 copies same as the above, words
of Christ in red, at $1.20 per copy.
Loose Leaf Bible
This Bible has over 250 loose-leaf
pages that may be inserted anywhere
in the Bible. It is printed on fine thin
India paper, black faced type, the size
is 6x7%xl in. thick. This includes
the blank sheets as well as the Bible.
The Bible is easily opened and the
blank pages may be inserted any
where without trouble.
The mechanism is substantially
made and the sheets will not pull out
or tear; no rings or springs to get out
of order.
The regular agent's price is $12.00.
Stock-reducing c-o f\f\
Bale price �pO.UU
Red Letter Pocket Bible
This Bible is self-pronouncing, has
the references, and the words of
Christ beautifully printed in red. It
also has the maps in colors and the
chapter numbers in figures. It is
bound in genuine Morocco with over
lapping edges, stamped in gold and
has the red under gold edges. The
size is 4% x 6% x 1 in. thick. It is
guaranteed not to break in the back.
A beautiful book in every respect,
published regularly at $4.00
Stock-reducing
Sale price




The binding is beautiful and excel
lent; a genuine small grained Moroc
co, leather lined to edge, silk sewed,
extra fine Oxford India paper, with
the large black face minion type, and
with the very complete Scofield refer
ences.
The size is 5x7, less than one inch
thick and very light. This is ac
knowledged to be the prettiest edition
of the Scofield Bible published. It is
a regular $10.00 value.
Stock-reducing
sale price ^O.UU
Same as above basket weave leath
er binding at $6.50.
Signal Bible
There is a * at each Old Testament
Scripture referring to Christ, and the
Old Testament scriptures quoted by
our Lord, as well as his sayings inthe New Testament, are all printed in
bold type.
It has the revised version in foot-
notfis. Family Record, presentation
page, a large number of full-page il
lustrations, concordance, good, clear,
readable, self-pronouncing minion
type. Red under gold edges, bound in






Bound in the finest small grained
leather, printed on fine Bible paper,has the Psalms, silk headband and
marker, gold edges, size 2^xi^. We
believe you will say it is is one of the
prettiest Testaments you ever saw.






Enclosed $. . . for which
send Bible marked above
Name
Address
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Stock-reducing Sale of Books!
Our fiscal year is drawing to a close, and we must turn as much as possible of our enormous stock
into cash before taking inventory. By offering these books in sets we are able to make a much
greater reduction in price.
Bible Students Library
No. 1
Faussett's Bible Cyclopaedia $3.00
Bible Reader's Companion 1.00
Exploring the Bible�Gaebelein 1.50
Stock reducing sale price





A Dictionary of the Bible. Wm. Smith $3.00
Jamieson, Paussett & Brown's Com-
tary on the New Testament 3.00
The Sermon on The Mount. Gray 1.50
$7.50
Stock reducing sale price <t3 f\(\
for the above three books ^J.V/V/
Bible Student's Library
No. 3
The Holy Land and the Bible. Geikie $4.00
A Devotional Commentary on Matthew.
Horton 1.00
Chronology of the Bible. Philip Mauro 1.00
$6.00
Stock reducing sale price <t^ Crt
for the above three books ^^mJ\J
Bible Student's Library
No. 4
A Harmony of the Four Gospels.
Robertson $2.50
Why I Believe the Bible is the Word
of God. Biederwolf 1.25
Bible Cross Word Puzzle Book 1.00
$4.75
Stock reducing sale price 2"?




The Twelve Apostles 1.00
$2.50
Stock reducing sale price <|*1 Art
for the above two books � .W
Biblical Character Study
Library No. 2
Life and Letters of the Apostle Paul.
David Smith $4.00
Life Stories From the Old and New
Testaments. Merrill 1.00
$5.00
Stock reducing sale price
for the above two books $2.00
Biographic Library No. 1
The Soul Digger�Life and Times of
William Taylor. Paul $2.00
Letters of a Converted Boy to His
Mother. Linn 1.00
Wesley and His Work. Candler 75
Life of Chaplain McCabe. Bristol 1.50
$5.25
Stock reducing sale price <tj JIZ
for the above four books
Biographic Library No. 2
Memoirs of Chas. G. Finney $2.00
Life of John Wesley. Watson 1.00
Tempest Tossed on Methodist Seas.�
Life of B. F. Haynes 1.50
Arnot of Africa 75
$5.25
$2.50stock reducing sale pricefor the above four books
Biographic Library No. 3
Beaoon Lights of Faith. Wimberly . .$1.50
MofCatt of Africa 75
Hallelujah Jack. Jack Linn 1.00
Life of Francis Asbury. DuBose 75
$4.00
Stock reducing sale price <t^
for the above four books
Chiiden's Sermon
Library No. 1
Expositor's Treasury of Children'!
Sermons. Nichols and Stoddart...
Morning Faces. Hunter
$1Stock reducing sale pricefor the above two books
Chiiden's Sermon
Library No. 2




Stock reducing sale price <t 1






Teaching Library No. 1
Farrar's Life of Christ $3.00
Our Lord and Master. Young 50
If I Had Not Come. Things Taught
by Christ Alone. Hendrix 1.00
Christianity of Christ and His Apos
tles. Tigert 1.00
$5.50
Stock reducing sale price $2 25for the above four books
Christ's Life and
Teaching Library No. 2
The Days of His Flesh. David Smith $3.00
Jesus Christ and the People. Mark
Guy Pearse 50
Religion of the Incarnation. Hendrix 1.50
$5.00
Stock reducing sale price OO
for the above three books . . . �vm
Christmas Library
One Christmas. Hitchcock . .
Our Christmas Tide. Cuyler
Stpck reducing, sale price
for the above two books
. . .$0.50




History of the Christian Church.
Foakes-Jackson $2.00
Making of Methodism. Tigert 1.00
American Methodism. Neeley 2.00
$5.00
Stock reducing sale price <l�n r\f\
for the above three books �^A.UU
Devotional Library No. 1
Daily Thoughts. Kingsley $0.75
Life in the Heights. Jowett 1.50
Pitcher of Cream. Robinson 1.00
Fruit of the Tree. Bryan 50
The Way of Power. John Paul 1.00
$4.75
Stock reducing sale price <t7 7^
for the above five books
Devotional Libary No. 2
Nuggets of Gold. Bud Robinson $1.00
Faith Tonic. Pickett 1.00
Stepping Heavenward. Prentiss 50
First Commandment. Bryan 50
A New Vision of Another Heaven.
Lewis 1.25
$4.50
Stock reducing sale price t\f\
for the above five books ^*..V/\/
Devotional Library No. 3
Walking With Jesus. Selle $1.00
Hungers of the Heart. Hardy 1.00
Outlooks on God. Blakeman 1.00
Story of Lazarus. Bud Robinson 1.00
Drummond's Addresses 75
$4.75
$2.00stock reducing sale pricefor the above five books
Doctrinal Library
Doctrinal Standards of Methodism.
Neeley $2.00
The Fact of God. Miller 50
Christ and the Creed. Candler 1.25
$3.75
Stock reducing sale price d� | CA
for the above three books ^ I .^W
Evangelistic Library
No. 1
Heralds of a Passion. Goodell $1.25
Revival Lectures. Finney 2.00
Weighed and Wanting. Moody 50
$3.75
$2.00Stock reducing sale pricefor the above three books
Evangelistic Library
No. 2
Pastor and Evangelist. Goodell $1.35
Good News For All Men. Ham 1.50
Revival Blessings. Ridout 1.00
$3.85
Stock reducing sale price C\C\
for the above three books ^^<\J\}
Evangelistic Library
No. 3
Great Revivals and a Great Republic $1.50
Lord I Believe. Lee 1.50
Short Talks. Moody 50
$3.50
Stock reducing sale price <t|
for the above three books �4) I . / 3
Evangelistic Library
No. 4
Personal Evangelism. Sellers $1.50
That I May Save Some. McDowell.. 1.00
Hot Shots. Sam Jones 75
$3.25
Home Library
Home Folks. Chappell $1.50
Messages for the Times. Wimberly.. 1.50
Heart Talks. Law 1.50
Leaves From the Tree of Life. Pickett 1.50
$6.00
Stock reducing sale price
for the above four books $2.50
stock reducing sale price $2 00for the above three books
Evolution Library
Weakness of Evolution. Frysinger
Collapse of Evolution ,
Stock reducing sale price <t |for the above two books ^ I <
Fallacy Library
Case Against Spiritualism. Stoddart
Modernistic Poison and the Antidote.
Stock reducing sale price
for the above two books �P I
Girl's Library
Christine's Meditations. Dudley , . .
Christine's Ivory Palaces. Dudley .
Stock reducing sale price












Holiness Library No. 1
Beauty of Holiness. Ridout $0 75Central Idea of Christianity. Peck ..150
Holy Spirit or Power From on High
Simpson J QQ
Pentecost. Hardy . LOO
$4 75Stock reducing sale price <t<5 f\f\for the above four books �p<fc.UU
Holiness Library No. 2
The Book and Its Theme. Pickett . .$1.50Tiie Nativity of the Holy Spirit.O'Rear j qq
Twentieth Century Holiness Sermons '.75The Pentecostal Pulpit i.oo
$4.75
Stock reducing sale price <h<5for the above four books ZpZi.UU
illustration Library
No. 1
Five Thousand Best Modern Illustra
tions. Ilallock $4.00
Similes and I'igures From Alexander
Maclaren 1.50
$5.50
Stock reducing sale price Crt






One Thousand Evangelistic Illustra
tions. Webb 1.50
Touching Incidents and Remarkable
Answers to Prayer. Shaw 1.25
$3.75
Stock reducing sale price <l*^ Ort
for the above three books ^Ai.V/U
John Bunyan Library
The Pilgrim's Progress $1.50
The Holy War 75
Stock reducing sale price d* | Crt
for the above two books ^ I .3U
Library of Purposeful
Fiction
Mills of the Gods. Wimberly $1.50
The First Soprano. Hitchcock 1.00
The Dairyman's Daughter. Rich
mond 1.00
$3.50
Stock reducing sale price <|*^ f\f\for the above three books ^^.UU
Library of Funeral Aids
Thousand Thoughts for Funeral
Occasions $1.00
Funeral Manual. Swann 1.50
$2.50
Stock reducing sale price <|�| CAfor the above two books �P ' .3w
Mission Study Library
No. 1
A Straight Way Toward Tomorrow.
Piatt $0.50
The Children of the Lighthouse.
White 50
Moslem Women. Zwemer 50
Of One Blood. Speer 50
Prom Survey to Service. Douglas 50
$2.50
50cStock reducing sale pricefor the above five books . .
Mission Study Library
No. 2
Please Stand By. Applegarth $0.50
Chinese Lanterns. Meyer 50
Building the Americas. Haskin 50
The Way and How of Foreign Mis
sions. Brown 50
High Adventure. Hess 50
Stock reducing sale price
for the above five books 50c
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky.
Enclosed you will find $ for which please send mebooks checked above.
Name
Street or Route No .�
City state
Seek page 13 for additional Books
